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These periodic reports to the Board of Trustees include the 
agenda of Recommendations and Board Committee Reports as 
mai I ed to members of th,e Board in advance of each regular meeting 
of the Board. They al so include the agenda for special meetings if 
outlined in advance, special reports on certain items as mailed to 
al I members of the Board, and periodic financial reports as distributed 
to members of the Board in the interim between meetings. The dates 
given on the tab guides indicate the dates of regu I ar meetings of the 
Board, and, in some cases, the dates of special interim reports to 
the Board. 
G. E. Metz, Secretary 
AGENDA 
FOR THE MEETING OF THE CLEMSON COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Thie Wade Hampton Hotel 
Columbia, South Carolina 
January 24, 1963 
9:30 A. M. 
(Subjec1t to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINl!rES OF THE MEE~rING OF OCTOBER 26, 1962 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
1. Admission of Harvey !_. Gantt, !. Negro Student, in Compliance 
with!!!. Order of the Federal Court 
Statement: As the Board has been advised, the suit brought by 
Harvey B. Gantt against the College and the Board in the United 
States District Court for the Western District of South Carolina 
in July has resulted in an opinion of the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Fourth Judicial Circuit dated January 16, 1963, 
reversing the Order of Judge Wyche dated December 21, 1962, and 
directing that he tssue an injunction ordering Harvey B. Gantt 
admitted to Clemson College conunencing with the opening of the 
next semester, January 28, 1963. As directed, Judge Wyche has 
issued an injunction dated January 22 , 1963, a copy of which is 
attached. 
As directed b)r the Board, the College Attorney has exhausted 
all legal remedies immediately available. He has requested a stay 
of the enforcement of this judgment of Judge Sobelof, the Chief 
Judge of the Fourth Judicial Circuit, and of Chief Jus.tice Warren 
of the United StatE(S Supreme Court. The requested stay was denied 
in both instances. Also, as directed, the College Attorney will 
petition the Supreme Court of the United States to review the case 
on writ of certiora1ri. Since . neither the filing of a petition for 
the writ nor the granting of the writ itself would postpone the 
effective date of t:he Orders already issued, and in the light of 
the fact that the p,reparation of a petition for certiorari requires 
more time than is aivailable before January 28, there are no further 
legal steps that ca1n be taken to postpone the effective date of the 
Ordei beyond January 28, 1963. 
Recommendation: The Administration recommends that the following 
action be taken by the Board of Trustees: 
(a) That the Trustees approve the complete and good-faith 
compliance with the Order of Judge Wyche, unless or until it shall 
be lawfully modifi.ed or rescinded; 
(b) That Harvey B. Gantt be admitted to Clemson College upon 
his appearance on January 28th exactly as any other transfer stu­
dent similarly sit:uated would be admitted and be subject to the 
rules, regulation61 and discipline of the College without d~scrimi­
nation and without: favor; 
(c) That the Administration of Clemson College employ all of 
the means at its disposal to preserve the orderly operation of the 
total educational program of the College and to preserve law and 
order upon the Cainpus and the peace and dignity of the institution; 
and 
(d) That a co,py of this resolution be forthwith furnished to 
the Governor of S01uth Carolina with the request that State law 
enforcement agenci.es be made available as reasonably required for 
the maintenance of: law and order under the circumstances. 
IV. FINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
V. ADJOURNMENT 
IN THE UINITED STATES DisrRICT COURT 
FOR 'nIE WESTERN DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANDERSON DIVISION 
Harvey B. Gantt, a minor, by his father ) FILED 
and next friend, Christopher Gantt, JAN 22 1963 
MILLER C. FOSTER, JR., CLERK 
Plaintiff, 
) 
v. 
The Clemson Agricultural College of South 
Carolina, a · public body corporate; R. M. ) ORDER IN COMPLIANCE 
Cooper, President of the Board of Trustees WITH THE OPINION, ORDER 
of The Clemson Agricultural College of AND MANDATE OF THE 
South Carolina; Edgar A. Brown, James F. UNI'l!ED STATES COURT OF 
Byrnes, Charles E. Daniel, Winchester Smith, APPEALS FOR THE FOURffl 
Robert R. Coker, James C. Self, Paul ) CIRCUIT 
Quattlebaum, Jr., W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., 
A. M. Quattlebaum and L. D. Holmes, Members CA/4101 
of the Board of Trustees of The Clemson 
Agricultural College; Kenneth N. Vickery, 
Registrar of The Clemson Agricultural College 
of South Carolina, 
Defendants. ) 
The above case is now be.fore me on the Opinion, Mandate and Order of the 
Court of Appeals of the Fourth Circuit wherein the Court of Appeals declared in 
its Opinion that "Gantt• s admi:ssion to Clemson College conunencing with the 
opening of the next semester, 11dll be ordered,***· The injunctive order will 
require only that he be treated as any other transfer student. 
"* * * The action was brought by the plaintiff not only for his own benefit 
but on behalf of other negro c:ltizens of South Carolina similarly situated. 
****** 
"Accordingly, the issuanc:e of an injunction will be ordered. 
"Reversed and remanded. 11 
The Order and Mandate of the Court of Appeals is as followsz 
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"CAUSE No. 8871 came on to be heard on the motion of the appellees to 
dismiss the appeal and on the record from the United States District Court 
for the Western District of Sa1uth Carolina, and was argued by counsel. 
110N CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, It is now here ordered, adjudged and decreed 
by this Court that the order a,f the said District Court entered December 21, 
1962, and appealed from December 26, 1962, in cause No. 8871, be, and the 
same is hereby, reversedJ that, this cause be, and the same is hereby, remanded 
to the United States District Court for the Western District of South Carolina, 
at Anderson, for proceedings consistent with the opinion of the Court filed 
herein; that the appeal from the order of September 6, 1962, be, and the same 
is hereby, dismissed; and that the costs on the appeals be paid by the appellees. 
"FURTHER ORDERED that a certified copy of this decree and a copy of the 
opinion be forthwith transmitted to the Clerk of the United States District 
Court for the Western District of South Carolina. 
January 16, 1963. 11 
Therefore, in compliance with the Opinion, the Order and the Mandate of 
the Court of Appeals of the Fourth Circuit, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED,. That the defendants admit the plaintiff Harvey B. 
Gantt to Clemson College "commiencing with the opening of the next semester" 
and that "he be treated as any other transfer student". 
IT IS FUR'IHER ORDERED, Tlnat the defendants be enjoined and restrained 
from discriminating against th19 plaintiff or any other qualified negro applicant 
similarly situated seeking adm:ission to The Clemson Agricultural College of 
South Carolina, solely because of his race. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That the plaintiff recover from the defendants his 
costs of this action. /s/ 
C·. C. WYCHE 
United States District Judge 
Dated: 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, 
January 22, 19 63 
AGENDA - RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of · 
The Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
April 1 7, 1963 
9 :30 A.M. 
Wade Hampton Hotel 
Columbia, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
at 
The Wade Hampton Hotel 
9:30 A.M. - April 17, 1963 
(Subject to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF JANUARY 24, 1963 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
The recommendations for consideration of the Board are 
presented on the pages inunediately following this outline of the 
agenda. 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Reports of the Board Conunittees are 
following the tab guides for each committee. 
presented herewith, 
V. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Additional recommendations will be presented on matters 
developing prior to the meeting. 
VI. DATE FOR THE JUNE MEETING OF THE BOARD 
VII. REVIE~,J OF PRESS RELEASE ON BOARD MEETING 
VIII. FINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
IX. ADJOURNMENf 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
by the 
Clemson College Board of Trustees 
April 17, 1963 
l, Fertilizer Inspection !ru! Analysis 
Agricultural Reaulatory Committee Recommendation: That the fines be approved 
as recommended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Report to the Fertilizer Board of Control, March 1963. 
2, Imported!'..!!!,~ Quarantine !ru! Witchweed Quarantine Revi1ed November ll, 
12il• 
Statement: In accord with usual procedures, the professional staff of the 
South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission prepared revisions of the Imported 
Fire Ant Quarantine and the the Witchweed Quarantine under date of 
November 15, 1962. These revisions were approved by mail ballot of the 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee (S. C. State Crop Pest Commission) and 
confirmed by the Committee in meeting assembled on March 18, 1963. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that 
the Imported Fire Ant Quarantine (Revised November 15, 1962) and the Witch­
weed Quarantine (Revised November 15, 1962) be confirmed and approved by the 
Board. 
3. Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine Revised March l, 1963 
Statement: The professional staff of the South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Commission prepared a revision of the Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine under 
date of March 1, 1963. This revision, made to provide for necessary changes 
in the designated regulated areas, was approved by the Agricultural Regula­
tory Committee on March 18, 1963. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that 
the Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine, Revised March 1, 1963, be confirmed and 
approved. 
4. Facility Security Clearance for Contractual Research 2!!. Classified Projects 
Statement: In connection with the research program of the College, and the 
current possibility of securing sponsored research contracts on classified 
material, it is necessary that the special resolution adopted by the Board 
in 1961 be brought up to date at this time. The following resolution is 
proposed for adoption: 
WHEREAS: The members of the Board of Trustees of The 
Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina have been 
informed of the provisions of Espionage Acts, Title 18, 
United States Code (Section 793, paragraphs d, e, f) which 
prescribe penalties for disclosure to unauthorized persons 
of classified information affecting the national defense and 
WHEREAS: The Department of Defense requires that officers, 
other than principal officers, and Trustees who will not require 
access to classified information in the conduct of the organiza­
tion's business, are not required to be cleared provided that the 
organization, by official action affirms that such officers will 
not require, nor will have and can be effectively denied, access 
to classified information in the possession of the organization 
and that they do not occupy positions that would enable them 
to affect adversely the organization's policies or practices in 
the performance of contracts for the Government. 
WHEREAS: The following individuals are the principal officers 
and executive personnel of The Clemson Agricultural College of 
South Carolina who will require a secu~ity clearance: 
Robert M. Cooper (President of the Board of Trustees) 
Robert C. Edwards (President) 
Jack K. Williams (Dean of the College) 
Melford A. Wilson (Comptroller) 
Frank J. Jervey (Vice President for Development) 
Walter T. Cox (Dean of Student Affairs) 
G. E. Metz (Assistant to the President and Secretary of 
the Board of Trustee,) 
Stanley G. Nicholas (Security Officer) 
WHEREAS: The Board of Tru1tee1 propo1e1 to exclude all other 
trustees of The Clemaon Agricultural College of South Carolina who 
by name are Edgar A. Brown, James F. Byrnes, Charles E. Daniel, 
Winchester Smith, Robert R. Coker, James C. Self, A. M. Quattlebaum, 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., L. D. Holmes, 
T. Kenneth Cribb, and E. Oswald Lightsey. 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That these excluded officials of 
The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina will not require, 
nor will have, access to classified information in the conduct of 
the organization's business and that these officials can be effec­
tively denied access to classified information in the possession of 
the organization and they do not occupy positions that would enable 
them to affect adversely the organization's policies or practices 
in the performance of contracts for the Government. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary of the Board is 
authorized to furnish the copies of this Resolution to the Cognizant 
Security Office processing the facility security clearance for The 
Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina; that the Cognizant 
Security Office will be notified prior to any change in conditions 
which would require the officials to have access to classified infor­
mation. 
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Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: That the above resolution 
be adopted. 
5. Head of Department £1 Social Sciences 
Statement: Professor C. L. Epting, Read of the Social Sciences Department, 
will retire May 30, due to age. The administration proposes to place the 
department under the direction of Dr. Robert S. Lambert, Professor of History. 
Dr. Lambert, a native of New York City, has been a member of the 
Clemson history staff for ten years. He has also taught at Vincennes Uni­
versity in Indiana, Georgia Teacher's College, and Shorter College where he 
was department head. He holds the B.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University 
of North Carolina. During World War II he served overseas as an infantry 
officer. He is the author of a number of historical articles dealing with 
the Colonial South and has held two grants for research activities in this 
area. Dr. Lambert is forty-three years of age, is married and has two 
daughters. 
For the past two years Dr. Lambert has been working with Professor 
Epting as an unofficial assistant in the administration of this large and 
complex department. 
Educational Policy Committee Reconunendation: That, effective June 1, 1963, 
Dr. Robert S. Lambert be appointed Head of the Department of Social Sciences . 
6. ~ of !!,m Manufacturing Department 
Statement: For some years the Yarn Manufacturing Department in the School 
of Industrial Management and Textile Science has been headed by Mr. Gaston 
Gage, who has served in this position in addition to his work as Dean of 
the School. The administration now proposes to place this small department 
under the direction of Mr. Thomas D. Efland, Director of Textile Research. 
Mr. Efland, who is known to the Board, will continue in his research position. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: That, effective May 1, 1963, 
Mr. T. D. Efland be appointed Head of the Yarn Manufacturing Department, in 
addition to his position as Director of Textile Research. 
7. Dean of the School of Industrial Management and Textile Science 
Statement: Mr. Gaston Gage, Dean of the School of Industrial Management and 
Textile Science, will retire August 31, due to age and at his request. The 
administration proposes to ask Dr. Wallace D, Trevillian, Head of the Depart­
ment of Industrial Management, to succeed Mr. Gage. 
Dr. Trevillian is forty-five years of age, a native of Virginia, 
and holds his collegiate degrees from the University of Virginia where he 
was a DuPont Fellow, He has also done graduate study at the University of 
California. 
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Dr. Trevillian came to Clemson in 1947 as an Instructor in Economics. 
In 1955 he established the Department of Industrial Management and became its 
first head. Under his administration the Clemson Industrial Management program 
has gained a wide reputation for excellence. 
Educational Policy Conmittee Recommendation: It is reconunended (1) that, 
effective September 1, 1963, Dr. Wallace D. Trevillian be appointed Dean of 
the School of Industrial Management and Textile Science, and (2) that, ef­
fective at once, Dr. Trevillian be named as Associate Dean. 
8. Proposed Change in Department Name from 11Animal Husbandry" to "Animal 
Science" 
Statement: The departmental name, "Animal Husbandry", no longer adequately 
describes the full scope of the program of this particular department. The 
fundamental aspects of this department can better be described under a new 
title of "Animal Science." This request for a change in the name of the 
department comes after considerable review of comparable programs in other 
institutions and with full agreement of all persons involved. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that, effective 
upon approval, the "Department of Animal Husbandry'' be renamed "Department of 
Animal Science," 
9. Prop01ed Department g!Agricultural C0nmunicati0n1 
Statement: A department of Agricultural Conmunications in the School of 
Agriculture is needed to give appropriate emphasis to publications, visual 
aids, press releases, radio and TV programs, and communicative skills in 
the overall agricultural program. The proposed department would be built 
around the present Agricultural Infurmation Service Section, using personnel 
from this area for the personnel of the new department. The department head 
will report to the Dean of Agriculture. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that, effec­
tive July 1, 1963, a Department of Agricultural Communications be established 
in the School of Agriculture. 
10. Head of Proposed Department of Agricultural Communications 
Statement: As indicated above, it is proposed that personnel for the new 
Department of Agricultural Communications, if established by Board action, 
come from the Agricultural Information Service Section. In particular, 
Mr. J.B. Copeland, who has been serving as Agricultural Editor, is proposed 
to head the new department in addition to his duties as Editor. Mr. Copeland 
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture from the University 
of Georgia in 1948, and his Master of Science degree at Clemson College in 
1958. He was employed by the Pet Milk Company from 1948 to 1953, at which 
time he came to Clemson as Experiment Station Editor. He has been serving 
as Agricultural Editor since Mr. S. C. Stribling's retirement in 1959. 
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Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that Mr. 
J.B. Copeland be appointed Head of the new department, with the dual title, 
"Editor of Agricultural Communications and Head of the Department of Agri­
cultural Communications.'' 
11. Contract for Construction of Women's Residence Hall No. 1 -- Confirmation 
of Interim Action 
Statement: On November 7, 1962, detailed information was mailed to all 
members of the Board concerning the bids on the Women's Residence Hall No. 
as opened publicly at 3 p.m. that day. As indicated in the information 
mailed to the Board, Roberson Construction Company was the lowest bidder 
on the base bid ($538,379.00) as well as the lowest bidder upon acceptance 
of ded•.ictive Alternate No. l ($508,921.00). The administration recommended, 
and the Board approved by mail ballot, the acceptance of Alternate No. l 
and the awarding of the contract to Roberson Construction Company, Columbia, 
South Carolina, in the amount of $508,921.00. Alternate No. l provided that 
one-half of the fourth floor be left incomplete. 
The acceptance of Alternate No. l was recommended in November in 
order to keep ample funds temporarily available for any contingencies which 
might develop, especially in the early stages of construction, and the 
memorandum to the Board anticipated the reinstatement of Alternate No. 1 
"before May 1, 1963." By late February construction had proceeded without 
unusual incidents requiring extra funds, and hence Alternate No . l was 
reinstated at that time. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board confirm 
and approve the interim actions of (1) Accepting Alternate No. 1 at the 
time of the bid opening, (2) Awarding the contract to Roberson Construction 
Company in the amount of $508,921.00, and (3) Reinstating Alternate No. 1 
in February, in the amount of $29,458.00, when it was apparent that ample 
funds were available. 
12. Contract for Construction of~ Beef Cattle Feeding Barn!!, the Simpson 
Experiment Station -- Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: On February 21, 1963, detailed information was mailed to all 
members of the Board concerning the bids opened publicly at 3 p.m. that day 
on a Beef Cattle Feeding Barn at the Simpson Experiment Station. The adminis­
tration recommended, and the Board approved by mail ballot, the awarding 
of the contract to the lowest bidder, Automated Farm Systems, Clemson, South 
Carolina, in the amount of $25,570.00. 
Executive Cormlittee Recoounendation: It is recolIIT\ended that the Board confirm 
and approve the awarding of the contract for a Beef Cattle Feeding Barn at 
the Simpson Experiment Station to the lowest bidder, Automated Farm Systems, 
Clemson, South Carolina, in the amount of $25,570.00. 
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13. Bray's Island Plantation Stock Returned !2, Bray's Island Plantation, Inc. 
Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: In the interim between meetings, upon recommendation of the 
admin;.stration, the Board authorized by mail ballot the return to Bray's 
Island Plantation, Inc., the 1510 shares of stock in this corporation given 
to the College some years ago. The stock had never provided any income 
to the College and was considered worthless. 
The action of returning the stock as a gift to Bray's Island 
Plantation, Inc., was taken upon request of Mrs. Jean Reybold Davis, 
(Mrs. F. B. Davis, Jr.), acting on behalf of her husband and as a director 
of Bray's Island Plantation, Inc. Mr. Davis was very ill and the action 
was recommended by the administration to enable Mr. Davis' accountants to 
arrange his financial affairs in the best interests of the estate and Mrs. 
Davis. Mr. Davis died on December 22, 1962. -
Executive Committee Recommendation : That the Board confirm in meeting 
assembled the action taken by mail ballot in returning as a gift the 1510 
shares of stock to Bray's Island Plantation~ Inc. 
14. Monsanto Chemical Company Site for Portable Plant -- Confirmation of 
Interim Action 
Statement: In the interim between meetings of the Board, the Monsanto 
Chemical Company was authorized to establish a portable plant for the manu­
facture of a blasting agent on a right-of-way previously granted by the 
College to the Carolina and Northwestern Railway Company. Although the site, 
approximately 100 feet wide and 300 feet long, in the vicinity of Cherry's 
Crossing, is on the Railway Right-of-Way, agreement of the College was 
necessary since the land subject to the right-of-way is college property. 
The establishment of the portable plant was agreeable to all 
concerned at the College; and upon reconmendation of the administration, a 
"Memorandum of Understanding Between Clemson Agricultural College and 
Carolina and Northwestern ·Railway Company and Monsanto Chemical Company" was 
signed on behalf of the College by Mr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board, 
under date of December 1, 1962. 
Among the various provisions in the Memorandum are the agreements 
on the part of Monsanto Chemical Company "to pay the Clemson Agricultural 
College the sum of $400.00, in advance, for each twelve-months period in 
which the plant remains on the site" and "to assume all liability in con­
nection with the operation of the plant." The wording of the Memorandum of 
Understanding was approved in full by the College Attorney. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the Memorandum of Understanding 
Between Clemson Agricultural College and Carolina and Northwestern Railway 
Company and Monsanto Chemical Company be confirmed and approved as attached 
hereto. (Attached to the Report of the Executive Committee.) 
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15. Right-of-Way Easements!£ Duke Power Company -- Confirmation of Interim 
Actions 
Statement: In the interim between meetings, Mr. R. M, Cooper signed on 
behalf of the Board of Trustees two right-of-way easements to Duke Power 
Company. The first easement, signed under date of December 10, 1962, 
granted a right-of-way twenty feet wide to permit the construction of a 
power line to the Monsanto Chemical Company site on the Carolina and North• 
western Railway right-of-way. The other easement, signed under date of 
April 1, 1963, granted rights-of-way twenty feet wide across Clemson College 
lands along s. C. Highway 133 toward the Daniel High School. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the granting of the right-of-way 
easements identified above be confirmed. 
16. Charges for Auditing 
Statement: At the meeting of April 7, 1960, tuition and maintenance fees 
for auditing were fixed at one-half of tuition and maintenance fees for 
part-time students taking courses for credit. The revised schedule of fees 
approved at the meeting of April 11, 1962, made no reference to auditing. 
At the meeting of October 26, 1962, a library fee was established for all 
students beginning with the 1963-64 session. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: In order to assure consistency in the 
fee structure, it is reconnnended that the Board confirm and approve free 
auditing for staff and graduate assistants, and the following changes to 
part-time students for auditing as a proportion of the amount that would be 
charged part-time students taking the course for credit: (a) one-half 
tuition fee plus one-half maintenance and activity fee, or one-half SUJT111er 
session fee, as applicable, and (b) the full library fee. It is further 
recommended that no matriculation fee shall be charged for auditing. 
17 . Proposed Revised Patent Policy 
Statement: In establishing a patent committee and in the initial conference 
of this conunittee with rep,resentatives of the Research Corporation of New 
York, it was determined that a few minor changes should be made in the 
patent policy of the college, as adopted October 26, 1962. The proposed 
revision of the policy was presented to the Executive Committee on April 4, 1963. 
Executive Coumittee Recoumendation: It is recommended that the Board adopt 
the revised patent policy suggested by the College Patent Connnittee and the 
administration as attached hereto. (Attached to the Report of the Executive 
Committee.) 
18. National Guard Armory Site 
Statement: At the meeting of October 26, 1962, the Board authorized the 
administration to negotiate with the officials of the South Carolina National 
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Guard and effect an exchange of properties. Under the exchange proposed at 
that time, the present site of the National Guard Armory would have been 
deeded to the College and a new site in an area northwest of the Reserve 
Armory would have been deeded to the National Guard. 
Subsequent to the authorization of October 26, 1962, a different 
site has been located which appears to be more desirable for the new armory. 
It is therefore proposed that, instead of the exchange described above, the 
College grant, in return for a deed to the present site, a lease to the new 
site proposed at this time. 
The new site proposed consists of 8.12 acres at the intersection 
of s. C. Highway 28 (Business) and S. C. Highway 28 (By-Pass), south of the 
location of the Reserve Armory, and more particularly described by a plat 
by G. H. Dunkelberg under date of March 29, 1963, entitled, "A Portion of 
the Lands of The Clemson Agricultural College Situated in Oconee County, 
South Carolina." It is proposed that the lease to be granted the South 
Carolina National Guard extend for as many years as possible in accord with 
good legal practice. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the exchange 
described above be authorized in lieu of the exchange authorized by the Board 
on October 26, 1962. 
19. Right-of-Way Easement Requested £Y Mr. David.:!• Watson 
Statement: At the meeting of the Executive Committee on April 4, 1963, the 
administration presented a request of Mr. David J. Watson that the College 
grant a right-of-way easement twenty-five feet wide and approximately 200 
feet long across College property, south of Hunnicutt Creek, from Stadium 
Road to the Watson property, with this easement to provide additional acces­
sibility to an area being developed for residential housing by Mr. Watson. 
The administration reviewed with the Conunittee the previous policy of not 
granting such easements to individuals or private developments, a policy 
recently confirmed on October 26, 1962, when the Board refused a request of 
Anderson-Ellison Realty Company. The Executive Committee endorsed the 
recommendation of the administration that the request be refused. 
Executive Committee RecoDUI1endation: It is recommended that, in accord with 
Board policy, the above request of Mr. David J. Watson be refused. 
20. Proposed Further Revision of Act No. 139 of 1953 
Statement: The borrowing potential of all state institutions under the 
provisions of Act No. 139 of the Acts of 1953 of South Carolina, as amended, 
is restricted by a $25,000,000 ceiling specified in Section 12 of Act No. 139. 
The other safeguards in the Act are so strong that there appears to be no 
need for a ceiling this low. At present this ceiling could be the sole 
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deterrent to Clemson, and possibly some other institutions, carrying out 
very important and essential building programs. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board of 
Trustees go on record as favoring the raising of the $25,000,000 ceiling, 
or if preferred by the Budget and Control Board, using the surplus in the 
Clemson bond account to reduce the total bonds outstanding, to a figure 
which would not interfere at present with Clemson's financing and building 
plans. 
21. Proposed Current Building Program 
Statement: Except for the ceiling amount applicable to all state institution 
bonds, the Clemson College borrowing potential under the provisions of Act 
No. 139 of the Acts of 1953 of South Carolina, as amended, would be $2,600,000 
on May 1, 1963, without inclusion of surplus funds in our bond account. The 
College has a critical need for a new library and improved facilities for 
Chemistry, Mechanical Engineering, and Industrial Engineering. The site se­
lected for the new library will require a number of physical readjustments in 
that general area, including the relocation of the motor vehicle service 
facilities. 
There are many other physical needs on the campus totaling in the 
millions but the above represent those which are considered unusually 
critical. After providing for the above needs, determination of priorities 
among other needs will require further study. This fact, and the advisability 
of having borrowing potential immediately available in case matching funds 
for additional facilities are provided from Federal or private sources, war­
rants the saving at this time of some of our borrowing potential under Act 
No. 139. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board of 
Trustees: (1). Authorize the administration and Mr. Sinkler of the firm of 
Sinkler, Gibbs and Simons to prepare such resolutions as may be necessary, 
requesting the Budget and Control Board to arrange for the issuance on behalf 
of Clemson College of one or more series of bonds totaling $2,250,000, at 
such times as may be possible in view of the bond ceiling, with these funds 
to be used to provide (a) $1,000,000 to cover a part of the cost of a new 
library, (b) $950,000 for necessary expansion of Chemistry facilities, (c) 
$250,000 for improving facilities utilized by the Mechanical Engineering and 
Industrial Engineering Departments, and (d) $50,000 for relocating the motor 
vehicle service center. 
(2). Apply for such authorization as may be needed from the State 
Budget and Control Board to begin work on a $2,500,000 library project using 
the $1,000,000 referred to in l (a) above with the understanding that the 
Board of Trustees will issue bonds pursuant to the authority granted in 
Act (Rl03S, H2311) of the Acts of the State of South Carolina of 1962 for 
the remaining $1,500,000 as the additional funds are needed. 
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22. Honorary Degrees 
Statement: The Report and Reconunendations of the Conunittee on Honorary Degrees 
under date of March 25, 1963, was mailed to all members of the Board of 
Trustees and approved by mail ballot of the Board. (A copy of the report is 
given at the end of this agenda). 
Executive Committee Reconunendation: It is recommended that the approval of 
the Report and Recommendations of the Conmittee on Honorary Degrees be con­
firmed by the Board in meeting assembled. 
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REPORT ON AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 17, 1963 
The Agricultural Regulatory Committee met at Clemson on March 18, 
1963. Members of the Conunittee present were: L. D. Holmes, presiding; 
Kenneth Cribb and Oswald Lightsey. Also present were W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., A. M. Quattlebaum and James C. Self. 
Others in attendance included R. C. Edwards, J. K. Williams, M.A. 
Wilson, F. J. Jervey, J. W. Swink and G. E. Metz, Secretary. 
1. Informational Reports 
Reports and exhibits as mailed to the Connnittee in advance and 
reviewed at the meeting are attached hereto as listed below: 
(a) Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Report 
to the Fertilizer Board of Control, March, 1963. 
(b) Imported Fire Ant Quarantine, Revised November 15, 1962. 
(c) Witchweed Quarantine, Revised November 15, 1962. 
(d) Sweet Potato Weevel Quarantine, Revised March 1, 1963. 
2. Recommendations 
Recommendations from the Agricultural Regulatory Committee are 
given as Items 1-3 of the recommendations presented for consideration of 
the Board at this meeting (April 17, 1963). 
3. Farmorama 
Mr. J. W. Swink was presented at the meeting in the interest of 
the Farmorama to be held at Florence on June 13 and 14, 1963. 
DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION 
AND A NALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
March, 1963 
Below is a brief s ummary of s ome of the activities of the ·Department of 
Fertilizer· I n spec tion and Analy sis !or the period J uly 1, 1962 through 
March l, 1963. 
Tons of c omm e rcial fertilizer distributed July 1 - F eb. 1 • •• 139, 201 tons 
(An increase of 6. 2% for the sam e p e riod last year) 
Number of fertilizer samples procured . •.•• • • • • •• • •• • •• • • •• 2,430 
Number of fertilizer samples analyzed •• •• •. ..• • • •••• • .• • •• 2 , 150 
Number of insecticide samples p r ocured -- Jan. 162 - Jan. 163 .. 2,050 
Number of insecticide samples analyzed . • " '' 11 11 2,000 
In s pectors I School : A two day Inspectors I School was held in Charleston, 
South Carolina on Thursday and Friday, Janua ry 10th and 11th. In addition 
t o a well p lanned, constr uctive program, t ours of the leading fertilizer 
a nd insecticide p lants were conducted at Charleston. On Thursday evening, 
the 10th, Dean Wiley and Mr. Paul Quattleb aum, a trustee, met with the 
inspectors and the fert ilizer manufacturers of the Charleston area and 
spoke b riefly to the group. Probl ems of mutual interest were discussed. 
A s usual, we believe there is a str ong feeling of cooperation existing 
be tween the indus t ry, the Fertilizer Depa r tment at Clemson, and the 
College in general . 
Special Case A : 
Reference Company 
H -28-180-lOO#sxs-6-10-4 - Exe . Chlo. Carolina Fert. Co. , Fair Bluff, N. C. 
The p r oduct was registered as 1% Maximum Chlorine. The bag printers 
inadvertantly showed 1/2 of lo/o on the first s h ipment of bags. This was 
sampled and covered by our number H-28. Act ual findings was 1. 26% 
which was well within the t oleranc e for a 1% guar a ntee. 
Recommendation: It is recommende d that this r eport not be published 
as being excessive and not require the manufacture r to pay the penalty . 
Special Case B: 
Refer ence 
c ompany 
K-112- 500- lOO#sxs-5- 10-10 -Virginia-Carolina Chem. Corp. 
P age 2. Board Meeting - F e bruary 1963 
The c om pany's records sh ow that 0. H . Bishop & Sons wa s shipped a 
5-10-10 mixture rnarked 1Bis hop's Tomato Specia l" . Due to the rush of 
the season, the plant inadvertantly placed ta gs for their " Harvest King 
for Peaches" on the lot of fertilizer. A guarantee of . 015 was shown on 
the Ha r ves t King tag, howeve r, the correct tag should have shown • 5 
pounds of borax or . 5 p e r cent. T h e laborat ory findings corresponded 
to • 5 pounds of borax. 
Recommendation : It i s r e commende d that the report not be published 
but that a $10. 00 fine be placed agains t this company for the error in 
t agging. 
P A RT I - WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES: 
No. Bags Sho rt Per Action Rec. 
Name of Company 
and Grade Bag (lbs) By Fine 
1. Acme Fert. Co. >l<76 sxs . 6 - 10-4 1.5 Altman $ 35.00 
2. American Agri. Chem. Co. 65 sxs. 3-9-18 2 . 8 Barwick) 
*100 sxs. 10 -10- 10 1. 4 Altman ) 100. 00 250 sxs. 3 - 9 -9 1. 4 Altman ) 
97 sxs. 4-12 - 12 2.3 Barwick) 
3. A shcraft-Wilkinson Co. *980 sxs. 20. 5 N. 2 . 6 Altman 100. 00 
4. Carolina Fert. Co. 2000 sxs. 3-9 -9 3. 8 Altman) 
300 sxs. 5-10-10 3.2 Altman) 
200. 00 100 BXS . 4-12-12 3. 3 Altman) 
*50 sxs. 6-10-4 1. 9 Altman) 
5. Cooperative Fert. Service *700 BXS . 4 -12-12 1.0 Wilkerson 75. 00 
6. E ast Coast Terminal * 90 BXS, ANL 20% • 8 Altman) 50.00 
*100 BXS. ANL 20% • 9 Altman) 
7. Etiwan Fert. Co. 75 BXS . 4 - 12 -12 9. O Barwick 35.00 
8. Planters F ert. & Phos. Co. 20 BXS, 5-10-10 2.4 Blocker) 
35.00 
** 40 sxs. 0-14-14 2. 7 Blocker) 
9. Shipyard River Terminal >'.<40 sxs. 16% Soda 1.2 Barwick 25. 00 
PART II- IRREGULARITIES OTHER THAN WEIGHTS : 
Name of Company 
No. Bags 
and Gra de Ir r egula rity 
A c tion 
By 
Rec . 
F ine 
1. Davison Chem. Co. Bulk Tank 30% N. 
2. Wilmington Fert. Co. **22 sxs. 8-8-8 
** 47 sxs . 5-10 - 10 
Non la b e ling 
Incom£ilete bag 
la e ling 
Incomple t e bag 
lab eling 
B a rwick 
Altma n J 
Altman) 
$ 10. 00 
10. 00 
* - lOO#sx s. 
•l<* - SO#sxs . 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
IMPORTED FIRE ANT QUARANTINE 
Revised November 15; 1962 
It has been determined that an insect pest known as the imported fire ant has been 
found in certain areas in the State of South Carolina. In order to prevent the fur­
ther spread of this injurious insect in South Carolina, the South Carolina State 
Crop Pest Commission by virtue of the authority vested in it by the State Crop Pest 
Commission Act of March 1912 hereby establishes a quarantine setting forth the name 
of the insect against which the quarantine is established, the regulated areas and 
the regulated articles, specifying the conditions governing shipments and the issu­
ance of certificates or permits under which the regulated articles may be shipped. 
1. INS~T: The insect known as the imported fire ant (Solenopsis saevissima 
richteri Forel) in any stage of development. 
2. QUARANTINED AREAS: 
Charleston County. That portion of the county bounded by a line beginning at 
a point where U.S. Highway 78 intersects the Charleston-Dorchester County line and 
extending northeast along said county line to its junction with the Charleston and 
Berkeley County line; thence south and east along said county line to its junction 
with Cooper River; thence in a southerly direction along said river to its inter­
section with U.S. Highway 17; thence west and north along said highway to its inter­
section with State Primary Highway 165; thence northwest along said highway to its 
intersection with the Charleston-Dorchester County line; thence along said county 
line to the point of beginning. 
Orangeburg County. That portion of the county bounded by a line beginning at 
a point where U.S. Highway 21 intersects the Orangeburg-Calhoun County line, and 
extending in a southeasterly direction along said county line to its intersection with 
Four Hole Swamp; thence southeast along said swamp to its intersection with State 
Primary Highway 121; thence southwest along said highway to its intersection with 
State Secondary Highway 92; thence southeast along said highway to its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 28; thence west along said highway to its junction 
with U. S. Highway 178; thence northwest along said highway to its intersection 
with the southeast boundary of the corporate limit:, of Bowman; thence southwest and 
northwest along said corporate limits to its intersection with State-Primary High-
way 121; thence southwest along said highway to its intersection with the corporate 
limits of Branchville; thence along the north boundary of said corporate limits to 
the intersection with State Secondary Highway 63; thence northwest along said high­
way to its intersection with North Fork :&iisto River; thence generally north along 
said river to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 39; thence west along 
said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 49; thence northeast 
along said highway to its junction with Secondary Highway 376; thence west along 
said highway to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 90; thence generally 
north along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 1072; thence 
Imported Fire Ant Quarantine 
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northwest along said highway to its junction with U.S. Highway 301-601; thence 
east along said highway to its intersection with North Fork F.disto River; thence 
northwest along said river to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 74; 
thence northeast along said highway to its junction with U.S. Highway 178; thence 
southeast 1.6 miles along said highway to its intersection with a FAS unnumbered 
road; thence southeast along said FAS road to its intersection with U.S. Highway 
21 at the north city limits of Orangeburg; thence north along said U.S. Highway 
21 to the p~int of beginning; excluding the area within the corporate limits of the 
towns of Orangeburg, Rowesville and Bowman. 
Other Areas: Any other area in the State of South Carolina found to be in­
fested . Suchareas to become immediately subject to the regulations of this quar­
antine when so declared by the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission through 
the publication of a notice to that effect in the local newspapers, or through 
direct written notice to those concerned. 
J. IMPORTED FIRE ANT: CONDITIONS OF MOVEMENT. Live imported fire ants may be 
moved from theSta:te of South CaroITna only if such movement is made for scientific 
purposes and when in accordance with the regulations outlined in the regulations 
of the Impo~ted Fire Ant Quarantine of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
4. REGULATED ARTICLES - CONDITIONS OF MOVEMENT. 
(a) Designated articles - Unless exempted by administrative instructions 
the following may be moved from any regulated area into or through any point out­
side of the regulated areas only if accompanied by a valid certificate or limited 
permit issued in compliance with the Imported Fire Ant Quarantine of the United 
States Department of Agriculture and its applicable requirements; soil, sand or 
gravel, separately or with other things, except that the movement of processed soil 
and gravel is not regulated; forest field or nursery-grown woody or herbaceous 
plants with soil attached; plants in pots or containers; grass sod; and unmanufactuTed 
forest products such as stump wood or timbers if soil is attached; and unlimited 
by the foregoing, any other products or articles of any character whatsoever not 
herein listed when it is determined in accordance with the regulations that they 
present a hazard of spread of imported fire ant. However, regulated articles of 
kinds within this paragraph which originate outside of the regulated areas and are 
moving through or are being reshipped from the regulated areas, may be moved from 
the regulated area and from the generally infested area into or through the eradica­
tion area, without further restriction under this subpart when t heir point of origin 
is clearly indicated, when their identity has been maintained, and when they have 
been safeguarded against infestation while in the regulated area in a manner satis­
factory to an inspector and do not present a hazard of spread of the imported fire 
ant . Otherwise, such regulated articles shall be subject to all applicable require­
ments under this subpart for articles originating in the regulated area. 
(b) Articles determined~ present hazards: When it has been determined 
by an inspector that, due to cont.amination with the imported fire ant, or any 
other reason, a hazard of spread of the ant is presented by any products or 
articles of any character whatsoever, not covered in paragraph {a) notice of such 
fact shall be given to the person having custody thereof. Thereafter, such con­
taminated products and articles may be moved from the regulated area into or 
through any point outside thereof, or from the generally infested area into or 
through the eradication area, only after they have been cleaned, treated, or other­
wise disinfected to the satisfaction of the inspector or when they are moving under 
Imported Fire Ant Quarantine 
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limited pennit as required by the inspector. 
5. USE OF CERTIFICATES OR LIMITED PERMITS WITH SHIPMENTS: Every container of 
regulated articles, or if there is none thearticle itself, required to have a 
certificate or limited pennit shall have certificate or pennit securely attached 
to the outside thereof, when offered for movement, except that where the regulated 
articles are adequately described to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
9. CANCELLATION OF CEaTIFICATES OR LIMITED PERMITS: Certificates or limited permits 
for any regulatedarticles underthese regulations may be withdrawn or cancelled 
and further certificates or permits for such articles may be refused by the inspector 
whenever he detennines that the further use of such certificates or pennits might 
result in the spread of the imported fire ant. 
10. RIGHT TO INSPECT - PENALTIES: Any properly identified inspector of the South 
Carolina State Crop Pest Commission is authorized to inspect, without warrant, any 
property or article, upon probable cause to believe an infestation of imported fire 
ant may be present. Any person or finn who shall violate the regulations of this 
quarantine or who seeks to prevent the inspection or control of the imported fire 
ant, which may occur on their property under the direction of the South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commission or its inspectors shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction will be punished by law as provided for by the South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912. 
11. WAIVF.R OF LIABILITY: The South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission or its in­
spectors wiIT not be responsible in any way for the death of livestock feeding on 
plants treated for the control of imported fire ant after notice has been given by 
the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission or its authorized inspectors that 
such areas are to be treated. The South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission or it·, 
inspectors will not be responsible for any loss to regulated articles treated, fumi ­
gated, sterilized, or processed under methods approved by the South Carolina State 
Crop Pest Commission. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
WITCHWEED QUARANTINE 
Revised November 15, 1962 
The fact has been determined that a destructive parasitic plant pest known as Witch­
weed (Striga sp . ), has been found in certain areas of South Carolina and North Caro­
lina, but is not known to be widely distributed in either state nor to occur in any 
other state. In order to prevent the further spread of this pest in South Carolina, 
the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of authority vested in it by 
the State Crop Pest Commission Act of March 1912 hereby establishes a quarantine set­
ting forth the name of the pest against which the quarantine is established, the regu­
lated areas and the regulated articles, specifying the conditions governing shipments 
and the isauance of certificates or permits under which the regulated articles may 
be shipped. 
1. PEST: Witchweed (parasitic plants of ~he genus Striga, and any reproductive parts 
thereof, including seed). 
2 • QUA.RANT INED ARF.AS : 
Chesterfield County. The Alton Holdbrook farm located on the north side of State 
Secondary Highway 22 and 1.5 miles east of its intersection with State Secondary High­
way 20. 
The Elise J. Parker farm located on the south side of State Secondary Highway 61 
and 0.1 mile east of its intersection with State Secondary Highway 348. 
I 
Clarendon County. The J·. W. Hodge .farm located on the south side of State Second­
ary Highway 211 and 1.9 miles south and west of its junction with U. S. Highway 521 at 
Foreston. 
Darlington County. That area bounded by a line beginning at a point where the 
Great Pee Dee River and the Darlington-Florence County line join and extending south­
west along said county line to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 173, 
thence northwest along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 228, 
thence northwest along said highway to its intersection with the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railroad, thence north along said railroad to its intersection with State Secondary 
Highway 29, thence east along said highway to its intersection with Hurricane Branch, 
thence northeast along said branch to its junction with Byrds Island, thence along 
the west and south boundary of Byrds Island to its junction with the Great Pee Dee 
River, thence south along said river to the point of beginning. 
The Mrs. Minnie W. Ham farm located on both sides of State Secondary Highway 355 
and 0.9 mile west of the junction of said highway with State Secondary Highway 44. 
The Jessie K. Jordan farm located on the west side of a dirt road and 0.2 mile 
northeast of i t s junct i on wit h a second dirt road, said junction being 0.1 mile northeast 
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of the junction of said second dirt road and State Secondary Highway 44, said second 
junction being 0.) mile northeast of the junction of said highway and State Primary 
Highway 40). 
Dillon County. All of Dillon County. 
Florence County. That area bounded by a line beginning at a point where U. s. 
Highway 76 and the Great Pee Dee River intersect and extending south along said river 
to its junction with Bigham Branch, thence west along said branch to its intersecti on 
with State Secondary Highway 88, thence west along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 132, thence northwest along said highway to its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 105, thence south along said highway to its intersection 
with the corporate limits of the town of Hyman, thence south along the west perimeter 
of said corporate limits to its intersection with State Primary Highway 51, thence 
northwest along said highway to its intersection with State Primary Highway 327, thence 
west along said highway to its intersection with the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, 
thence north along said railroad to its intersection with Middle Swamp, thence north­
east along said swamp to its junction with Jeffries Creek, thence east along said 
creek to its intersection with the Seaboard Air Line Railroad; thence northwest along 
said railroad to its junction with State Secondary Highway 97, thence northeast along 
said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 76, thence east along said highway t o 
its junction with State Secondary Highway 925, thence north along said highway to its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 24, thence east and southeast along said highway 
to its intersection with U. S. Highway 76, thence east along said highway to the point 
of beginning, 
That area bounded by a line begirming at a point where State Secondary Highway 
794 and State Secondary Highway 72 junction ,.and extending south along State Secondary 
Highway 72 to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 46, thence northeast along 
said highway to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 34, t hence southeast alon! 
said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 360, thence northeast along 
said highway to its junction with a dirt road, said junction being 1.6 miles northeast 
of the junction of State Secondary Highways 34 and 360, thence southeast along said 
dirt road for a distance of 1 . 2 miles to its junction with a second dirt road, thence 
southwest along said dirt road to its junction with State Secondary Highway 34, thence 
south along said highway to its junction with U.S. Highway 378, thence west along 
said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 47, thence northwest and 
west along said highway to the corporate limits of the town of Scranton, thence north 
and west along the east and north perimeter of said corporate limits to its inter ­
section with the Atlantic Coast Line Rai.J,.road , thence north along said railroad t o 
the corporate limits of the town of Coward, thence north along the east perimeter of 
the town of Coward to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 794, thence north­
east along said highway to the point of beginning. 
That area bounded by a line beginning at a point where State Secondary Highway 
66 and State Primary Highway 51 intersect and extending southeast along State Primary 
Highway 51 to its intersection with Little Swamp, thence northeast along said swamp 
for a distance of 1.2 miles to its intersection with a dirt road, thence southeast 
along said dirt road to its intersection with Deep Creek, thence southwest along said 
creek to its junction with Lynches River, thence west along said river to its inter­
section with State Secondary Highway 49, thence north alo~g said highway to its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 66, thence north and northeast along said high­
way to the point of beginning, excluding all of the corporate limits of the town of 
Salem. · 
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The A. A. Alford farm located on both sides of State Secondary Highway 164 and 
0.1 mile south of its intersection with Cypress Branch . 
The Hattie Carroway farm located on the south side of State Secondary Highway 72 
and 1 mile southwest of its intersection with U. S. Highway 52. 
The S. L. Yarborough fann located on both sides of State Secondar y Highway 95 and 
1.7 miles southeast of Sardis . 
Horry County. That area bounded by a line beginning at a point where U. s. High­
way 701 crosses the South Carolina- North Carolina State line and extending south along 
said highway to its intersection with State Primary Highway 9, thence east and south­
east along said highway to its junction with State Primary Hi ghway 905, thence west 
along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 31, thence south along 
said highway to its intersection with the Waccambw River, thence westward along said 
river to its intersection with U.S. Highuay 501, thence northwest along said highway 
to its intersection with the Little Pee Dee River, thence northeast along said river 
to its junction with the Lumber River, thence northeast along said river to its inter­
section with the South Carolina-North Carolina State line, thence southeast along said 
state line to the point of beginning, excluding the corporate limits of the towns of 
Aynor, Conway, and Loris. 
The Alex Alford farm located on the south side of a dirt road and being 2 miles 
southwest and west of the junction of said dirt road and State Secondary Highway 99, 
said junction being 1 .75 miles north of the junction of said highway and State Secondary 
Highway 97. 
The John A. Atkinson farm located on the east side of a dirt road and being 1 
mile north of the junction of said dirt road with U. S. Highway 378 and State Secondary 
Highway 63. 
The Canal Wood Corporation farm located on the west side of a dirt road and 0.75 
mile south of its junction with State Primary Highway 90, said junction being 1.25 
miles west of the junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 57. 
The Ben &:lge farm located on the south side of State Primary Highway 90 and at 
the junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 31 . 
The Jennie Bell Fowler farm located at the end of a farm road which junctions 
with a county road, said junction being 0.5 mile east of the Oakdale Baptist Church. 
The Sumpter Gore farm located on both sides of a dirt road and 0.75 mile north of 
the intersection of said dirt road and State Primary Highway 9, said intersection be­
ing at Goretown. 
The Bud Neals Graham farm located at the end of a dirt road and 0. 6 mile east of 
the junction with a second dirt road, said junction being 0.75 mile south of the junc­
tion of the second dirt road and State Secondary Highway 78, said second junction be­
ing 0.75 mile southeast of Juniper Bay Church. 
The Rosetta Inman farm located on the northwest side of a junction of two dirt 
roads, said junction being 1 .4 miles northwest of the intersection of the dirt road 
running northwest from State Secondary Highway 57 and Brooksville. 
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The William Davis farm located on the northeast side of a dirt road and 1.5 miles 
southeast of its junction with State Secondary Highway 9, said junction being 1.5 miles 
northeast of the junction of said highway and State Seconday Highway 40. 
The Earl and John Dozier farm located at the end of a dirt road which extends 5.5 
miles in a west, southwest, and then in a southeastward direction from its junction with 
State Secondary Highways 248 and 25 . 
The Louise Miles farm located on the northwest side of a dirt road, 0,4 mile south­
west of the junction of said road with State Primary Highway 41A, said junction being 1 
mile north of the junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 389. 
The Paul M. Richardson fann located on the southeast side of State Secondary High­
way 207 and 1.1 miles southwest of the junction of said highway with State Primary 
Highway 908. 
The Paul J. Richardson fann (The Paul J. Richardson Estate) located on the north­
west side of State Secondary Highway 207 and 1 mile southwest of the junction of said 
highway with State Primary Highway 908. 
Marlboro County. That portion of the county lying south and east of U.S. Highway 
15, excluding the corporate limits of the towns of .Bennettsville, McColl, and Tatum. 
The C. C. Caulk farm located on the east side of State Secondary Highway 283 and 
O.J mile east of the junction of said highway and State Pr imary Highway 38. 
The Graham Lee Chavis farm located between State Secondary Highways 204 and 209 
at their junction with State Secondary Highway JO. 
The Hossie Conwell Farm located on both sides of a dirt road and 1. 3 miles north­
east from the junction of said dirt road and State Secondary Highway JO, said junction 
being 0.5 mile northwest from the intersection of said State Secondary Highway 30 and 
State Secondary Highway 165. 
The Lois P. Hamer farm located on both sides of a dirt road 0.1 mile north of the 
junction of said dirt road and U. S. Highway 15, said junction being 0. 1 mile northwes t 
of the intersection of U.S. Highway 15 and State Secondary Highway 22 at Tatum. 
The Lula McEachem farm located on the north side of U.S. Highway 15 at the inter­
section of said highway and the South Carolina-North Carolina State line. 
The Cleveland McKay farm located on the north side of State Secondary Highway 54 
and the west side of State Secondary Highway 30 at the intersection of said highways. 
The Tony Rosser farm located on the east side of a dirt road and 0.6 mile north­
east of the junction of said dirt road and State Secondary Highway JO, said junction 
being O.J mile north of said highway and State Secondary Highway 54. 
The Pauline Steel fann located on the north side of State Secondary Highway 63 
and the east side of Crooked Creek at the intersection of said highway and creek, 
The Marvin Strong farm located on the south side of ·the South Carolina- North 
Carolina State line and 1.3 miles east of its junction with State Primary Highway 77 , 
Williamsburg 5ounty. The S. Wayne Gamble farm located on both sides 0 of State Primary Highway 37 and 2 miles southeast of its intersection with U. S. Highway 52 . 
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Other Areas - Any other area in the State of South Carolina found to be in­
festecf:--such areas to become immediately subject to the regulations of t his quar­
antine when so declared by the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission through 
the publication of a notice to that effect in the local newspapers, or through 
direct written notice to those concerned. 
3. WITCHWEED: CONDITIONS OF MOVEMENT. Wi tchweeds may be moved from the State of 
South Carolina only if suchmovement is made for scientific purposes and when in 
, accordance with regulations outlined in the regulations of the Witchweed Quarantine 
of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
4. REGULATED ARTICLES - CONDITIONS OF MOVEMENT . 
(a) Designated articles - Unless exempted by administrative instructions the 
following may be moved from any regulated area into or through any point outside of 
the regulated areas only if accompanied by a valid certificate or limited permit 
issued in compliance with the Witchweed Quarantine of the United States Department 
of Agriculture and its applicable requirements; soil, separately or with other 
things; nursery stock and other plants with roots attached; true bulbs, corms, 
rhizomes and tubers, root crops; hay, straw, fodder and plant litter of any kind; 
seed cotton; tobacco, peanuts in shells; ear corn; soybeans; small grains; used 
farm tools, implements and harvesting machines; used construction and maintenance 
equipment; and used crates, boxes, burlap bags, and cotton picking sacks , and other 
used farm products containers. However, regu] ated articles of kinds within this 
paragraph which originate outside of the regulated areas and are moving through or 
are being reshipped from a regulated area may be moved from such regulated area into 
or through any point outside of the regulated areas without further restrict i on 
under this subpart when their point of origin is clearly indicated, when their 
identity has been maintained, and when they have been safeguarded against infesta­
tions while in the regulated areas in a manner satisfactory to an inspector and 
do not present a hazard of spread of witchweed. Otherwise such regulated articles 
shall be subject to all applicable requirements for articles originating in the 
regulated areas. 
(b) Articles determined to present hazards . When it has been determined by 
an inspector that, due to contamination with witchweed, a hazard of spread of witch­
~eed is presented by any farm products, farm equipment , processing machinery, trucks , 
wagons, railway cars, aircrafts , boats, other means of conveyance, or unlimited by 
the foregoing, any other products or articles of any character whatsoever, not 
covered in paragraph (a), notice of such fact shall be given to the person having 
custody thereof. Thereafter, except as ex.empted in administrative instructions, 
such contaminated articles may be moved from any regulated area into or through 
any point outside of the regulated area only if accompanied by a valid certificate 
or limited permit issued in compliance with the Witchweed Quarantine of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
5. CERTIFICATES, PERMITS, El'C. 
(a) The methods and conditions of certification of articles and products , 
and issuance of certificates, and permits shall be governed by the regulations of 
the Witchweed Quarantine of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
(b) Certificates may be issued by the inspector for the movement of the 
regulated articles under any of the following conditions : 
Witchweed Quarantine 
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(1) When in the judgment of the inspectors, they have not been exposed 
to infestation. 
(2) When they have been examined by the inspector and found to be 
free of infestation . 
(J) When they have been treated to destroy witchweed under the ob­
servation of the inspector and in accordance with methods selected by him 
administratively authorized procedures known to be effective under the conditions 
in which applied . 
(4) When grown, produced, manufactured, stored or handled in such man­
ner that, in the judgment of the inspector, no infestation would be transmitted 
thereby. 
(5) Limited permits. Limited permits may be issued by the inspector 
for the movement of non-certified regulated articles to specified destinations 
for limited handling, utilization or processing, or for treatment. 
(6) Dealer- carrier agreement. As a condition of issuance of certificates 
or limited permits for the movement of regulated articles, any person engaged in 
purchasing, assembling, exchanging, handling, processing, utilizing, treating, or 
moving such articles may be required to sign a dealer- carrier agreement stipula­
ting that he will maintain such safeguards against the establishment and spread of 
infestation and comply with such conditions as to the maintenance of identity, 
handling, and subsequent movement of such articles and the cleaning and treatment 
of means of conveyance and containers used in the transportation of such articles as 
may be required by the inspector. 
6, EXEMPI'ION OF CERTAIN ARTICLES FROM SPECIFIED REGULATIONS. 
(a) It has been found that facts exist as to the pest risk involved in the 
movement of the following regulated articles under the regulations which make 
it safe to make less stringent the requirements of the regulations with respect 
to the movement of such articles from any regulated area, as hereinafter provided. 
The following articles are hereby exempted from the requirements under the con­
ditions set forth hereinafter: 
(1) Root crops, such as turnips, carrots, and sweet potatoes, when 
moving to a designated processing plant·, or when washed free of soil and there­
after protected from infestation to the satisfaction of the inspector. 
(2) Seed cotton when moving to a designated gin . 
(J) Tobacco when moving to a designated warehouse or storage facility. 
(4) Soybeans if the beans and any containers for the beans did not 
come in contact with the soil during harvesting and if the beans are moving forth­
with to a designated oil mill or storage facility for crushing or uses other than 
planting. 
Witchweed Quarantine 
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(5) Small grains if the grain and any containers for the grain did not 
come in contact with the soil during harvesting and if the grain is moving forth­
with to a designated storage facility for uses other than planting. 
(6) Ear corn when harvested from stalk and placed, without coming in 
contact with the soil, in a wagon or truck for direct transportation to storage 
or other handling facility. 
(7) Used farm tools and implements when washed, steam cleaned or air 
cleaned, and thereafter protected from infestation to the satisfaction of the 
inspector. (This exemption does . not apply to mechanical cotton or corn pickers, 
combines, or hay balers or to cotton picking sacks). 
(b) Information as to designated processing plants, oil mills, warehouses, 
storage and handling facilities, and gins may be obtained from the inspector. 
7. WAIVER OF LIABILITY. 
The South Carolina State Crop Pest Conunis~ion or its inspectors will not be 
responsible in any way for the death oi' livestock feeding on plants treated for 
the control of witchweed after notice has been given by the South Carolina State 
Crop Pest Commission or its authorized inspectors that such areas are to be treat­
ed. The South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission or its inspectors will not be 
responsible for any loss to regulated articles treated, fwnigated, sterilized, or 
processed under methods approved by the South Carolina State Crop Pest CollDllission. 
8. PENALTIES: 
Any person or firm who shall violate the regulations of this quarantine or 
who seeks to prevent the inspection or control of witchweed which may occur on 
their property under the dil'ection of tht- South Carolina State Crop Pest Corrunission 
or its inspectors shall be deemed guilty of a misdeameanor and upon conviction will 
be punished by law as provided for by the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission 
Act. of 1912. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PE.5T COMMISSION 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
SWEET POTATO WEEVIL QUARANTINE 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Revised March 1, 1963 
Whereas, the fact has been determined that a destructive insect known as Sweet 
Potato Weevil is known to occur in parts of the counties of Beaufort, Charleston, 
and Jasper, South Carolina and in certain other states; 
Now, Therefore, The South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission, by virtue of the 
authority vested in it by an Act creating a State Crop Pest Commission Approved 
March 1912, do hereby establish a quarantine hereinafter setting forth the name 
of the pest against which the quarantine is established, the regulated areas, 
the regulated products, the conditions governing the issuance of certificates 
under which the regulated products may be shipped, and conditions governing 
the production, handling, and shipment of restricted material. 
PEST: Sweet Potato Weevil, Cylas formicarius elegantulus (Sum.) 
REGULATED AREAS: 
Alabama: Counties of Baldwin, Coffee, Covington, Geneva, Houston, and 
Mobile. 
Florida: Entire state. 
Georgia: Counties of Appling, Bacon, Brooks, Bryan, Camden, Chatham, 
Colquitt, Cook, Decatur, Dougherty, Echols, Grady, Glynn, 
Liberty, Lowndes, McIntosh, Pierce, Thomas, Ware and Wayne. 
Louisiana: Parishes of Acadia, Allen, Ascension, Assumption, Avoyelles, 
Beauegard, Calcasieu, Cameron, Evangeline, Iberia, Iberville, 
Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, Lafayette, Lafource, Livingston, 
Orleans, Plaquemines, Pointe Coupee, Rapides, Sabine, St. Bernard, 
St. Charles, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Helena, 
St. Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, 
Terrebonne, Vermillion, Vernon, Washington, and West Baton Rouge. 
Mississippi: Counties of Adams, Amite, Copiah, Covington, Forrest, George, 
Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Jeff Davis, Lamar, Lawrence, 
Lincoln, Marion, Pearl River, Perry, Pike, Simpson, Smith, 
Stone and Walthall. 
Texas: Entire state with the exception of weevil free counties as 
follows: Andrews, Armstrong, Archer, Brewster, Bailey, Borden, 
Bosque, Briscoe, Baylor, Brown, Bowie, Culberson, Castro, 
Cochran, Carson, Crane, Crosby, Concho, Collingsworth, Crockett, 
Childress, Cottle, Coke, Callahan, Coleman, Comanche, Clay, 
Cook, Collin, Cass, Camp, Dallam, Deaf Smith, Dawson, Ihnley, 
S. C. Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine 
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Texas Cont'd . Dickens, Denton, Dallas , Delta, Duval, El Paso, F.ctor, 
.Eastland, Erath, Ellis, Floyd, Fisher, Foard, Fannin, 
Franklin, Freestone, Gaines, Garza, filasscock, Gray, 
Grayson, Gregg, Gillespie, Hudpeth, Hockley, Hartley, Hill, 
Hansford, Hut chinson, Hamilt on, Howard, Hale, Hemphill, 
Hall, Hardeman, Haskell, Hood, Henderson, Hunt, Hopkins, 
Harrison, Iri on, Jack, Johnson, Jeff Davis, Jones, Kauflnan, 
Kimbl e, Kent, King, Knox, Loving, Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, Lipscomb, 
Lamar, Limestone, IJ.ano, Mills, Mason, Moore, Marion, Martin, 
McCulloch, McLennan, Menard, Midland, Motley, Mitchell, 
Montague, Morris, Nolan, Navarro, Oldham, Ochiltree, Potter, 
Parmer, Palo Pinto, Parker, Panola, Pecos, Presidio, Reeves, 
Roberts, Regen, Randall, Robertson, Runnels, Rockwall, Rains, 
Red River, San Saba, Sherman, Schleicher, Smith, Sutton, 
Swisher, Sterling, Stonewall, Scurry, Shackelford, Stephens, 
Somervell, Terry, Taylor, Throckmorton, Tarrant, Terrell, 
Titus, Tom Green, Upshur, Upton, Van Zandt, Wood, Ward, 
Winkler, Wheeler, Wilbarger, Wichita, Wise, Yoakum and Young. 
South Carolina Beaufort County - All of Hilton Head Island lying south and 
east of a line beginning where Broad Creek enters Callbogue 
Sound; thence in a northeastern direction along said creek 
to the point of its junction with South Carolina Highway No. 
46 and the Folly Field dirt road, thence in a northeastern 
direction along Folly Field Road and extending along a newly 
opened road to Port Royal Sound. 
Fripps Island - All of that area comprising Fripps Island. 
Harbor Island - All of that area comprising Harbor Island. 
Charleston Countt - East of Cooper River - That area com­
prising Sullivan s Isiandand the Isle of Palms. 
Cgtz£! Charleston~ Charleston Heights - The oity of 
leston and all that area lying south between the Ashley 
and Cooper Rivers beginning at a point where South Carolina 
Highway No. 7 leaves the Ashley River and extending north 
along Highway No. 7 to its intersection with United States 
Highway No. 52 to Reynolds Avenue, thence along Reynolds 
Avenue through the main gate of the United States Naval 
Base to the Cooper River. 
Morris Ieland - All of that area comprising Morris Island. 
Kiawah Island - All that area comprising Kiawah Island. 
Jasper County - Bellinger Hill - All that area lying within 
the one mile radius of sweet potato weevil infestation on the 
fann of Addie Scott. 
All of that area oompr ieing Savannah River Wildlife Refuge, 
north and south of United States Highway No. 17. 
S. C. Sweet Potato Weevil Quar,mtine 
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RESl'RICTED PRODUCTSi The living sweet potato weevil or any stage thereof, sweet 
potato roots or tubers, plants, vines or parts t hereof; vines or roots of all 
plants belonging to the genus Ipomoea or such other plants as may be found to be 
hosts of the sweet potato weevil. 
CONDITIONS GOVERNI NG THE MOVlliENT OF RF,.C,'TRIOTED PRODUCTS s Restricted products 
shall not be moved from" any regulated-B.I·ea t hrough, into, 'Within or from the state 
of South Carolina unless accompanied by a valid Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine 
Certificate attached to each container issued by a duly authorized inspector upon 
determination that (1) the material certified is apparently free from infestation 
of the sweet potato weevil and (2) the material certified has been produced, pack­
ed and handled in such a manner and under such conditions as to eliminate any 
danger of the spread of the sweet potato weevil. 
Provided (1) that no certificate shall be issued for the movement of restricted 
material from the regulated area of South Carolina into any state which pro­
hibits such entry, (2) that no certificate shall be issued for the movement of 
restricted material from the regulated area of South Carolina into the non­
regulated area thereof except when such material has been properly fumigated 
with methyl bromide and/or when such material is consigned to and receipted by 
a processing plant for immediate use, (J) that sweet potatoes from the regulated 
areas of other states shall be admitted into South Carolina only when accompanied 
by a certificate issued by a duly authorized inspector of the state of origin 
attached to each container establishing the fact that the sweet potatoes shipped 
were properly fumigated with methyl bromide, (4) the shipper must notify the 
South Carolina State Crop Pest Conuniasion at the time of shipment of the fumi­
gated sweet potatoes, giving consignee, destination, size, and date of shipment. 
CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE PRODUCTION, HARVESTING, STORINO AND MOVEMENT OF RESl'RICTED 
PRODUCTS AND STORAGE AND FIELD CLFAN-UP OPERATIONS IN THEREGULATED AREA OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA.- - - - - - -
a. Location of Seed Beds and Field Plantings. 
No person shall bed or make field plantings of sweet potatoes 
within the regulated areas of South Carolina as described in this Quarantine. 
b . Harvesting, Storing and Movement of Restricted Products 
and Storage and Field Clean-Up Operations. 
Owners and tenants of all properties lying within the regulated 
areas of South Carolina shall conduct harvesting, storing and movement of re­
stricted products and storage and field clean-up operations at a time and in a 
manner prescribed by an authorized inspector of the South Carolina State Crop 
Pest Commission. 
Penaltiesi Under the provision of the Act creating a State Crop Pest Commission 
Approved March 1912, any pereon who shall violate any of the regulations shall be 
~ilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by law. 
lSee Section 6 - An Aot of 1912 Civil Oode of South Carolina, Volume II). 
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REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 17, 1963 
The Board Committee on Development and Public Relations met at 
Clemson on March 18, 1963. Members of the Committee present were: 
A. M. Quattlebaum, presiding; Kenneth Cribb, W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. and James C. Self. Also present were L. D. Holmes 
and Oswald Lightsey. 
Others in attendance included R. C. Edwards, F. J. Jervey, 
M.A. Wilson, J. K. Williams and G. E. Metz, Secretary. 
The Public and Alunmi Relations Report as mailed to the Conmittee 
in advance was reviewed at the meeting. Attention was called to the three 
national awards won by the Public and Alumni Relations Department, and to 
the fact that the Department had gone about as far as it could go on a 
mailing basis in stimulating alumni interest and support. Reference was 
made to the Report on Research distributed in advance and presented at the 
meeting of the Conunittee on Educational Policy and Student Affairs. In­
formation was also given the Conunittee concerning Major General A. W. Rigsby, 
employed to begin work in the Development Office as Director of Planning 
and Sponsored Research on July 1, 1963. 
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PUBLIC AND ALUMNI RELATIONS 
The 1962 Alumni Loyalty Fund realized a total income of $151,035.00, 
representing gifts from 3,655 alumni, associate members of the Aluumi 
Association, and memorial gifts. The income total exceeded by some $35,000 
any previous year. From unrestricted gifts, the Trustees of the Clemson 
Foundation made grants totaling $43,787 to educational programs. This com­
bined with $65,388 in restricted gifts for a total of $109,175. 
Here is a seven-year summary of the Alumni Fund, 1956 through 1962: 
Total Program For Educational 
Income Expenses Programs 
$588,747."39 $206,440.64 $382,306.75 
Total gifts to Clemson in 1962 (including industrial equipment on 
loan and Clemson Foundation investment income) amounted to $921,527.22. 
In January and February of 1963, the Alumni Fund has received 1,286 
gifts totaling $27,610. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The public relations office continues its regular program of full 
educational news coverage, including the weekly educational news feature 
series that is distributed by the Associated Press and has both wide distri­
bution and large readership. Additionally, the public relations office is 
continuing an expanded program of upgrading college departmental and other 
publications. Work in this area is attracting very favorable attention on 
campus as well as off campus, particularly at other southern institut ions . 
The public relations office and staff were unusually active during 
late January and early February as it coordinated the work of more than 150 
newsmen who were assigned to Clemson for an admission story. 
REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 17, 1963 
The Board Committee on Educational Policy and Student Affairs 
met at Clemson on March 18, 1963. Members of the Committee present 
were: James C. Self, presiding; L. D. Holmes, Oswald Lightsey, A. M. 
Quattlebaum and Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Also present were: Kenneth Cribb 
and W. Gordon McCabe, Jr. 
Others in attendance included R. C. Edwards, J. K. Williams, 
H. H. Macaulay, K, N. Vickery, M.A. Wilson, F. J. Jervey and G. E. Metz, 
Secretary. 
An Informational Report of the Dean of the College and the Dean 
of Student Affairs was distributed to the Committee in advance and re­
viewed at the meeting. The recommendations on Educational Policy and 
Student Affairs are given as Items 4 - 10 in the reconunendations submit­
ted for consideration of the Board at this meeting (April 17, 1963). 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT: DEAN OF 
THE COLLEGE AND DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
MARCH, 1963 
I. TEACHING LOAD DATA. 
Data presented in the table on the following page is for the first 
semester of this academic year. 
The full-time teacher equivalent figure of 263.6 is 5.8 fewer this 
year than last. The full-time equivalent student figure is 208 higher 
for 1962-63 than for 1961-62. The teacher-student ratio has increased 
during the year from 1:16.2 to 1:17.7. 
Low teacher-student ratios in agricultural education, agricultural 
engineering, and poultry science reflect enrollment problems. In each 
of these curriculums the number of teachers is now as low as possible 
to carry out an accredited program. 
The seeming low ratio in Architecture is more a function of arith­
metic than fact . . Architecture teaching is highly tutorial, and semester 
credit hours do not properly reflect teacher work loads. A comparison 
of the Clemson school of architecture with others accredited by the AIA 
indicates that we are not overstaffed. 
Teacher-student ratios in ceramic, chemical, civil and mechanical 
engineering, do not reflect the fact that many teachers in these 
curriculum& are dividing their time between teaching and research. 
Beginning in July, 1963, budget salary sources will accurately reflect 
this fact, and ratios will improve accoi;dingly. 
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TEACHING LOAD DATA, FIRST SEMESTER, 1962-1963 
Dept, Full time Undergraduate Graduate Full-time Equiv. Teacher-
Teacher Sem. Hours Sem, Hours Students Taught Student 
Eguiv. Taught Taught Ratio 
Agric. Econ, 5,0 1605 52 106 . 8 1:21.4 
Agric, Educ. 2.0 207 15 14.8 1:7.4 
Agric, Engr, 2.5 284 18 20.l 1:8.0 
Agron. 
An. Hush. 
4.3 
2.9 
886 
312 
40 
7 
64 . 4 
29.3 
1:15.0 
1:10,3 
Bot,-Bact . 
Dairy Sci . 
Ento . -Zoo. 
7.1 
2,1 
6.4 
1267 
401 
1742 
90 
9 
108 
90.4 
26.2 
122. 4 
1:12,7 
1 :12.5 
1:19.l 
Forestry 
Hort, 
3,0 
3.4 
603 
451 
0 
63 
37.7 
36,l 
1:12,6 
1:10.6 
Poultry Sci. 1,1 99 25 9.3 1:8.5 
Agric , Totals 39.8 7857 427 557.5 1:14.0 
Architecture 
Totals 14.5 2003 0 125. 2 1:8.6 
Chemistry 24.4 11616 238 755,8 1:31.0 
English & 
Mod . Lang, 
Mathematics 
38,0 
24 . 7 
10899 
9960 
0 
135 
681.2 
570.2 
1:17.9 
1:23.1 
Physics 
Soc . Sciences 
16.0 
27 . 8 
3842 
9548 
120 
42 
255 , l 
602.l 
l: 15. l 
1:21.7 
535 2864 . 4 1 :21.9 A & S Totals 130.9 45865 
Cer , Engr. 3,7 391 78 34 . 2 1:9,2 
Chem. Engr , 7. 8 649 80 66 , 3 1:8.5 
43 58 . 8 1:9 , 5 Civil Engr , 6 , 2 854 
145.4 1:12,8 Electr. Engr, 11,4 2237 45 
Engr , Graphics 8.5 220,, 0 137 . 8 1:16,2 
1471 36 96,4 1:17,5 Engr , Mech, 5,5 
Ind, Engr , 8.0 3532 6 221.6 1:27,7 
Mech. Engr . 9,2 1343 40 88 . 9 1:9.7 
Engr, Totals 60.3 12681 328 849.4 1:14,1 
71.9 1:28.8 Ind, Mgmt. 2.5 1103 24 
27 199.7 1:12, 8 Textiles 15 , 6 3141 
18,1 4244 51 271.6 1:15.0 IM-TS Totals 
4668,l 1:17.7 COLLEGE TOTALS 263.6 72,650 1341 
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II. ACCREDITATION. 
Since the report made to the Board in October, 1962, the Department 
of Forestry has been fully accredited by the .American Society of Forest­
ers; and the Southern Association of Colleges re-accredited the entire 
college. Since 1961 we have been examined and accredited by ECPD, the 
American Chemical Association, the Society of American Foresters, and 
the Southern Association. The only degree-granting programs not properly 
accredited are industrial engineering an<l metallurgical engineering. A 
visitation committee for industrial engineering is due in 1964 . Metal­
lurgical engineering will not be eligible for review until the new curri­
culum has graduated a class of students. 
III. FACULTY PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES . 
During the past four months sixty- one members of the teaching and 
research faculties read or published professional papers, and sixteen 
faculty members were elected to offices in professional associations. 
This participation in professional activities reflects both the steadily 
increasing excellence of the faculty and the enlarged academic reputation 
of the College. 
IV. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT. 
The college curriculum conunittees have held three meetings since 
October and have continued the work of updating all undergraduate curri­
cula. Thirty-two new courses have been added; nineteen courses have been 
dropped; and a large number of course descriptions have been changed. 
Programs leading to the Ph.D. degree in Water Resources Engineering 
and in Bio-engineering and to the M. S. degree in Engineering Mechanics 
have been approved to begin in September, 1963, The two Ph.D. programs 
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are part of the broad plan in engineering to achieve excellence in the 
field of environmental engineering. A third program dealing with air 
resources and its related problems from air pollution will be added when 
faculty and facilities warrant. The faculty in Engineering Mechanics has 
been strengthened so that students who were formerly confined to a minor 
in the field may now take a major in it. 
V. FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND EQUIPMENT GRANTS. 
Since October the Graduate School has been awarded ten three-year 
pre-doctoral fellowships to begin in September 1963. Six of these are 
National Defense Education Act Fellowships to be awarded in the fields 
of Agronomy, Chemical Engineering, and Entomology. Four are National 
Aer.onautics and Space Administration Fellowships to be awarded in Chemis­
try, Physics, Bio-engineering, and Materials Engineering. The recipient 
of each award will be selected by the College. Each fellowship provides 
for an annual stipend to each student of from $2000 to $4000, and an 
annual payment to the College of $2500 for each student. 
Mrs. Alan G. Stanford has added to the contribution of $25,000 made 
by her husband to promote graduate work in electrical engineering. Mr. 
Stanford's contribution will be made available when his estate is termi­
nated, but Mrs. Stanford has given, during the last 15 months, an addi­
tional $22,000. The income from this gift will be about $1000 a year, 
and may be used as earned. 
Two undergraduate scholarships, a $500 award to agricultural engi­
neering by the Carolina Ginners Association and a $500 award to chemical 
engineering by Dow Chemical Company, have been added since October. A 
$500 Glidden Company lectureship has been awarded to the Department 
of Chemistry for 1963. 
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Three departments have received undergraduate teaching equipment grants. 
Ceramic engineering was given $13,170 and Physics $12,500 by the National 
Science Foundation. Chemistry was given $7000 by the Atomic Energy Com­
mission. The National Science Foundation also awarded the College for 
support of all science teaching programs the unrestricted sum of $5,175. 
A similar type of grant in the amount of $2500 has just been re­
ceived by the Department of Textile Chemistry from the Hercules Powder 
Company. 
VI. ACADEMIC PLANNING: CURRICULUM PROJECTIONS TO 1970. 
Degree program planning to 1970 has been completed and is presented 
in the following corrmentary and figures . 
1 . Agriculture . Enrollment in the school of agriculture has begun a modest 
upswing but we do not assume that more than fifteen per cent of our 
total student body will major in the several agricul tural curricula. 
During the past three years all degree- granting programs in agriculture 
have been extensively revised to incorporate (a) a stronger base of 
humanistic-scientific courses; (b) to void purely vocational study; 
and (c) to offer students optional programs leading to specialization 
in science , business , or production. 
Academic projections in agriculture are shown in the figure on 
the following page . Solid lines represent programs now in effect. 
~tted lines represent programs to be impl emented when staff and en­
rollment justify. 
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SCHOOL OF AGlUCULTU:.ill 
Academic Programs: Interdisciplinary 
Department BS NS PhD Programs 
Agric . Economics 
Agric . Education ---0-0 
Agronomy ----i,_HJ--0 
Animal Husbandry 
Dairy Science 
Poultry Science 
Pre-veterinary -0 
Botany 
Horticulture----' Plant 
Pathology > 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
Entomology-----0-0 
r=-i : -"1 ,- - 1 r- - - 1 
Food Tech. ~ 2 ~ 2 I Micro- ) M.S. 
Ph.D. 
_ - _J - 7biolog~ J 
Bacteriology---* 
,- - 1 
Zoology I 
Notes: 
1. These masters' progran~ may be phased out in 
favor of the interdisciplinary program. 
2. Cooperative programs in nutrition with Winthrop 
College. 
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The total program of agricultural extension is also under study 
and a separate report will be issued by the end of this fiscal year. 
Among other things, the report will outline a p.cogram of continuing 
education in extension activities . 
2. Architecture. The addition of a BS program in Building Cons t ruction 
(effective September 1962) rounds out the curricula pattern in archi­
tecture. A program leading to the master of architecture degree has 
been approved by the Gr aduate Council and the Educational Council, 
and will be enrolling students by September, 1963. The Master of 
Architecture degree is, for the architectural profession, equivalent 
to the Ph. D. in science fields . 
Enrollment in architecture will be stabilized at 240 for the 
architecture curriculum and 40 for building construction. Any in­
crease beyond these points will require physical plant and facul ty 
additions. Architectural enrollment in United States schools aver­
ages 235 (highest is Illinois with 732; lowest is Stanford with 68). 
The needs of South Carolina will be met within the quotas imposed. 
3. Arts and Sciences . The addition this year of B. A. and M.A. curri­
cula has given the School of Arts and Sciences the flexibility it 
requires for growth and for service to the up-country area. The exist­
ing and anticipated degree curricula in the School are as follows: 
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Notes: 
1. English and modern languages will be separated. 
2. MA program to begin in September , 196L~. 
3 . Emphasis will be on French, Spanish, German ancl Russian. 
4. Degree programs will be in applied mathematics . 
5. Social sciences will be broken into departments of 
history and government, economics, and behavioral 
sciences. 
6. MA will be offered in American history only. 
7. Cooperative with IM and Agric . Econ. 
SC!IOOL OF AllTS AND SCIENCES 
Academic Programs: 
Department BS- BA NS-MA PhD 
Arts & Sciences ! ~----10 
....__ch_em_i_s_t_ry _ _:-------~o-o-----1L---.A/ 
Engl ish. 
11--------10-GJ 
[-------3---0 ,--~ . 3 • • ~ode~ _:anguages ~... __ ~ 
I Mathematics t-l-----Gi----10 ... -~ 
l Physics I D 0-D 
Interdisciplinary 
Programs 
Pre-law (BA)I 
Pre-1ned (BS) I 
Teacher 
training (BA) 
r- - - - - - - - - - -1 
• Pre-nursing (BS) • 
' -- - - - - - - ·- ... _, 
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4. In<lustrial Management and Textile Science . Changes in the educa­
tional pattern for textiles are underway and additional turns in 
direction will be taken be tween 1964 and 1966. The curriculum pro­
gram for the School (present and projected) is as follows : 
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEt-ffiNT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
Academic Current Program: Projected Programs: 
Department 
Ind. management BS, MS 
Tex. chemistry BS, MS 
Tex. management BS 
Weaving and design) BS {Tex. Sci.) 
) 
Yarn manuf . ) 
Notes: 
1. Cooperative PhD program with department of 
economics in Arts and Sciences. 
2. Cooperative PhD program with department of 
chemistry in Arts and Sciences . 
BS, MS, PhD1 
BS, MS, PhD2 
None. To be 
merged with lli. 
BS (Tex. Manuf . ) 
5. School of Engineering . Since half the Clemson student body now enrolls 
in Engineering, major planning work is and has been underway in this 
School. The commentary and Figures which follow are therefore more 
detailed than was information for other schools of the College. 
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CLEMSON'S MISSION OF LEADERSHIP IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION 
'l'he Emerging P.atte rn of Engineering Practice 
Prior to World War II, activities defined as engineering ranged 
from top level professional practice through a whole spectrum of 
engineering involvement down to, and including, much subprofessional 
activity at the technician level. The term "engineering" was broadly 
applied to include technical sales, operations and maintenance, drafting, 
and surveying. Inasmuch as engineering was primarily an art, experience 
was a key factor in educating the engineer . Reliance on experience was 
reflected in the stress placed in engineering curricula, on empirical 
procedures and manipulative skills. Engineering was of a nature that a 
cou1D1on educational process was adequate to prepare the student for a 
career in engineering regardless of the level at which he ultimately 
practiced. 
Since World War II, the whole character of engineering practice 
has been changing . Larger numbers of enginee1·s are being employed for 
research and development activities in consumer and defense industries. 
The trend in this direction is indicated graphically in Figures 1 and 2. 
From Figure 1, it can be seen that roughly 650,000, or 8fi per cent of the 
engineers now employed are engaged in industrial activities. This figure 
includes those who are employed in private consulting firms. Figure 2 
provides rather startling information . Whereas in 19501 scarcely more than 
a decade ago, it was estimated that about 10 per cent of the engineers in 
industry were identified as being engaged in research and development, 
now roughly 35 per cent are so engaged . In light of the technological 
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explosion we are now witnessing, it is highly probable that by 1970 
over 60 per cent of the engineers employed by industry will be in research 
and development. 
The trend toward greater numbers of engineers engaged in research 
and development activities will be supported by the invasion of sub­
professional engineering by the technician. As shown in Figure 3, the 
predicted average annual demand for engineers by industry over the next 
10 years is 81,000, Only 58,000 new engineers per year are expected to 
be available to meet this demand , Assuming that the law of supply and 
demand will result in locating the available engineers in those positions 
requiring the greatest technical competency, approximately 23,000 positions 
per year at the lower end of the professional spectrum will have to be 
filled with engineering technicians. 
The nature of research and development activities is as varied as 
the types of agencies supporting them, Most of such activities, however, 
have one element in common--a scientifically oriented approach and a 
strong dependency on investigation, both literature and laboratory, 
Furthermore, engineering at the Rand D level is becoming more and more 
interdisciplinary, Tasks now being assigned to Rand D engineers do not 
always fit the pattern of conventional engineering classification, Often, 
the effectiveness of the engineer is dependent upon his orientation in 
the major disciplines of other engineers and scientists working with hia. 
Emerging Trends in Engineering Education 
The changes in engineering practice have made new demands on engineering 
education, In the past the engineering student could hopefully expect to 
encompass in his undergraduate experience the technology sufficient to 
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serve him throughout his professional career. Now, be is facing technical 
obsolescence soon after graduation. Many engineering schools are making 
moves to meet these new demands and the pattern of engineering education 
in the future is taking shape. 
Undergraduate curricula in engineering will become strongly oriented 
toward engineering science and mathematics, Minimum attention will be 
paid to applicational methods and techniques. AB a result, undergraduate 
curricula in engineering will become more nnd more alike and, conceivably, 
will merge into one or two curricula. An engineering flavor will be provided 
by including in the undergraduate program experience in engineering research 
and creative design. Buch experience may be obtained within the framework 
of graduate student and faculty research programs, The major objective 
in undergraduate education will be to lay a solid foundation tor further 
education either in graduate study, in formal on-the-job training, or 
in self-instruction. 
Professional specialization will be acquired primarily at the graduate 
level. Besides the conventional intradepartmental curricula, there will 
be a whole assortment ·of interdepartmental, or interdisciplinary prograaa 
develop as engineering technology becomes more complex and interrelated , 
Poat doctoral research participation by engineers will become more common. 
Engineering Education at Clemson - Present and Future 
The present composition of Clemson's engineering program is illustrated 
in Figure 4. Of the eight undergraduate programs leading to the B.8. degree, 
tour--Metallurgical Engineering, Industrial Engineeri~g, Ceramic Engineering, 
and Agricultural Engineering--are unattainable elsewhere in South Carolina. 
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The M.S. and Ph.D. programs presently offered are indicated by the solid 
boxes whereas those anticipated for the future are identified by the 
boxes in broken line. Four doctoral programs are currently offered, 
three of which are interdisciplinary and draw on the resources of four 
or more departments. 
The Southeast, and South Carolina in particular, is cited aa 
having considerable industrial potential. If such potential is to be 
realized with respect to the type of premium industry that will raise 
significantly the economic base of the region, there must be available 
to industry educational and research programs of comparable quality, 
The two--premium industry and top quality, higher education--are 
inseparable and support each other. · 
Clemson's mission of leadership in engineering education in 
South Carolina was recognized by the Governor's Advisory ColllJllittee on 
Higher Education. On page 44 of the report submitted by this 001111aittee, 
recommendations were made: 
"That Clemson be designated as the major center for both basic 
and advanced academic training in agriculture, architecture, 
engineering, and textiles .• • " 
and 
"That the Clemson Graduate School be designated for doctoral atudy 
in Agriculture, engineering and scientific fields. 11 
The School of Engineering at Clemson accepts such a charge and 
recognizes that leadership is maintained only through excellence and 
progress. 
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In establishing its leadership in the engineering education, Clemson 
recognizes that it must move in the following direction: 
1, The conunon core in undergraduate cul'ricula must be expanded, 
All restrictions to the free access to departmental offerings 
promote curricula isolation and decrease the contribution of 
the discipline involved. Furthermore, the "common denominator" 
aspect of core courses generally reduces the parochial flavor 
common to many engineering curricula. 
2, Engineering undergraduates must be provided with the tools for 
learning, in contrast with the tools for immediate earning. 
Undergraduate education should lay a solid foundation for future 
learning whether in graduate work, formal on-the-job training, 
or self-instruction. The tools for learning consist of 
mathematics, basic sciences, and engineering sciences, To be 
effective, these tools must be developed to a level not presently 
attained in undergraduate curricula. 
3, Our major responsibility must be the education ot professional 
engineers. The education of the professional engineer and the 
engineering technician within the same curriculwn is rapidly 
becoming impossible. The new sophistication in the mathematics 
employed in engineering science courses, the increasing humanities 
requirements, and the growing concern with systems analysis a~d 
design, are making the engineering programs less tenable as 
vehicles for training technician level personnel, 
4, The professional aspects of engineering ·curricula, both graduate 
and undergraduate, must be enhanced by a greater emphasis on 
engineering research and creative design. Project type experiences 
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and involvement in engineering research must be utilized to 
a maximum extent for the purpose of emphasizing the creative 
design function of the enginee1·, 
5. Engineering faculty must be involved in integrated programs 
of teaching and research, As educators in an institution of 
higher ldarning. engineering faculty have an obligation to 
be scholars as well as engineer.a. Engineering technology will 
be changing rapidly and activity in research provides one 
of the most effective menns of keeping abreast of one's 
discipline. Also, the faculty research .program provides the 
most effective framework for graduate and undergraduate research 
activities. 
Engineering enrollments are affected by many !actors . The increasing 
emphasis on engineering science is resulting in a more sophisticated and 
difficult undergraduate curriculum. Many who graduated from engineering 
curricula in the past would not do so now. On the other hand, greater 
financial rewards and higher birth rates will tend to increase auch 
enrollments, Although the number of engineers graduating with the 8.8, 
degree over the past few years has decreased. the general trend over the 
past few decades has been up. Figure 6 illustrates this trend at Clemson, 
In 1962 approximat'ely 175 B .s. degrees were awarded in engineering . 
Extrapolating the trend over the past 25 years. approximately 260 D.S. 
degrees would be awarded annually by 1970, and 300 by 1975. In light of 
the growing complexity of engineering education at the undergraduate level. 
it is more reasonable to assume a trend less steep, Yor planning purposes 
220 e.s. degrees per year are anticipated by 1970 and 230 by 1976, 
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A comparison, on a national basis, ot the number ot graduate degrees 
awarded in engineering with the number ot B.s. degrees in engineering is 
illustrated in Figure 6. From the trend established over the past 13 
years it appears that by 1970 approximately one graduate degree will be 
awarded tor every two B.S. degrees. Engineering enrollments in 1970 
and 1975 corresponding to the predicted number ot degrees awarded are 
estimated to be as follows: 
Year BS Degrees Graduate Undergraduate Graduate Total 
Awarded Degrees Enrollment Enrollment Enrollment 1 Awarded (8 to 1 ratio) (4.5 to l 
ratio)2 
1970 220 1760 110 495 2255 
1975 230 115 1840° 528 2368 
1. Ratio based on Clemson enrollment figures. 
2. Ratio based on national enrollment figures. 
The estimated total enrollments are to be compared with 1600, the 
approximate enrollment at the present, 
Significant Progress 
Significant progress has been made by Clemson toward achieving the 
goal o! leadership in engineering education. During the past nine years, 
the floor space in engineering has been doubled. Such an increase was the 
result ot two buildings erected as gifts from the Olin Foundation and one 
building recently constructed by State appropriation. Clemson now has 
seven engineering buildings with the total ·tloor area of 264 1000 square 
feet. 
Graduate enrollments in engineering are on · the increase.. This is 
illustrated in Figure 7, Whereas only 22 graduate students were enrolled 
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in engineering in 1960, the enrollment for this year is 52. It is estimated 
that by next year the enrollment will total from 70 to 75. 
The degree strength of the engineering faculty is increasing. Figure 8 
illustrates this significant fact. The number of those with the Ph.D. de­
grees has increased from 16 per cent in 1958 to 34 per cent in 1963. 
The research program in engineering is expanding. The expansion is 
shown in Figure 9. Research income has grown from $15,575, representing one 
research project, in 1960 to $98 ,500, representing eleven projects, in 1962. 
In addition, two graduate training grants totaling $222,520 over a period 
of five years have been awarded to engineering. A Director of Engineering 
Research has been employed to coordinate the research program. 
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V lI. RESEARt;ll NGrES. 
The research programs of the College have continued a sharp growth 
since October. During the past year special emphasis has been placed on 
contract resear ch in engineering and physical science. Twenty-eight con­
tract proposals have been signed in these areas, involving a gross income 
of $310,000 for fiscal 1963. Fourteen of these contracts are renewable 
for additional years. Each contract provides for the employment of gradu­
ate student research assistance. Continued growth of contract research 
depends on our ability to f ree additional faculty time for research 
projects. As contracts are negotiated on a long-term basis, faculty 
salary increments are charged to research, This procedure will enable 
the College to recruit faculty over and above the need for classroom and 
laboratory teaching. 
The employment of research faculty is being done on a department-by­
department basis. In engineering, for instance, successful efforts have 
been made to build a research potential in chemical engineering and in 
civil engineering (water resources and sanitation). Active recruiting 
is now under way in the mechanical and electrical disciplines. 
Because we have had a limited amount of research skill and background, 
we have elected to seek contracts from agencies such as the National 
Science Foundation and the National Institutes of Health, where teaching 
monies could be granted along with research funds and where the utmost 
flexibility existed relative to the publication of research results . 
This approach was designed to enable us to establish a reputation as a 
research institution through the compilation of a good research biblio­
graphy. During the past year we have branched out with modest success 
in t o other areas and we are now working effectively with such agencies 
as the Atomic Energy Commission and the Air Force. In addition, we have 
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established contacts which appear promising with both the Army and the Navy. 
Research in agriculture and textiles has continued to move ahead 
along established lines. In addition to state-federal research involving 289 
projects budgeted at $2,160,004, the Agricultural Experiment Station has ac­
cepted 39 research contracts from industry and such non-agricultural agencies 
of government as the Atomic Energy Conunission and the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. These contracts amount to $153,153. 
Textile research for this fiscal year includes contracts with 
industry and government amounting to $111,507. 
The table which follows describes contract research in each of the 
schools by listing the contractors and amounts to be spent during fiscal 1963. 
Any contract which will carry over into 1964 or beyond is marked by an asterisk. 
RESEARCH CONTRACTS (NON-APPROPRIATED FUNDS) IN FORCE, 
March 1963 
School Contractor Amount 
Arts and 
.. 
II 
.. 
II 
II 
., 
.. 
Sciences Research Corporation of America 
* 
Petroleum research corp. 
* 
Paint research Inst. (2 contracts) 
* National Inst. of Health (3 contracts) 
* 
National Sci. Foundation (2 contracts) 
Atomic Energy Conunission 
Alumni Research Fund 
S. Air Force * u. 
TCYIAL 
$ 
$ 
3,100 
6,000 
23,000 
17,025 
11,200 
7,000 
2,600 
27.282 
97,207 
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School 
Engineering 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Agriculture 
II 
II 
.. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Contractor 
S. C. Highway Dept. 
.. 
Fouke Fur Co. 
S. C. WPCA 
* II 
* Air Force 
* Public Health 
* .. 
NSF 
* Public Health 
State 
II 
II 
II 
ti 
duPont 
TOTAL 
* American Humates, Inc. 
American Poultry Federation 
California Chemical Company 
* Chemagro 
Co~nercial Solvents Corp. 
Diamond Alkali Company 
* W. R. Grace, Inc. 
* W. R. Grace, Inc. 
* Health, Education and Welfare 
* Health, Education and Welfare 
* AEC (eight contracts) 
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Amount 
$ 10,000 
38,000 
6,394 
15,825 
9,784 
15,575 
24,144 
15,533 
6,100 
20,360 
19,900 
7,600 
7,400 
4,200 
10,204 
1,800 
$212,819 
3,000 
1,000 
500 
l, 500 
500 
500 
1,500 
1,000 
11,500 
10,000 
15,168 
School 
Agriculture 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
It 
II 
It 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
It 
II 
It 
It 
II 
II 
It 
Textiles 
II 
II 
Contractor Amount 
Savannah Sugar Refining Corp. 1,500 
* Skod Company 1,200 
* S. C. State Harketing Commission 17,407 
* Southern Seed Development Group 1,800 
* State Soil Conservation Committee 8,000 
* Tennessee Coal & Iron Div. of U.S. Steel 3,000 
Tennessee Corporation 500 
Tennessee Corporation 500 
The Carolina Region Golf Course 
Superintendents Association 150 
* Union Carbide Corporation 1,000 
* U. s. Army Medical Service Corps 14,808 
* HEW (NIH) 14,570 
* Hercules Powder Company 1,000 
* Eli-Lily Company 1,000 
* Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. 17,000 
* Monsanto Chemical Company 1,500 
National Association of Artificial 
Breeders 500 
* National Science Foundation 9,850 
* Norwich Pharmacal Company 5,000 
* Norwich Pharmacal Company 5,700 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 1,000 
TOTAL $153,153 
* USDA, ARS, SURDD 13,306 
Shell Development Company 11,200 
* USDA, AMS 41,009 
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School 
Textiles 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
.. 
II 
Contractor Amount 
USDA, AMS $ 8,325 
* Buckeye Cellulose Corporation 3,000 
Martin-Valer Consultants 432 
A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company 228 
USDA, SURDD 200 
A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company 4,430 
Mississippi State University 17,050 
USDA, SURDD 987 
Proctor & Gamble 1,730 
Dow Chemical Co., James River Division 3,700 
S. C. Highway Division 4,325 
Miscellaneous service contracts 1. 585 
T<YrAL $111,507 
A recap of the above shows that contracts in force amount to $574,686. 
Adding the appropriated funds for agricultural research, and for faculty 
basic research sponsored by the Kress Foundation and the Alumni, the total 
dollar volume of research under way this fiscal year is $2,749,072. 
In addition to the above, proposals outstanding for contract research 
include four in agriculture for $154,512; six in textiles for $133,864; seven 
in Arts and Sciences for $270,640; and thirteen in engineering for $241,107. 
These proposals which may or may not be granted, total $780,123. 
The research program of the College includes in addition to contract 
projects, the thesis work of graduate students and the independent pro­
grams of faculty who have no outside sources of support. Of the 194 
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graduate students enrolled for the second semester, 158 will conduct 
research that will result in a thesis in order to receive their degrees. 
All but the 24 students admitted this semester should be actively engaged 
in this research at the present time. Of these 134 research projects under­
way, 22 are near enough to completion that the student has already indi­
cated he plans to graduate in June. 
Grants made by business firms to the Graduate School to support 
graduate students in their research during the current academic year 
amounted to $29,200. Of this sum, $8250 is in agriculture, $16,150 in en­
gineering, and $4,800 in textiles. 
The faculty has undertaken a number of research projects, both in­
dependently and with internal support from the Faculty Basic Research 
Committee. During the current year twenty-one projects amounting to 
$14,382 have been supported by the committee. From past experience we 
assume that fully two to three times that number of projects are being 
conducted by faculty members with no outside support. A full report on 
this will be made to the Board in May. 
VIII. GRADUATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT. 
Final enrollment figures for the fall semester 1963 show that the 
number of graduate students enrolled rose to 191, an increase of 20 per 
cent over the 159 students enrolled a year earlier. This increase of 20 
per cent compares with a growth rate of 11 per cent for 61 land grant col­
leges and state universities and a growth rate of 12 per cent for 48 South­
ern schools. 
Two important trends in enrollment appeared. Enrollment in the 
School of Aflriculture which had declined during the last two years 
stopped falling and, indeed, rose by 20 per cent. Enrollment in the School 
of Engineering, which had been nearly constant for the last four years, 
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rose by 79 per cent from 29 to 52. 
The quality of the new entering students was practically the same as 
that a year earlier, measured by their scores on the Graduate Record 
Aptitude tests and their undergraduate grade point ratios. Of the enter­
ing students, 41 per cent finished their undergraduate work with honors 
and 42 per cent had quantitative aptitude scores on the Graduate Record 
Examination that placed them among the top 10 per cent of all college 
seniors taking the examination. Seventy-seven per cent had scores that 
placed them among the top 30 per cent by this same rreasure. 
The 191 students enrolled the first semester completed their under ­
graduate work at 65 different colleges located in 24 states and seven 
foreign countries. Over the past two years students from 85 colleges 
in 27 states and seven foreign countries have enrolled in the Graduate 
School. 
Enrollment in the second semester has risen slightly to 194 despite 
the fact that 27 students were graduated at mid- term and three were 
dropped, 
Thirty-five of the graduate students are working toward doctor of 
philosophy degrees. 
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IX. ENROLLMENT. 
There are 3990 students enrolled this semester, an increase of 
181 over the second semester 1961-62. This is also the largest second 
semester enrollment in Clemson history. This increase compares 
most favorably with an increase of 58 for the second semester 1962 over that 
for the second semester 1961 and an increase of 102 the previous year. 
Present enrollments by schools and school enrollments for the second 
semester 1961-1962 are as follows: 
Second Semester Enrollment 
School 1962 1963 
Agriculture 581 564 
Architecture 210 241 
Arts and Sciences •691 807 
Engineering 1282 1321 
Industrial Management 
and Textile Science *853 839 
Graduates 158 194 
Post Graduates and 
Unclassified 34 24 
TOTAL 3809 3990 
*Adjusted for shift of Industrial Management from Arts and Sciences to 
Industrial Management and Textile Science. 
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Enrollment by Courses and Semesters 
Second Semester 1962-1963 
Major Course 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Economics 
Freshman 
(Semester) 
1st 2nd 
5 4 
4 4 
Sophomore 
(Semester) 
1st 2nd 
0 0 
2 4 
Junior 
(Semester) 
lat 2nd 
0 0 
2 4 
Senior 
(Semester) 
1st 2nd 
0 0 
4 8 
Total 
9 
32 
Agricultural F.clucation 9 13 10 ll 9 6 10 20 88 
Agricultural Engineering 
Agrononzy' 
Animal Husbandry 
6 
3 
12 
9 
6 
4 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 
3 
0 
5 
2 
7 
7 
J 
2 
0 
4 
5 
3 
8 
J6 
35 
40 
Biology 
Dairy Science 
10 
8 
8 
4 
4 
3 
ll 
8 
3 
l 
5 
9 
7 
J 
6 
2 
54 
38 
Entomology 
Food Technology 
0 
0 
l 
3 
0 
l 
l 
l 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
5 
Forestry 27 27 5 16 0 13 13 16 117 
Horticulture 6 9 4 9 5 9 3 6 51 
Poultry Science l 4 0 l l l l l 10 
Pre-Veterinary 15 15 2 9 J 1 0 0 45 
Sub-Total 106 111 2 8 31 6 6 
Architecture 0 33 2 20 19 12** 221 
Building Construction 7 6 4 3 0 0 0 20 
Sub-'l'otal 
Applied Mathematics 
53 
16 
56 
13 
37 
0 
28 
7 
20 
5 
19 
L 
12 
L 
241 
54 
Arts and Sciences 10) 136 55 64 36 59 45 515 
Chemistry 7 15 0 s 3 7 5 46 
F.clucation 0 2 0 0 0 l 4 15 
Physics 
f.·e-Medicine 
2 
.34 
13 
26 
l 
9 
6 
21 
3 
10 
7 
16 
9 
11 
48 
129 
Sub-Total 
Engineering 
Ceramic Engineering 
162 
7 
10 
205 
4 
5 
62 
0 
4 
103 
0 
11 
27 
0 
3 
24 
0 
13 
78 
0 
9 
807 
11 
62 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Industrial Education 
20 
56 
81 
3 
50 
61 
91 
l 
8 
23 
38 
l 
25 
39 
81 
7 
3 
12 
32 
l 
24 
JO 
44 
6 
19 
19 
34 
1 
156 
252 
424 
26 
Industrial Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgical Engineering 
Sub-Total 
16 
61 
0 
2 Ii 
13 
63 
2 
2 0 
2 
33 
0 
10 
6 
62 
0 
2 l 
8 
17 
0 
6 
J 
37 
0 
l 
6 
JO 
0 
18 
66 
322 
2 
l 21 
Industrial Management 
Textile Chemistry 
Textile Management 
Textile Science 
12 
3 
31 
2 
10 
7 
S6 
6 
3 
3 
14 
l 
7 
8 
38 
2 
0 
5 
20 
0 
7 
JS 
6 
7 
25 
l 
32 
46 
240 
21 
Sub-Total 
Total 
161 
736 
173 
635 M 124 j 571 65 249 112 449 79 362 839 )772*** 
Part-Time Full-Time 
Graduates 93 101 194 
Postgraduates 
Unclassified 
Total 
4 
11 
ioB 
6 
3 
Uo 
10 
14 
218 
Grand Total :3990 
Includes eleven who are in the first semester of the fifth year. 
* Includes seven who are in the second semester of the fifth year. ** 
Includes sixty-nine part-time undergraduate students. *** 
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X. ADMISSIONS. 
On February 26, the Office of Admissions and Registration had 
2124 applications on file. Another 186 had applied, but had either 
failed to qualify or had cancelled their applications. This figure of 
2310 is an increase of approximately 25 per cent over the number of 
applications filed at the same time last year. How many of these are 
additional applications and how many are only earlier applications 
remains to be determined. Last year the office received approximately 
2700 applications. 
This freshman class is being selected by a statistical process which 
enables the office, by combining Scholastic Aptitude scores and rank- in­
high school class, to predict the ~rade-point ratio a given student will 
earn during the freshman year. Additionally, in marginal cases, the 
principal I s recommendation and other factors are considered. 
This procedure for selecting applicants was adopted only after very 
careful study of the credentials and subsequent performance of over 2000 
Clemson students. The study was carried out by personnel of the Office 
of Admissions and Registration and of the Computing Center, and the 
method employed is recommended by the College Entrance Examination 
Board. It is the best approach to the problem of assessing objectively a 
student's academic potential using test scores and the high school record. 
Its reliability is further verified by the great number of institutions making 
use of it, including the state-supported colleges in both North Carolina and 
Georgia. 
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The first-semester grades for freshmen admitted last June and 
September have been compared with predicted grades. Even though 
the predicted grades are the freshman year grade -point ratios, the 
results for one semester are very gratifying. The average of the 
class was predicted within O. 10 of a grade-point and over 50 per 
cent of the class earned ratios this semester within -t:.o. 50 of their 
predicted freshman year ratios. 
XI. CHANGES IN CLASSIFICATION AND CONTINUING ENROLLMENT 
REQUIREMENTS. 
Following a study by the Office of Admissions and Registration, 
the Educational Council has recommended and the President has approved 
changes in academic classification effective with the first semester 1963-
1964. 
At that time, a student to be classified as a sophomore must have com­
pleted 30 semester credit hours and have a grade-point ratio of 1. 50 or 
above. 
To be classified as a junior, 64 semester credit hours and a ratio of 
1. 60 or above will be required. For senior classification, 95 semester 
credit hours and a ratio of 1. 70 or above will be required. 
These regulations differ from the existing regulations in that the credit 
hours required for junior and senior classification have been changed in 
keeping with lower semester -hour requirements for graduation. 
Also approved, were new minimum requirements for continuing enroll-
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• • • 
ment. These requirements, which must be met for continuing enroll­
ment in September 1964, are as follows: 
(a) A student who has taken a total of 24 to 59 credit hours at 
Clemson must have a cumulative grade-point ratio of 1. 2 
or above, 
{b) A student who has taken a total of 60 to 89 credit hours at 
Clemson must have a cumulative grade-point ratio of 1. 4 
or above. 
(c) A student who has taken a total of 90 or more credit hours at 
Clemson must have a cumulative grade-point ratio of 1. 6 
or above, 
These changes are in keeping with the previously announced require­
ment of a ratio of 1. 90 for graduation beginning in January 1964, and 
are designed to insure orderly progress toward graduation. 
XII. NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 
Clemson is participating in the National Defense Educational Act 
Student Loan Program for the fir st time. For the 1962. - 63 year 
$134,000 is available for loans. 
Receipts to date • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 134,000 
Expenditures (17 9 loans @ $526 average) • • • • • 94,150 
Present Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 850 
Pending Applications (4 loans @ $500 each). • • • • • $2, 000 
Loans for 1963 Summer Session (estimated) ••••• 8 , 000 
10,000 
Projected Balanc~ (end Fiscal Year) 
• • • • • • • • • • $29, 850 
At the end of the first semester loans valued at $332.5 were not 
continued to 11 students because of poor academics (avg. GPR O. 79). 
All had been told of the necessity for improving grades when original 
loan was made. Nine of these students are still in college. 
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A request for $141,700 has been made for the 1963-64 academic 
year . Advance information indicates that the full amount will be 
allocated to Clemson. 
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EXECtJrIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
to 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
April 17, 1963 
The Executive Committee met at the Wade Hampton Hotel in 
Columbia on April 4, 1963. Members of the Committee present were: 
Edgar A, Brown, presiding; James F. Byrnes, W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., 
and R. M. Cooper,~ officio member. Also present was Kenneth Cribb. 
Others in attendance included R, C. Edwards, M.A. Wilson 
and G. E. Metz, Secretary, 
l, Informational Report• 
Distributed in advance or reviewed at the meeting were three 
items as attached hereto: 
(a) Memorandum of Understanding Between Clemson Agricultural 
College and Carolina and Northwestern Railway Company 
and Monsanto Chemical Company. (The "attached map" 
referred to in the Memorandum was presented in the 
meeting of the Executive Committee.) 
(b) Patent Policy for Clemson College 
(c) Admissions Summary -- April 3, 1963 
2. Recommendations 
Recommendations from the Executive Committee are given as Items 
11 - 21 of the recommendations presented for consideration of the Board 
at this meeting (April 17, 1963). 
3. Suits Against~- B. Kahn Construction Company and Chas. J. Craig 
Construction Company 
President Edwards reviewed with the Coumittee the general problem 
of the suits against the Kahn and Craig construction companies, and pre­
sented specifically a letter of April 2, 1963, from Mr. W. L. Watkins asking 
to be relieved of the assignment of continuing these suits. The Executive 
Committee respected the request of Mr. Watkins, but directed that the adminis­
tration request the Attorney General to take over t his assignment or obtain 
for this purpose the services of competent counsel residing in Columbia. 
(The Attorney General has agreed to take over the prob lem and the files are 
being transferred to his jurisdiction.) 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN 
CLEMSON AG RI CULTURAL COLLEGE 
AND 
CAROLI NA AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
AND 
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Relative to the establishment of a portable plant for the manufacture 
of a blasting agent classified as n itro-carbo-n it rate. 
TH IS AGREEMENT, made and entered into by and between the 
Clemson Agricultural College, the Carolina and Northwestern Railway 
Company, and Monsanto Chemical Company. 
WHEREAS, Monsanto Chemical Company desires to establish a 
manufacturing plant for the production of a blasting agent known as 
nitro-carbo-nitrate at a land site located on right-of-way of Carolina and 
Northwestern Railway Company, and 
WHEREAS, Carolina and Northwestern Railway Company desires 
to make available the said site to the Monsanto Chemical Company for 
its use in locating the portable manufacturing plant in question, and 
WHEREAS, The Clemson Agricultural College, as owner of the 
underlying fee subject to said right-of-way of the Carolina and North­
western Railway Company, is agreeable to make available to the Monsanto 
Chemical Company the site located south of the Carolina and Northwestern 
Railway and approximately 1500 feet east of a switch to spur track at 
Cherry' s Crossing, in Oconee County, South Carolina, the area being 
approximately 100 feet wide and 300 feet long as shown on the attached map, 
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the promises and 
mutual covenants herein contained, the parties hereby mutually agree 
with each other as fol lows: 
A. Clemson Agricultural College agrees: 
I. To make available to the Monsanto Chemical Company a tract 
of land approximately 100 feet wide and 300 feet long at the site 
located as indicated on the attached map for the purpose of es­
tablishing a plant to manufacture a blasting agent known as 
n itro-carbo-n it rate. 
2. To permit the use of a service road from Highway 115 to the site 
of the plant. The said road will be kept open at all times for use, 
by Clemson Agricultural College. 
3. To permit the construction of such installations, as mutually 
agreed upon, necessary to supply electricity and water to the 
site of the plant as requested. 
B. Carolina and Northwestern Railway Company agrees: 
I. To permit use of the right-of-way site as indicated, upon mutually 
agreeable terms. 
2. To cooperate with Monsanto Chemical Company in establishing a 
portable manufacturing plant to the extent mutually satisfactory 
to both organizations. 
3. To provide railway services as mutually agreed upon. 
C. Monsanto Chemical Company agrees: 
I. To construct and operate a portable mixing unit for the manufacture 
of a blasting agent (n itro-carbo-n it rate) on a site a long the 
Carolina and Northwestern Railway as indicated on the attached map. 
2. That the area indicated is adequate to meet the needs of the 
manufacturing plant which is contemplated. 
3. To pay the Clemson Agricultural College the sum of $400. OQ in 
advance, for each twelve months period in which the plant remains 
on the site. 
4. To observe any zoning requirements relating to air, soil, and 
water pollution, or to sanitary features necessary for the proposed 
operations. 
5. To provide whatever utilities that are required in operating the plant. 
6. To return the soil site to the same approximate contour elevation 
when the plant is abandoned as existed on the date of the signing 
of this agreement. 
D. It is mutually understood and agreed: 
I. That the pl_ans for construction and operating of this plant shall 
be mutually agreeable to the three parties signing the memorandum. 
2. That Monsanto Chemical Company agrees to assume all liability 
in connection with the operation of the plant. 
3. That th is Agreement shall become effective upon the date of final 
signature and shall continue until the Monsanto Chemical Company 
desires to discontinue operations, except that this agreement may 
be terminated by any party upon ninety days' notice in writing 
to the other parties and further, the memorandum may be 
amended at any time by mutual agreement with the parties con­
cerned in writing. 
December I, 1962 
Date of Final Signature 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
BY. ISi R. M. Cooper 
President, Board of Trustees 
November 9, 
Date 
1962 
CAROLI NA AND NORTHWESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 
By ISi Charles M. Devin, Jr. 
Vice President 
November 27, 
Date 
1962 
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
By ISi R. J. Leber 
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PATENT POLICY FOR CLEMSON COLLEGE 
1. Preamble 
Clemson College recognizes that research and scholarship should be encouraged 
as such without regard to potential gain from royalties or other such income; how­
ever, the College also recognizes that patentable inventions and discoveries may 
arise from staff research. The policies governing the administration of such in­
ventions should provide adequate recognition and incentive to inventors and at 
the same time assure that the College will share in the rights pertain1.ng to in­
ventions in which it has an equity. 
II. Patent Policy 
A. Patent Committee 
A Patent Committee shall be appointed by the President of Clemson College 
and it shall consist of nine or more members, at least half of whom shall be from 
the teaching and research faculty and the remaining from the administrative 
personnel of Clemson College. All members, except ex-officio members, shall be 
appointed for three-year terms. The original appointments to the Committee 
shall be made in such a manner that the term of office for an equal number of 
members, except ex-of~icio members, will expire each year. The functions of the 
Committee shall be threefold: 
(1) It shall evaluate each patent proposal prepared by a staff member and 
then recommend whether or not the institution should accept the proposal 
and attempt to obtain the patent. 
(2) It shall recommend the equity of the institution and the inventor with­
in the limits specified below in Section II, B. 
(3) It shall recommend how the patents of Clemson College shall be assigned. 
3. Rights of the Institution in Patents 
The rights of the institution in patents arising from research will vary 
depending on the proportionate contribution of the institution to the perfor­
mance of the research project or the type of contract agreed upon with cooperating 
agencies. The research project will vary from projects wholly financed by the 
institution or institution-administered funds to projects which receive no signi­
ficant support from the institution. 
1. Projects Financed by the Institution 
Patents which arise from research projects f inanced wholly by college-admin­
istered funds (except those described in II, B, 2) shall be the complete property 
of the institution and subject to such negotiation or transfer of ownership as t he 
institution desires. If the Committee decides to recommend the pursuit of a patent, 
t he inventor shall assign the patent or invention to the College or its agent and 
the Committee shall, unless there are unusual equities, recommend that arrangements 
be made for fifteen percent of the gross income from the patent or invention to 
be paid directly to the inventor or inventors. 
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In the event that a patent proposal is not accepted by the institution in a 
reasonable period of time as detennined by the Patent Committee, the Committee 
shall recommend that the rights to the possible patent be released by the College 
to the individual inventor. 
Since Clemson College is a public institution, it must be recognized that 
certain inventions should be public property and not, su~ject to private develop­
ment. In such cases the Patent Committee will so recommend and after proper 
approval the individual inventor will be notified that he has no equity. 
2. Projects Financed by Sponsored Research 
Certain sponsored research may be covered by contracts which provide that all 
patent rights belong to the sponsor. If the sponsoring agencies do not wish to 
retain the patent rights, they may release all or any portion of the rights to the 
College in which case the policies outlined under II, B, 1 will apply. 
3. Projects in which the College may have no Claim 
(a) The College may have no claim to inver.tions and/or patents produced 
solely by a member of the staff or by a student who has made no significant use 
of college equipment and has received no financiaJ support from college-admin­
istered funds in the researc~ on which the proposed patent is based. Payment of 
salary for normal academic work including graduate fellowships, or provision of 
normal academic environment, cannot be claimed as grounds for equity by the College 
in such inventions and/or patents. 
(b) If it is determined that the College has no claim to the invention, the 
Committee will assist the inventor to the extent :mutua]ly agreeable to the parties 
concerned. 
(c) Special eases arising which are not covered by the above statements or 
which arise because of a conflict of interest under statement II, B or otherwise, 
shall be considered by the Patent Committee and an appropria.te recommendation 
submitted to the CollegP. administration. 
III. Research Foundation 
The College may assign all patents in which it has equity to a non-profit 
reGearch foundation or corporation* and this foundation will be responsible for 
o~rnership and management of the inventions and/or patents. The research foundation 
shall agree to pay the inventor an agreed-upon percentage of moneys received as 
a result of ownership and management of any invention, patent, or patent application. 
Any profits accruing to the College shall be used in furtherance of research . 
The Research Foundation* shall finance and conduct the necessary proceedings 
for obtaining the patents . 
* The Research Corporation of New York is designated as the corporation acceptable 
t o the College for this assignment. 
ADMISSIONS SUMMARY -- APRIL 3 1 1963 
Total applications processed ••••.•••••••••••••• 2,496 
Rejected......................................... 216 
For examination failure -- 97 
Poor high school record -- 73 
Lack of space for out-of-
state architects-·----- 46* 
Cancellations••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 181 
Applications currently on file •••••••••••••••••• 2.099 
Accepted ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••• 1,101 
* These have been informed of their eligibility for major 
courses other than Architecture. 
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
COMMITTEE ON HONORARY DEGREES 
March 25, 1963 
After giving careful consideration to all nominations for Honorary 
Degrees, the Committee presents the following reconunendations for considera­
tion by the Board of Trustees: 
I. That the following!!!.!:!! be awarded appropriate Honorary Doctoral Degrees 
at the Commencement Exercises on June l, 1963: 
Reeves, John!• -- Native South Carolinian, successful business man, philan­
thropist. President and Treasurer of Reeves Bros, Inc.; sponsor of 
textile research; chief executive officer of Reeves Foundation, an 
eleemosynary foundation; permanently endowed professional chairs in 
two colleges; director of American Manufacturers of Textiles Associa­
tion; president and chairman of the Spartanburg TB Hospital and TB 
Association; member of executive board of Boy Scouts of America in 
New York. 
Grier, William!!,,-- Successful business man, civic and religious leader, out­
standing citizen. President of Rock Hill Printing and Finishing Co.; 
director of Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond; member of Board of 
Trustees of Winthrop College; member of Board of Trustees of Queens 
College; member of Advisory Council of State, (S. C.), Ports 
Authority; vice president of Palmetto Council of Boy Scouts of 
America; widely acclaimed as a public-spirited citizen by industrial, 
civic, and religious leaders. 
Mahon, Brown -- Native South Carolinian, self-made man, successful business 
man, civic leader. Vice President of J.P . Stevens and Company, Inc.; 
member of Governor's Advisory Committee on Higher Education; member 
of National Budget and Consultation Committee of United Funds and 
Councils of America; president and campaign manager of Community 
Chest of Greenville; chairman of School Board of Greenville; member 
of the board and executive committee of The S. C. Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults, Inc.; member of the board and executive committee 
of Greenville County Foundation; member or director of more than 20 
educational and welfare organizations. 
Hamer, Philip t!_.-- Native South Carolinian, educator, scholar, researcher, and 
public servant. Professor at University of Chattanooga, University 
of Tennessee, University of Pennsylvania; archivist at National 
Archives in Washington; secretary and executive director of National 
Publication Commission (singular role in planning, coordinating, 
editing and publishing the papers of great Americans such as 
Hamilton. Madison, Calhoun, and Clay -- currently editing papers of 
Henry Laurens, Revolutionary patriot of S. C.); editor of monumental 
Guide to the Archives and Manuscripts of the g. ~.; a founder and 
president of Southern Historical Association; editor of Journal of 
Southern History; recipient of Waldo Gifford Leland Award for the 
best published work in the field of archives in 1961. 
Townes, Charles~--- Native South Carolinian , scientist, educator. Professor 
at Columbia University; Provost of Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology; Fullbright Exchange Fellow to France and to Japan; 
Guggenheim Fellow; recipient of Research Corporation Award in 1957, 
Morris Leigner Memorial award of the Institute of Radiation Engineers 
in 1959, Newcomen Award in 1960, Comstock Prize by National Academy 
of Science in 1961; vice president and director of research for the 
Institute for Defense Analyses, Washington; national and international 
repute for pioneering work in the development of the maser (!!!icrowave 
!,ffiplification by ~timulated ~mission of !_adiation). 
II. That if any of the above men cannot or does not accept the degree as 
offered, that fill appropriate Honorary Doctoral Degree also be awarded 
!l the 1963 Commencement to: 
Ludwig, Harvey!'._.-- Outstanding environmental and sanitary engineer and consultant. 
President of Engineering-Science, Inc. (California); assistant di­
rector of health personnel in United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration; sanitary engineer to the Yugoslov Mission of UNRRA; 
staff member of Deputy Surgeon General of U. S. Public Health Serivce; 
co-founder of American Academy of Sanitary Engineers; member of the 
National Institutes of Health Study; author of some 80 professional­
technical papers, including 3 national prize winners; consultant to 
World Health Organization; numerous professional assignments in 
Europe, Africa, and Middle East. 
III. That at the Commencement Exercises in 1964 fill appropriate Honorary Doctoral 
Degree be awarded~: 
Russell, Donald~. -- Attorney, educator, public official. Assistant to 
Secretary of State; President of University of South Carolina; Governor 
of South Carolina. 
(Governor Russell has already been invited, and has accepted the 
invitation, to make the Conunencement Address in 1964, since his sched­
ule this year is so crowded. This year, on our cotl'ITlencement week-end 
alone, he has three commencement engagements, either to make the 
address or to receive an honorary degree, or both -- at the University, 
The Citadel, and at Furman.) 
THE COMMITTEE 
R. C. Edwards, Chainuan 
James F. Byrnes 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. 
James C. Self 
W. G. Hudson 
M.A. Owings 
Victor Hurst, Secretary 
AGENDA - RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
June 13, 1963 
The Pee Dee Experiment Station 
Florunce, South Carolina 
9:30 a. m. 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
on 
Ju:ne 13, 1963 
(Subject to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUIES OF THE MEETING OF APRIL 17, 1963 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CON:SIDERATION 
Recommendations o.f the Board Committees are presented on 
pages immediately fol1011o1ing this outline of the agenda. 
the 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Reports of the Bo,ard Committees are presented herewith, 
following the tab guideig as labeled for each committee. 
V. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS 
The Report of the 
following the tab guide 
1963 Board of Visitors is presented herewith 
as labeled for this report. 
VI. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Additional reconunimdations and informational items will be 
presented as developed prior to the Board Meeting. 
VII. DATE FOR THE OCTOBER MEHTING OF THE BOARD 
VIII. REVIEW OF PRESS RELEASE ON BOARD MEETING 
IX. FINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
by the 
Clemson College Board of Trustees 
June 13, 1963 
1. Fert i lizer Inspection !!ld Analysis 
Agricultural Regulatory Coutnittee Recommendation: That the fines be appr oved 
as recommended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Report 
to the Board of Fertilizer Control, May 22, 1963. 
2. Camellia Flower Blight ~iuarantine Revised June 11, 1963 
Statement: The Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine Revised June 15, 1963, 
as prepared by the professional staff of the South Carolina Crop Pest Com­
mission was adopted by the Agricultural Regulatory Committee at the meeting 
on June 1, 1963. 
Agricultural Regulatory Conunittee Recommendation : That the Camellia Flower 
Blight Quarantine Revised June 15, 1963, be confirmed and approved . 
3 . Japanese Beetle Quarant:ine Revised June 11, 1963 
Statement: The Japanese Bei~tle Quarantine Revised June 15, 1963 , as prepared 
by the professional staff o:f the South Carolina Crop Pest Commission was 
adopted by the Agricultural Regulatory Committee at the meeting on June 1, 1963. 
Agricultural Regulatory Conunittee Recommendation: That the Japanese Beetle 
Quarantine Revised June 15, 1963, be confirmed and approved. 
4. Rescission of Sweet Pot,!E.2_ Mosaic Quarantine of May 15, 1959 
Statement: The following ri~solution rescinding the Sweet Potato Mosaic 
Quarantine was adopted by the Agricultural Regulatory Committee at the 
meeting on June 1, 1963: 
WHEREAS, the Sweet Potato Mosaic Quarantine 
promulgated for the protection of South Carolina 
Agriculture from infection of sweet potato mosaic , 
a serious virus disease of sweet potatoes, certain 
described counties in the states of Alabama and 
Georgia were quarantined; and 
WHEREAS, repeated inspections in Alabama and 
Georgia for more than three years have revealed no 
further infections; 
THEREFORE, said quarantine is hereby revoked, 
effective July 1, 1963. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: That the action of the 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee in rescinding the Sweet Potato Mosaic 
Quarantine as indicated abov1~ be confirmed and approved. 
S. Annual Reaffirmation Resolution Authorizing Comptroller~ Convert, 
Transfer, ill•, Securities ~1der Specific Conditions 
Statement: The current resolution authorizing the Comptroller to convert, 
transfer, etc., securities i~1 in effect through June 30, 1963, and the 
annual reaffirmation of this resolution is due for action at the June meeting 
of the Board. 
Executive Committee Recommend.ation: It is recommended that the following 
resolution be adopted: 
RES0Ll1rl0N 
WHEREAS, The Clemson Agricultural College is the owner, 
or shall become the owner, of stock certificates of corporate 
enterprises by gift, purchase or otherwise, and 
WHEREAS, the B1Jard of Trustees is gathered in session 
at infrequent inte~vals, and 
WHEREAS, the authority to authorize an officer of the 
College to act in bc?half of the Board of Trustees in such 
matters of finance jLs vested solely in the Board of Trustees, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Comptroller of The 
Clemson Agricultural College, acting in his official capacity, 
is hereby authorized to convert, transfer, assign or otherwise 
dispose of securitieis of The Clemson Agricultural College of 
South Carolina and o,f the Board of Trustees of The Clemson 
Agricultural College, of South Carolina and to make such use of 
the proceeds as may be deemed in the best interest of the College. 
The Comptroller is further authorized by this resolution to exe­
cute the assignment of stock in behalf of The Clemson Agricultural 
College of South Carolina and of the Board of Trustees of The 
Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina until further 
notice but not to el:tend beyond June 30, 1964. 
6. Rates at The Clemson Ho,~ 
Statement: Rates at The Cl,emson House have not been changed since August 1, 
1958, and a revision is pro1posed at this time. The old window-type air­
conditioners are now gradually being replaced with more efficient and perma­
nent type air-conditioning, and to help amortize the cost of the permanent 
type air-conditioning, as w,ell as to bring the rates more in line with those 
in other hotels providing c•omparable accorrmodations, the following changes 
in rates are proposed: 
Recommendations: (1) It is recommended that the range of transient room rates 
be changed as indicated bel•ow, effective August 1, 1963, with the understanding 
that room rates generally w:i.11 be increased (some by SO~, others by $ 1. 00), 
and that only a small numbe:r of rooms will remain at the minimum rate: 
Pre1sent Range Proeosed Range 
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maxinum 
Single .... . •..••.•• $4.50 $ 7.00 $4.50 $ 8.00 
Double ............. 7.00 10.00 7.00 11.00 
(2) It is further recommended that the charges for permanent type 
air-conditioning be $15.00 Jper month for efficiency apartments, $15.00 per 
month for one-bedroom apartments, and $20.00 per month for two-bedroom apart­
ments, effective August 1, 1963, with the resulting total rates as shown below: 
Present Rates Proposed Rates 
College Non-College College Non-College 
1 Bedroom Apartments--Unfunnished 
Not air-conditioned •••••• ,. •••..• $82.50 $ 97. so $ 82.50 $ 97. so 
Air-conditioned (Window Type) ••. 92. so 107.50 92. so 107.50 
Air-conditioned (Perm' t. :type) •• 102.50 117.50 
l Bedroom Aeartments--Unfurnished 
Not air-conditioned ••••.• . .••••• 72. so 85.00 72. so 85.00 
Air-conditioned (Window Type) ••• 82.50 95.00 82.50 95.00 
Air-conditioned (Perm' t. Type) •• 87.50 100.00 
Efficiency A12artments--Unfu1cnished 
Not air-conditioned ••••••••••••• 62.50 70.00 62.50 70.00 
Air-conditioned (Window Type) •.• 72.50 80.00 72. so 80.00 
Air-conditioned (Perm' t. Type) •• 77.50 85.00 
Efficiency Aeartments--Furn:lshed 
Single Occupancy: 
Not air-conditioned ••••••••..••• 77.50 87. so 77.50 87.50 
Air-conditioned (Window Type) ••• 87. 50 97.50 87.50 97.50 
Air-conditioned (Perm' t. 1type) •• 92.50 102.50 
Double Occupancy: 
Not air-conditioned •••••• "······ 87.50 97.50 87.50 97.50 
Air-conditioned (Window Type) ••• 97.50 107.50 97.50 107. so 
Air-conditioned (Perm' t. 1type) .• 102.50 112. 50 
(3) Under certain circumstances, it is good business to make special 
rates for specific individuals or groups. It is recommended that, as in the 
past, the Hotel Manager, with the approval of the Comptroller, be authorized to 
establish such special rates when desirable. 
7. Obsolete Electrical Equipment - - Proposed Loan to Electrical Museum 
Statement: In making additional space available for electrical engineer ing 
research, the School of Engineering has had approximately 30 pieces of 
obsolete electrical equipment moved from Riggs Hall to a campus storage 
area . The School of Engineering proposes that these i t ems be made available 
on loan to the Electrical Historical Foundation of Norwalk, Connecticut, 
with the understanding that full credit wi l l be given to Clemson College at 
each equipment location. The Foundation is aware of this equipment and is 
highly desirous of obtaining the loan of it for a new electr ical museum. 
Thirty items of obsolete electrical equipment are listed below: 
2 1. Westinghouse Type N Arrester 
2. G. E. Type MD Magnetic Blow-Out Arrester 
3 . G. E. Type A Lightning Arrester 
4 . No nameplate 
5. Westinghouse Voltmeter 
6. Thompson-Houst,on Automatic Regulator 
7. Kelvin Multicellular Voltmeter, Jas. \.Jhite, London 
8 . G. E. Watthour-Meter 
9. Crocker-Wheeler bi-polar motor 
10. Weston 1/8 Hp. A. C. series motor -Emerson Electric 
11. General Radio !Galvanometer 
12. Early Telephon,e blocks 
13. Galvanometer - No nameplate 
14. Galvanometer, IEl liott Bros . , London 
15. Westinghouse D,C , Anuneter 
16. Westinghouse V,oltmeter 
17. Kelvin, Electric balance - Jas. White, London 
18. Cardown Voltme·ter - ~ueen 
19. Galvanometer - L & N 
20. Lundell dynamo - 150 a, 115 v (toroid field winding , with pole 
shoes on opposite sides of teriod) Est Wt - lOO(){J: 
21. Thompson - Hou1ston dynamo Est wt - 600// 
22. Crocker - Wheeler 2-\ Hp motor Est Wt - 200# 
23. Bi-polar - No mameplate Est \.Jt - 200/1 
24. Brush Dynamo U-96 Est 1./t - 1000/i 
25. Mather Elec. C1::i. - 20 Hp (Excellent 
condition) Est Wt - 2000# 
26 . Assorted Arc-l1amps (rest not shown) 
Only 2 have gl1::,be s in group of 9. Est Wt - 200/F 
27 . Edison Generat1::ir (No rotor slots) 
one pole winding missing Est ~.Jt - 600(){J: 
28. G. E. Watthour·-meter, not photographed EstWt - 150/i 
29. Reliance l~ Hp adjustable speedmotor 
(Tapered rotor·-variable reluctance) Est 1·Jt - 250/1 
30. G. E. Constant Current Transformer 
Type E {open type) Est Wt - 250/1 
Recommendation: It is recomunended that the administration be authorized 
to lend to the Electrical HQstorical Foundation of Norwalk, Connecticut, 
the items of obsolete equip,ment listed above, provided that such items be 
available on call for retuxn to Clemson College, and provided that all 
costs of packing and shippi.ng this equipment to the museum be paid by the 
Electrical Historical Foundation. 
8 . Retention of Mrs.!,!'.'._, Poole 
Statement: Mrs. R. F. Poole (Margaret B. Poole) will be 65 years of age 
in October of this year and without special action by the Board would be 
retiring on October 31, 1963. It is proposed that special action be taken 
to permit her continuance in her position. 
Recolllllendation: It is recommended that, within the limits of the provisions 
of the South Carolina Retirement System, the administration be authorized 
to continue Mrs. Poole's employment by the College on a year by year basis 
so long as she is physically able to continue and desires to do so. 
9. Associate Dean of the ~!:.hQQl of Industrial Management and Textile Science 
Statement: At the April, 1963, meeting of the Board, approval was given to 
the recorrmendation tha~ Dr. W. D. Trevillian be made Associate Dean of the 
School of Industrial Manage1nent and Textile Science effective June 1, and 
that he be made Dean of the School effective September l , following the re­
tirement of Mr. Gaston Gage. The Administration desires to continue the 
position of Associate Dean 1>£ IM-TS, thus maintaining a balance between the 
industrial management and ttaxtile disciplines, and proposes to ask Mr. T. D. 
Efland to replace Dr, Trevillian when the latter becomes Dean. Mr, Efland 
is well known to the Board. 
Reconmendation: That, effe<:tive September · l, 1963, Mr. T. D. Efland be made 
Associate Dean of the Schooll of Industrial Management and Textile Science, 
in addition to his duties an Head of the Textile Research and Yarn Manufactur­
ing Department. 
10 . Proposed Budgets for tl~ Fiscal ~ 1963-1964 
Reconnnendation: The proposE!d budgets for the fiscal year 1963-1964, being 
presented separately, are rEicommended for approval. 
CLEMSON COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
June 13, 1963 
11. Witchweed Quarantine., Revised June 15, 1963 
Statement: In coordination with the federal revision received on June 6, 
it is proposed to the Ag,ricultural Regulatory Committee and the Board 
that the Witchweed Quara.ntine of the South Carolina Crop Pest Cotmnission 
be revised June 15, 1963. This revision is necessary to bring the state 
quarantine in line with its companion federal quarantine and outlines 
newly designated infested areas as well as releasing from the quarantine 
certain areas previously under quarantine. This does not mean that some 
infested areas have been eradicated, but places certain farms under the 
quarantine rather than have a general infested area. For instance, an 
entire township may have previously been under quarantine; now only the 
actual infested farms in that township are designated as infested areas. 
Recommendation: It is reconmended that the Witchweed Quarantine, Revised 
June 15, 1963, be approv·ed and confirmed by the Agricultural Regulatory 
Committee and the Board. 
12. Purchase of Curtis _!!;esidence 
Statement: On July 5, 1926, the Board of Trustees authorized "teachers and 
officers" of the college: to build homes on college property. This policy 
was in effect until the latter part of 1933. Between these dates (1926-1933) 
four homes were construc.ted on the campus. In accordance with the terms of 
the agreements, the college has purchased the homes constructed by Dr. Long 
and Professors Hunter an1d Jensen. The fourth unit was constructed in 1932 
at a cost of $4,561.65 biy Professor J. M. Johnson who died shortly after 
occupying the house. In1 1933, Mrs. Johnson was authorized to sell her inter­
est in the residence to Professor D. D. Curtis. During Professor Curtis' 
years of occupancy, he has been authorized by the college to make capital 
improvements amounting t ,o approximately $500.00. 
This unit is located on the general site where the library is to be 
constructed. The colleg;e has advised Professor Curtis of its interest in 
terminating the contract. and suggested settlement in the amount of five thou­
sand dollars ($5,000) whlich Professor Curtis indicates he will accept. This 
appears to be the maxiDl\l1m allowable under the terms of the contract; however, 
the residence on today' sl market has a higher value. 
Recommendation: That thle Board authorize the administration (1) to obtain the 
D. D. Curtis residence 1:or an amount not to exceed $5,000, and (2) to relocate, 
sell at public auction, or dismantle the unit depending on the approach deter­
mined by the administrat:ion to be the most advantageous to the college. 
\ 
13. Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recommendation: It is 1reconmended that the title of Dr. J. K. Williams 
be changed from Dean oJE the College to Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of the College. 
14. Vice President for Business and Finance 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the title of Mr. M.A. Wilson be 
changed from Comptroller to Vice President for Business and Finance and 
Comptroller. 
REPORT ON AGR][CULTURAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
to the 
Boa1~d of Trustees 
June 13, 1963 
The Agricultural Regulatory Committee met at Clemson on 
June 1, 1963 (*). Members c,f the Committee present were L. D. Holmes, 
presiding, T. Kenneth Cribb 1, E. Oswald Lightsey, and R. M. Cooper, 
ex officio member. Other t1:ustees present included James C. Self and 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Also in attendance were R. C, Edwards, J, K. 
Williams, M.A. Wilson, W. T. Cox, F. J. Jervey, and G. E. Metz. 
Recommendations rE!sulting from this meeting of the Committee 
are given as Items 1-4 of the recoimnendations for consideration at 
this June 13 meeting of the Board. 
Reference was made! by trustees to the destructive effects 
of birds on crops of berries1 and peaches, as well as the destructive 
effects in certain areas of deer on pine seedlings and vegetable crops. 
It was the sense of the comrnittee that there is a serious problem 
concerning the destruction o,f crops by wild life and that this matter 
should be taken up with the Wild Life Commission. 
(*) Joint Meeting of all Standing Cormnittees of the Board. 
DEPARTM:ENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION 
AND ANALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
May 22, 1963 
Below is a brief summ1ary of some of the activities of the Department of 
Fertilizer Inspection a.nd Analysis for the period July 1, 1962 through 
April 30, 1963 
Tons of commercial fertilizer distributed July-April 30 . . . 687, 469 tons 
(An increase of 6. 9% for the same period last year) 
Number of fertilizer samples procured 5,336 
Number of fertiliz,er samples analyzed 4, 011 
Number of insecticide samples procured and analyzed l,302 
Fertilizer Tonnage: Tlhe tonnage of mixed fertilizers for the ten month's 
period ending April 30th was 8 per cent above the same period for last 
year. 
Ratios and Grades: There have been no recommendations in the past year 
for any changes in ratios and minimum analyses grades for the fiscal 
year, 1963-1 964. 
---- ---
Board Meeting - June, 1963 
PART I - WEIGHT IRREG1ULARITIES: 
No. Bags Short Per Action Rec. 
Name of Company and Grade Bag (lbs) By Fine 
1. American Agri. Chem. Co. *140 sxs. 5-20-20 1. 6 Blocker $ 35. 0( 
2. Armour A~ Chem. Co. , Colo. *300 sxs. 3-9-18 1. 8 Hiers ) 50. oc 
Armour Agri. Che~-:-c:9., 170 sxs. 4-8-12 3. 3 Ammons) 
Augusta 100 sxs. 4-12-12 4. 0 Ammons) 
240 sxs. 4-8-12 3. 9 Ammons) 
21 sxs. 3-9-18 z. 2 Am.mons) 
115 sxs. 4-10-6 2. 3 Ammons) 
80 sxs. 5-10-15 3. 1 Ammons) 150. oc 
3. Cooperative Fert. Service *345 sxs. 3-9-9 1. 4 Altman} 
*100 sxs. 0-14-14 1. 0 Wilkerson) 
*120 sxs. 5-10-10 2. 6 Wilkerson) 
*233 sxs. 4-12-12 1. 5 Wilkerson) 
* 64 sxs. 8-8-8 1. 4 Wilkerson) 
*100 sxs. 5-10-10 • 8 Wilkerson) 
*140 sxs. 4-12-12 1. 1 Blocker\ 175. 00 
4. Etiwan Fertilizer Co. >le 94 sxs. 5-10-10 Z. 3 Blocker 50. 00 
=;..;;...;;;;..._;;;;..;;;,..;;._, ___---':...;;;......:..;;.;;.;;..;;..__;:___;:_.;._~--__;;:.;....;;_ _ -==.;;..;;.:;=----=-;;.:...;;.;: 
5. Molony Fertilizer Co. 95 sxs. 4-10-6 3. 6 Barwick) 
190 sxs. 5-10-10 2. 2 Barwick) 1 oo. 00 
6. Planters Fert. & Phos. Co. ZOO sxs. 4-10-6 4. 3 Thotr...as 75.00 
7. Reliance Fertilizer Co. *ZOO sxs. 3-12-12 I. 5 Blocker) 
* 30 sxs. 3-9-18 1. 3 Blocker) 50. 00 
8. 
9. 
~idge Products Co. 60 sxs. 
Smith Douglass Co. ZOO sxs. 
4-10-6 
4-12-12 
! . 7 
I. 6 
Cloaninger 
Altman 
25. 00 
50. 00 
10. Southern Fertilizer & Chem. 
Compa.ny 48 sxs. 
124 sxs. 
4-12-12 
3-12-12 
1.8 
1. 1 
Blocker) 
Blocker) 75. 00 
11. Swift & Company, W ilm:lngton 100 s xs. 
* 40 sxs. 
Swift & Company, Savannah '~ 37 sxs. 
* >l: 40 sxs. 
3-9-12 
14-0-14 
4-12-12 
20-20-5 
1.8 
1.0 
2. 6 
1. 7 
Altman) 
Altman) 
Blocker) 
Blocker) 
so. 00 
*168 sxs. 
* 76 sxs. 
* 17sxs. 
* 80 sxs. 
4-12-12 
3-9-18 
3-9-18 
6-12-12 
z. 1 
7. 7 
1. 1 
3.2 
Blocker) 
Blocker) 
Blocker) 
Blocker) 105. 00 
12. V-C Chemical Co. , Columbia 60 sxs. 4-10-6 2.8 Ammons) 
40 sxs. 6-8-6 3.4 Ammons) 
89 sxs. 4-10-6 2. 5 Hiers) 75. 00 
* 100# Bags 
** 40# Bags 
SOUTH CAROL,INA STATE CROP PESI' COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
Revised June 1S, 1963 
The fact has been determined that a serious plant disease known 
as Camellia Flower Blight (Sclerotinia camellia), is known to occur in 
certain counties of South iCarolina and in certain other states. 
If this disease ·becomes established in the camellia gardens and 
nurseries of the state it ·will cause serious losses to the camellia industry. 
In order to prev,ent the further spread of this disease into South 
Carolina, the South Carol~na State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of authority 
vested in it by the State Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912 hereby establishes 
a quarantine setting forth the name of the pest against which this quarantine 
is established, the regulated areas, the prohibited products, and the con­
ditions for movement of th1e regulated products. 
PEST: Camellia Flower Blight ( Sclerotinia camellia). 
QUARANTINED AREAS: 
1. INFECTED AREAS: 
Alabama - - - - 1. Mobile County - that portion of the City 
of Spring Hill that is bound on the north by the G. M. & O. 
Railroad; on the east by Sage Avenue, or an extension there­
of; on the south by Airport Boulevard and on the west by 
General Bullard Avenue, or an extension thereof. 
2. Mont~ome~ County - that area in the City of 
MontgomBry that 1soun on the north by Lake Street; on 
the east by Dale Drive, or an extension thereof; on the south 
by Fairview Avenue, and on the west by Sudie Street, or an 
extension thereof. 
Calif orn:i a -· - - - Ehtire State. 
Georgia - - - - - - 1. Bibb County - that oortion of the City of 
Macon included within the city limits located west of the 
Ocmulgeei River; and further that area included within a 
line beginning at the east bank of the Ocmulgee River at 
Park Vieiw Drive; thence easterly along Park View Drive, 
Curry Drive, and Boulevard to the intersection of Briarcliff 
Road; thence north along Briarcliff Road to Twin Pine 
Drive; thence north along Twin Pine Drive to intersection 
of Peyton Place; thence west along Peyton PJace to Nottingham 
Drive; a.nd thence west on a ~ro~ected line from Nottingham 
Drive to, the Ocmulgee River; thence south along the Ocmulgee 
Ri1rer t.o Park Vie·,· Drive. 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
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Georgia C~. 2.Fulton County - that property known as 3629 
Tuxedo Road, located in t he northwest section of Atlanta, 
consisting of eleven acres, bounded on the north by Tuxedo ( 
Road, on the east by the property o~ Hix Green, and on the 
south by the property of Robert T. . T )nes. 
3. Muscogee Count~ - all that area lying within 
the corporate city limits ofolumbus. 
4. Richmond County - all that area lying within 
the corporate city lim.its of Augusta. 
Louisiana - - - 1. Bossier Parish - the corporate limits of the 
city of Bossier City. 
2. Caddo Parish - the entire Wards 3, 4 and 7. 
3. ~ Baton Rouge Parish - that portion of 
Wards: 6 and 8 lying south and west of Louisiana Highways 61 
and 7; east of the Mississippi River and north of Bayou Manchac. 
4. Jefferson Parish - that portion of Ward 8 
lying; east of the Pontchartrain Causeway and north of Ward 7. 
5. Orleans Parish - the entire Parish of Orleans . 
6. St. Tammant Parish - that portion of Wards 
1, 2 and 3 lying east ofouisiana Highway 21, the Tchefuncta ( 
River, Pruden Creek and Louisiana Highway 25; south of 
Louis:iana Highway 1081, west of Louisiana Highway 1082 and 59; 
and n1orth of Louisiana Highways 22 and 190. 
7. Tangiphoa Parish - that portion of Ward 5 
lying; north of Louisiana Highway 40-E; east of Louisiana 
Highways 40-N and 1062; south of Louisiana Highway 1062; 
west of Louisiana Highway 40-N and 445; that portion of 
Wards: 6 and 7 lying north of Louisiana Highway 1067- E; 
east of Louisiana Highway 1067-N and 443; south and west 
of Lo~isiana Highway 443 and the Tangiphoa River. 
8. Washington Parish - C. L. George's Nursery 
and one mile radius surrounding thereof. 
9. West Feliciana - the Ellersby and Rosedown 
Plantations and a one mile radius surrounding the focal 
point, of each property. 
Pike County - the entire county of Pike. 
North Carolina 1. Brunswick County - that part of Orton 
Plantation beginning at the main entrance to Orton 
Plant.at ion on Highway N. C. 130 and extending north along 
said Highway one mile, thence due east to Cape Fear River, ( 
thenc:e south along Cape Fear River, thence south along 
Cape Fear River for two miles, thence due west to Hii¢iway N. C. 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
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130 and along said Highway 130 north to main entrance to 
Orton Plantation. 
Beginning at a point on the west bank of the Cape Fear 
River east of and in line with the main Residence Building 
on Pleasant Oak Plantation and extending north along said 
river on,e mile, thence along a straight line due west for 
one mile; then south along a line parallel to and one mile 
west of said river for two miles; thence due east to said 
river and along west bank of river north to starting point. 
This property is located east of N. C. Highway 130, 7 miles 
south of' junction of Highway 130 and 17 . 
2. New Hanover County - all that property known 
as Airlie Gardens and Nursery, located on both sides of U. S. 
Highway 74 and 76 just west of Wrightsville Sound. 
That portion of the City of Wilmington bounded 
on the north by Market Street - on the east by the city limit 
line; on. the south by a line one-half mile south of and parallel 
to the city limit line; and on the west by South 17th Street. 
3. Onslow County - that portion of Onslow 
County included within the boundaries of Camp Lejeune Marine 
Base . 
4. Wilson County - that area included within 
a circle1 having a one-mile radius with the center at the 
entrance: to Tomlinson's Nursery. This property is located 
2. 2 mile1s from the Wilson City limits on Highway 264 east. 
Oregon - - - · - Entire State. 
South Caroltna --1. Aiken County - that portion of Aiken included 
within t.he corporate limits of the town of North Augusta. 
2. Berkeley County - that portion of Berkeley 
County within a 10 mile radius of the town of Mount Holly. 
3. Charleston County - that portion of Charleston 
County beginning at the Ashley River and extending west and 
southwes1t along the Dorchester County line to S. C. Highway 
317; ext,ending south along S. C. Highway 317 to its junction 
with U. S. Highway 17; then extending eastward along U. s. 
High~ay 17 to its junction with S. C. Highway 20; then ex­
tending southward on S. C. Highway 20 to the Stono River; 
then southeasterly along the Stono River to Wapoo Creek; 
then sou.theasterly along Wapoo Creek; then southeasterly 
along Wa.poo Creek to i~s junction with the Ashley River; 
then along the Ashley River to the Dorchester County line. 
All of that area comprising the corporate limits 
of the c:uy of Mount Pleasant. 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
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South Carolina Cont'd.- - - 4, Colleton County - that portion of Colleton 
County included within the corporate limits of the town of 
Walterboro. ( 
All of that area comprising the corporate limit 
of the town of Cottageville. 
5. Darlington County - that portion of Darlington 
County included within the corporate limits of the town of 
Darlington. 
6. Dorchester County - all of that area of 
Dorchester County bounded on the northeast by Berkeley County 
from a point where S. C. Highway 58 crosses the Berkeley 
County line; southwesterly along Highway 58 to its junction 
with S. C. Highway 22; southeasterly along S. C. Highway 22 
to its junction with S. C. Highway 642; easterly along S. C. 
Highway 642 to its junction with S. C. Highway 165; south along 
S. C. Highway 165 to its junction with S. C. Highway 61; 
southeasterly along Highway 61 to the Charleston County line; 
then following the Charleston County line to the Berkeley County 
line, and then northwesterly to S. C. Highway 58; including all 
of thte town of Summerville. 
7, Florence County - that portion of Florence 
Count.y included within the corporate limits of the City of 
FlorEmce and the town of Timmonsville. 
8. Hampton County - that portion of Hampton ( 
County included within the corporate limits of the town of 
Hampton. 
9. Horry County - that portion of Ho~ry County 
included within the corporate limits of the towns of Conway 
and Myrtle Beach. 
10. Lexington Count~ - all that area of Lexington 
County bounded on the east byichland County from a point where 
U. S,. Highway 378 crosses the Richland County line and extend­
ing westerly along said Highway to its intersection with U. S. 
Highway 1 in the town of Lexington; easterly along U. S. High­
way :L to its intersection with S. C. Highway 167; southeasterly 
along Highway 167 to S. C. Highway 70; easterly along Highway 
70 t<> S. C. Highway 168; southeasterly along Highway 168 to 
its 1Lntersection with S. C. Highway 72; then along S. C. High­
way 72 to its intersection with Interstate Highway 26; and 
then on a line east to the Richland County line. 
11. Richland County - the entire county of 
Rich1and. 
12. Sumter County - the entire county of 
Virginia - - Entire State. 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
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2. OTHER AREAS: 
Any other properties or areas in the State of South Carolina 
found to be infected with c~unellia Flower Blight shall become imrnediately sub­
ject to the regulations of this quarantine when so declared by the South Caro­
lina State Crop Pest Comrnisf1ion through the publication of a notice to that 
effect in the local newspapeirs or through direct written notice to thol2 concerned. 
3, RESTRICTED ARE#I.S: 
All other states that do not maintain restrictions against the 
movement of restricted material from designated infected states or areas into 
their respective states. 
PROHIBITED PRODUCTS: 
Balled and potted camellia plants - cut camellia flowers. 
CONDITIONS OF MOVEMENT OF Rl!XIDLATED PRODUCTS: 
No balled or potted camellia plants with soil attached, cut 
camellia flowers, or plants with flower buds showing any traces of color, can 
be moved from the regulated areas into the State of South Carolina. Bare rooted 
camellia plants with flower buds showing no trace of color will be allowed entry 
from the regulated areas under proper certificate from the state of origin. 
PENALTIES: 
Camellia plants or flowers imported into the State of South 
Carolina in violation of thEise regulations are subject to destruction or 
return to the point of origj_n at the discretion of the South Carolina State 
Crop Pest Conmission. 
Any person or firm who shall violate the regulations of the 
quarantine shall be deemed guilty of a misdeameanor and upon conviction will be 
punished by law as provided by the Crop Pest Commission Act. of 1912. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
SOOTH CAROLINA SI'ATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
Revised. June 15, 1963 
The fact has been determined that a destructive insect pest known as the Jap­
anese Beetle has been found in certain areas in the State of South Carolina. 
In order to prevent the fu1rther spread of this insect in South Carolina, the 
South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of authority vested in it 
by the State Crop Pest Commission Act of March 1912 hereby establishes a quar­
antine setting forth the name of the pest against which the quarantine is 
established, the regulated[ areas and the regulated articles, specifying the 
conditions governing shipn1ents and the issuance of certificates or permits 
under which the regulated articles may be shipped. 
1. PEST - Japanese Be,etle ( Popillia japonica Newn. ) , in any stage of 
development. 
2. DEFINITION OFT~~ - For the purpose of this quarantine the follow­
ing words, names, and tern~ shall be construed, respectively, to mean: 
a. Japanese Beetle - The insect known as Jaoanese beetle (Popillia 
jaoonica Newn.), in any stage of development. 
b. Infestation - This term refers to the presence of Japanese 
beetle. 
c. Generally Infested Area - Those areas where Japanese beetle in­
festations are so widespread that control or eradication measures are not 
practicable with available facilities. Movement of materials from these areas 
is regulated to prevent spread of the pest to non-infested areas. 
d. Non-infested .Premises, Establishments, Or Areas - That portion of 
the regulated areas in whiich no infestation exists, or in the vicinity of 
which no infestation is known to exist under such conditions as to expose it to 
infestation by natural spr,ead of beetles, as determined by an inspector. 
e. Regulated Art:icles - Soil, and other articles and products, and 
means of conveyance, the m,ovement of which is regulated by the Japanese beetle 
quarantine. 
f. Soil-free, Fr1:'!e From Soil - Devoid of soil in quantities sufficient 
to harbor immature stages of the Jaoanese beetle. 
g. Inspector - An inspector of the South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Commission or United States Department of Agriculture, Plant Pest Control 
Division. 
h. Certificate - A valid form evidencing compliance with the re­
quirements of these regulations. 
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3. REGULATED AREAS 
A. Generally Infested Areas - Entire counties of: Aiken, Cherokee, 
Dillon, Flo,rence, Lexington, Greenville, Marlboro, Oc ooee, 
Pickens, Richland and Spartanburg. 
B. Other Areas - Any other area in the State of South Carolina 
found to be infested. Such areas to become immediately subject 
to the regulations of this quarantine when so declared by the 
State Entomologist of the South Carolina State Crop Pest Com­
mission through the publication of a notice to that effect in 
the local newspapers, or through direct written notice to those 
concerned. 
4. REGULATED ARTICLES 
A. Unless exempted and except as otherwise provided, the intrastate 
movement of the followinig articles from regulated areas to points outside the 
regulated area is subject to the regulations of this quarantine. 
a. Soil, htmms, compost and decomposing manure. 
b. Forest, ~Leld, nursery, or greenhouse grown woody or herbaceo\18 
plants with roots. 
c. Grass sod. 
d. Plant cr01ms or roots for propagation. 
e. True bulbis, conns, tubers and rhizomes of ornamental plants, 
when freshly harvested or uncured. 
f. Other f ann products and trucks, wag one, railway cars, aircraft, 
boats and other means of conveyance and unlimited by the fore­
going, any other article and products of acy character whatso­
ever not covered by a. - e. of this paragraph when it is de­
tennined ln accordance with the regulations that they present 
a hazard e>f spread of Japanese beetle. 
S. ARTICLES Ex»tPT FROM CERTIFICATION 
A. The followir.~ articles are exempted from the requirements of 
paragraph 4 under the conditions set forth herein. 
a. Humus, compost, and decomposed manure, when dehydrated, 
ground, pull.verized, or compressed. 
b. True bulbs:, conns, and tubers (other than dahlia tubers), 
when donna,nt, except for storage growth, and when free 
from soil. 
c. Single dahlia tubers or small dahlia root-divisions when 
free from stems, cavities, and soil. (Dahlia tubers, other 
than single tubers or small root-divisions meeting these 
condit ions, are not exempted and must comply with the 
regulations regarding regulated articles). 
( 
( 
( 
----- ------ ----- ---- - ---- ----
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d. Plants when growing exclusively in Osmunda fiber or chipped 
or shredded lbark. 
e. Trailing arb111tus or Mayflower ( Epigaea rep ens ) , when free 
from soil. 
f. Moss, clubmo:ss, and ground-pine or running-pine, when free 
of soil. 
g. Soil-free a~uatic plants. 
h. Soil-free sw•eet potato draws. 
i. Soil-free ro,oted cuttings, which, at the time of shipment, 
have not dev,eloped a root system sufficient to conceal 
larvae of th•e Japanese beetle. 
6. CONDITIONS GOVERNilW INTRASTATE MOVEMENT OF RF.GULATED ARTICLES 
a. Except as provided in paragraph 7 regulated articles shall not 
be moved intrastate from th,~ regulated areas as specified to points outside 
the regulated areas, unless a certificate shall have been issued in compliance 
wit.h paragraph 7, 
b, Marking - Every container of articles, the intrastate move-
ment of which is restricted as provided in paragraph 4, shall be plainly 
marked with the name and address of the consignor and the name and address of 
the consignee, when offered for shipment, and shall have securely attached 
to the outside a valid cert:ificate issued in compliance with these regulations: 
Provided, that (1) in the case of lot freight shipments other than by road. 
vehicle, a certificate attached to one of the containers and another certi­
ficate attached to the wayb:ilJ will be sufficient, and carlot freight or 
express shipments, either i1;1 containers or in bulk, require a certificate 
attached to the waybill; (2) in the case of shipment by road vehicle, the 
certificate shall accompany the shipment and shall be surrendered to the con­
signee upon delivery of the shipment. 
c. Articles originating outside the regulated area - No certificates 
are required for the intrasitate movement of restricted articles originating 
outside the regulated areas and moving through or reshipped from a regulated 
area, when the point of origin is clearly indicated, \•1hen the identity has 
been maintained, and when the articles are saf eguarded against infestation 
while in the regulated areas. 
7. CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES 
a. Certification ojf regulated articles. Certificates may be issued 
for the movement of the regulated articles under any one of the following 
conditions: 
( 1) When, in thi~ judgment of the inspector, they have not 
been exposed to infestation. 
( 2) When they have been examined by an inspector and found 
to be free of infestati on. 
---
--
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(3) When they have been treated under the observation of an 
inspector and in accordance with methods selected by him ( from administratively authorized procedures known to be 
effective1 under the conditions applied. 
b. Safeguards against reinfestation - Subsequent to certification, 
as provided in paragraph a. of this section, the regulated articles must be 
loaded, handled, and shipped under such protection and safeguards against 
reinfestation as are required by the inspector. 
8. ASSEMBLY OF RESTR:ICTED ARTICLES FOR .mSPECTION 
Persons intendin1g to move intrastate any of the articles restricted 
by these regulations shall make application for inspection as far in advance 
as possible and will be required to prepare, handle, and safeguard such materials 
from infestation, and to assemble them at such points as the inspector shall 
designate, placing them s:o that inspection may be readily made. All costs 
including storage, transportation, and labor incident to inspection, other 
than the services of the inspector, shall be paid by the shipper. 
9. CANCELLATION OF CERTIFICATES 
Certificates issued under these regulations may be withdrawn or 
cancelled by the inspectc,r and .further certification refused whenever the 
further use of such certificates might result in the dissemination of infesta­
tion. 
( 10. INSPECTION IN TRANSIT 
Any car, vehicle1, basket, box or container moved intrastate or 
offered to a corranon carri,er for shipment intrastate, which contains or which 
the inspector has probable cause to believe contains either infestations, in­
fested articles, or articles the movement of which is restricted by these 
regulations, shall be subject to inspection by an inspector at any time or 
place, and when actually found to involve danger of dissemination of Japanese 
beetle to uninfested loca.lities, measures to eliminate infestations may be 
required as a condition o,f further transportation or delivery. 
11. CLEANING OF TRUCK~ WAGONS, ~, BOATS, ~ OTHER VEHICLES~ CONTAINERS 
When in the judg;ment of the inspector a hazard of spread of infesta­
tion is presented, thorou.gh cleaning of trucks, wagons, cars, boats and other 
vehicles and containers m~y be required before movement intrastate to points 
outside of the regulated areas. 
12. SHIPMENTS FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES 
Articles subject to restriction in these regulations may be moved 
intrastate for experiment.al or scientific purposes, on such conditions and 
under such safeguards as may be prescribed by the South Carolina State Crop 
Pest Commission. The container of articles so moved shall bear, securely 
attached to the outside thereof an identifying tag from the South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commissio,n. 
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13 . PENALTIES 
Any person or firm who shall violate the regulations of this quar­
antine or who seeks to prevent the inspection or control of Japanese beetles 
which may occur on their property under the direction of the Entomologist of 
the South Carolina State C:rop Pest Corranission or its inspectors shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeianor and upon conviction will be punished by law as 
provided for by the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912 . 
REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
June 13, 1963 
The Conmtlttee on E:ducational Policy and Student Affairs met at 
Clemson on June 1, 1963 (*). Members of the Couunittee present were 
James C. Self, presiding, L. D. Holmes, E. Oswald Lightsey, Paul 
Quattlebaum, Jr., and R. M. Cooper,~ officio member. Also present was 
T. Kenneth Cribb. Others in attendance included R. C. Edwards, J. K. 
Williams, W. T. Cox, M.A. Wilson, F. J. Jervey, and G. E. Metz. 
The attached Informational Report of the Dean of the College 
was reviewed with the Commit.tee as were also other academic matters 
related thereto. 
(*) Joint meeting of all Standing Committees of the Board. 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT OF 
THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 
June 1, 1963 
I Comparative Faculty Data, June 1, 1963 
A. Numerical Stren5 th 
1961 1962 1963 
Hold teaching appointments 
Hold teaching and research appointments 
248 
57 
260 
62 
245 
63 
Hold research appoint:ments 
Totals 
51 
356 
53 
375 
57 
365 
The decrease is due t:o (1) a reduction in agriculture and (2) a decision 
to replace several instructors on leave with graduate assistants. The 
total number of teachers and researchers (365) may be evaluated as 263.6 
full time equivalent~:. 
B. Faculty Rank 
1961 1962 1963 
Professor 92 65 75 
Associate Professor 137 126 126 
Lc,s i.s tant Proiessor 85 124 133 
Instructor 42 40 31 
Totals 356 375 365 
This table indicates that 64 . 3 per cent of the faculty was ranked as 
µyofessor and associate professor in 1961; 56.3 per cent was so ranked 
in l9o2 ; and 55 . l per cent is so ranked in 1963. This trend reflects 
the results o t a 1961 change in policy related to r anK--the change beins 
to employ at the assistant professor rank as a rule rather than to the asso-
ciate rank, anti t o promote with greater car~. 
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1961 1962 1963 
Holdin~ Ph . D. or equivalent 40 . 4% 42 . 5% 43 . 3% 
Holding Masters degree only 51.1 49.8 49 . 3 
Holding Bachelors degree only o. 5 , • 7 6. 9 
This table, if carried irom college per centages to school percentage 
would shm, the Ph . D. strength in agriculture increasing from 59 . 7 per cent 
to 60 . 2 per cent over the two year period ; architecture decreasing from 
62 . 5 to 42 . 9 , due to a revised system of relating architectural training 
to the Ph . D. degree; arts and sc i ences increasing from 32 . 1 to 39 . 0 per 
cent; IM- TS decreasi:ng from 11.5 to 8 . 3 per cent; and engineering in­
creasing from 19.6 to 34 . 4 per cent . 
The increase in doctoral strength on the Clemson faculty is especially 
impressive when view1ad over the past decade, as shown below: 
1953 1958 1963 
Doctor.ate 20 . 8% 27 . 7~~ 43 . 3% 
Masters only 56.2 52 . 8 49 . 8 
Bachelors only 22 . 1 19 . 1 6. 9 
No degree . 9 .4 .o 
Twenty- one new teachers and/or researchers have been employed to 
j oin the I acultv i n September , either to fill vacant positions or to 
replace men who will retire or resign. Of these new people , sixteen 
will hold doctor's degrees and all but f ive will come from other cam­
puses where they havE~ had successful careers . Six o f the new Ph . D. peo­
ple will worl< i n engineering, one in architectur2 , and the re::;t in art::; 
and s~iences . 
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vacant posit i on:;which still exist are in electrical en3ineering (1) , 
mechanical engineeriing (2), en~ineering mechanics (11 mathematics (1), 
agricultural engineering (1), animal sciences (1), forestry (1), and 
English and modern l.anguages(4) . Negotiations are underway in connection 
with these positions. 
Seventeen members of the faculty will be on study leave next year 
(1963- 64). OJ' tl1ese, six are in engineering, three in agriculture, and 
ei.ght in arts and sciences. 
II Distribution of Student Gr ades 
The following tabl«~ shows the percentage distribution of student grades 
f or the first semester of this academic year and for other selected years 
since 1955 . For purposi~s of this report, the grade of I is not shown; the 
grade of WP is counted as D; and the grade of WF is count ed as F. 
--STUDENT GRADES--
Year Grades I\. B C D F 
1955 19208 13 . 7 23.9 29 . l 18 . 9 12 . 7 
1957 21154 12 . 0 24 . 4 30 . 6 19.2 12.3 
1959 22363 10.9 2L~ . 1 31.0 18 . 8 13 . 6 
1961 23970 ll . 7 24 . 9 31.3 Hs .5 12 . 1 
1963 24868 12. L~ 25 .3 30 . 4 lu . o 12.3 
Freshman ;;ra·ies f or the same first semester periods are shm-m in th~ 
table appearing on Lhe r:e:,t page . 
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--FRESHMAN GRADES--
Je<J.r Grade~ A B C D F 
1955 6407 9.4 17.7 27.9 23 . 8 19.7 
1957 /9 l~1:J 9.5 20 . 4 28 . 8 21. 5 18.3 
1959 78o9 9. 3 20 . l 30.8 21.9 16.5 
1961 8035 9.9 22 . 5 31.2 19.9 15 . 6 
1963 9303 9 . 0 19 . 5 30.2 21.2 19 . (1 
The 1963 increase inf ;grades for freshmen is a reflection of curriculum 
changes in mathematics ,and en~ineering. Increased failures are in math 105 , 
the new freshman course; and in history 104 (history of civilization) , now 
required of engineering students . Steps are being taken in mathematics to 
ease the transition o f poorly prepared students from high school to col l ege 
work and it is hoped that these steps will reflect a lower fai l ure rate next 
year . 
It will be noted that the increased failure rate f or freshmen has not 
been reflected in the student body as a ,.,hol e. 
III Research 
A report on research was given to the Board in April. A compilation of 
projects completed during the fiscal year will be presented to the Board as 
a separate document . 
1esearch contracts of special interest which have been signed since 
April include (] ) '.'>t1i , 7CIO to R. F. Borgman (Food Tech . ) by National Insti­
tutes of Heal th ; C2) ~16,038 to N. P. Marullo (Chemistry) by National In­
stitute$ of Heal t r ; (J) $45,380 to J . :., . Huffman (r.hemistry) by National 
Inctitutes o f Health anci: the Nat i onal Heart Institute; (4) $151, 2CO to 
1L L. Chaplir.. I),. the Atomic Energy Commission ; and (5) $l~ , 650 to G. c. 1:ooin­
son (C:erarai c F:n;; i.nee:::ing) by duPont . 
REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to the 
]Board of Trustees 
June 13, 1963 
The Conmittee on DE~velopment and Public Relations met at Clemson 
on June 1, 1963 (*). Memberi,1 of the Committee present were T. Kenneth 
Cribb, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., James C. Self, and R. M. Cooper,~ officio 
member. Other trustees prese:nt were L. D. Holmes and E. Oswald Lightsey. 
Others in attendance included! R. C. Edwards, F. J. Jervey, J. K. Williams, 
M.A. Wilson, W. T. Cox, and G. E. Metz. 
Distributed and reviewed at the meeting of the Committee was 
the attached report of research completed by the College Faculties, 
1962-1963, as compiled by Dr. Hugh H. Macaulay, Dean of the Graduate School. 
(*) Joint meeting of all Standing Committees of the Board. 
CL:S:~SON COLL:S:GE 
CLEMSON , SOUTH CAROLINA 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL May 27, 1963 
President R. C. Edwards 
Cl ems on College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Dear President Edwards : 
I am pleased to transmit with this letter a report 
of research compleit,ed by the College faculties during the 
year May 1, 1962-April 30, 1963. The report shows again 
an increase in the number of research projects completed 
and the number of ifaculty engaged in research . 
A spirit of inquiry, discovery, and creation, as is 
evidenced by these projects, is a hallmark of higher 
education . The dui~y of the College to impart kno..rledge 
and understanding to young minds is a widely recognized 
obligation. Research by the faculty, however , makes a 
contribution equally great . Society benefits from new 
truths, faculty members continue their intellectual 
growth, and the contagion of excitement over new discoveries 
spreads to student~1. 
In addition to these projects that have been completed , 
there are over two hundred projects currently underway. 
Information concerning these projects is also available . 
HM:fs 
- -
----
CLEMSON COLLEGE RESEARCH 
May 1962-May 1963 
I. Published Research and 
Papers Read Before Professional Societies 
Agriculture 
Ables, J. R. See No. 135 •. 
l. Acock, B. and J. B. Aitken,. (Co-authors). "The Characteristics and Effects 
of Humic Acids," reaLd before the Assoc. of Sou. Ag. Workers, Memphis, 
Tenn., Feb. 5, 1963., 
2. Adkins, T. R., Jr. 11Ca.., tl1:1 Grub Control in South Carolina," read before 
Annual Systemic Conference, Lincoln, Nab., June 28, 1962. 
J. ___ , D. ;I. Kro!)f, ands. G. Woods, 11Resid1 e Deposition of Co-Ral in the Tissues 
of Back-Line TreR. tedl Cattle," read before SE. Branch of Entomological Soc. 
of Amer., Jackson, Miss., ,Jan. 29, 1963. 
l-1-. ---• "Absence of Residue in Milk After Barns Were Sprayed with Dimethoate." 
Econ. Ent., Vol. 56 (1963), 119. 
5. ___ and H. ~-1. Jal"lison, "Control of Sheep Errloparasi tes with Doses o.f 
Anthelmintics at 28-day Intervals," read before Animal Disease Research 
Workers in Southern States, Clemson, s. c., Apr. 4, 1963 • 
• See No. 33. 
Aitken, J ell· B. See No. l 
6. Albert, W. B. and J. B. Pitner. "Chemical Weed Control in Corn," s. c. Ag. 
Exp. Sta. Circular No. 133 (July 1962) • 
7. 
---
• "Boll-Rot Problems and Control," read before SE Cotton Workshop, Athens, 
Ga., Oct. 31-Nov. 1,, 1962. 
13. "The Effects of Recommended Herbicide and Defoliation Practices upon 
-
• 
~ct.ton Seed Garmination," read before Beltwide Cot.ton Prod·Jction­
Mechanizatton Conference, Jan. 10-11, 1963. 
9. Allen, R. M.* and W. H. D. !McGregor. "Seedling Growth of Three Southern Pine 
Species under Long and Short Days, 11 Silvae Genetica, Vol. 11 (1962), 43-1i5. 
10. Anderson, L. P. and N. R. Page. "Exchangeable Calcium and Magnesium Versus Soil 
pH Values in Predicting the Need for Supplemental Lime on Coastal Plain 
Soils," read before ~ssoc. of Sou. Ag. Workers, Memphis, Tenr.., Feb. S, 1963. 
Balk, W. A. See Nos. 57, 9J~. 
*Senior author not on Clemson fa1:!al ty. 
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11. Bardsley, c. E. "Status o.f' Phosphorus Fertilizer Evaluation," read before Assoc. 
of Sou. Ag. Workers , Memphis, Tenn., Feb . 5, 1963. 
12. Barnes , 1.{. c. and Wayne R. Sitterly. "Nut Grass Control in Vegetable Crops," read 
before Amer. Soc. of Hort . Scientists, Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. , 
Aug. 28, 19S2 . 
Barnett, B. D. See Nos. 15:, 16, 18, 26, 94, 117, 121, 122. 
13. Beinhart, E.G.,* P. B. Gi.bson, J.E. Halpin, and E. A. Hollowell. "Selection 
and .Evaluation of White Clover Clonies . III.Clonal Differen::es in Branching 
in Relation to Leaf Area Production and Persistence," Crop Science, Vol. 3 
(1963), 89-92. 
14. Bickley, D. w • . "Farm Machinery Costs - Owning, Operating, and Dec:f_sion Making," 
s . C. Ag. Exp . Sta., Ag. Econ. Research Series No •. 227 (Aug. 1962), pp.25 
15. Bierer, B. w. and B. D. Barnett. "Nihydrazone and the Salmonella Infections," 
Poultr.r Scienca, Vol. 41 (1962), 1291-1294. 
1 '> . and B. D. Barnett. "Effect of Increasing ":lash Water Temperature on Number 
• Nwnber of Chicks Hatched," Poultry Science , Vol. 41 (1962), 1627-1628. 
116. 
---· 
See No. 
17. Boatwright, R. N., * G. E. Stembridge, H. J. Sefick, an:i B. J. Skelton. "The 
Nutritional Status of South Carolina Peach Orchards," s. c. Ag. Exp. Sta., 
Tech. Bulletin !!£• ·]:006 (1962). 
18. :9oebel, F. W. and B. D. :9arnett. "Training Poultry Servicemen," Poultry Science, 
Vol. 41 (1962), 1239-1291. 
19. BolP.s, P . P. and H. L. Steele, "Measuring and Testing Consumer Attitudes toward 
Selected Attributes of Shell Eggs," reaci. before Assoc. of Sou. Ag. Workers, 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 1963. 
Boone, M. A. See Nos . 121, 122. 
Borgman, R. F. "Increased Survival Time in Systrophic Mice Treated with 
Methylandrotenediol idienanthoylacetate." Nature, Vol. 197 (1963), 1304 • 
21. • "Res!)iration of Tissue Slices from Mice with Hereditary Muscular Dystrophy.'' 
-- Am.J:vet.Res. Vol. 2.3 (1962), 1081-1083. 
22 . ___ • "Experimental Production of Gallstones in Rabbits by Dietary Means," read 
before Sou. Ag. Wor'rnrs, Memphis, Tenn., Feb., 1963 • 
23. "Lipid Metabolism as Infl,Jenced by Semipurified Fatty Acids in the Diet and 
---
• 
Avitaminosis E in the Rabbit," read before SE. Annual Meeting of Amer. Chem. 
Soc., Gatljnburg, Tenn., Nov., 1962. 
See No. 36. 
--· 
24. Brandt, G. W. , (; . c. Brannon, ·.v. R. Harvey, and R. E. McDowell. "Crossbred Dairy 
Cattle Com?ared with ~heir Purebred Contemporaries for Milk and Fat Pro­
duction," read befo~:3 Sou. Div., Amer. Dairy Sci. Assoc ., ~e".llp: iis, Tenn., 
Feb. 4-6, 1963 . Jon1rnal of Dairy Science , V0l . 4~ (]9.53), 369. 
*Senior author not on Clemson faculty. 
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Brannon, C. c. See Nos . 24, 65 , 66, 67. 
25. Burch, T. Ao , W •• r. Lanham, and C. P. Butler* 11Characteristics, Resources and 
Incomes of Rural Households , Piedmont Area , South Carolina," S . C. Ag. 
Exp . Sta. Bulletin No . 500 (Oct. 1962) , pp . 17. 
Cochran, J . Ho See No. 92. 
26 . Cooper , J . Bo and B. D. Barnett. 11Feeding to Control Body Weight to Improve 
Fertility of Turkey Males , " Poultry Science, Vol. 41 (1962), 1637- 38 . 
Abstract • 
27 . • "Ovarian Disorder in the Domestic Turkey Hen," Poultry Science , Volo 41 
-- (1962), 1976- 78 . 
28 . Cowart, R. E., c. E. Gambrel1, Jr. , H. J . Sefick, R. D. Suber , Jr., and W. H. 
Rhodes , 11The Effectiv,eness of 1''.ialeic Hydrazide as a Peach Thinner as 
Related to Temperatur,e Summation, " read before Sou . Region, Amer . Soc . 
Hort . Sci. , Memphis, 'renn., Feb . 4-6, 1963. 
29. Crawford, D. E. "Use of Col1llmercli.al Fertilizer and _1.me in South Carolina -
1959," s . C. Ag . Exp . Sta. Ag . Econ . Research Series No. 224 (June 1962) , 
pp . 20 . 
JO. Crawford , J . H., J. A. l~J.a.rti.11 and T. L. Senn. 11The Influence of Humic Acid 
Fractions on Sprout PJroduction and Yield of CaroGold Sweet Potatoes ," 
read before Assoc . of Sou . Ag. Workers, Memphis , Tenn. , Feb . 1963. 
See Nos . 76, 107. 
Currin, R. E. III . See Nos. 37, 89. 
31 . Daniell, J . W. , W. L. Ogle, ,J. P. Fulmer and T. L. Senn . "The Influence of 
Certain Herbicides on Growth and Metabolism of the Tomato and Sweet Potato," 
read before Assoc . of Sou . Ag . Workers, Memphis , Tenn., Feb . 1963 . 
32 . Dr ew, L. o. and W. F. BuchelH . "Emergence Force of Plants ," read before the 
Amer . Soc. of Ag . Eng:Lneers , Chicago, Ill., Dec . 14, 1962 . 
33 . Dorris , M. and T. R. Adkins, Jr . 11 Efficacy of J:' asture Sprays Against Internal 
Parasites of Sheep, 11 read before Animal Disease Research Workers in 
Southern States, Clerru:;on, s. c., Apr . 4 , 1963 . 
3h. Edwards , R. L., R. A. Jameson, W. C. Godley and s . L. Moore . 11Effects of 
Various Substances in Treatment or Prevention of Nutritional Muscular 
Dystrophy in Lambs," Jour . of Animal Sci., Vol. 21 (1962), 384. Abstract . 
JS . __ , D. E. Eaddy, W. c. GocUey, G. C. Skelley, Jr ., H. H. Pierce , R. M. Rauton , 
R. R. Ritchie , and R. F. Wheeler . 11A Comparison of Drylot and Winter 
Grazing Systems of Fattening Feeder Cattle ," S. c. Ag . Exp. Sta . Animal 
Husbandry Research Series No. 12 (1962), pp . 5. 
J6. , R. F . Borgman , W. C. Godley and S . L. Moore . "The Effects of Various 
Treatments in Preventi.ng or Alleviating Nutritional ¥mscular D7strophy in 
Lambs," read before Animal Disease Research Workers in the Southern States, 
Clemson, S . c., Apr . Li, 1963. 
s~e Nos . 57, 75, 133, 135. 
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Eskew, E. B. See Noo 77. 
37 o Ford, Z. T!', J. F. Chaplin, T. w. Graham, and R • .l!.o. Currin. "Performance of 
Tobacco Varieties at the Pee Dee Experiment Station in South Carolina," 
S. c. Ag. Exp. Sta. Agron. and Soils Research Series No. 37 (Nov. 1962). 
380 Fox, R. C. and Edwin W. King. 11A Sampling Technique for the Nantucket Pine 
Tip Moth, Rhyacionia frustrana (Comstock)," read before SE. Branch 
Entomological Soc. of Amer., Jackson, Miss., Jan. 29, 1963. 
Gambrell, C. E. See Noso 2EI, 105, 115. 
390 Garner, T. H. and H. D. BowEm. "Mechanics of Seedling Emergence, 11 read before 
SE. Sec. of Amer. Soc. of Ag. Engineers, Memphis, Tenno Feb. 4, 1963. 
40. __ and H. D. Boweno "Plant and Soil Mechanics in Seedling Emergence," 
read before Amer. Soc:. of Ag. Engineers, Miami Beach, Fla., June 25, 19630 
See Noo 131. 
41. Gibson, P. B!, George Beint-i.aLrt, J. E. Halpin, and E. A. Hollowell. "Selection 
and Evaluation of Whlte Clover Clones. I. Basis for Selection and a 
Comparison of Two Methods of Propagat i on for Advanced Evaluations. 11 
Crop Science, Vol. 3 (1963), 83- 86. 
Godley, W. C. See Nos. 34, 35, 36, 57, 133. 
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~. Orgo ~., Vol. 26 (1963), 601. 
154. and R. F. Stockel. ~'Studi. es on Resin Acide. 1-Ketonordehydroabietane," 
Jour. Q!&• Ch811l., Vol. 28 (1963), 506. 
155. , p. M. Alabran,and T. W. Bethea. "Reduction of 12-Keto Steroid8," Jour. 
-- Org. ~-, Vol. 27 (1962), 3381. -
156. ___ and L. E. Browder. "The Pinaco l Rearrangsnen t of l-Phenyl-2-methylpropane­
l, 2-diol," Jour. Org., ~-, Vol. 27 (1962), 3208. 
157. and D. M. Alabran. "A Synthetic Approach to the Cevine Alkaloids," read 
before the s. c. Aoacl. of Soi., Columbia, s. c., Apr. 26, 1963. 
158. and R. L. Asbury. "The Cyolization of Beta-ferrocenyl propionic Acids," 
read before the S. C,, Acad. of Sci., Columbia, s. c., A.pr. 27, 1963. 
___ • "The Stereochemistry of Santonin and the Desmotroposantonins," read 
before the SE. Regional Meeting of the Amer. Chem. Soc., Gatlinburg, 
Tenn., Nov. 1962. 
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and R. P. Elliott. "The Deamination of dl-erythro and threo -1,2-diphenyl­160. 
--- 2-ami.noathanol," read before the SE. Regional Meeting of the Amer. Ch9Bl. 
Soc., O~tlinburg, Tenn., Nov. 1962. 
161. and L. E. Browder. "The Pinacol Rearrangement of l-Phenyl-2-methylpropane­
--- 1,2-diol," read before Amer. Chem. Soc., Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 1962. 
162. Hunt, o. L. and H. G. Spencer'• "Sorption of Water Vapor by Hydrophilic Polymer 
Membranes," read before Se. Region, Anw:tr. Chem. Soc., Gatlinburg, Tenn., 
Nov. 3, 1962. 
163. , R. B. Huff, and H. G. Spencer. "Sorption of Water Vapor by Hydrophilic 
--· Polymers," Official Digest, Jour. of Paint ~. ~ ~., Vol. 35 
(1963), 113-128. 
164. Jordan, K. G. and H. G. Spencer. 11Semiconductive Properties of Pyropolymers ard 
Polyacene Quinone Radical Polymers," read before s. c. Acad. of Sci., 
Columbia, s. c., Apr. 27, 1963. 
165. Lambert, R. s. "The Confiscation of Loyalist Property in Georgia, 1782-1786," 
William~~ Quarterlz, 3rd. Ser., Vol. 20 (1963), 80-94. 
166. Lindstrom, F. J. and B. G. Stephem. "Magnesium Iodate Tetrahydrate as Primary 
Standard for (Ethylenedinitrilo) tetraacetate Solutions," Analytical 
£!!.!!:!•, Vol. 34 (1962), 993-998. 
167. and F. B. Heath. "Gos~;rpol and its Metal Ion Complexes," read before 
--- SE. Region. Amer. Che'm• Soc., Gatlinburg, Tenn., Nov. 2, 1962. 
168. and c. W. Milligan. "The Preparation and Evaluation of Some Derivatives 
-- of Glyoxal Bis(2-Hydroxyanil) as Colorimetric Reagents for Calcium," 
read before s. c. Acad. of Sci., Columbia, s. c., Apr. 1963. 
169. and J. B. Davis. "A Solid State Potentiostat for Controlled Cathode 
--- Electrod.eposition," read before s. c. Acad. of Sci., Columbia, s. c., Apr. 
1963 • 
---
• See No. 175. 
170. Macaulay, H. H. "Effect of the European Common Market on Southern Agriculture -
Discussion," read before Assoc. of Sou. Ag. Workers, Manphis, Tenn., 
Feb. 5, 1963. 
171. McManus, s. P. and J. B. Dinwiddie, Jr. "Stereochemistry of tl'e Diels-Adlar 
Reaction. The Reaction of Cyclopentadiene with cis- and trans­
Benzalacetone and Acetylphenylacetylene," read before the SE. Region, 
Amer. Chem. Soc., Gatlinburg, Tenn., Nov. l, 1962. 
172. Marullo, N. P. and W. w. Parham.. "On the Mechanism of the von Braun Reaction," 
read before s. C. Acad. of~Sci., Columbia, s. c., Apr. 26, 1963. 
173. __ and c. D. Smith. "The :Pyrobysis of 0-Alkyl-N-Substituted Benzim.idates," 
read before s. C. Acad. of Sci., Columbia, s. c., Apr. 27, 1963. 
174. Ringold, M. s. "James Lusk Alcorn," Jour. of Miss. History, Vol. 25 (1963), 1-14. 
15 
17$. Spencer, H. G. and F. J. Lindstrom. "A Potentiometric Method tor Recording 
Ion-Exchange Elution ,curves," Analytica Chimi.ca ~, Vol. 27 
(1962), .573-578. 
l 76. __ and o. L. Hunt. "Elect.rochemistry of Poly(Methyl Vinyl Ether-Maleic Anhydride)­
Poly(Vinyl Alcohol) Membranes," Jour. of Applied Polymer Sci., Vol. 6 
(1962) ,. 656-658 • 
---
• See Nos. 147, 162, 16.3, 164. 
177. Tilley, J. L. "A Note on the Integration by Parts Formula," read before SE. Sect. 
of Mathematical Assoc. of Amer., Chattanooga, Term., Mar. 30, 1963. 
178. Williamson, J. A., Jr., and J. G. Dimn.ddie, Jr. "The Influence of a Substituent 
Methyl Group on the F,~rma tion of Quinazolinediones from Ph thalami.des 
by the Hofmann Reacti•on," read before the s. c. Acad. or Sci., ColUllbia, 
S. C., Apr. 26, 1963. 
Engineering 
179. Alley, F. c. and L.A. Rippe~t.on. "The Effect of Pressure on Photo-chemical 
Oxidant Production," ~· of the Air Pollution Control Assoc., Vol. 12 
(1962), 464-467. 
180. Barlage, w. B. "Characteriza·~ion of Non-Newtonian Fluids for Use in Flul.d Flow, 
Mixing, am Heat Traruster," Reference No. WBB-15, Celanese Fibers Co., 
Delriver Plant, Rock Hill, s. c., (1962r; pp.65. 
181. Lefort, H. G. "Ceramic or Inorganic Adhesives for Metals," read before thl Nat. 
Metal Congress, New Yi:>rk, Nov. 1, 1962. 
182. Ludwig, H. F!' and L. G. Rich. "The Occurreme, Effects, and Fate of Oil 
Polluting the Sea--Diacussion," read before Int. Con!. on Water Pollution 
Research, London, England, Sept. 3, 1962. 
183. Moore, J. H. "Second Progreirn Ret:>ort - Continuously Reinforced Concrete Pavements," 
Jour. of the Amer. Concrete Inst., (1962), 1569-1586. 
184. __ and A. D. M. Lewis. "Laboratory Studies of Progressive Bond Failure in 
Continuously-Reinforc13d Concrete Slabs." Highway Research Board, Bull. 332, 
Nat. Acad. of Sci., National Research Council, Washingt.on, D. c., ~2) 
185. ___ and i. D. M. L81fi.s. "LjLnear-movement Air Gage for Detection of Concrete-
bond Failure," ~. !!echanics, (1962), 335-337. 
Rich, L. o. See No. 182 
186. Wilson, H. H. ''Ordering in Oxide Solid Solutions - Part II," ~· Rep. No. 
ASD - TI! - 61 - .21, Aoronautical Systems Division, Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Ohio, Oct. 1962. 
*Senior author not on Clemson facultu. 
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Industrial Management and Textile ~>cience 
187. Olson, E. s. "Cotton Can Produce Elastic Knitted Fabrics," read before ASME 
Textile Conf ., Clemsc>n, s. c., Mar. 27, 1963. 
188. __ , J. H. Langston, and W,. T. Rainey, Jr. 11Sone Effects Rubber and Resin 
Latices Impart to Chomically Modified arrl Unmodified Cotton Fabric," 
~· Dyestuff Repor1~er, (1962), 31-34. 
189. Robbins, P. E. and D. M. HalJL. "Synthesis of Cell obiose Octaacetate," I & EX:: 
Product Research and Development, Vol. 1 (1962), 285-287. 
190. __ and D. M. Hall. "An Infrared Study of Cellobiose Derivatives," !!!:• Res. 
~., Vol. 32 (1962), 860-862. 
Architecture 
191. !corn, J. T. S. c. Artists Guild Annual Exhibition, Greenville Museum of 
Art, Greenville, S. C:., Dec • 1962. 
192. 3rd. South Coast AnnuaLl Painting & Sculpture Exhibit, Sarasota Art 
Association, Ringlin~: Museum of Art, Sarasota, Fla., Mar. 1963. 
193. 53rd. Annual Exhibition, Connecticut Academy of Fine Arts, New Britain 
Museum of American Art, Hartford, Conn., Apr. 1963. 
194. 17th Annual Exhibitioill - South Carolina Artists, Gibbes Art Gallery, 
Charleston, S. c., A.pr. 1963. 
195. Garvin, W. L. "Trends in Cor:istruction Materials," American School,!!!! Universitl, 
Yearbook 1963-64,. 14-,18. 
196. McClure, H. E. "Fifty Years of the ACSA, 11 ~· Inst. of Arch. Jour, Oct. 1963, 3-5. 
---· 
197. "Comprehensive Servicies and Architectural EdUcation," read before Regional 
AIA Con!erenoe, Atl&rllta, Ga., Oct. 27, 1962. 
198. "Education in Archite1cture, 11 read before s. c. Chapter, AIA, Clemson, s. c., 
---· Feb. 6, 1963. . 
199. Means, G. c., Jr. "The Design of Libraries," read before Canto Library Conf. 
(international), Anka.ra, Turkey, 1962. 
200. __ • "Hospital Planning Ph~losophy," read before Soc. of Architects, Istanbul, 
Turkey, 1962. 
201. Regnier, I. Spring Cotton Mills Art Show (Honorable Mention), Lancaster, s. c., 
Spring 1963. 
---· 
202. South Carolina Artists, Gibbes Art Gallery, CharLeston, s. c. (Honorable 
Mention), Apr. 1963. 
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203. Young, J. L. and F. K. Mooney. National Merit Award of the Ruberoid Competition 
for Improved Human Envi.rotD'llent Through Urban Renewal. (Announcement 
of Awards also publiHhed in Arch. Forum, Arch, Record, Progressive 
Arch.) -- --- --
204. 
205. 
__ • 
__ • 
nproposed Design, Grt1en'fille Civic Center," South Carolina Review of 
Archi tecture1 WinterJ1 1962. 
Development of Downtc,wn Greenville Seminar, read before s. c. Chap., 
AIA, Clemson, s. c., Feb. 1963. 
( 
; 
REPORT ON EXECUIIVE COMMIITEE ITEMS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
June 13, 1963 
The Executive Committee met at Clemson on June 1, 1963, as a 
part of the joint meeting of all standing committees. Mr. R. M. Cooper, 
~ officio member of the Committee, was present; and the other trustees 
in attendance were James C. Self, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., L. D. Holmes, 
T. Kenneth Cribb, and E. Os·wald Lightsey. Others present included 
R. C. Edwards, F. J. Jervey, J. K. Williams, M.A. Wilson, W. T. Cox, 
and G. E. Metz. 
Budget planning a.s developed by the date of the meeting was 
reviewed with the trustees present . Executive Conmittee items reviewed 
and endorsed by the group a:re given as Items 5-8 of reconmendations for 
consideration of the Board at this June 13 meeting. 
REPORT OF THE 1963 
BOARD OF VISITORS 
TO CLEMSON COLLEGE 
The Board of Tr ustees 
Clemson College 
Clemeon, S. C. 
Gentlemen : 
The 1963 Board of Visitors was 
of South Carolina: 
Mr . J . Palmer Gaillard , Jr . 
Mayor of Charleston 
Charleston , South Carolina 
Mr , Claus W. Busch 
Aiken , South Carolina 
Mr. James Cleveland Holmes 
Johnston , South Car,olina 
Mr. Grover C. Henry 
715 DuPre Drive 
Spartanburg , South 1Carolina 
Mr . John A. Hardin 
Mayor of Rock Hill 
Rock Hill , Sout h Carolina 
Mr . Patrick C. McCl1ary , J r . 
Friendf i eld Plantation 
Georgetown , South Carolina 
Mr . R. G. Clawson , JPresident 
The Bank of Hartsville 
Har tsville , South Carolina 
Hampton , S . C, 
llay 14, 1963 
composed of t he following citizens 
Mr . E. H. Seim 
General Manager, llicarta Divisions 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Hampton, Sou th Carolina 
Mr. DeWitt M. Norwood , J r . 
Barnwell Peanut Company , Inc . 
Barnwell , South Carolina 
Mr , J. Wilbert Wood 
1003 Eas t Calhoun Street 
Anderson , South Carolina 
Mr , W. W. McEachern , President 
The South Carolina National Bank 
Greenville , South Carolina 
Mr . L. A. Savage 
The Kendall Company 
Camden, South Carolina 
Mr . Davi d Sloan , President 
South Carolina Farm Bureau Federation , Inc . 
Marion , South Ca r olina 
As a r esul t of its visi t a t ion and inspection on May 8 , 9 and 10 , 1963 
the 1963 Board of Visitors s ubmits herewith its report which refle cts in t ot a l 
our commendation fo r the exce ll len t manner i n which the College Administra t i on 
and Facul t y have unde r t aken to mee t t he complex problems of the present a nd t he 
challenging goals and objec- tive s of the future . 
The Board notes the continued high morale of the Administrat i on and 
Faculty and highl y commends the l eader ship of Dr . Edwards which has i nsp i red 
the confident , aggres sive a nd competent efforts of t he entire college organizat ion . 
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The Board conducted its inspection with the basic pu~pose of ascertain­
ing if Clemson College was pro1perly fulfilling i t s ch~rter as outlined in the 
recent Report of the Governor's Advisory Committee on Higher Education, Section II 
entitled 11The Place of Clemson. Jrn The State System of Highell' Education" . 
"By charter and design , Clemson is and should be the major- center 
for Agricultural , Scientific , and Technological Instruction and Research in 
South Carolina''. 
Each activity was reviewed to determine how it was meeting its current 
and future objectives from both an academic and facilit~es point of view. The 
planning undertaken to rsach the goals , the controls used to aid in assuring 
success and the results achieved to date were evaluated to the best of our ability . 
The specific remarks applicable to each unit follow herewith and general 
comments and recommendations then conclude our report. 
1. School of Archit?cture 
Academicslly the school is currently conducting~ 
superior program. and , in addition , bas excellent future plans . 
It is using the project system of vertical instruction. It is 
fully accredited and possesses a competent faculty. It is one of 
5 schools out of 77 accredited ones with a waiting list of students. 
The facilities , both current and futuTe, are adequate. 
Planning, co~t~ol and results are outstanding. Kany 
graduates &re in t",esponeible positions . 
The Board of Visitors commends the School of Archi tecture 
for their cooperation with the South Carolina St8te Ports Au thority , 
particularly in regard to their pl an and land use study for Drum 
Island in Cherleston 's P..arbor. This project w:as t,eken on by the 
school and clearl y demonstrates the value of planning fo~ t he 
future and the many possible uses for which open land can be 
utilized. It also points out the value of using s tudents of our 
state supported colleges for such projects. 
2 . School of Industri,eil KJ.nagement and rextile Science 
Academica]ly the school has & good combined program 
properly stressi:ng the Textile ln.dustiry because of its p.iredominant 
place in the State's industrial picture and its needs for compete:it 
personnel . Continued emphaaia is needed to develop ~h~ Graduate 
Program , and eff,orts for fina::i,zial support for assist~ntships and 
fellowships should continue, 
T~e facilities . both c~rrent and future , are adequat~. 
The sctool ;hcul,d keep a close eye on developments needed for 
cont im.:.E-d a.dv~:r.c,e iin textile equipment and processes to ke~i:­
South Ca,.c: i::-.a ilil th.e fc,refror..t. 
Pli:i:r.:rd1ng- co:tt;<o,;. and results are excellent . Many grad~a~e'3 
are in majo.r ~esJPonsiblie manufacturing positions. 
I 
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Stress should now be on Marketing and its problems, 
particularly in Textiles. 
The m~~e to a broader education in Textiles rather 
than vocational type subjects and the combining of the llanagement 
and Textile Scho,ols are to be highly commended. 
3, School of Arts and Sciences 
Academ:1.cally the school has an excellent program currently 
in all six departments . Future plans that envision a Ph.D. Degree 
in Mathematics are dependent upon securing adequate staff. The 
school is an acc:redi ted operation by appropriate review bodies 
including both i1ndividual disciplines and the Southern Conference. 
B.A . a1nd II.A. Program underway with 515 participants is 
adequately fulfilling State needs wi t hout additional burden since 
individual cours,es were part of the current curricula . 
The fa,cili ties are satisfactor y for all departments at 
the present time and with the planned addition in Chemistry future 
needs will be met. 
4. School of Engine,ering 
The Ac1ademic Program of the 9 departments of the school 
is sound with an outstanding program of advanced degrees on an 
inter-discipline basis, Staff in all cases is of high standard. 
The facilities , present and future, are adequate, 
The sclllool has a commendable view of objectives and 
goals and has thee necessary plans to fulfill its charter in the 
engineering area. 
The B01ud approves the principle of proper balance 
between teaching and research to carry out the basic functions 
of a teaching in1st1 tution. 
5. School of Agriculture 
The school fills four basic needs : 
a. Resident Instruction 
b, Research 
c. Extension 
d. Public Service 
Academically, a good solid program exists throughout 
the school and the Department of Forestry is ~ow fully accredited. 
\. The facilities are adequate with excellent progress being made at th1~ new farm experiment station. 
The emphasis on food technology is very timely and 
should be continued on an accelerated basis. The cooperative 
work with Winthrop is to be commended , particularly since it 
makes excellent use of facilities . 
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Improvcad marketing and processin6 of crops should be 
\ a main area of eir1deavor to bring to complete fruition the fine 
6 , 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
work being done in the Agronomy and Horticultural Areas . 
Graduate School 
Outsta1nding progress is being made in increasing both 
the size and quality of the Graduate School. Its courses, faculty, 
and facilities a :re completely tied in with the five schools and 
the cooperative attitude in all cases ts the fundamental basis 
for the strong g.rowth in the last few years. 
It is most necessary to continue the emphasis on the 
Graduate Program because a good graduate program will greatly 
enhance both the reputation and image of the College. 
Efforts should be expanded t~ develop means to measure 
the future needs in terms of program content by accurately gauging 
student needs , statewide requirements, and staff and facility support. 
Library 
The Library has a fine staff. A problem may exist in the 
future because of the lack of available qualified personnel . 
The ~15 ,000 volumes plus periodicals and other papers are 
well organized considering limitations of space and support the 
school programs adequately. Further additions are required to aid 
the Graduate Program and the 11 .A.-B.A. Program. 
The proposed new library building that will be available 
in l to 2 years will satisfy needs adequately, The Board approves 
the plan that the present buildin& be properly utilized without 
changing its architectural appearance. 
Medical 
The present 50 bed infirmary is competently staffed. 
The Board re-emp,hasizes the comments of previous Boards con<'urring 
in the Administr·ation Plans for a new building which is seriously 
needed. 
Student Affairs 
The Bc,ard appreciated the opportunity to meet with student 
leaders and foumd the current programs satisfactory and adequate. 
It is suggested that the Freshman Orientation Program be examined 
for possible improvements. 
Facilities for housing and activities are good. The new 
Student Center that is in the planning stage will be required to 
support future programs and activities. 
Administration 
An excellent program exists for handling the needs of 
professional $lnd other employes. Good management practices are 
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evident in all o:f the operations of the College including budgets , 
control statemen ts, etc. The improved motor pool operation and 
the change to ca:feteria style feeding are examples of these 
practices. 
General 
The Board is in full agreement that the College is fulfilling 
its charter in a most complete manner both currently and in its plans 
for the future. 
The continued improvement in the degree level of the faculty 
and the enthusiastic attitude of all college personnel insure a solid 
base for future growth. 
The Colleg1e is implementing the Recommendations of the Self­
Study Visitation Conunittee of the Sout hern Association as promptly as 
the opportunities and funds are available. The accreditation of the 
College and its indi1vidual schools indicates the current high standards 
of operation . 
Recommendations 
The Board Clf Visitors for 1963 submits the following recom­
mendations with the hope that they might help to improve the already 
fine operation of the College : 
1. The Board strongly supports t he planned implementation 
of the Kaster Plan of Facilities Growth as outlined to 
us -- ilncluding in the near future -- Library , Dispensary, 
and Student Center. 
2. The Board notes the need for physical training for all 
students and endorses the college plan to implement a 
prog~aD~ including intramural activities upon the com­
pletion of the Student Center. 
3. The qo1:Lrd noted the high standard of personal appearance 
maintajLned by the large majority of students and suggests 
that the small group currently below standard .make an 
effort to improve . 
4 . The Boanrd strongly endorses the plans to improve and 
increaE1e the Graduate School because of the mmny benefits 
that ac:crue with the proper balance of Graduate and Under­
graduate Activity. 
5. The Bos(rd suggests that the Freshman Orientation Program 
be reviewed to see if any advantages would r~s~lt from 
a short.er program. 
6. The Bos1rd is seriously concerned about the qu~ll t y of 
seconda.:-y educa t ion in the state as reflected in student 
adm.isslon problems . Although the Board can offer no 
specific program , it does suggest that the Ccl]ege dete:2 ine 
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if there is any way in which the colleges and universities 
of the state can bring the need for improvement in secondary 
education more forcefully to the attention of the citizens 
of the state. 
7. The Board also suggests that continuing effort be expended 
by the College in establishing entrance standards that will 
maintain improved performance and still be fair to all 
prospe,ctive students in recognizing the obligation of 
state ,supported institutions for the education of the 
students of the state . 
8. The B01ard concurs in the plan to change the name of the 
Collegie to one more fi tting l y describing its expanded 
charte1r . 
9. Specif:ically as individual private citizens of the St a te 
of Souith Carolina, the Boa:rd wishes to express to the 
Board of Trustees, Dr. Edwards , the Faculty, the Staff, 
and tht~ Student Body of Clemson College 1 ts sincere appre­
ciation and congratulat ions upon the manner in which the 
Gantt Case was and is being handled. 
The Board expresses jlts deep thanks to Dr. Edwards , the Facul t y and 
Staff for the cordial manner in which it was received and for the frank and open 
way in which discussions were c arried out. 
The Board elected E. H, Seim, Hampton , South Carolina, as the Hold-Over 
Member and Secretary . 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. H. Seim, Secretary 
1963 Board of Visi tors 
SUMMARY OF BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS 
(Based on Estimated Funds Available) 
Collegiate and Maintenance •• $ 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Auxiliary Activities ••• 
Agricultural Research 
Agricultural Extension Service • 
Livestock-Poultry Health Dept,. 
Fert. Insp. & Analy. Dept • .•. 
Total , , ••• .$ 
Budget 
1962-63 
5,054,987.00 
2,185,916, 00 
1,902,529.00 
2,248,435.00 
2,926,810.95 
307,655.00 
94,246.00 
14,720,578.95 
Proposed 
1963-64 
$ 5,585,437.00 
2,296>926.00 
1,826,562.00 
2,407,835,00 
3,136,409.95 
353,255,00 
94,246.00 
$ 15,700,670.95 
- l -
SUMMARY 
COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE 
Estimated Income 1963-64 
State A ppr opriati on • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • $ 4,015,820.00 
State Appr opriation Eng'r . Research •••••••• 70,000.00 
State Appropriation Res. In Water & Sewage. • • 10,000.00 
Federal Funds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 128,315.80 
Endowment Funds • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 9,266.36 
Sales Electric Current and Water •• •• •• •• • 235,000.00 
Student Fees . . • . . ••.••. . . •. . o • 837,034.00* 
Summer Term Fees • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168,000.00 
Miscellaneous Income ••• • • 112,000. 84 
Total • ••••• $ 5,585,437.00 
\ 
Summary of Proposed Budget 
' 
1962-63 1963-64 
Total Salaries •••• $3,556,794. 00 $ 3,924,397.00 
Wages •• • • • ••. • • • • 429,642.00 461,369. 00 
Special Payments • • • • • • 10,600.00 10,625.00 
Supplies and Expenses 586,157.00 647,905,00 
Equipment • • • . • • • . ••• 85,764.00 139,731.00 
Coal and Electric Current •. 335,000.00 350,000.00 
State Sinking Fund • • • • ••• 51,030.00 51,410. 00 
Total •• • ••• , . $5,054,987.00 $ 5,585,437.00 
*Excludes $160,000, 00 allocated to Auxiliary Activities 
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COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE 
Proposed Budget 
1962-63 
President's Office 
Total Salaries • • • • • • • • • • • $41,324.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 150. 00 
Special Payments • • • • • • • • • 250. 00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • 22,155.00 
Total ••• $63,879.00 
Comptroller's Office 
Total Salaries ••••••••••• $51,636.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • • 5,600.00 
Total ••• $57,236.00 
Accounting 
Total Salaries . . . . . . . •••• $ 43, 692. 00· 
Wages ••••••••• • • • • • 1,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • 21,375.00 
Total. •. $66,067.00 
Personnel Division 
Total Salaries. , • , ••• • ••• • $12,168.00 
Wages •• ••••••••• , • • • 4,160.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • 1,450.00 
Total •• , $17,778.00 
Purchasing Division 
Total Salaries •••• , • • • • • • $27,960.00 
Wages ••••••••••• , ••• 11,412.00 
Supplies and Expenses. • • • • • • 5,310.00 
Total. • • $44,682.00 
Central Office Services 
Total Salaries • • • • • • • • • • • $22,848.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • • 8,855.00 
Total ••• $35,703.00 
Telephone Exchange 
Total Salaries •••••••••••• $ 1,740.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,500.00 
Supplies and Expenses • •• , • 6,010.00 
Total ••• $12,250.00 
1963-64 
$ 42,092.00 
500.00 
250.00 
23,700.00 
$ 66,542.00 
$ 54,467.00 
5,600.00 
$ 60,067.00 
$ 40,584.00* 
1,000.00 
22,000.00 
$63,584.00 
$ 11,664.00* 
4,500.00 
1,700.00 
$ 17,864.00 
$ 28,788.00 
11,400.00 
5,400.00 
$ 45,588.00 
$ 26, 448! 00 
2,000.00 
7,000.00 
$ 35,448.00 
$ 1,656.00* 
4,500.00 
6,000.00 
$ 12, 156. 00 
*Data not comparable with prior year due to redistribution of payroll 
among sources of funds. 
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COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE (Continued) 
Proposed Budget 
1962-63 
Central Photography 
Total Salaries • • • • • • • . $ 16,692.00 
Wages • • • . o • • • • • • •• 400.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • 6,300.00 
Total • • $ 23,392.00 
Office of Development \ Total Salaries ••••• ••• $ 65,880.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • •• 2,000.00 
Supplies and Services •••• 18,000.00 
Total •• $ 85,880.00 
Dean of Student Affairs 
Total Salaries •••••••• $ 69,816.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • ••• 17,680.00 
Supplies and Expenses •••• 7,800.00 
Total • • $ 95,296.00 
Student Affairs - Band 
Total Salaries • • • • • • ••• $ 9, 180,00 
Wages • . • • • • • • • • • • 350.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • . • 5,850.00 
Total • • $ 15,380.00 
Admissions and Registration 
Total Salaries • •••••• • ·$ 61,896.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • 8,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • 35,700.00 
Total • • $105,596.00 
Physical Training 
Total Salaries • $ 16,020.00 
Miscellaneous 
Total Salaries • • • • • • • • $ 8,652.00 
Wages • • • • • • . . • • •. 600,00 
Special Payments • • • • • •• 4,200.00 
Supplies and Expenses ••••. 34,984.00 
Equipment • • • • • • • ••• 25,764.00 
Payment to Sinking Fund • 51,030.00 
Total •• $ 125,230.00 
1963-64 
$ 17,336.00 
400.00 
5,400.00 
$ 23,136.00 
$ 77,788.00* 
2,000.00 
20,125.00 
$ 99,913.00 
$ 82,692.00 
19,700.00 
8, 250. 00 
$ 110,642.00 
$ 9,540.00 
350.00 
6,350.00 
$ 16,240.00 
$ 70,920.00 
5,000.00 
38, 650. 00 
$ 114,570.00 
$ 16,020.00 
$ 8,664.00 
600.00 
4,200.00 
47,000.00 
50,950. OCJI'* 
51,410.00 
$162,824.00 
*Does not include T. V. Editor and Steno I to be added if funds 
become available - $8000 and $2700. 
**To be supplemented to extent practicable from lapses in other 
allocations. 
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COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE (C ontinued) 
Proposed Budget 
1962-63 1963-64 
Dean of the College 
Total Salaries , , , •••• •• $ 33,084.00$ 35,496.00 
Special Payments . . . . 4,800,00 4,800,00 
Supplies and Expenses . . . . 6,039, 00 6,740,00 
Total. $ 43,923.00$ 47,036,00 
Computer Center \ Total Salaries , • , •• , ••• $ 1,416.00$ 1,536,00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • 00 1,000.00 
Supplies and Services • • • • • 7,111,00 7,350,00 
Total • $ 8,527.00$ 9,886,00 
Dean of Agriculture 
Total Salaries ••• , • . . . • $ 3,144,00 3,192.00 
Supplies and Services . . . . 2,340.00 2,740.00 
Total • $ 5,484,00 $ 5,932,00 
School of Agriculture 
Total Salaries • • , , • , , • $ 460,020,00 $ 486,536,00 
Wages • • • • . • • • • • • • • 21,094.00 23, 144,00 
Supplies and Services , • , •• 28,755,00 31,575,00 
Total • $ 509,869.00 $ 541,255,00 
School of Architecture 
Total Salaries •• • $ 128,372.00 $ 143,080,00* 
Wages , , , , •• , 726. 00 1,000.00 
Supplies and Services 3,251.00 3,075,00 
Total , $ 132,349.00 $ 147, 155,00 
School of Arts and Sciences 
Total Salaries ••• , , • , • $1,059,706.00 $1, 174,682.00* 
Wages ••••••••••• , 9,500.00 10,000.00 
Special Payments •••• , • 1,150.00 1,200.00 
Supplies and Services • • , • , 37, 125, 00 45,050.00 
Total • $ 1, 107,481.00 $ 1,230,932, 00 
School of Engineering 
Total Salaries • , ••••••• $ 747,923.00 $ 811,892.00 * 
Wages .•••••••••••. 2,775.00 2,700.00 
Special Payments • , • , , , 200.00 17 5. 00 
Supplies and Services •••• • 28,690.00 32,350.00 
Total. • $ 779,588.00 $ 84 7, 117. 00 
*Includes new positions, 
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COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE (Continued) 
Proposed Budget 
Engineering Research 
Total Salaries •••• •••• $ 
Supplies and Services •••• 
Equipment • • • • • • • • , • 
Total. .$ 
Teaching &r Res. in Water & Sewage 
Total Salaries. • • • • • • ,$ 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Supplies and Expenses •••• 
Total. .$ 
School of Ind. Mgt. & Tex. Science 
Total Salaries. • • • • • • .$ 
Wages . • • . . . • . . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses •••• 
Total •• $ 
Air Science 
Supplies and Expenses • • .$ 
Army ROTC 
Wages • • • . • • • • • • •• 
Supplies and Expenses ••• 
Total •• $ 
Summer School 
Total Salaries •••••••• $ 
Library 
Total Salaries • ••••••• $ 
Wages • • • . • • • • • • • • 
Supplies and Expenses .••• 
Equipment .•••• 
Total •• $ 
Physical Plant 
Total Salaries •••••••• $ 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Supplies and Expenses • • • 
Equipment • • • • • • • • • 
Sub-Total 
Coal & Elec. Current • • • • 
1962-63 
• 00 $ 
• 00 
• 00 
• 00 $ 
7,951.00$ 
25.00 
2,024.00 
10, 000. 00 $ 
242,200.00 $ 
850.00 
8,353.00 
251,403.00$ 
1,150.00$ 
250. 00 $ 
1,500.00 
1,750.00$ 
168,000.00$ 
107,448.00$ 
5,160.00 
20,430.00 
50,000.00 
183,038.00 $ 
148,026, 00 $ 
335,010.00 
260,000.00 
10,000.00 
752,046.00 
335,000.00 
Total. .$ 1,088,036.00 $ 
1963-64 
64,252.00 
1,967.00 
3,781.00 
70,000.00 
7,950.00 
25.00 
2,025.00 
10,000.00 
253, 166. 00 
850.00 
8,853.00 
262,869.00 
1, 150. 00 
250.00 
1,500.00 
1,750.00 
168,000.00 
124,308.00 
5, 160. 00 
21,355.00 
50,000.00* 
200,823.00 
150,948.00 
365,290.00 
285,000.00 
10,000.00 
811,238.00 
350,000.00 
1,161,238.00 
Total, Collegiate & Maintenance ••• $5,054,987.00 $5, 585,437,00 
*To be supplemented up to $25,000 if funds become available. 
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•• ••• • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
AU XI LIAR Y ENTERPRISES 
(Budget Equals Estimated Income, Plus Student Fees, if any) 
College Housing 
Total Salaries ••• •• •• ••• • $ 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Supplies and Expenses 
Dormitories 
Total Salaries 
Wages . • • . • . • • 
Supplies and Expenses 
Bond Payments 
Equipment • • • • •• 
Dining Hall 
Total Salaries • • • • 
Wages • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
Supplies and Expenses • 
Bond Payment. • • • • • 
Total ••• $ 
• • • • . .$ 
• • 4 • • • 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
Total ••• $ 
.$ 
Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1962-63 
14, 172. 00 
36,380.00 
64,100.00 
114,652.00 
26,712.00 
57,460.00 
65,756.00 
435,435.00 
16,153.00 
601,516.00 
52,656.00 
280,161.00 
866,045.00 
12,000.00 
16,630.00 
Total. • ~$1, 227,492.00 
Laundry 
Total Salaries • • • • • • • • • .$ 
Wages ••••••••• 
Supplies and Expenses 
Total ••• $ 
Hospital 
Total Salaries ••••••••••• $ 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 
Special Payments , • • • • • • • • 
Supplies and Expenses ••••••• 
Equipment •••••• 
Total ••• $ 
14,748.00 
100,800.00 
23,600.00 
139,148.00 
50,908.00 
9,000.00 
4,000.00 
39,200,00 
103,108.00 
1963-64 
$ 
$ 
14, 904. 00 
36,380.00 
66, 141,00 
117, 425. 00 
$ 27,168.00 
53,412.00 
78,363.50 
470,342.50 
5,049.00 
$ 634, 335. 00 
$ 54,552. 00 
288,566.00 
909,265.00 
12,000.00 
21,537.00 
$l, 285,920.00 
$ 15,300.00 
95,000.00 
30,050.00 
$ 140,350.00 
$ 52,996.00 
10,000.00 
5,000.00 
44,900.00 
6,000.00 
$118,896.00 
Totals ••••• $ 2, 185,916.00 $2,296,926.00 
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AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES (Restricted Funds) 
(Budget Equals Estimated Income, Plus Student Fees, if any) 
1962-63 
Athletic Department 
Total Salaries ••••••••••• $ 152,820.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32,000.00 
Special Payments • • • • • • • • • 16,500.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • 556,680.00 
Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,000.00 
Total ••• $768,000.00 
Book Store 
Total Salaries ••••.•••••• $ 17, 364. 00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • 229,636.00 
Total ••• $250,000.00 
Canteen 
Total Salaries • • • • • • • • • • $ 8,868.00 
Wages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45,500.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • 160,632.00 
Total. •• $215,000.00 
Clemson House 
Total Salaries • $ 48,204.00 
Wages ••••••••• ••• 130,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • 329,158.00 
Total ••• $507,362.00 
Y. M. C. A. 
Total Salaries ~ • • • • • • • • • $ 24,456.00 
Wages ••••••••••••••• 8,000.00 
Special Payments • • • • • • • • • 1,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • • • • • • 26,500.00 
Equipment •••••• . . . . ... 5,000.00 
Total ••• $ 64,956.00 
Concert Series 
Wages ••••••••••••••• $ 150. 00 
Special Payments • • • • • • ••• 17,650.00 
Supplies and Services ••••••. 2,200.00 
Total ••• $ 20,000.00 
*Reflects reduction in estimated income. 
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1963-64 
$153,560.00 
26,000.00 
16,000.00 
466,200.00 * 
5,ooo.oo 
$ 666,760.00 
$ 18,012.00 
3,150.00 
234,838.00 
$256,000.00 
$ 9,240.00 
48,000.00 
167,760.00 
$225,000.00 
$ 49, 128. 00 
140,000.00 
324,000.00 
$513,128.00 
$ 25,368.00 
8,500.00 
1,500.00 
28,550.00 
5,000.00 
$68,918.00 
$ 150. 00 
18,650.00 
2,200.00 
$21,000.00 
AU XI LIAR Y ACT I VI TI ES (Restricted Funds) 
(Continued) 
(Budget Equals Estimated Income, Plus Student Fees, if any) 
1962-63 1963-64 
Student Organizations 
The Tiger • • , • , • • • • , $ 19,895.00 $19,895.00 
Taps • ••.•. ·. • • . . . 31,400.00 30,500.00 
Radio Station WSBF • • • •• 6,270.00 6,700.00 
Student Government ••• , , 3,133.00 3,133.00 
Chronicle • • • , , • • • • • 6,843.00 7,078. 00 
Classes & Misc. Groups. • 9,670.00 8,450.00 
Total • $ 77,211.00 $75,756.00 
Total (Auxiliary Activities) • • • • $1,902,529, 00 $1,826,562.00 
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THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
S. C. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
ESTIMATED INCOME 1963-64 
June 7, 1963 
Federal-grant funds: 
AMA Title II 
Hatch 
R. R. F. (Regional Research Fund) 
Total Federal-grant funds 
$ 13,500.00 
680,459°00 
115,859.00 
$ 809,818.00 
I 
b 
I 
State appropriated funds: 
Agricultural Research, Special Funds: 
Crop Pests & Diseases 
Seed Certification 
Total, Agricultural Research, Special Funds 
Agricultural Research, Clemson and Branch Stations 
Home Economics Research 
Total, State Appropriation, Agricultural Research 
$63,9';!7.00 
16,872.00 
$ 80,809.00 
$1,026,254.00 
20,000.00 
$1,127,063.00 
Other Funds: 
Revolving Fund: 
Regular program 
Economic Poison Law 
Grants-in-aid, Salaries only 
Tota I, other funds 
$ 300r000• 00 
50,112.00 
120,842.00 
$ 470,954.00 
Total Estimated Income, S. C. Experiment Station $2,407,835.00 
SUMMARY 
S. C. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
1962-63 
State Appropriation $ 986,063.00 
Farm Revenue 300,000.00 
Economic Poison Law Fund 44,530.00 
Federal Funds 809,818.00 
Other Funds 108,024.00 
Total $ 2,248,435.00 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED BUDGET 
Total Salaries {1,281,380.00) 
existing Positions 1,281,380.00 
New Positions 
Wages 375,000.00 
Special Payments 500.00 
Supplies and Expenses 499,055.00 
Equipment 85,000.00 
Permanent Improvements 7,500.00 
Total $2,248,435. 00 
PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration and Clemson Station 1,810,559.00 
Coast Experiment Station 31,794.00 
Edisto experiment Station 192,462. 00 
Pee Dee Experiment Station 107,150.00 
Sandhill Experiment Station 48,561.00 
Truck Experiment Station 57,909.00 
Total $ 2,248,435.00 
1963-64 
$1,127,063.00 
300,000.00 
50,112. 00 
809,818.00 
120,842.00 
$2,407,835.00 
{1,371,670. 00) 
1,366,630.00 
5,040.00 
406,709.00 
500.00 
523,956.00 
95,000.00 
10,000.00 
$ 2,407,835.00 
1,949,527.00 
34,405.00 
204,914.00 
Tl 3,922. 00 
51,798.00 
53,269.00 
$ 2,407,835.00 
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SUMMARY OF INCOME FOR SALARIES FROM OTHER FUNDS 
1962-63 1963-64 
Atomic Energy Commission $ 14,940.00 $ 15,300.00 
S. C. Foundation Seed Association 2,820.00 2,820.00 
Government Land Timber 33,948.00 35,340.00 
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. 7,308.00 7,428.00 
S. C. Crop Improvement Association 12,336.00 12,516.00 
Arthur 0, Wellman (Sheep Station) 7,500.00 7,500. 00 
Williams Waterman Fund 3,204.00 3,336.00 
National Institutes of Health 5,508.00 13,788.00 
National Defense Education Act 3,600.00 3,828.00 
National Science Foundation 5,004. 00 5,004.00 
Reimbursable Contracts 11,856.00 13,980.00 
Total 108,024.00 120,840.00 
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SUMMARY 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
Estimated Funds Available 1963-1964 
State Appropriation - Extension ••• • $1,244,000.00 
State Appropriation - Camps Cooper, Long, 
Daniels • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7,200.00 
County Funds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 169, 069. 95 
Federal Funds , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,705,868.00 
Other Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,272, 00 
Total .$ 3,136,409.95 
Summary of Proposed Budget 
1962-63 1963-64 
Total Salaries • . . . . . $ 2,453;884.43 $ 2,606,886.95 
Wages • . . . . . . . . . . 31,500.00 34,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses • •• 428,226.52 482,323.00 
Equipment . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 6,000.00 
Sub-Total •• ... 2,919,610.95 3,129,209.95 
Camps Cooper, Long, 
Daniels, . . . . ... 7,200.00 7,200.00 
Total . . . . . . $ 2,926,810.95 $ 3,136,409.95 
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SUMMARY 
LIVESTOCK - POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
State Appropriation •• .• • •••••• • ••••••.• $353,255 
ProEosed Budget 1963-64 
1962-63 1963-64 
Salaries • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 182,222 $ 194,028 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,600 9,800 
Special Payments . . . . . . . . . . 22,000 22,000 
Supplies and Expenses 0 . . . . • • 0 76,633 83,627 
Indemnities . . . . . . 0 0 . . . . . 20,000 20,000 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,200 7,200 
Sub-Totals . . . $ 316,655* $ 336,655 
Meat Inspection Program • • • • • • 16,600 
Totals • $ 316, 655* $ 353,255 
*Includes $9000 to be provided by Budget and Control Board 
for salaries and expenses of 2 Quarantine Enforcement Officers. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION &: ANALYSIS 
1963-64 
1962-1963 1963-1964 
Salaries $ 59, 676 $ 60, 360 
Wages 12,386 12, 756 
Supplies and Expenses 20,084 19,030 
Equipment 2,100 2,100 
TOTAL $ 94,246 $94,246 
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NAME 
{l) 
p resident's Office 
Robert C . Edwards 
L . R. Fennell 
G . E . Metz 
Virginia Shanklin 
Mary F. Spea_rman 
C om:etroller' s Office 
Melford A, Wilson 
K. R. Helton 
Henr y H . Hill 
R oberta James 
Melinda Leard 
s ylvia B. Beverly 
Virginia Poole 
o.,gree 
(2) 
m1te QU .. emlron J¼riculiural CO:olh?_ge 
Administration and General 1963-64 
No. SALARY 
Present Tille Change in Title Recommended for Next Year, If Any 
of 
Mo. Current Year 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
REMARKS 
(8) 
President 
Staff Assistant 
Asst. to Pres. & Sec 
Secretary IV 
Secretary III 
Comptroller 
Internal Auditor 
Salary 
Personal Exi:. 
C 
Sta 
of Board 
Vice Pres. frr C 
Business & 
Finance, and 
Comptroller 
DH 
Dorm 
Hous 
Sta 
Ext 
C 
DH 
Sta 
Dir. Aux. Enterpriseis C 
DH 
Hous 
Stenographer I 
Typist I 
Typist I 
Principal Clerk IV 
Adm - 1 
b20 , 00 0 
(5, 000) 
25,000) 
2, 160 
(3,240) 
(5 , 400) 
10,008 
6,072 
3 , 084 
10,500 
( 768) 
( 1 , 200 ) 
( 600) 
(1 , 500) 
(1 , 932) 
16,500) 
5, 160 
(2,316) 
(2, 4 00) 
(9 , 876) 
3 , 504 
(2,604) 
(4,692) 
10, 8 00) 
2 ,7 60 
2 , 700 
2,460 
5,556 
$20, 000 
(5,000 
(25,000 
2, 160 
(3,240 
(5 , 400 
10, 404 
6,312 
3,2 16 
11 , 376 
( 768 
( 1, 200 
( 600 
( 1, 560 
(2, 004 
(17 , 508 
5 , 436 
(2 , 316 
(2,496 
(10,248 
3,504 
(2, 904) 
(4 , 992) 
( 11, 400) 
2 , 868 
2,796 
2,520 
5,772 
--
--
ij]'.fte QUemson J¼rimltural Olalle_se 
Administration and General 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
Co metroller 1 s Office 
Ac countin~ Division 
M elvin E. Barnette 
Ro y J. Campbell 
Fr ances O. Ehni 
Re becca D. Garland 
Br enda Gilliland 
Vi vian R. Harrell 
Bo bbie Jo Head 
Tr escott N. Hinton 
Vi rginia A. Jackson 
Degree Present Title 
(3) (2) 
Budget Officer 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
C 
Sta 
Methods &: Procedure B Supv. C 
Secretary III 
Accountant 
Machine Opr. 
Machine Opr. II 
Teller 
Clerk II 
IBM Supv. 
Clerk II 
Chief Accountant 
Sr. Payroll & Vou, C 
Sta 
Supv. of Contract C 
l\.ccounts Sta 
C 
Ext 
C 
Sta 
Ext 
Fl&A 
C 
Sta 
Ext 
k. C 
Ext 
Adm - 2 
No, 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
7,908 
(1,200) 
(9, 108) 
7,884 
(756) 
(8,640) 
3,204 
2,916 
(4,068) 
(6,984) 
456 
(4,500) 
(4,956) 
2,820 
2,460 
2,460 
2,832 
(3, 120) 
(1,908) 
(7, 860) 
2,820 
1,848 
(5,568) 
(3,384) 
10,800) 
1,260 
(2,700) 
(3,960) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
9,108 
9,108 
7,884 
(756) 
(8,640) 
3,204 
3,276 
(4,224) 
(7, 500) 
468 
(4,680) 
(5, 148) 
2,928 
2,556 
2,580 
348 
(2,676) 
(3,240) 
(1,908) 
(8, 172) 
2,928 
2,100 
(5,784) 
(3,516) 
11,400) 
1,308 
(2,784) 
(4,092) 
REMARKS 
(8) 
--
--
--
--
- -
'mite <LI!emson J¼ricultural <LJ:olle_ge 
Administration and General 
No. SALARY 
oC Change in Tille Recommended o.,gre e REMARKS Present Tille Recom'd NAME Current Mo, for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (3) (5) (7) (1) (2) (4) (6) 
Ac counting Division - Continu, id 
Elizabeth Lyles 360 384 
Sta 
Machine Opr. II C 
(2 , 340) (2,424) 
(2,700) (2,808) 
Betty Moorman 3 , 864 Senior Clerk 3,996 
Edith M . Rice 852 876 
Sta 
Clerk II C 
(1 , 728) (1 , 812) 
(2,580) (2,688) 
L ouise M. Robinson 2,700 Teller 2,796 
Shirley Swiney 3,084 3,216 
Joseph S. Walker 
Sec retary Ill 
4 , 268 5 , 568 
Dorm 
Bursar C 
(3,772) 
DH (2, 784) 
(8 , 040) (8 , 352) 
L oretta Traylor 2,460 2 , 556 
Helen Alexander 
Teller 
2,460 2 , 700 Machine Opr.11 
Pe rs onnel Division 
Angela M. Griggs (2 , 460) (2,460) 
John B. Gentry 
Ext Typist I 
576 528 
Ext 
Personnel Director C 
(2,400) (4 , 860) 
Sta (6,024) (4 , 860) 
(9 , 876) 10, 248) 
P atricia D . Hawkins 3 , 300 3 , 432 
Gloria M . Arnold 
Secretary 
2 , 700 2 , 700 Steno I 
2,892 · 5,004 
Dorm 
C Job Analyst C . Wallace Lott 
(1,500) 
DH (2 , 736) (2,736) 
Ldy (324) 
Pu rchasing Division (7,452) (7, 740) 
5,124 5 , 304 
Linda McPherson 
Supv. of Stores N. Roy Boggs 
2 , 460 2,556 Typist I 
Adm - 3 
~ ~ ~ 
Administration and General 
NAME 
(1) 
Pu rchasing Division - Continui 
Earl S. Liberty 
Edith Fennell 
Thomas J. Perry 
Garven Cannon 
Rebekah C. Timms 
Ce ntral Office Service 
Wyley Addis 
Sara A. Brown 
Ann Caswell 
Sa.rn Hanvey 
Margaret Hunnicutt 
Betty F. Cook 
Lawrence Reid 
Peggy A. Truesdale 
Larry E. Wallace 
Alvin T. Wilson 
Ph otography 
Lynne Aliffi 
James Burns 
C. W . Haralson 
w ·illiam D. Cromer 
o .. gree 
(2) 
d 
Present Tille Change in Title Recommended for Next Year, If Any 
(3) (4) 
Director of Purchasir. g C 
Sta 
Typist I 
Property Custodian 
Quartermaster 
Secretary III 
Leader, Machine Opr 
Machine Opr. I 
Typist & Mach. Opr. I 
Supv. & Mach. Opr. C 
Sta 
Machine Opr. I 
Machine Opr. I 
Mail Clerk 
Machine Opr. I 
Messenger Sta 
Machine Opr. II 
Typist I 
College Photographer 
Photographer Ath 
C 
Photographer 
Adm - 4 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
4,944 5,124 
(4,932) (5, 124) 
(9,876) 10,248) 
2,460 2,460 
4,680 4,860 
5,052 5,232 
3,120 3,252 
3,744 3,888 
2,460 2,556 
2,460 2,460 
4,032 4,452 
(1,968) (2, 05'2) 
(6,000) (6,504) 
(2,460) 2,556 
2,460 2,460 
2,532 2,640 
2,460 2,556 
(2, 112) (2, l 96) 
2,772 2,880 
2,460 2,460 
7,500 7,728 
(4,000) (4,000) 
1,724 1,952 
(5,724) (5,952) 
5,004 5, 196 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Trsfd. from Wages 
--
--
--
lfi~l? QILennum ~ricu!tural Gial1.e_si? 
Administration and General 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
Te le:ehone Overhead 
Virginia S. Gravely 
Of fice of Development 
Charles Cooper 
R. G . Davis 
Lynn Bates 
Alta Gambrell 
Linda Grant 
Frank J. Jervey 
Carolyn Gibbons 
Fred Mohrmann 
George Moore 
Revelie Brannon 
Nancy Acker 
Rachel Scott 
Joe Sherman 
Catherine Spurlock 
Carol Floyd 
N ew Positions 
A. W. Rigsby 
• 
* 
o .. gree 
(2) 
*To be filled when funds be t-ome a 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
(3) 
Present TiUe 
(4) 
Telephone Opr. 
Editor 
College Editor 
Typist I 
Machine Opr. I 
Typist I 
Vice President for De V'elopment 
Secretary II 
Editor, News Bureau 
Class Secretary 
Custodian, Calhoun M :1.nsion 
Typist II 
Secretary Ill 
Dir., Public & Alum·n Relations 
Clerk Ill 
Typist II 
Dir. Planning & Rese, rch 
TV-Editor 
Steno I 
vailable 
Adm - 5 
C 
Sta 
Alum 
Alum 
No, 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year (6) 
l, 740 
(2, 112) 
(3,852) 
5,868 
8 , 100 
2,460 
2,784 
2 , 460 
13,996 
2,820 
6,048 
(6, 792) 
2,184 
2,700 
3,240 
10,404 
(3,336) 
2 , 700 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
1,656 
(2, 196) 
(3,852) 
6,096 
8,508 
2,556 
2,880 
2,460 
13,996 
2,820 
6,288 
(7,056) 
2,340 
2,760 
3,372 
11, 004 
(3,468) 
2,700 
10,008 
(8,004) 
(2, 700) 
REMARKS 
(8) 
--
--
'<llfte Q1lem~0tt ~ri.cultural Qlallt_ge 
Administration and General 
No, SALARY 
of REMARKS Change in Title Recommended Recom'd Degree Current Present TiUe NAME Mo. !or Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (7) (5) (6) (3) (4) (2) (1) 
Dean of Student Affairs 
$ 2,700 $ 2, 808 Typist II (Traffic Co\ 1nselor) 
3,672 
Marilyn G. Alabran 
3,804 Secretary Ill 
nt) 
Sybil R. Albert 
2,880 2,820 Secretary II (Placem, 
6,276 
Frances H. Bulloch 
6,528 Asst. Dean of Studenl s 
C 
George E. Coakley 
4,440 4,278 Gen. Sec. Y. M. C. A. J. R.R. Cooper (5, 160) 
(9,240) 
(4,962) YMC~ 
(9,600) 
14,004 12,996 s Dean of Student Affai 
5,100 
Walter T. Cox 
5,292 Resident Counselor 
(3,360) 
Henry E. Florey (3,540) Counseling Psycholo~ &.st 8t A&S 
5,040 
Virginia S. Hardie 
5,232 C 
(8,400) 
Assoc. Prof. 
(8,772) 
Placement Dir. &t Co 7,488 7,200 Dir. Stu. Aid & 
Placement 
Davis G. Hughes 
ordinator of Counsel, 
2,760 2,868 Steno I 
z, 700 
Linda C. Keaton 
2,808 Typist II 
1,554 
Sara B. Miller 
1,620 C 
YMC, .. 
Secretary II (YMCA) Bobbie O. Palmer 
(1,632) 
(3, 132) 
(I, 578) 
(3,252) 
5,220 5,220 fairs Counselor, Student A 
4,800 
Margaret B. Poole 
4,992 Resident Counselor 
2,700 
J. L. Studdard 
2,700 Steno I 
New Positions 
7,008 Dean of Women 
Womens' Dorm. Dire 3,000 "'tor (Housemother) 
Student Affairs - Department c f Banc s 
6,300 6,552 Dir. of Bands 8t Asst Prof. of Mus. Ed 
2,800 
.:fohn H. Butler 
2,988 Typist II Marjorie C. Montville 
Adm - 6 
ijl;ft.e <lI.l.emson J\griculturaI Qfolle,s.e 
Administration and General 
NAME 
(1) 
dmissions and Resistration 
o.,gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year (6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
A 
Gertrude R. Bailey Recorder $3,948 $4,248 
Reginald J. Berry Registrar 7,392 7,992 
Tommie D. Bickley Adm. Asst. 3,252 3,384 
Arnold M. Bloss Financial Aid Supv. 5 , 508 5,724 
Carolyn E. Boggs Clerk Ill 2,964 3,084 
Ann C, Harkey Typist ll 2,700 2,808 
Lois J. M. Josey Clerk Ill 2,964 3,084 
Beulah H. Lee Steno II 2 , 820 2,928 
Cynthia A. Logan Typist I 2,460 2,460 
William R. Mattox Adm. Supv. 6,000 6,600 
Be tty A. S. Mullinax Clerk III 2,964 3,084 
Mary S. P. O'Brien Typist I 2.,520 2,520 
Edna B. Rice Typist I 2,520 2,616 
Katie C. Rowland Typist ll ( 2 , 700) 2,808 Tran. from Wages 
Dorothy C. Skelton Steno II 2 , 820 2,928 
Vivian P. Stepp Secretary III 3,120 3,252 
Kenneth N. Vickery Dir. Adm. & Reg. 10,404 11,400 
Ph ysical Training 
Frank J. Howard Director of Athletics C 6 , 504 6,504 
Ath (9,996) (9,996) 
16,500) 16,500) 
B, H. Wilhelm Dir. of Intra. Sports C 5,508 5,508 
& Baseball Coach Ath (1, 884) {1,884) 
(7, 392) (7,3()2 
George A. Krajack Asst, Basketball Coach Ath 996 996 
& As st. for Intra. Spc rts C (4,008) (4,008) 
(5, 004) (5,004) 
Adm - 7 
Administration and General 
NAME 
(1) 
Mi scellaneous De:eartment 
C. A. Arrington 
W. R. Kennett 
B. D. Cloaninger 
C. E. Raynall, Jr. 
M. O. James 
T. F. Tierney 
E. D. Stockman 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Chaplain 
Chaplain 
Recorder 
Chaplain 
Chaplain 
Chaplain 
Chaplain 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If An.y 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$ 1, 380 
1,380 
372 
1,380 
1,380 
1,380 
1,380 
REMARKS Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) (8) 
$ 1, 380 
1,380 
384 (, ) 
1,380 
1,380 
1,380 
1,380 
(a) See Fertilizer Inspecti l>n and Analysis Budget for T ptal Salary 
Adm - 8 
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
Dean of College 
Degree N A M E 
m (2) 
Dean of College 
J. K. Williams 
H . H. Macaul ay 
' 
C . B . Gr een 
M. A. Owings 
Mamie R. C. Miles 
Linda E . Mann 
Frances K. Scott 
Computer Center 
M . C . P almer 
Norina U . Bryce 
Ph. D 
Ph. D 
P h . D 
P h.D 
M .S . 
M. A. 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Recom'd Present Title Current Mo. for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (5) (7) (3) (6) m 
• Vice-President C 12 Dean of College, Pro 
ient for Academic Sta of Histor y & Gover nr. 
Affairs, and Ext 
Dean of College 
Dean of Gr aduate Scb 
& Prof. of Economic • 
bol 12 
Dir ec t or Summer SeE 
Extended P rograms I 
P rof. of English 
sions & A&S 
ss 
12 
College Marshal 
Secretary Ill 12 
Typist II 12 
Typist II 12 
Director Computer C 
& Assoc , Prof. of M, 
enter A&S 
th Sta 
Ext 
12 
Sec, II & Statistician C 
Sta 
12 
9 
$ 12, 144 
(1, 680) 
( 1, 680) 
( 15 , 5 04 ) 
$ 13, 308 
( 1,84 8 
( 1, .848 
( 17 , 004 
12 ,000 13, 008 
(5,004) 
( 6 , 648 ) 
(11, 652) 
(5,544 
(6 , 648 
(12 , 192 
120 120 
3 , 420 3 , 552 
2 , 700 2,808 
2,700 2 , 700 
(5 , 064) 
(4,392) 
(6 72) 
( 10, 128) 
(5 , 52 0) 
(4 , 836 
i672 
(11 ,028 
1,416 
(1 ,404) 
( 2 , 820) 
1 , 536 
(1,404 
(2 , 940 
Col leglate Activities - Agricultural Administration 
SALARY 
Degree NAME 
(1) (2) 
w. H. Wiley PhD 
PhD J. W. Jones 
PhD M. D, Farrar 
Present Title 
(3) 
Dean of Agriculture 
Prof Poultry Science 
Director of Agr Teaching 
Prof Agronomy 
Senior Scientist 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
12 
12 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
C 2064 
s 4284 
E 4008 
LP 2364 
F 2280 
15,000 
C 11,808 
C 3996 
s 8004 
12,000 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
2208 
4644 
4368 
2472 
2328 
16,020 
13,008 
3996 
8004 
12,000 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Ag- 1 
ilUye QU.emsott J\gruuliural Q!oH.e_ge 
Col legiate Activities - Agricultura l Economics & Rural Socio logy 
Socio! and Agr Econ 
Prof Agr Econ 
Assoc Prof Agr Econ 
Assoc Prof Agr Econ 
Assoc Agr Econ 
Assoc Prof Agr Econ 
Assoc Ag r Econ 
NAME 
(1) 
D~gree 
(2) 
G. H. Aull PhD 
J . M. Stepp PhD 
L. M. Bauknight MS 
V. A. Boyd MS 
H. C. Spurlock PhD 
H. L. Stee le PhD 
B. J. Todd MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year (6) (7) 
Head of Department 
Prof Agr Econ & Rural 
12 C 5904 6372 
s 5904 6384 
11,808 12,756 
9 C 9804 10,404 
9 C 7752 7872 
Assoc Prof Rural Sociol 9 C 7752 7812 
12 C 4800 5220 
s 4800 5220 
9600 10,440 
12 C 2280 2880 
s 6828 6720 
9108 9600 
Assoc Prof Agr Econ 9 C 7752 7932 
Ag - 2 
Collegiate Activities - Agricultural Education 
No, SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
L. H. Davis 
W. C. Bowen 
F. E. Kirkley 
A. K. Jensen 
J. H. Rodgers 
Degre e 
(2) 
PhD 
MS 
MS 
PhD 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Prof Agr Educ 
Assoc Prof Agr Educ 
Assoc Prof Agr Educ 
Asst Prof Agr Educ 
Asst Prof Agr Educ 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
of 
Current Mo. Year (5) (6) 
12 C 5676 
SD5688 
11,364 
9 C 4812 
SD 2940 
7752 
9 C 3180 
SD 4572 
7752 
9 C 2988 
SD 5100 
8088 
9 C 4044 
SD4200 
8244 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
5904 
5904 
11,808 
5424 
2448 
7872 
REMARKS 
(8) 
1104 
6768 
~ 
5592 
2760 
8352 
4236 
4248 
8484 
Ag - 3 
Collegiate Activities - Agricultural Engineering 
o .. gree NAME 
(1) {2) 
A. W . Snell MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
{4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year (6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
3960 12 C 3660 
Prof Agr Engin and s 7440 8040 
Agr Engineer 11 ,100 12:000 
T. V. Wilson MS Prof Agr Engin 12 C 5508 5100 
Agr Engineer s 5508 
11 , 016 
6504 
11 ,604 
L. 0. Drew PhD Assoc Prof Agr Engin 12 C 2088 2208 
Assoc Agr Engineer s 7416 
9504 
7800 
10,008 
E. B. Rogers, Jr. MS Assoc Prof Agr Engin 12 C 5748 5196 
Assoc Agr Engineer s 4512 
10,260 
5184 
l 0,380 
J. T. Craig MS Asst Prof Agr Engin 9 C 7296 7416 
T. H. Garner PhD Asst Prof Agr Engin 12 C 4176 3828 
Asst Agr Engineer s 5328 
9504 
6816 
10~ 
S. A. Nunnery MS Asst Prof Agr Engin 12 C 1500 - Resigned 2-28-63 
Asst Agr Engineer s 5292 -
PhD Asst Prof Agr Engin 12 C - 1404 To succeed S . A. Nunnery 
Vacancy Asst Agr Engineer 
Ag - 4 
s - 8604 
10,008 
--
mtte <lil.em~on J¼ri.rulbual <lioU.e.se 
Collegiate Activities - Agronomy and Soils 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
U. S. Jones 
C. M. Jones 
N. R. Page 
T. C. Peele 
C. E. Bardsley 
W. P. Byrd 
G. R. Craddock 
E. B. Eskew 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Prof Agron & Soils 
Agronomist 
Prof Agron 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron 
Soll Scientist 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Soil Scientist 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Prof Agron 
Agronomist 
Prof Agron 
Soi I Scientist 
Assoc Prof Ex St 
Assoc Agron 
Exp Sta Statistician 
Ag - 5 
No, 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
9 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
C 4844 
s 7320 
12,204 
C 9456 
C 4392 
s 6060 
10,452 
C -
$11,004 
11,004 
C 
s 
C 
s 
C 
s 
C 
5880 
3312 
9192 
4128 
5688 
9816 
5664 
4104 
9768 
1860 
s 7416 
9276 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
5604 
8400 
14,004 
9792 
3492 
7800 
11,292 
684 
10,884 
11,568 
4824 
4872 
9696 
3468 
7332 
1 o-;m50" 
6840 
3432 
l 0,272 
1596 
7800 
-9396 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Collegiate Activities - Agronomy and Soils (Cont) 
NAME Dc:gree Present Title 
(1) (2) (3) 
P. B. Gibson PhD Geneticist USDA 
B. J. Gossett PhD Asst Prof Agron 
Asst Agron 
P. W. Watkins PhD Asst Prof Agron 
Asst Agron 
No. SALARY 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Lecturer in Agron 12 C - - No salary compensation 
Geneticist USDA s - -
12 C 780 1140 
s 7020 7104 
7800 8244 
12 C 6036 6612 
s 2352 2232 
8388 8844 
Ag -6 
Collegiate Activities - Animal Science 
NAME 
(1) 
R. F. Wheeler 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Change in Title Recommended 
!or Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Head of Department 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
C 4632 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
5736 
Prof An i m Husb Prof Anim Science s 6936 7020 
Animal Husb Animal Scientist 11,568 12,756 
W. C. Godley PhD Prof An i m Husb Prof Anim Science 12 C 4368 3780 
Anim Husb Animal Scientist s 6840 8424 
11,208 12,204 
R. R. Ritchie MS Prof Anim Husb Prof Anim Science 12 C 8088 8184 
Anim Husb Animal Scientist S 2016 2040 
10,104 10,224 
R. L. Edwards PhD Asst Prof Anlm Husb Asst Prof Anlm Sc ience 12 C 3912 4236 
Asst Anim Husb Asst Anim Scientist s 5388 5868 
9300 10,104 
D. L. Handlin MS Asst Prof Anim Husb Asst Prof Anim Science 12 C 4668 4728 
Asst An i m Husb Asst Anim Scientist s 4140 4200 
8808 8928 
G. C. Skel ley, J r. PhD Asst Prof Anim Husb Asst Prof Anim Science 12 C 3540 2484 
Asst An i m Husb Asst Anim Scientist s 3960 5520 
7500 8004 
Ag - 7 
Collegiate Activities - Botany and Bacteriology 
NAME 
(1) 
W. M. Epps 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year (6) 
C 6144 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
6396 
Prof Bot & Bact, Plant s 6156 7812 
Path and State Path 12,300 14,208 
A. C. Mathews PhD Prof Botany 9 C 8808 9264 
J.M. Rush PhD Prof Bact 9 C 8688 9096 
R. W. Rutledge PhD Prof Botany 9 C 8808 9216 
J. B. Whitney PhD Prof Botany 9 C 9516 10,068 
R. P. Ashworth PhD Assoc Prof Botany 9 C 8400 8976 
J. H. Bond MS Assoc Prof Bact 9 C 8352 8472 
H. H. Foster PhD Assoc Plant Path Assoc Prof Botany 12 C - 924 
Assoc Plant Path s 8940 8280 
8940 9204 
J.E. Halpin PhD Assoc Prof Botany 12 C 1584 984 
Assoc Plant Path s 7716 8928 
9300 9912 
W. W. Witcher PhD Assoc For Path Assoc Prof Botany 12 C - 1320 
Assoc For Path s 5664 4704 
CP 3180 3384 
Ag-8 
8844 9400 
Collegiate Activities - Botany and Bacteriology {Cont) 
NAME 
(1) 
G. C. Kingsland 
Do::gree Present Title 
(3) (2) 
PhD Asst Prof Botany 
Asst Plant Path 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Next Year Year (7) (6) 
C 1176 1224 
s 7272 7512 
,8736 8448 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Ag - 9 
Collegiate Activities - Dairy Science 
NAME 
(1) 
o .. gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
W. A. King PhD Head of Department 12 C 5268 6624 
Prof Dairy Science S 6432 6624 
Dairy Scientist 11,700 13,248 
Victor Hurst PhD Prof Dairy Science 12 C 2448 3000 
Dairy Scientist s 8700 9000 
Alumni Professor 11,148 12,000 
AP(l500) (1500) 
(12,648) (13,500) 
C. C. Brannon BS Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 660 1416 
Assoc Dairy Scientist s 7536 6900 
8196 8316 
R. W. Henningson PhD Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 3012 3252 
Assoc Dairy Scientist s 6696 7248 
9708 10,500 
J. J. Janzen PhD Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 2400 2496 
Assoc Dairy Scientist s 7200 7512 
9600 10,008 
J. T. La·zar, Jr. PhD Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 6840 7608 
Assoc Dairy Scientist s 3360 2952 
10,200 10,560 
W. V. Chalupa PhD Asst Prof Dairy Science 12 C - 888 
Asst Dairy Scientist s 8820 7932 
8820 8820 
Ag - 10 
ijt~e QI!mw,u ~riatlhmd GioHe~ 
Col legiate Activities - Entomology and Zoology 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
J . H. Cochran 
J. K. Reed 
T. R. Adkins 
G . W. Anderson 
R. C. Fox 
E.W. King, J r. 
R. E. Ware 
L. G. Webb 
* Partial pay - Remainde 
Dc,gree 
(2) 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
DVM 
MS 
PhD 
PhD 
BS 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Prof Ent & Zool 
State Entomologlst 
Prof Ent and Zool 
Entomologist 
Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Entomologist 
Assoc Prof Zool 
& Vet Medicine 
Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Entomologlst 
Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Entomologist 
Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Prof Zool 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(f) 
from~ outh Carolina Wildlife Rei ources Dept. 
Ag - 11 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
12 
12 
9 
12 
12 
9 
12 
Current 
Year 
(8) 
C 5400 
s 6600 
12,000 
C 6036 
S 4752 
10,788 
C 3468 
s 6180 
9648 
C 8004 
C 3672 
s 2556 
CP 3180 
C 
s 
C 
C 
9408 
4464 
5040 
9504 
8400 
2256* 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
6300 
7704 
14,004 
6552 
5148 
11,700 
3684 
6564 
10,248 
8136 
4212 
2628 
3180 
10,020 
3864 
6036 
9900 
8520 
2376* 
RE.MARKS 
(8) 
Collegiate Activities - Entomology and Zoology (Cont) 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree Present Title NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (1) (3) (2) (5) (7) (8) (4) (6) 
J. A. Buxton PhD Asst Prof Ent & Zool 12 C 3720 5220 
Asst Entomologist s 4728 3780 
8448 9000 
A. S. Tombes PhD Asst Prof Ent & Zool 12 C 2280 3216 
Asst Entomologist s 5868 5736 
8148 8952 
W. H. Purser MS Instructor Ent 12 C 816 840 
Asst Entomologist CP5040 5136 
5856 5976 
J. E. Webb, Jr. MS Lecturer in Ent & Zoo I 12 C - (1428) NDEA funds 
MPH Assoc Entomologist (8076) NIH funds s -
(9504) 
Carolyn J. Crosby BS Instructor Zool 10 C 3900 Resigned 6-30-63 -
Dicksie J. Brock BS Grad Teaching Asst 10 C 1900 2000 
J. L. Hensen MS Grad Teaching Asst 10 C 2000 2000 
Delmar B. Broersma MS Grad Teaching Asst 10 C - 2000 To succeed Carolyn Crosby 
MS Grad Teaching Asst C 
-10 2000 To succeed Carolyn Crosby 
Vacancy 
Ag - 12 
m~.e Q!l.em•an J½\ri.cnltural QioH.eg.e 
Col legiote Activities - Food Technology and Human Nutrition 
NAME 
(1) 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
REMARKS 
(8) 
J. H. Mitchell PhD Head of Deportment 
Prof Food Tech 
Food Technologist 
12 C 2196 
s 8808 
11,004 
444 
11,556 
1 i,ooo 
A. L. Shewfelt PhD Assoc Prof Food Tech 
Assoc Food Tech 
12 C 1644 
s 8016 
9660 
2652 
7956 
10,608 
H. 0. Wheeler PhD Asst Nutritionist Asst Prof Food Tech · 
Asst Nutritionist 
12 C -
s 8544 
8544 
1680 
7176 
8856 
Ag - 13 
'Cfiqt? QLumson !½Jricultund QLolle_gt? 
Collegiate Activities - Forestry 
NAME 
(l} 
K. Lehotsky 
O ,ogree 
(2) 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Head of Department 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
C 5760 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
6624 
Prof For and Forester s 4464 5304 
G LT 1284 1320 
11,508 13,248 
M. H. Bruner MF Assoc Prof For 12 C 3156 3204 
Forester G LT 5856 5928 
9012 9132 
B. M. Cool PhD Assoc Prof For 12 C 9012 9612 
Assoc Forester s 1464 1560 
10,476 11,172 
W. H.D , McGregor PhD Assoc Prof For 12 C 3444 3648 
Assoc Forester AEC6132 6492 
9576 10, 140 
W. C . Rande l PhD Assoc Prof For 12 C 7452 7896 
Assoc Forester s 1860 1968 
9312 9864 
R. E. Schoenike PhD Assoc Prof For 12 C - 3804 To succeed R. D. Shipman 
Assoc Forester s - 6204 
l 0, 008 
R. D. Shipman PhD Assoc Prof For 12 C 3840 - Resigned 6 - 30-63 
Assoc Forester s 6276 -
10,116 
Ag - 14 
Collegiate Activities - Forestry (Cont) 
NAME 
(1) 
D.:gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No, 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
J. R. Warner 
C. L. Lane 
W. A. Shain 
PhD 
MS 
MS 
Assoc Prof For 
Assoc Forester 
Asst Prof For 
Asst Forester 
Asst Prof For 
Asst Forester 
?,r 
12 
12 
12 
C 5604 5964 
s 4596 4896 
10,200 10,860 
C 7836 7944 
s 588 600 
8424 8544 
C 6732 7080 
s 1896 1992 
8628 9072 
Ag - 15 
Collegiate Activities - Hortlculture _________ _ 
NAME 
(1) 
o.,gree 
(2) 
Present Tille 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
T. L. Senn PhD Head of Department 12 C 4560 5304 
Prof Hort and Hort s 6840 7944 
11,400 13,248 
L. 0. VanBlaricom MS Prof Hort 12 C 3108 3408 
ChE Horticulturist s 6900 7584 
l 0,008 10,992 
W. L. Ogle PhD Assoc Prof Hort 12 C 3324 3876 
Assoc Horticulturist s 6756 6900 
l 0,080 10,776 
H. J. Sefick MS Assoc Prof Hort 12 ,.. .... 1596 1620 
Assoc Horticulturist s 6828 6924 
8424 8544 
F. W. Thode MS Assoc Prof Hort 9 .,.. .... 8724 8844 
J. P. Fulmer MS Asst Prof Hort 12 ,.. '-' 2052 2304 
Asst Horticulturist s 5280 5148 
~ 7452 
E. T. Sjms PhD Asst Prof Hort 12 ,.. '-' 2808 3084 
Asst Horticulturist s 4992 5496 
7800 8580 
Ag - 16 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Collegiate Activities - Horticulture (Cont) 
NAME 
(l) 
B. J. Skelton 
Vacancy 
o~gree Present Title 
(2) (3) 
MS Instructor Hort 
Research Asst 
PhD 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year. If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Research Asst 12 C 2712 - Transferred to full time Statlo 
s 3444 6'06 
6156 6'276 
Asst Prof Hort 12 C - 3960 
Asst Horticulturist s - 5040 
9000 
Ag -17 
I 
n 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Collegiate Activities - Poultry Science 
SALARY No. 
oi Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (2) (5) m (4) (6) (7) 
8. D. Barnett PhD Head of Department 12 C 3336 6372 
Prof Poultry Science s 7788 6384 
and Poultry Scientist 11, 124 12,756 
M. A. Boone PhD Assoc Poultry Scientist Assoc Prof Poultry Sci 12 C - 3336 
Assoc Poultry Scientist s 9300 6768 
9300 10,104 
J. 8. Cooper MS Assoc Prof Poultry Sci 12 C 3720 2964 
Assoc Poultry Scientist s 5148 6024 
8868 8988 
J • F. Stephens PhD Asst Prof Poultry Sci 12 C 3108 552 
Asst Poultry Scientist s 4296 7308 
7404 7860 
D. E. Turk PhD Asst Prof Poultry Sci Asst Poultry Scientist 12 C 11'16 
-
Asst Poultry Scientist s 6888 8256 
8004 8256 
Ag - 18 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
REM.ARKS 
(8) 
Transferred to full time Stat! on 
Col leglate Activities - Non-rrofesslonal 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
Grace M. Laitala 
o.,gree 
(2) 
Beatrice E. Mohrmann 
Billie Vandiver 
Frances Weeden 
J • S. Goodman 
AB Beth Anderson 
Present Tille 
(3) 
Secretary Ill (Adm) 
II Typist 11 
Secretary IV 
" 
Clerk Ill II 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Maintenance Foreman (A Jm) 
Secretary II (Ag Econ) 
Ag -19 
No, 
of 
Mo, 
(5) 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
C 
C 
E 
F 
LP 
C 
s 
E 
LP 
C 
s 
F 
LP 
C 
s 
E 
C 
s 
3084 
-
1260 
624 
816 
2700 
1080 
1968 
912 
-
3960 
780 
1704 
300 
300 
3084 
1080 
2700 
1608 
5388 
1788 
1776 
3564 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
3216 
96 
1284 
648 
780 
2808 
984 
1968 
912 
96 
3960 
816 
1764 
300 
300 
3180 
1128 
2796 
1680 
5604 
1848 
1836 
3684 
REMARKS 
(8) 
'<l:qe 011.emson /\griculturnl <iJ:oU.e_s.e 
Col legiate Activities - Non-Professional 
..------ - No. SALARY 
of REMARK5 Change in T itle Recommended Recom'd Pn•scnt Title Current Mo. !or Next Year, li Any Next Year Year IR) (7) (5) (6) (4) 
____ <3_) ----
(2964) S[X2844) 
To be terminated 6-30-63 
12 Secretory II (Ag Edu t:) 
C 2460 -12 Stenographer I II 
To succeed Sandra K. Smith 12 C - 2700 Stenographer I II 
1164 
s 1656 
12 C 1164 n) Stenographer 11 (Ag En~ 
1656 
2820 2820 
1500 12 C 1440 
s 1440 
Secretary 11 (Ag ron) 
1500 
2880 3000 
Secretary 11 (An Sci mce) 1500 
s 1644 
12 C 1440 
1704 
3084 3204 
Foreman (An Sci, nee) 3276 
1464 
C 3180 12 
12 C 1404 
s 1416 
Secretary 11 (Bot &I act) 
1476 
2820 2940 
C 1716 1776 12 
s 1716 
Secretary 11 (Da iry < c) 
1776 
3432 3552 
12 C 4188 4344 Foreman II 
Ag - 20 
NAME 
_J!L 
Frances T. Brandt 
Sandro K. Smith 
Carole Romey 
Ellie Jo Ann Teat 
Joseph I ne S. Lazar 
N. N , Henderson 
Lorna Rife 
Doris B. McNeely 
Luther Henderson 
: I ,,,1: r • ,· l 
_____ _.;I _ill_ 
BS 
Col leglate Activities - Non-Professional 
No. 
of 
SALARY 
REMARKS Change in Title Recommended Degree Recom'd Present Tille Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (7) (3) (5) (6) (2) (4) (1) 
Brenda Crowley Secretary II (Ent &Zoo 12 C 1356 1404 
s 1344 1404 
iiOo ~ 
Gail Taylor Secretary II (Food Tech) 12 C 288 300 
s 2532 2640 
2820 2940 
C 1584 1644 Dorothy L. Ware Secretary 11 (Forestry) 12 
s 780 816 
GLT 804 828 
3168 3288 
. 
Secretary II (Hort) Clerk II 12 C 1584 Jimmie D. Wilkinson -
s 1584 3168 
3168 3168 
II To succeed Jimmie D. C 
-Secretary II 12 1416 
s - 1404 Wilkinson Vacancy 
2820 
12 C 3384 3480 Foreman II Vance D. George 
) 12 C 1416 1476 Secretary 11 (Poultry Sc Lucille Leitzsey 
s 1404 1464 
2940 2820 
12 C 3468 3600 Foreman II J. H. Henderson 
Ag - 21 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Col leglate Activities - School of Agrjcuhure 
NA:ME 
(1) 
Degree Present Title 
(2) (3) 
Change in TiUe Recommended 
for Next Year, li >JJ.y 
m 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
tei 
CUITent 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
AEC Atomic Energy Cc 
AP Alumni Professor 
C College 
CP Crop Pest 
E Extension Service 
F Ferti I izer Inspect 
GLT Government Lane 
LP Livestock Poultry 
NDEA National Defen 
NIH National lnstitut• 
s Experiment Static
SD State Department 
USDA U. S. Dept. of 
mmissioh 
on & A ~alysis 
Timber 
Health Dept. 
e Educe tion Act 
s of He 11th 
,i 
of Educ otion 
,gricult ire 
Ag -22 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Architecture 
ant 
Dt:gree NAM E Present Title 
(1) (21 (3) 
Harlan E . McClure M.Ar Dean, Prof. 
Emery A . Gunnin B .S. P rofessor 
George C. Means M.Ai Professor 
Vernon S. Hodges M. Ai Assoc. Prof. 
Harold N. Cooledge M, A , Assoc. Prof. 
Joseph L . Young M. Ar Assoc. Prof. 
(Charles Sappenfield M. Ar As st, Prof, 
Robert L. Hunter M.F , L-\. Assoc. Prof. 
W . Lawrence Garvin M.A1 Assoc. Prof. 
Horace H. Williamsc n B . Ai Asst. Prof. 
(Kenneth J . R usso) B . Ar Asst. Prof. 
Wm. G. McMinn M . Ar A s st. Prof. 
No. SALARY I 
Change in Title Recommended of Current Recom'd REMARKS !or Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4 ) (5) (6) (7 ) (8) 
12 $13,008 $ 14,028 
9 9,816 10,692 
9 9,204 10,044 
9 8,520 9, 180 
9 8,304 9 , 180 
9 8,004 4,3 14 IP 
(4,626) lL On leave Fulbright Gr 
(8 , 940) Reinstate 9/1 /64 
9 (8,004) (994) lL Vice Young - Temp. 
4,970 :P Eff, 9/ 1 /63 
(5,964) 
9 7 , 800 8,520 
9 7,596 8,316 
9 7,008 1, 168 p LWOP 8/31/63 Pay 
(5, 840) L thru August 
(7,008) 
9 (7,008) ( 1,070) L Vice Williamson 
5,350 p Eff. 9/1/63 
(6 , 420) 
9 7,224 1,204 p Res. 8/31/63 Pay 
(6 , 020) L thru August 
(7 , 224) 
Arch - 1 
I 
--
School pf Architecture 
No. SALARY 
of REMARKS Change in Titie Recommended Recom'd o .. g r ee Present Tille Current NAME Mo, for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (7) (5) (6) (3) (4) (2) (1) 
L Vice McMinn $(7, 224) >(1,266) 9 Asst. Prof, (Richard Reep) M.Ar 
p 6,330 Eff. 9 / 1 / 63 
(7,596) 
p 7,404 1,234 Res. 8 / 31 / 6 3 9 Asst. Prof. D. C. Streatfield M.Ar 
Pay thru August (6, 170) 
(7, 404) 
(7,404) (1,308) L Vice Streatfield Asst. Prof. 9 
6,540 p Eff. 9/1/63 
(7, 848) 
6,768 7,248 • Asst. Prof. 9 Ireland Regnier M.F • ..1 
6,000 6,900 M. F. i • Asst. Prof. 9 John Acorn 
6 ,420 6,900 M. L. j • Asst. Prof. 9 John E . Pinckney 
2,196 2,436 1/3 full time Lecturer 9 M.Ar Kirk R. Craig 
4,000 4,240 2 /3 full time Asst. Prof. M.Ar 9 John Rogers 
3 ,204 3 , 564 l2 Shop Mechanic II Ned Grogan 
2,820 2,940 2 Secretary II 13.A. Susan Suggs 
2,700 2,700 2 Steno I Kathryn Amerson 
N ew ~osition 
4,800 Asst. Prof. 2/3 full time 9 
Arch - 2 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963-64 
No. SALARY 
or o~gree Change .in Title Recommended Present TiUe NAME REM'.ARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (1} (2) (5) {,i) (6) (7) (8) 
Chemistry & Geology 
De2artment 
12 14,844. 13. 944. Prof. and Head Dept. P. I. Brownley , Jr . Ph.D. 
Retired eff. 6/2/63 8,808 . --....-Professor 9 P. Carodemos Ph.D. 
P Appt . eff. 9/1/63 
L vice Carodemos 
(8 , 808) 6,170. Assistant Professor 9 (Professor) (F . B. Brc-wn) Ph.D. 
(11234) Vacancy 
(7,404) 
9,408 9 8 , 304 Professor J . G. Dinwiddie , Jr . Ph.D. 
(600) 
(9,600) 
ND (11296) 9 
(10,008) 
9 11, 004 11,400 Professor J. H. Hobson Ph.D. 
9 8,508 8,904 Professor H. T. Polk Ph . D. 
8,556 9 Associate Professor Ph.D. c. Q. Brown 8~856 
1,104 9,048 Associate Professor 9 J. w. Huffman Ph.D. 
(960) 
(9,108) 
ND (1 . 404) 
(10 , 008) 
Promotion 8,604 Associate Professor 9 1 . 308 Assistant Professor F. J. Lindstrom Ph.D. 
(612) 
(8,412) 
ND 9 (11104) 
(9,216) 
Promotion 7,104 Assistant Professor Associate Professor 9 J. R. Salley M.S. 7,6o8 
7,908 8,100 c. B. Bishop Ph.D." 9 Assistant Professor 
Ph.D.• M. B. Bishop (Mrs.) 5,712 6,888 9 Assistant Professor 
(696) 
(6 , 408) 
p Res . eff. 8/31/63 
ND 
9 6,900 1,150 
(5t750) 
Assistant Professor Ph.D. c. J. Cazeau 
L 
(6,900) 
Ph.D. p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 
Vacancy 
(6 , 900) Assistant Professor 9 6,000 
L vice Cazeau 
(7,200) 
(1.200) 
J. c. Fanning Ph.D. 1,212 8,004 9 Assistant Professor 
B.s .+ B. H. Hodges 9 6,000 6 , 120 Assistant Professor I 
A&S • 1 I I I 
I I 
----
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
1963-64 School of Arts and Sciences 
SALARY 
NA ME 
m 
K. s . Landers 
N. P. Marullo 
Ho G. Spencer 
w. w. Tingle 
Vacancy 
(R. H. Bailey 
Vacancy 
(J . A. Williamson) 
Vacancy 
D. M. Alabran 
P. G. Arapakos 
R. L. Asbury, Jr. 
L. B. Browder 
R. P. El liott 
T. M. Ellison 
E. P. Hall 
s. c. Honeycutt 
J . Koga 
c. w. Milligan 
w. w. Parham 
J. H, Reynolds , IV 
L. H. Wright 
(20) 
Vacancies 
o .. grce 
(2) 
M. s . + 
Ph.D.+ 
Ph.D . 
M.s.+ 
M. s . + 
Ph.D. 
M.s.+ 
M0 S.+ 
M.s.+ 
M.s . + 
M.s . + 
M.s.+ 
M.s.+ 
M.S . 
B. s.+ 
M.s . + 
M.s.+ 
M.s.+ 
a . s. 
M.s . + 
B.S. 
Present Title 
(3} 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
(Associate Professor) 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst . 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst . 
Grad. Research Asst . 
Grad. Research Asst . 
Grad. Research Asst. 
Grad. Research Asst . 
Grad. Research Asst . 
(23 ) Grad. Assistants 
No. 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If AJJ.y 
or 
Mo. 
(4) (5) 
ND 
!Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Principal Grad. Asst. 
NIH 
NIH 
NIH 
NIH 
NIH 
NIH 
ACS 
PR 
NIH 
NSF 
AR 
NIH 
NIH 
.A&:S • 2 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 
12 
12 
2 
12 
2 
12 
12 
8 
12 
12 
12 
3 
12 
10 
i 
I 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
6 , 708 
7 , 800 
1,212 
(1 , 404) 
(8 , 616) 
6 , 000 
(6,000) 
9,108 
3,000 
(2,400) 
(2,400) 
(2,400) 
(2,400) 
(2,400) 
(2,400) 
(1 , 600: 
(2,000: 
(2,400 
(2,400 
(2,400 
39 , 100 
I 
I 
I 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
1,008 
9 , 100 
8 , 436 
(708) 
(9 , 144) 
1,000 
~ , 
6,000 
(11200) 
(7,200) 
6 , 250 
(11250) 
(7,500) 
3 , 200 
(2 , 700) 
(2 , 400) 
(400) 
(2,700) 
(430) 
(2 , 400) 
(2 , 400) 
(1 , 600) 
(2,000) 
(2 , 400) 
(2 , 400) 
(600) 
(2,400) 
48 , 000 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
p Res . eff. 8/31/63 
L 
p 
L 
Appt . eff. 9/1/63 
vice Ting le 
p Appt. eff . 9/1/63 
L 
Appt. eff. 9/1/63 
Appt. eff. 7 /1/63 
Appt. eff. 7/1/63 
Appt . eff. 6/1/63 
Appt . eff. 6/1/63 
Appt . eff. 6/1/63 
Appt. eff . 6/1/63 
Appt. eff . 6/1/63 
Increase from 20 to 23 
Appts . eff. 9/1/63 
- -
For m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963- 64 
No. SA L ARY I 
Oc,gree of Change in Title Recommended Present Title NA ME RD.IARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If AIJ.y Mo. Year Next Year (3) (2) (5) (4) m (6) (7) <e1 
English and Modern 
Languages Department 
12 12 , 864 13, 368 Prof . & Head Dept . 
5 , 184 
Ph .D. H. M. Cox 
9 s 1004 
of s.s. & Bxt. Prog. 
Professor and Dir. Ph .D. c. B. Green 
12 (6 1648) (7 1008) 
(11,652) 
s.s. 
(12,192) 
8 , 220 p Res . eff. 8/31/63 1,370 9 
(6 1850) 
Ph . D. Professor J . c. Green 
L 
(8,220) 
p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 vice (8,220) 5,840 Assistant Professor 9 (Professor) Ph .D. (N . L. Olsen) 
- L J . c. Green (11168) 
(7,008) 
Vacancy 
10,248 
College Marshal 
9 9,888 Professor and M. A. Owings Ph .D. 
(120) (120) 
(10,008) 
DOC 
10, 368 
Promotion 6,744 8 , 004 
9 
Associate Professor 9 Assistant Professor R. J . Calhoun Ph.D. 
Promotion 7 , 704 6 , 840 Associate Professor Assistant Professor Ph . D. J. N. Conis 
A.M. + 7,860 9 7,500 c. o. Caskey Associate Professor 
M.A. + 8,028 
9 
9 7 , 608 J . A. Dean Associate Professor 
7 , 404 7 , 164 Associate Professor 
7 , 140 
M. A.+ H. M. Felder , Jr . 
7,800 9 
9 
Associate Professor H. R. Holman (Miss) Ph .D. 
7,812 8,172 Associate Professor 
9 
Ph .D. A. H. Holt 
7 , 728 8,088 Associate Professor 
9 
A.M. c. M. McGee, Jr. 
7,776 7 , 416 Associate Professor 
9 
A. M. c. H. Watson 
8,028 7 , 668 Associate Professor 
9 
M.A.+ M. B. Wilson, Jr . 
7,824 7 , 404 Associate Professor 
9 
M.A.+ J. P. Winter 
968 p Res . eff. 8/31/63 5,808 Assistant Professor 
(4 . 840) 
M. A.+ F . L. Day 
L 
(5 , 808) 
6 , 504 9 6,204 
9 
Assistant Professor G. J. Fernandez LL.D. 
7,500 6,804 Assistant Professor Ph.D . c. Gum 
A&S - 3 
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963,.64 
No. SALARY 
ol Dc:gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title N A ME Recom'd REMARKS Current for Next Year, 11 AD.y Mo. Next Year Year (3) (2) (5) (4) m {6) (7} (8) 
Engl. & Mod. Lang . C:mt'd. 
(5,808) 5 , 420 p Retg. from lv. 9/1/63 Instructor Assistant Professor 9 L. L. Henry M.A. + 
L Promotion, vice Day (1 1084) 
(6,504) 
Res . eff. 2/25/63 9 5,304 M.A. + Assistant Professor L. c. Longshore , Jr . --·----
p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 vice (5,304) 5,840 Assistant Professor 9 (M. O. Usrey) Ph 0 D0 
L Longshore (11168) Vacancy 
(7 , 008) 
6 , 204 6,804 Assistant Professor 9 M.A.+ M. s. Steadman, Jr. 
950 p Res. eff. 8/31/63 9 5 , 700 M.A.+ Assistant Professor J . B, Stern 
(4 . 750) L 
(5 , 700) (Mrs.) 
p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 Assistant Professor 9 (5 , 700~ 5,340 (P. w. Wannamaker 1 ) M. A. + L vice Stern 0 . 068) Vacancy 
(6 , 408) 
Assistant Professor 9 5 , 508 6 , 048 Instructor E. P . Willey M.A . + 
9 4 , 596 4 , 956 Instructor o. w. Arrington (Mr~ )M.Bd 0 
p Res . eff. 8/31/63 9 s , 100 850 Instructor A. w. Bloom M. A. 
(4 1250) L 
(5,100) 
(5 ,100 5 , 670 p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 Assistant Professor 9 M. A.+ (A. J . Fear) 
L vice Bloom (1 . 134) Vacancy 
(6 , 804) 
Instructor 9 5 , 100 5 , 460 H. B. Bryant M.A. 
5,808 Instructor 9 5,400 J. s . Deas M. A. 
9 5 , 208 5 , 700 Instructor c. M. Drake M. A. 
5 , 016 Instructor 9 4 , 908 s . J . Dunkel (Miss) M.A . 
9 s , so8 5 , 868 M.A.+ Instructor c. H. Edwards , Jr . 
5 , 460 Instructor 9 5 , 100 D. N. Griffin M.A. 
9 5 , 208 5 , 460 M.A.+ Instructor c. G. Hall 
4 , 908 s , 268 Instructor 9 N. B. Haynes (Miss) M.A. 
p Res. eff. 8/31/63 9 5 , 808 968 A. B.+ Instructor D. H. Kinderman 
(41840) L 
(5 , 808) 
A&S - 4 
--
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963 .. 64 
No. SALARY I 
of o .. gree Change in Title Recommended Present TiUe NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (l) (2) (5) Ct) (6) (7) (8) 
Engl . & Mod. Lang. 
De2t. 1 Cont ' d. 
(M. A. Risko (Miss) M. A. Instructor 9 (5,808) p Appt . eff. 9/1/63 vice 
Vacancy 
4 , 420 
(884) L Kinderman 
(5,304) 
H. L. Laws , Jr. Instructor M.A. 9 5,208 5,700 
s. Y. Laws (Mrs.) M.A. Instructor 9 4,608 5,208 
R. F. Mixon Instructor M.A. 9 5,400 6,000 
R. H. Peake M.A . + Instructor 9 (5,400) Res. 5/17/63 
M. o. Rice (Mrs.) Instructor M.A. 9 4,800 5,100 
J. a. Simms M.A.+ Instructor (5,424 (5,700) 9 Lv. ext. to 8/31/64 
M. H. South Instructor M.A. 9 5,100 5,460 
M. L. Tucker Instructor M.A. 9 5,004 834 p Res. eff. 8/31/63 
(4,170) L 
(5,004) 
M.A.+ Assistant Professor 9 (5,004) s,ooo p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 vie e 
Vacancy (1,000) L Tuck er 
(6,000) 
Instructor M.A.+ 9 3,600 3,170 p Appt. eff. 9/1/63 vie e 
Vacancy (634) L Mrs . Fernandez 
(3,804) 
J. D. Whitman Instructor M.A. + 9 (5,508) (5,808 Lv 0 ext. to 8/31/64 
B. F. Johnson (Mrs . ) B.A. + Prine. Grad. Asst. 10 2 ,700 3,000 
New Positions 
M.A.+ Assistant Professor 9 6,000 
M.A.+ Assistant Professor 9 6,504 
Mathematics Deoartme ht 
D. c. Sheldon Ph.D. Prof. & Head of Dept . 12 12,948 13 , 356 
A. T. Hind , Jr. Ph 0 D. Professor 9 10,404 11,004 
I A&S - 5 I 
F o r m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963- 64 
Degree NAM E 
(2) m 
Mathemati cs Dept. con ' d . 
w. G. Miller ., Ph. D. 
(C. v. Aucoin) Ph .D. 
Vacancy 
M0A0 + M. c. Bell 
J . w. Brown M.A. 
E. c. Coker M.A.+ 
J. c. Harden , Jr 0 M.A.+ 
c. E. Kirkwood , Jr. M0 S0 
J. w. LaGrone M.A.+ 
M. c. Palmer M0A0 + 
E. Park M.A.+ 
L. A. Rife M.A.+ 
E. L. Stanley M S0 + 0 
c. M. Stuar t M.A.+ 
J. R. Sul l ivan M0A0 + 
(J . w. Kennell:z: 1 Jr . ) Ph . D. 
Vacancy 
Ph . D. 
Vacancy 
J . L. Tilley Ph . D. 
s. K. Dunkle (Mrs.) M.A.+ 
M.A.+ J. L. Flatt 
s. E. Hardy (Miss) M0 S0 + 
Present Title 
(3) 
Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor anc 
Dir. Computer Center 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assis tant Professor 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (5) (7) (4) (6) 
9 
Associate Professor 9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
A&S 12 
Sta 12 
.Bxt 12 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
!Associate Professor 9 
!Associate Professor 9 
!Associate Professor 9 
9 
9 
9 
A&S • 6 I I I I 
' 
I 
Rn!ARKS 
(B} 
p Res . eff. 8/31/63 
L 
p Appt . eff. 9/1/63 
L 
p Appt . eff. 9/1/63 
L 
p Appt . eff. 9/1/63 
L 
Promotion 
p Leave eff. 9/1/63 
L 
10, 404 
(10, 404) 
7 , 884 
6 , 420 
8 , 880 
7,836 
7 , 464 
8,520 
5,064 
(4,392) 
(672) 
1 , 734 
(8 . 670) 
(10 , 404) 
8 , 670 
(11734) 
(10,404) 
8 , 244 
6 , 540 
9,360 
8 , 256 
7 , 764 
8 1 8RO 5,520 (4,836) 
( 672~ 
(10 , 128) 
8 , 460 
7 , 800 
7 , 368 
7 , 164 
6 , 660 
8 , 508 
7,608 
8,508 
5,604 
7 , 116 
6,324 
·c11,02S 
8 , 868 
8 , 280 
7 , 488 
7 , 284 
7 , 020 
7 , 690 
(1 1538) (9 , 228) 
8 , 340 
(1 1668) 
(10 , 008) 
9 , 528 
5 , 724 
7 , 476 
1 , 104 
(51520) 
(6 , 624) 
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963-64 
No. SALARY I 
of Degree Change in Title Recommended NAME Present Title Cunent Recom'd for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (3) m (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Mathematics Dept. co: t'd. 
M.S . + Assistant Professor 9 (6.324) 5 , 570 p 
Vacancy (11114) L 
(6,684) 
D. A. King M.S.+ Assistant Professor 9 7 , 200 7 , 560 
J. F. Schindler M.S . Assistant Professor 9 6, 204 1 , 034 p 
(5,170) L 
(6 , 204) (C.R. Aucoin1 (Mrs. )M.S.+ Assistant Professor 9 (6,204) 5 , 670 p vacancy (1 . 134) L 
(6 , 804) 
F. G. Stritzinger M.A.T Assistant Professor 9 5,544 5, 664 
B. v. Bartness (Mrs • . M.A. Instructor 9 4 , 800 5 , 004 
J . A. Deans M.S . Instructor 9 5,808 5 , 928 
L. G. Fulmer (Mrs.) A.B. Instructor 9 5,244 5 , 484 (10) B.S. (15) Grad. Assistants 10 19,400 30,000 
Vacancies 
Physics Department 
L. D. Huff Ph.D. Prof. & Head of Dept. 12 14, 148 14, 556 
T. J. Lindsey Ph . D. Professor 9 9 , 096 9 , 144 
J . E. Miller Ph.D. Alumni Professor 9 1, 836P 9,370 p 
(9 , 168)] (1,874) L 
Al 250P 1 , 250 p 
(1 , 250) (250) L 
(12 , 504) (12,744) 
c. A. Reed Ph.D. Professor 9 10 , 716 11 , 316 
A. R. Reed M. S.+ Associate Professor 9 6 , 504 6 , 624 
H. E. Vogel Ph . D. Associate Professor 9 8 , 460 9, 600 
K. L. Wood M.S. Associate Professor 9 6,180 6 , 228 (D. P. Miller) Ph.D. Assistant Professor Associate Professor 9 8,208 8 , 340 p 
Vacancy (11668) L 
(10 , 008) 
A&S .. 7 I 
I I I 
REM.ARKS 
(e) 
Appt . eff. 9/1/63 
vice Hardy 
Res. eff. 8/31/63 
Appt . eff. 9/1/63 vi ce 
Schindler 
Increase from 10 to 1 5 
Aopts . eff. 9/1/63 
Return from leave 
9/1/63 
Appt. eff. 9/1/63 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963- 64 
NAME 
(1) 
Physics Dept. cont'd. 
R. L. Chaplin 
T. F. Collins 
M. G. Miller 
M. Shackelford 
M. J. Skove 
E. P. Stillwell 
(H. w. Graben) 
Vacancy 
G. E. Carter 
J. A. Gilreath 
Dt0gree 
(2) 
Ph 0D0 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
B.S. 
Ph . D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
M.S.+ 
M.S. 
Present Title 
(3) 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If A:ny 
(4) 
Assistant Professor 
AF 
AF 
No, 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
CUITent 
Year 
(6) 
8 , 004 
5,604 
7,704 
s,100 
4,164 
(4!164) 
(8,328) 
4,164 
(41164) (8 , 328) 
8,328 
5,508 
5,448 
SALARY 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
9,012 
6,000 
8 , 664 
5,748 
4,608 
(41608) (9,216) 
4,608 
(4 1608) (9,216) 
6,940 
(1 1 388) (8,328) 
918 
(41590) (5,508) 
948 
I 
REMARKS 
(B) 
Promotion 
p Appt. eff0 9/1/63 vi ce 
L 1/2 time Skove & Stil 1-
we 11 
p Res. eff. 8/31/63 
L 
p Leave eff. 9/1/63 
(C.R. K. Murty) 
Vacancy 
J. Davis 
J. c. Wood 
(12) 
Vacancies 
Ph.D. 
B.S.+ 
B.S.+ 
B.S. 
Instructor 
Research Assistant 
Research Assistant 
Graduate Assistants 
Visiting Assoc. Prof. 
AF 
AF 
9 
l 
2 
10 
(5,448) 
(300) 
(300 
24,400 
(41740) 
(5,688) 
7,500 
(1 1500) (9 , 000) 
(300) 
(640) 
24,800 
L 
p 
L 
Appt. eff. 9/1/63 vi ce 
Gilreath 
Appt 0 eff. 7/1/63 
Appts. eff. 9/1/63 
Social Sciences Dept . 
c. L. Epting 
R. s. Lambert 
A.M.+ 
Ph.D. 
Prof. & Head of Dept. 
Professor Prof. & Head of Dept. 
9 
12 
10, 620 
8,184 
------
12,096 
Retired 6/1/63 
Promotion & change t 0 
12 mos . 
I 
A&S - 8 I I 
I I I 
NAM E D«:gree Present Title 
(1) (2) (3) 
School of Arts and Sciences 
No. SALARY I 
Change in Title Recommended of Recom'd Current for Next Year, If A:r,.y Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) 
1963- 64 
REMARKS 
(e) 
For m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Social Sciences Dept. 
c. w. Bolen 
F. A. Burtner 
L. B. Hill 
B. M. Lander 
v. s. Hardie (Mrs.) 
H. F. Landrith 
M. s. Ringold (Mrs.) 
J. B. Tuttle 
B. B. Waite, Jr. 
w. c. Whitten 
R. J . Amundsen 
s. Baff 
v. o. Bardsley (Mrs. I 
w. L. Black 
Vacancy 
s. H. Brown (Miss) 
w. c. Capel , Jr. 
R. s . Davis, (Mrs . ) 
P. K. Hill (Mrs . ) 
J . F. Pearce 
B. R. Skelton 
c. B. Thompson 
E. A. Thompson 
H. J. Wheeler 
9 8 , 688 
9 8,604 
Professor 9 7,656 
9 8,772 
1d 12 3,360 
t SA (5.040) 
(8,400) 
9 7 , 200 
9 7,164 
9 6 , 708 
9 7 , 464 
9 7 , 200 
9 6 , 000 
Assistant Professor 9 6,000 
9 5 , 700 
9 6 , 300 
9 (6,300) 
9 5, 556 
9 6,000 
9 5 , 556 
9 5 , 556 
9 6 , 600 
f 
9 (10 , 620) 
9 5, 508 
9 7 , 008 
9 , 7 , 008 
I A&S • 9 I 
I 
9, 288 
8 , 964 
8• 556 
9,132 
3,540 
(5,232) 
(8,772) 
8 , 040 
7 , 764 
7 , 068 
7 , 824 
7 , 680 
6,600 
6,360 
6 , 300 
1 , 050 
(5 . 250) 
(6 , 300) 
5.670 
, ~ 
5 , 856 
6 ,480 
5 , 880 
5 , 856 
5 , 600 
<1 . 120) 
(6 , 720) 
5 , 920 
(11184) 
(7 , 104) 
5 , 856 
7 , 608 
7 , 428 
Promotion 
p 
L 
p 
L 
Promotion 
Res. eff. 8/31/63 
Appt. eff. 9/1/63 vi 
Bla 
ce 
ck 
p Retg. from lv. 9/1/6 3 
L $2400 reimbursed by 
Bell Tel . 
p Retg. from lv. 9/1/6 3 
L vice Epting 
cont ' d. 
Ph .D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph .D. 
Bd.D. 
Bd. D. 
Ph .D. 
M.A . + 
M.A. 
M.A.+ 
M.A.+ 
M.B.A. 
Ph .D. 
M.A.+ 
M.A. + 
L.L. B , 
M.A. + 
M. A.+ 
M. A. 
M. S.+ 
M. S.+ 
M. s . 
M.A . + 
M.A. + 
Professor 
Professor 
Associate Professor 
Professor 
Associate Professor a 
Counseling Psychologi 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
-----
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963- 64 
NAME 
m 
Social Sciences 
DeEt• cont'd, 
D. F. Baugher 
q . v. Reel) 
Vacancy 
J, w. Davis 
c. H. Farnsworth 
R. H. Owens (Mrs.) 
(C, w. White (Mrs.)) 
Vacancy 
w. H, Owens, Jr , 
(J. S, Gordon) 
Vacancy 
New Positions 
(W, A, H. Schilling) 
Dean ' s Office 
H, L, Hunter 
H. H, McGarity 
(L. R. Boolller) 
o~gree 
(2) 
M.A. 
M.A,+ 
M,A.+ 
M0 A0 
M.A. 
A, M, 
M,A,+ 
M,A.+ 
M0A0 + 
Ph,D,+ 
Ph, D, 
Present Tiile 
(3) 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Ins tructor 
Dean & Prof, of Chem, 
Professor 
Itinerant Teacher 
Trainer 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (5) (4) (6) (7) 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
SD 
A&S - 10 
I 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
12 
12 
12 
5 , 508 
(5,508) 
(5 , 660) 
5 • 568 
4 . 800 
(4,800) 
5,400 
(5,400) 
I 
14,640 
7,884 
(7 .500) 
' 
978 
(4 . 890) 
(5.868) 
5,170 
(1 . 034) 
6,204 
5 , 868 
800 
(4t000) 
(4 , 800) 
4,340 
(868) 
(5,208) 
900 
(4t500) 
(5 , 400) 
4,670 
(934) 
(5,604) 
7,200 
6,000 
15,840 
8 , 784 
(7,500) 
RD1ARKS 
(8) 
p Lv. eff. 9/1/63 
L 
p Appt. eff, 9/1/63 vice 
L Baugher 
Res . eff, 5/10/63 
p Lv, eff. 9/1/63 
L 
p Appt. eff, 9/1/63 vice 
L R, H. Owens 
p 
L 
Lv, eff. 9/1/63 
p Appt, eff, 9/1/63 vie e 
W. H. Owens 
For information only 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1963..64 
NAME 
m 
Do,gree 
(2} 
No. SALAR Y I 
of Present Title Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (3) (5) m (6) (7) (8) 
Non-Academic 
Bmplo:rees 
Madlyn O. Langdon (Mr 
Peggy H. Jones (Mrs.) 
Geneva S. Lawless (Mr 
Ruby F. Lott (Mr s.) 
Ruth F. Nielsen (Mrs.
Betty- Faye H. Rogers 
Louise s . Hopkins 
James Martin, Jr. 
G. L. Merck 
Vacancy 
Thomas H. Cleveland 
New Positions 
s.) 
s. ) 
~ 
Mrs . ) 
Secretary to Dean IV 12 3,336 3 , 336 
Typist II (Engl . & M. L. 12 2,700 2 , 808 
Secretary II (Chem. & G ~ol . ) 12 2 , 820 2 , 820 
Secretary II (Soc . Sci . 12 2 , 820 2 , 940 
pecretary II (Math . ) 12 2 , 820 2,820 
pecretary II (Physics 12 2 , 820 2 , 940 
Secretary II (SD) (2 , 820) SD 12 (2 , 820) For information only 
~tock Room Clerk I (Che ~- ) 12 2 , 460 2 , 700 
~ab . Mechanic II (Physi s 12 3, 720 3 , 912 
Machinist (Physics) 12 3 , 156 4,800 Vice Stuart 
~ab. Mechanic I (Engl • . M. L.) 12 2,460 2 , 460 
~lassblower (Chem. ) 12 s,20e 
$tock Room Clerk I (Phy: ics) 12 3 , 600 
srmbols 
ACS 
- Amer . Chem. Soc. NIH • Natl. In !;t . l ealth 
AP - Air Force NSF - Natl . Sc enci Foundati ~n 
Al - Alumni PR 
- Paint Re i;earc h Ins ti tu e 
AR - Army Research SA 
- Student r-ffai rs 
DOC - Dean ' s Office Cc lllege SD - State De 1>t. ; f Bd. 
Ext - Extension Sta - Agr. Exp St: tion 
ND - Natl. Defense Be . ss - Summer S hoo 
l A&S - 11 I I I I 
F or m B - 3 Page 1 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
SALARY I 
NAME 
m 
Ceramic Engr. 
G. c. Robinson 
H. H. Wilson 
H. G. Lefort 
C. C. Fain 
Graduate Asst. 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Chemical & Met . En 
c. E, Littlejohn 
J. T. McCormack 
R. c . Harshman 
G. F. Meenaghan 
F. C. Alley 
D~gree 
(2) 
B ,S, 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
(1) 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
r. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Present TiUe 
(3) 
. 
Professor and Head 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Associate Professor 
Research Assistant 
Professor and Head 
Professor 
Assoc iate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Associate Professor 
E - 1 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
9 
9 
9 
10 
9 
12 
12 
9 
9 
9 
9 
I 
l 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$13,320 
9,804 
8,604 
7,512 
2,000 
c-
ER-
ER-
13,560 
10,284 
9,600 
9,804 
8,628 
I 
I 
' 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$14,220 
10,704 
9,612 
8,220 
2,000 
5,004 
5,004 
10,008 
5,208 
14,460 
10,.992 
10,308 
11,004 
9,828 
REM'.ARKS 
(8) 
Form B - 3 
Page 2 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
No. SALARY 
of Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Tille NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (3) (2) (5) m (4) (6) (7) (8) 
Chem. & Met. En. c ontd . 
~ 8,520 $ 9,228 Ph.D. w. B. Barlage Asst. Professor Associate Professor 9 
p R. B. Thomas M,S. Assistant Professor 9 6,984 1,164 LWOP to 8/ 31/ 64 
(5,820)L 
(6 ,984 ) 
Associate Professor 9 6,984 8,340 P Vice Thomas 
Vacancy 
(l,668)L 
10,008 
D. F. Bruley Ph.D. Assistant Professor C 9 7,608 8,616 
and Tennis Coach 
.A.th ( 1,500 ) 
, (10,116) wm 
w. F. Beckwith M,S. Assistant Professor 9 7,800 8 , 508 
E. M. Leachman B.s. Graduate Assistant 10 2,000 
C. I. Lewis B,S . Graduate Assistant 10 2,000 
J . F. Hasbrouck Graduate Assistant B.s. 10 2,000 
Graduate Assistan1 s (l½) 10 3,000 
E - 2 
I I 
' ' 
Form B - 3 
Page 3 (May 196 0) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
No. SA LARY 
NAM E 
m 
Civil Engineering 
J . H. Moore 
1 . A. Trively 
( J. F. Andrews ) 
J . M. Ford 
J . c . McCormac 
A. J. Mccutchen 
J, P, Rostron 
A. R. Abernathy 
Dc,gr ee 
(2) 
Ph.D. 
M. S . 
Ph.D. 
M. S. 
M.S. 
C.E . 
M. S • 
Ph.D. 
Present Title 
(3) 
Professor and Head 
Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
m 
C 
TRWS 
ER 
oI 
Current Mo. Year (5) (6) 
12 ~14,316 
9 9,300 
9 7,476 
-
-
C -
TRWS -
ER -
9 9,090 
9 8,304 
9 7,308 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$15,084 
9,600 
2,680 P 
1,780 P 
4,460 P 
8,920 P 
( 536)L 
( 356)L 
(892)1 
9,300 
8,604 
7 ,608 
9 8,508C- 6,900 
Hwy 2.z304 
9, 20L ~ 
9 7 , 200 C 4 , 104 
ER 4,104 
8'.,,208 
I 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
C - 3,216 Reports 9/ 1/ 63 
(Vice n.c. TRWS - 2 , 136 Brock) 
ER - 5,352 
10,704 
E .., 3 
Form B-3 
Page 4 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree Present T~Ue REMARKS Recom'd NAME Current Mo. for Next Year, If An.y Next Year Year (3) (5) (2) (4) (7) (8} 
C , E . Contd . 
( A, E. Schwartz} 
(1) (6) 
Ph.D. Assistant Professor $7,170P Vice Creager 
(l,434)L 
9 $ 8,400 
Reports 9/1/63 
(8,604) 
M,S, ER- 5,208 Research Assistant 12 
Vacancy 
Graduate Assts. 4,000 4,000 
Research Grad. Asi 
(2) 10 
ER- 2,400 12 t(l) 
Electrical Engr. 
12 14,028 14,436 Professor and Head J. N. Thurston Ph.D. 
8,760 9 8,460 Associate Professor M.E ,E. W. L. Ball 
6,900 7,008 Associate Professor H. E. Broyles M,S. 9 
7,404 7,512 Associate Professor 9 C. P. Goodin M,S. 
. 
7 , 800 C 4,056 M.E,E . Associate Professor 9 R. N. Kersey 
Bell - 4,1044 
8,100 
Returning from LWOP 
(l,668)1 
M,S, 9,360 8 1340 I Associate Professor 9 J. T. Long 
9/1/63 
(10,008) 
E - 4 
I I 
' 
Form B-3 
Page 5 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
SALARY 
NAME 
m 
Elec. Engr. Contd. 
J • C • Martin 
H. v. Poe 
w. T. Zink 
J. E. Brittain 
L. T. Fitch 
Vacancy 
w. F. Rochester 
( P. N. Marinos ) 
Graduate Assistant 
Vacancy 
D.:gree 
(2) 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S . 
M.S. 
M.S . 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
(2) 
Ph.D . 
Present Title 
(3) 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Ass i stant Professor 
Ass i stant Professor 
Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If A:n.y 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
0 
9 
E - 5 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$8,640 c-
ER-
8,760 
7,500 
7,284 
7,188 
7 I 188 ) 
7,404 
8,400 
4,000 
12,000 
I 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
4,920 
4,920 
9,840 
9,060 
7,800 
7,584 
1,198 p 
5,990)L 
7,188) 
5,990 P 
l,198)L 
7,188) 
7,704 
8,508 
4,000 
tl.2,ooo 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Ir.wop to 8/31/ 64 
Vice Fitch 
Effective 2/ 1/ 64 
Carried over from 1 62- 1 63 
' 
F or m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Page 6 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
SALARY 
N A?a! E 
m 
Elec. Engr. Contd. 
Vacancy 
Engineering Graphi 
D. w. Bradbury 
R. A. Banister 
A. F. Hammond 
L. H. Jameson 
C. M. McHugh 
C. W, Carter 
w. B. Clement 
R. F. Meissner 
T. s. Chen 
R. s. Farrell 
J . J. Studniarz 
Degree 
(2) 
Ph.D. 
s 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.M.E. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
a.s . 
a.s. 
B.s . 
a.s . 
a.s . 
a.s . 
Present T,Ue 
(3) 
Associate Professor 
Professor and Head 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
and Swimmin& Coach 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Principal Grad. Asst. 
Principal Grad . Asst . 
Principal Grad. Asst . 
Principal Grad. Asst 
Change in Tiile Recommended 
for Next Year. If AI!y 
(4) 
C 
At h 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
E .. 6 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$ c-
ER-
10,404 
7,296 
7 , 488 
6, 996 
8,388 
(l.SOO) 
(9,666) 
6 , 252 
5 , 004 
4 , 008 
4 , 008 
4 , 008 
4,008 
I 
I 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$ 5,004 
5,004 
10,008 
10,884 
7,596 
7,788 
7, 296 
8,688 
1 , 500 
10 , 188 
6 , 612 
5 , 304 
4 , 008 
4 , 008 
4, 008 
4 , 008 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
For m B - 3 
Page 7 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
SALARY I 
NAM E 
m 
Engr. Gr. Contd, 
w. s. Johnson 
w. c. Thomas 
J. s . Tennant 
Vacancy 
Engineering Meehan 
R, w. Moorman 
R. F. Nowack 
( J. P. Uldrick ) 
( N. R. Bauld ) 
L, K, Dirksen 
C. R, Mitchell 
A, G. Law 
Vacancy 
Degree 
(2) 
B.S. 
B.S. 
s.s . 
Ph.D. 
cs 
Ph . D. 
M. S . 
M. S . 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S • 
Ph,D. 
Ph.D. 
Present Title 
(3) 
Principal Grad , Asst. 
Graduate Assistant 
Graduate Assistant 
Associate Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
(4) 
Assistant Professor 
Professor and Head 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Ass i stant Professor 
Professor 
E - 7 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
9 
10 
10 
9 
12 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$4 , 008 
2,000 
2 , 000 
8,508 
13,092 
8,304 
8,100 
s,004 
6,612 
6 , 612 
8,004 
12,000 
I 
' 
t 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$4 , 008 
2,000 
2,000 
8,508 
13,692 
8 , 808 
7,670 p 
(l,534)L 
(9,204) 
7 , 500 P 
(l,SOO)L 
(9,000 ) 
6,912 
7,116 
s,sos 
12,000 
REMARKS 
ceJ 
Carried over from ' 62-' 63 
Off LWOP 9/ 1/ 63 
Reports 9/1/63 
Vice Gambrell 
Vice Castro 
Form B-3 
Page 8 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
NAME 
(1) 
I ndustrial Engr. 
Everet t La itala 
Leland Brock 
J. H. Couch 
B. E. Dunkle 
A. F. Newton 
C. D. Meeks 
H. E. Morgan 
( J . A. Chisman) 
Vacancy 
Mechanical Engr. 
J. C. Cook 
J. L. Edwards 
A. ·D. Lewis 
No. SALARY I 
o! Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Rec:om'd Current Mo. tor Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (5) (8) (6) (7) (4) 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Associate Professor 
E - 8 
112 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
12 
9 
9 
I 
M,S . 
Ph.D. 
B,S, 
M,S. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M,S. 
M,S. Professor and Head 
M.S, Professor 
M,S. !Associate Professor 
$13,080 
6,444 
8,208 
8,124 
7,308 
6,720 
6,876 
c-
ER-
14,028 
9 , 600 
9 , 900 
I 
I 
I 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Associate Professor 
Professor and Head 
Professor 
Professor 
$13,980 
6 , 552 
8,616 
8,232 
7,908 
6 ,720 
7,176 
p 7,090 
(l,418)L 
(8,508) 
5,004 
5,004 
10,008 
14,508 
9,900 
10,500 
Reports 9/ 1/63 
F orm B - 3 
Page 9 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963- 64 
SALARY 
Recom'd Current NAME 
m 
Mech, Eng . Contd, 
s. M. Watson 
A, c . Elrod 
w. G. Hudson 
R, L. Perry 
T, T. Yang 
J . K. J ohnson 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Research Grad . 
Degree 
(2) 
M,S, 
Ph .D. 
M,M.E 
M.M.E 
Ph,D. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M,S. 
!Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
A: st ( 1 ) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
As sociate Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 
tor Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor 
]: - 9 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
12 
Year 
(6) 
$9,300 
9,708 
9,108 
7,800 
7,908 c-
ER-
7,308 
(7,308) 
7,308 
8,400 
c-
ER-
ER-
I 
' 
Next Year (7) 
1$9,600 
1D ,308 
9 , 624 
7,908 
4,656 
4.644 
9,300 
1,218 P 
( 6 . 090 )L 
(7,308 ) 
6,670 P 
(l ,334)L 
(8,004) 
7 , 800 
8,400 
5 ,004 
5,004 
10,008 
2 , 400 
I 
REMARKS 
{8) 
LWOP 9/ 1 / 63 to 8/ 31/ 64 
Vice Johnson 
(LWOP) 
Vice W. C. Elrod ( LWOP) 
Vice Rausch who r etired 
6 / 1/ 62 
Form B - 3 Page 10 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
SALARY 
N AME 
(l) 
Non-Academic 
Nellie McHugh 
Shirley Lark 
Alice P. Liberty 
Marie Grimes 
Paula Long 
Polly Lowry 
Peggy O'Connor 
Rita Duncan Raine: 
Hattie B. Wagener 
J oyce Ronemous 
Jane Perry 
H. D. Moore 
c. E. Alexander 
w. w. Wilson 
w. F. Chappell 
H. G. Gibson 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Secretary (to Dean ) 11 
Secretary II 
Secretary II 
Secretary II 
Steno. I 
Secretary II 
Secretary II 
Stenographer I 
Stenographer I 
Secretary II (T.R.w.s. 
Stenographer I 
Lab. Mech II (Cr,E.) 
Lab. Mech . II (Ch.E.) 
Lab . Mech. II (E.E .) 
Lab. Mech. II (I.E. ) 
Lab. Mech. II (EM & CE~ 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
~ 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
1$4,260 
2,820 
2,940 
3 , 252 
2,700 
2 , 820 
2,820 
2,100 
2,928 
2,820 
2,700 
4,272 
4,500 
4 , 620 
3,780 
3,924 
E - 10 • 
I 
I I 
I 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$4,428 
2,820 
3,048 
3,372 
2,700 
2,904 
2,820 
2,808 
2,928 
2,820 
2,100 
4,440 
4 ,680 
4 ,800 
3,912 
4,080 
I 
REMARKs 
(eJ 
Reimbursed by Sou . Bell ( New) 
For m B-3 
Page 11 (May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
NA ME 
(1) 
Non-Academic Contd 
w. E. Crooks 
F. A. Scott 
Ralph Hendricks 
Harol d Timms 
E. A. Andrews 
c. c. Wilson 
Vacancy 
Degree 
(2) 
Present TiUe 
(3) 
Lab. Mech II (I.E . ) 
Lab. Mech . II (I .E . ) 
Lab. Mech . II (I.E.) 
Lab. Mech . II (I.E.) 
Lab. Mech II (M.E.) 
Lab. Mech. II (Ch.E.) 
Lab. Mech . II (I.E.) 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year. U Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) {8) 
12 ~4 , 008 $4,128 
12 4 , 464 4,632 
12 5,700 5,928 
12 4,848 4,992 
12 4,620 4,752 
12 3 , 936 4,092 
12 3,432 3,912 
• t E - 11 I I i I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Engineering - 1963-64 
No. SALARY 
oI Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME REMARKS Rec:om'd Current !or Next Year, If AIJ.y Mo. Next Year Year (3) (5) (l) (2) (4) (7) (6) (8) 
Administration 
L. G. Rich Ph.D. Dean and Professor 12 $14,316 $15,516 
s . G. Nicholas B.S . Dir. of Engr. Research 12 ll,604 12,012 
and Asst. to the Dean 
Engineering Reseai ch Sumi er pay for additional i ~ofessional services 10,000 
TRWS Pay for addi1 ional J rofessional services 3,350 
Key to Symbols: 
C - College 
ER- Engineering RE search 
Ath - Athletic As~ 1<>ciatic n 
TRWS - Teaching ar Id Rese: rch 
in Water and~ iewage 
Hwy - S. C. Highw~ ~ Depa1 tment 
Bell - Bell Telept !One Co 
E - 12 
I 
' 
--
For m B-J 
(May 1960) 
m1r2 aIU?DmDU ~ ~ 
School of Industrial Management & Textile Science 
No, SALARY I 
Present T;Ue 
(3) 
Prof. of Card & Spin, 
Prof., Dept. Head 
Professor 
Assoc. Prof. I. M . 
Asst. Prof., I. M. 
Asst. Prof,, I. M. 
Asst. Prof., I. M . 
Asst . Prof. 
Asst. Prof., I. M. 
2 Graduate Assistanti 
Prof, Chem. & Dye. 
Assoc. Text. Chem. 
Asst. Prof. Chem & 
2 Graduate Assistant: 
Change in Title Recommended 
tor Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
& Dean 
Prof. , Dept. Head & 
Associate Dean 
Assoc. Prof., I , M . 
&t Dept. Head 
C 
Sirrine 
bye 
Ind Mgt & TS - l 
I 
o{ 
Current Mo. Year (5) (6) 
12 12 , 900 
12 11,268 
9 
8,004 
9 
9 
6 , 300 
9 7,800 
9 5,208 
9 
9 
10 3, 800 
9,900 
12 
9 
3,768 
(3,768) 
(7,536) 
9 6,804 
10 3,800 
I 
• 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
2 , 150 
'10 , 750) 
12,900) 
13, 188 
8 , 960 
(1,782) 
(10,752) 
8 , 544 
6 , 552 
8 , 496 
868 
(4 , 340) 
(5,208) 
4 , 580 
(916) 
(5,496) 
7, 500 
4,000 
10,260 
3 , 918 
(3,918) 
(7,836) 
7,212 
4,000 
RD!.ARKS 
cei 
lP Ret. 8/31/63 
IL 
12 month base effective 
/1/63. Dean eff, 9 -1 -63 
IP 
IL 
Vice Gage 
p 
L 
IP 
Res. 8/ 31 /63 
Vice Scott 
IL 
IAppt. Eff. 9/1/63 
NAME 
(l) 
ADMINISTRATION 
Gaston Gage 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGl :MEN1 
Degree 
<21 
MEd 
W. D. Trevillian 
C. C . Davis 
W. C . Edel 
c. H. Whitehurst 
E. B. Scott 
(J . M . Wannamaker) 
TEXTILE CHEMISTR 
Joseph Lindsay 
Maurice Goldemberg 
John J. Porter 
PhD 
MS 
MS 
PhD 
BS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PhD 
Form B-3 
-2- (May 1960) 
June 4, 1963 
o .. gree NAME 
(2) m 
TEXTILE MANAGEM1 NT 
T.A. Campbell MEd 
E.A. LaRoche MS 
J.L. Richardson MS 
c.v. Wray MS 
WEAVING & DESim ttNG 
A.E. McKenna MS 
E.F. Cartee MS 
J.C . Hubbard MS 
W.E. Tarrant MEd 
J.V. Walters MS 
W.B. Williams MS 
TEXTILE RESEARCI & YA 
T.D. Efland MS 
E.S. Olson MA 
D.R. Gentry MS 
P.E. Robbins PhD 
H.H. Perkins MS 
J.H. Marvin MS 
D.P. Thomson MAEd 
H. B. Wilson BS 
Present Tiile Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
(3) (4) 
Prof.Tex.& Dept.Hea (I 
-
Assoc.Prof.Tex. -
Assoc .Prof .Tex. -
Assoc.Prof . Tex. 
-
Prof. weav. & Des. & 
Dept. Head -
Prof.Weav.& Des. -
Assoc . Prof . Weav . 
-
Assoc.Prof.Weav. -
Assoc.Prof.Weav. -
Assoc.Prof.Weav. -
rn MANUFACTURING 
Assoc.Prof. & Professor & 
Dept. Head Dept . Head 
Asst.Tex.Chem. Assoc.Tex . Chem. Re 
Asst.Tex.Technologi st -
Asst.Tex.Chem. & 
Asst.Prof.Chem. -
Research Asst. - Re 
Assoc.Prof .Yarn Mfs. -
~ Assoc.Prof.Yarn Mfs. 
Asst . Prof. Tex. Admissions counselor 
(Textiles) C 
Sirrine 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
9 
9 
12 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
9,012 
7,560 
7,224 
7,560 
9,900 
8,400 
7,140 
7,260 
7,512 
7,140 
11,·028 
(8,748 
8,388 
8,688 
(6,024 
6,720 
7,200 
3,744 
(3,744 
( 7 I 488 
SALARY 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
9,432 
7,980 
7,644 
7,860 
10,200 
8,640 
7,440 
7,404 
7,932 
7,284 
11,724 
(9,444) 
8,748 
9,048 
( 6 I 420) 
7,008 
7,488 
3,900 
) (3,888) 
)(7,788) 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Assoc. Dean 
eff. 9-1-63 
Ind Mgt & TS - 2 
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Industrial Management &t Textile Science 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree Present Title REMARKS Recom'd N AME Current for Next Year, li Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (5) (2) (7) (8) 
Non-Academic 
Caroline C. Feeley 
(4) (6) m 
12 $3,000 $3 , 108 S teno I (T . M.) 
12 4,692 4,872 Mechanic (W. D . ) L. B . King 
4 , 8 12 Machinist (W . D.) 12 4,980 F . J . Lear d 
12 4,188 4,332 
Anita Shere r 
Mechanic (T . C .) B . L. Lovinggood 
2,820 2,820 12 Secretary II (T. R. 8t Y.M.) 
12 2 , 820 2,904 Secretary II (I. M . ) Ferryl Shanklin 
12 4,248 4,404 Mechanic (Y . M.) A . N. Whittle 
12 3,804 Secretary IV (Dean's ;ec.) 3,948 Tilla H. Williamon 
12 (2,520) (2,616) Dorothy W. Houx Typist-Librarian I Sirrine 
(4 , 080) Res earch Tech. (T. R ) Res 12 (3,924) G . N. Aiken 
12 (3,744) (3,9 12) 
P , Boyd 
W . H . Atkins on Loom Fixer (T . R . ) Res 
(2,820) 12 (2,928) Laboratory Tech. II ( tr . R . ) Res 
(4,200) (4,356) R esearch Tech. (T. R . ) Res 12 M. M, Burns 
(3, 744) (3,912) Util. Operator (T. R. Res 12 J. A . C r enshaw 
Carding 8t Spin. Tech 12 (4,284) (4,440) C. W. Lyles (T. R .) Res 
12 (3,744) (3,912) 
Research Tech. (T. R 
Loom Fixer (T . R . ) Res R . L. King 
12 (2,820) (2, 820) ) Res 
12 (2,820) (2,820) Re search Tech. (T . R ) Res 
-
Ind Mgt 8t TS - 3 I 
I 
-----
Library; (pept, l2S) 1963-64 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Tille Recommended NAME Dt:gree Present Tille REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, U Any Mo. Next Year Year (1) (2) (3) (5) (4) (8) (6) (7) 
Pr ofessional Librarians 
J. W. Gordon Gourls3 AMLS Director tL2 10,404 11,028 
Sidelle B. Ellis BS-LS lt\sst. Circ. Librarian 11.2 4,524 4,764 
John Goodman AB-LS Head, Sci. Tech. & 
Ag. Division 11.2 8,100 8,808 
Lois J. Goodman BS Cataloger, Part-time 12 4,188 4,524 
Agnes A. Mansfield MLS Documents Librarian Cataloger 12 5,844 6,108 
Violet Irene Menoher MS ~ead, Soc. Sci. & 
Humanities Div. 11.2 7,764 8,6o4 
Margy H. Nowack AB loquisitions Librarian 
Part-time 11..2 4,548 4,884 
Elizabeth G. Obear MS Reference Librarian 
Sci.Tech. & Ag. Div. J..2 6,2~ 6,804 
Muriel G. Rutledge BS :>erials Lib. Part-tillle 12 4,548 4,884 
Mary c. Stevenson AB :iead, Catalog Dept L2 8,568 7,764 
Vacancy bocuments Librarian 11.2 5,844 6,204 Upgrade existing Tacancy 
New Position 
Vacarey Reference Librarian 
aoc.Sci. & Hum. Div. L2 6,204 
Non:::Erofessionals 
Wilma C. Burkett Sr. Lib. Asst. Serials 
Dept. 112 2,580 2,688 Lib - l 
Page (2) 
Library CPopt, #25) )963-61, 
NAME 
Cl) 
o .. gree 
(2) 
Present Tille 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
Non-professionals(Cont'd) 
Ethel R. Callu 
Peggy H. Cook 
Serials Lib. A.est. 
Sr. Lib. Aset. Cat. 
12 2,4&> 2.,5S6 
Dept. 12 2,820 2,9~ 
Betty M. Crandall Catalog Lib. Aast. 12 2.,586 2.,676 
Harriet H. Dobey Sr. Cat. Lib. Asst. 12 2,580 2,688 
Mary Ann W. Glass Sr. Order Lib. Asst. 12 2,580 2,688 
Barbara Jo Hix Library Asst. Lib. Aset. Acq. Dept. 12 2,460 2,460 TRansfer f:rom wages 
Pauline K. Holden Head Cat. Lib. Asst. 12 3,432 3,564 
Virginia L. Miller 
Angie Jem Rimmer 
Sec. Bookkeeper II 
Head Lib. Asst. 
12 2,856 2.,964 
Circulation Desk 12 2,964 3,096 
Laura Ross Lib. Asst. Circ. Desk 12 2,46o 2,556 
Louise o. Sanders 
Marjorie B. Schinner 
Sr. Lib. Circ. Aaet. 
Head Lib. Asst. 
12 2,580 2,688 
Ina P. Tingle 
Ag. Ref. Dept. 
Head Lib. Asst. 
12 2,964 3,096 
¥.axine c. Trively 
Serials Dept. 
Head Lib. Asst. 
12 3,048 3,180 
School of Arch. 
Lib - 2 
12 2,964 3.,096 
Physical Plant Division 
No. SALARY 
NAME Degree Present TiUe Change in Title Recommended of Current Recom'd REMARKS 
for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year 
____ _...!;(1::.<.) ______ -t---'(~2)..__+-___ ..;.;<3..;.;) ____ --l ____ _:<~4):,__ __ ---1-..:.;<5:..:..)4-_~(6~) --+-~(7 ... )_-+-_____ (....;8) ____ _ 
Samuel C, Allison 
Silas H. Campbell 
James C. Carey 
Clifton T . Cartee 
Patricia Collins 
Ralph S. Collins 
Arthur L. Cowan 
G . W. Danenhower 
William T. Davis 
Francis F. Dean 
Dorothy B. Dillard 
Linda B . Gambrell 
Horace O. Gibson 
LuCille F. Goebel 
Walter E. Harbin 
Bobby E. Hill 
J . W. Hunnicutt 
John R. Jackson 
George C. Jones 
James F. Lewis 
Johnson W . Link 
Harvey B. Longshore 
Edmund C. Nealy 
Robert L. Owens 
Warran A . Palmer 
Ezra W. Richardson 
Melvrick E. Riggins 
Roy M. Rochester 
Stanley E. Sokoloski 
Night Watchman 
Foreman, Roofing & 
Sheet Metal Shops 
Supt. of Grounds 
Fire Station Attendan 
Typist I 
Director 
Foreman, Buildings 
Supv., Janitors 
Supv. , Motor Pool 
Supt. , Plan. & Engr. 
Typist II 
Typist I 
Office Supv. 
Secretary II 
Night Policeman 
Electrical Foreman 
Day Policeman 
Foreman, Air Cond. 
Supt. of Buildings 
Day Policeman 
Campus Policeman 
Asst. Supt. of Plan. I 
Foreman, Grounds 
Campus Policeman 
C 
Sta 
Campus Policeman 
Campus Policeman 
Refrig. 
Campus Policeman 
Police L ieut. 
Engr. 
Chief, Filter Plt. Opi • 
Chief, Boiler Plant O :>r. 
Campus Policeman 
Night Policeman 
Plant Engineer 
Night Watchman 
Police Lieut. 
Campu; Policeman 
C 
Sta 
Phy Flt - 1 
3,252 3,312 
(5,208) 5,208 
6,504 6,636 
3,174 3,420 
2 , 460 2,556 
10,800 11,400 
5,664 5,772 
1,356 1,404 
3 , 852 4,008 
5,208 5,412 
5,208 5,304 
8,640 8,904 
2,820 2,928 
2,460 2,556 
4,008 4,164 
3 ,048 3, 168 
3,072 3,480 
(4,482) 5,004 
3,252 3,600 
5 , 904 6,132 
9 ,204 9,564 
(3,012) 3,300 
4,296 4,500 
7,008 7,140 
4 , 2 00 4,284 
4,008 4 ,1 64 
4,596 4,776 
3 , 942 4,380 
(3, 132) 3,480 
8,508 8,844 
2,244 2,280 
(828) (852) 
(3,072) (3,132) 
Trans. from Wages 
Promotion 
bromotion 
trrans. from Wages 
Promotion 
Prom. &Trfd fm Wages 
Promotion 
Promotion 
Prom. &Trfd fm Wa~s 
~fte QUemsan J¼rir.uHural OlnH.e.se 
Physical Plant - Continued 
NAME 
(1) 
Furman D. Vickery 
Jack W. Weeden 
Degree 
<2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Foreman, Plumbing~ 
Steamfitting 
Chief of Security 
No, SALARY 
of REMARKS Change in Title Recommended Recom'd Current Mo, for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (7) (5) (6) (4) 
1 (4,710) $ 5,208 Trans. from Wages 
6,240 6,360 
Phy Plt - 2 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
NAME 
(1) 
Dining Hall 
A. A. Atkins on 
O. H. Chastain 
Luther J. Fields 
K. R. Helton 
Henry H. Hill 
C. Wallace Lott 
Frances Mason 
Hazel A. Musto 
Verner Pilgrim 
Woodrow Simpson 
Margaret Ann Teat 
Jose S. Walker 
A. C. Whitten 
Melford A. Wilson 
Dormitories 
Tom Gordon 
Alice T. Lindsay 
Linda Martin 
Verner L. Mullikin 
Henry W. Rimmer 
John B. Robinson 
Pearl E. Sullivan 
Melford A. Wilson 
Housing 
Henry H. Hill 
Jessie K. Schildhauer 
E; C. Watson 
Melford A. Wilson 
(a) See Collegiate Budget f 
Ot:gree 
(2) 
~r tota 
Change in Title Recommended Present Title for Next Year, If Any 
(3) (4) 
Asst. Food Serv. Mg. 
Store Room Clerk 
Mgr. Food Service 
Internal Auditor 
Dir. Aux. Enterprises 
Job Analyst 
Typist II 
Dietitian 
Head Butcher 
As st. Food Serv. Mg• 
Clerk I 
Bursar 
Food Line Supv. 
Comptroller 
Electrician 
Clerk-Typist 
Clerk-Typist 
Dormitory Asst. 
Dormitory Manager 
Supervisor 
Hostess 
Comptroller 
Director of Aux. Ente rprises 
Secretary III 
Housing Manager 
Comptroller 
salary. Aux Ent - l 
No. SALARY 
of 1-C-urr--en-t--R-ec_o_m-'d--1 REMARKS 
Mo. Year Next Year 
(5) {6) (7) 
$ 5,580 $ 5,796 
2,964 3,072 
9,000 9,360 
2,316 2,316 
2,604 2,904 
2,736 2,736 
3,480 3,588 
4,404 4,680 
4,080 4,236 
5,520 5,736 
(2,340) 2,340 
2,784 2,784 
4,080 4,236 
768 768 
3,876 3,876 
(2,460) 2,460 
2,460 2,460 
3,720 3,864 
5,280 5,484 
4,896 5,004 
2,820 2,820 
1,200 1,200 
4,692 4,992 
3, 180 3,312 
5,700 6,000 
600 600 
(8) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
Transferred from Wa'iJ!S 
(a) 
(a) 
Transferred from Wa'jJ!S 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
La undry 
Truman C. Dunn 
Thomas R. Rhymes 
Hazel J. Thomas 
Stu dent Health Service 
Jude on E. Hair 
J. C. Barnett 
Ruth D. Durham 
Evelyn Littleton 
Mary J. West 
Lois Foster 
Jerri L. Mettz Jumper 
Gaye Chrept Glasgow 
Dorothy Ewing Russell 
Martha Ann Duncan 
Luther Hunnicutt 
Degree 
(2) 
MD 
MD 
RN 
RMT 
RN 
RN 
RN 
RN 
RN 
Present Title 
(3) 
Asst. Supt. 
Supt. 
Secretary ll 
Director, Student Hee 
Physician 
Director of Nurses 
Lab. & X-Ray Tech. 
Gen. Duty Nurse 
Gen. Duty Nurse 
Gen. Duty Nurse 
Gen. Duty Nurse 
Gen. Duty Nurse 
Secretary ll 
Night Orderly 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
1th C 
Ath 
!Associate Director C 
litu. Health Ser~iceAtl 
Aux, Ent. - 2 
No, 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$5,004 
6,600 
3,144 
12,900 
(480) 
( 13, 380 
11,004 
(480) 
11,484) 
3,660 
3,384 
3,000 
3,124 
3,000 
2,820 
2,940 
2,880 
2,316 
REMARKS Recom'd 
Next Year (8) (7) 
$5,196 
6,840 
3,264 
13,416 
(480) 
13,896) 
11,448 
(480) 
11, 928) 
3,804 
3,528 
3,120 
3,244 
3,120 
3,000 
2,940 
3,000 
2,376 
m1ye QU.emsnn ~icultural Qfol l.e.se Auxiliary AC ti vi ties 
SALARY 
NAME 
(I) 
Athletic Dept. 
Robert C. Bradley 
Duane F. Bruley 
Fred Cone 
Angie R . Evatt 
H. C. Greenfield 
Belva C. Henderson 
Fred Hoover 
F. J. Howard 
Robert M. Jones 
R. P. Jordan 
Francis K, Kelly 
George A. Krajack 
J. B. McFadden 
Carl McHugh 
H. C. McLellan, Jr. 
C Ovington McMillan 
Sara M. Moore 
Jan~ L, Mullikin 
C. C. Roberts, Jr. 
R. W. Smith 
J. D. Wade 
C. F. Waller 
Mary J. West 
B • . H. Wilhelm 
E. P. Willimon 
Change in Title Recommended Oo,gree Present Title for Next Year, If Any 
(4) (3) (2) 
Ath. Publicity Dir. 
Tennis Coach (Part-titrne) 
Asst. Coach 
Steno. I 
Track Coach 
Typist II 
Trainer 
Director of Athletics 
Head Football Coach 
Asst. Coach 
Asst. Coach 
Steno. I 
& 
Asst. Basketball Goa, h 
& Asst. for Intra, Sp1 rts 
Asst. Coach 
Swimming Coach (Pailt-time) 
Ath 
C 
Ath 
C 
Asst. Bus. Mgr, Asst. Bus, Mgr. of 
of Athletics Ath. & Asst, Coach 
Asst. Coach 
Secretary II 
Secretary II 
Basketball Coach 
Asst, Coach 
Asst. Coach 
Asst. Coach 
Typist II 
Dir, of Intra. Sports Ath 
& Baseball Coach C 
Bus. Mgr. of Athleticls 
Aux. Act. - 1 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year (6) 
$7,392 
1,500 
7,008 
2,700 
7,008 
2,952 
7,188 
9,996 
(6,504) 
16,500) 
8,184 
6,180 
2,700 
996 
(4,008) 
(5, 004) 
8, 184 
1,500 
7,392 
6,900 
2,880 
2,880 
8,004 
8,184 
8,184 
10,500 
2,700 
1,884 
(5,508 
(7, 392) 
10,008 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$7,680 
1,500 
7,008 
2,700 
7,008 
3,060 
7,188 
9,996 
(6,504) 
16,500) 
8,184 
6,180 
2,700 
996 
(4,008) 
(5,004) 
8,184 
1,500 
7,896 
6,900 
3,000 
3,000 
8,004 
8, 184 
8,184 
10,500 
2,760 
1,884 
(5,508) 
(7, 392) 
10,404 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Auxiliary Activities - Continued 
SALARY 
o .. gree NAME 
(1) (2) 
A thletics Department - Contit ued 
Tutors 
C. W. Haralson 
Judson E. Hair 
J . C. Barnett 
Bo ok Store 
John C . Cureton 
Louise M. DuBose 
C . A . Pettigrew 
Louise F. Matthews 
Ca nteen 
Fred D. Miller 
Gladys Miller 
Cl ems on House 
Samuel W. Bissell, Jr. 
Wanda L. Chapman 
L ola L . Estes 
James W . Glass 
George E. Keever 
Nancy Kirkley 
Russie H. Paget 
Cecil L. Palmer 
Gertrude Shepard 
Frederick L. Zink, Jr. 
(a) Meals while on duty. 
Present Title 
(3) 
Photographer 
Dir. Stu. Health Serv 
Physician 
Golf Coach 
Manager 
Clerk I (Sales) 
Asst. Manager 
Typist I 
Manager 
Clerk II 
Resident Manager 
Room Clerk 
Secretary 
Night Auditor 
Executive Chef 
Room Clerk 
Dietitian 
Auditor 
Housekeeper 
General Manager 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
ce 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
Plus Maintenance 
(a) 
Plus Maintenance 
Plus Maintenance 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
$ 3,500 
4 , 000 
480 
480 
500 
7,500 
2,400 
5,004 
2,460 
6,408 
2,460 
8,904 
2,820 
2,820 
2,964 
7,500 
3 ,000 
4,404 
3,900 
2,820 
8 , 904 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
$3,500 
4,000 
480 
480 
500 
7,800 
2 , 496 
5, 196 
2 , 520 
6,660 
2 , 580 
9,204 
2,820 
2 , 904 
3,048 
7,500 
3,084 
4,404 
4,056 
2,904 
9,204 
Aux. Act. - 2 
Auxiliary Activities - Continued 
No. SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
Y. M. C.A. 
J.R.R. ·cooper 
Archie L. Gilliard 
N. N. Gray 
Bobbie O. Palmer 
Buford E. Trent 
Walter Whitten 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Gen. Sec. YMCA C 
y 
Asst. Projectionist 
Asst. Sec., YMCA 
Secretary II C 
y 
Asst. Sec., YMCA 
Projectionist 
of 
Mo, 
(5) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
(4,278) 
4,962 
(9,240) 
2,328 
6,528 
(1,554) 
1,578 
(3, 132) 
6,000 
3,060 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
REMARKS 
(8) 
(4,440) 
5,160 
(9,600) 
2,400 
6,780 
(1,620) 
1,632 
(3,252) 
6,240 
3, 156 
11\ux. Act. - 3 
EXPLANATION OF CODES USED IN EXPERIMENT STATION 
AEC Atomic Energy Commission 
AP Alumni Professor 
C College - Teaching 
CP Crop Pests and Diseases, Agricultural Research 
E Extension Service 
EP Economic Poison law - Revolving 
F Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
FS South Carolina Foundation Seed Association 
GLT Government land Timber 
LP livestock Poultry Health Division 
MA Agricultural Marketing Act, Title 11 
ND National Defense Education Act (NDEA) 
NIH National Institutes of Health 
R Reimbursable Co:itracts 
S Agricultural Research Appropriations, other than special funds 
SCI S. C. Crop Improvement Association 
TP Tea Plant Investigations, Lipton Tea, Inc. 
US USDA Funds, paid direct to individuals 
WRF Wellman Research Foundation 
WWF Williams Waterman Fund 
ijlft, O:U.emson J¼rintltural CO:nlle,si 
Experiment Station -- Administration 
NAME Degree 
(1) (2) 
Wiley, W. H. PhD 
Garrison, 0. B. PhD 
Farrar, M. D. PhD 
Woodall, C. E. MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Dean of Agr & Prof 
Poultry Sci 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Dir Agr Exp Sta & Hort 
& Prof Hort Dir Res in 
Agr 
Senior Sci & Prof Ent 
&Zool 
Adm Asst Agr Exp Sta 
S-1 
No, 
of 
Mo, 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
*See Col legate Budget 
for full s:ilary 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
S4284 * 
S13200 
S8004 
(3996 
12000 
S7200 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
S4644* 
S14400 
S8004 
C3996 
12000 
S7488 
-----
~qt <ir!emson !'sri.culiurttl <irol!e.92 
Experiment Station -- Administration 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
See Collegate Budget fo 
Barnett, M. E. 
Gentry I J • B. 
Harrell, V. R. 
Helton, K. R. 
Hinton, T. N. 
Liberty,E.S. 
Palmer, M. C. 
Wi I Iiams, J. K. 
Wi Ison, M.A. 
Vacancy 
Degree 
(2) 
full so 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
lary on the following: 
Acct 
Pers Dir 
IBM Supvr 
Internal Aud 
Chief Acct 
Dir of Purch 
Dir Computer Ctr 
Dean of College 
Comptroller 
Meth & Proc Supvr 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year (6) 
S4068 
S6024 
S2400 
S5568 
S4932 
S4392 
S1680 
S1500 
S 756 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
S4224 
S4860 
S2676 
S2496 
S5784 
S5124 
S4836 
S1848 
S1560 
S 756 
REMARKS 
(8) 
S-2 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Expeciroeot Stgtjon - Agricvltvml Comrovoicatjons 
NAME 
m 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Tille 
(3) 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended CUITent Recom'd RO!ARKS for Next Year, If An.y Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Copeland, J. B. MS Editor, Ag Info Serv Dept Head, Editor Ag S3732 S5196 
Com E5580 E5208 
9312 10404 
Davis, B. E. MS Asst Exp Sta Ed Assoc Communications S6156 S7500 
Editor 
Durham, W. H. MS Asst Exp Sta Ed Assoc Radio-TV Ed S3960 S4308 
E3972 E4308 
7932 8616 
Smith, H. M. Asst Photog S2004 S2076 
E3000 E3120 
~ ~ 
Timmerman, D. A. MS Asst Home Econ Ed S2016 S2100 
E3024 E3132 
5040 52'3! 
Riley, L. W. Vis Instr Ed S3144 S3264 
E4728 E4920 
t8i'1 am 
S-3 
I 
'&~e Gl(ttUOU J¼ri.mltmal Glol~_ge 
Experiment Station -- Agr Econ and Rural Sociology 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
Aull, G. H. 
Crawford, D. E. 
Malphrus, L. D. 
Miles, J. F. 
Spurlock, H. C. 
Steele, H. L. 
von Tungeln, G. R. 
Bickley,D.W. 
Burch, T. A. 
Hubbard, J. W. 
Pittman, J. F. 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
MS 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PhU 
MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Dept Head Prof Ag Econ 
& Rura I Soc & Ag Econ 
Assoc Ag Econ 
Assoc Ag Econ 
Assoc Ag Econ 
Assoc Ag Econ & Assoc 
Prof Ag Econ 
Assoc Ag Econ & Assoc 
Prof Ag Econ 
Assoc Ag Econ 
Asst Ag Econ 
Asst Ag Econ 
Asst Ag Econ 
Asst Ag Econ 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year (8) 
. 
(5904 
S4404 
Ml500 
11808 
S7800 
S8652 
S8652 
S4800 
(4800 
9600 
S6828 
(2280 
9108 
S8208 
S5820 
S7608 
S8820 
R7752 
Recam'd 
Next Year (7) 
S6384 
(6372 
12,756 
S7920 
S9204 
S9204 
S5220 
C5220 
10440 
S6720 
C2880 
9600 
S8328 
S5940 
S7728 
S9204 
R7872 
REMARKS 
(8) 
S-4 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
tltqe OJ!tmsou ~ atnluge 
Experiment Station -- Ag Econ and Rural Sociology 
NAME 
m 
Wynn, N, A. 
Roark, A. D. 
Taylor, J • S • 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Dc:gree 
(2} 
MS 
MA 
BS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Asst Ag Econ 
Ag Stat 
Ag Stat 
Ag Stat 
Ag Stat 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REM.ARKS for Next Year, If A:ily Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (e) 
S6852 S6972 
S2832 S2700 
MA2568 MA2700 
us us 
Sl308 SI080 
MA 792 VAI020 
us us 
S1794 S1800 
MA1794 v.Al800 
US3012 US3000 
6600 6600 
S2208 Sl500 
MA 804 v.Al500 
us us 
S-5 ! 
I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experjment Stgtjgn - Agrjculturgl Engineering 
No. SALARY I 
ol Change in Title Recommended Degree Present TiUe Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, If A:n.y Next Year Year (3) (5) (2) (4) (6) (7) (1) 
Dept Head, Ag Eng & S7440 S8040 
Prof Ag Eng 
Snell, A. W. MS 
C3660 C3960 
11100 12000 
S9408 S9528 Ag Eng Dunk I eburg, G. H. MS 
S5508 S6504 
C5508 
Ag Eng & Prof Ag Eng Wilson, T. V. MS 
C5IOO 
11016 TI604 
S7416 S7800 
Assoc Prof Ag Eng 
PhD Assoc Ag Eng & Drew, L. 0. 
C2088 C2208 
~ 10008 
S4512 S5184 Assoc Ag Eng & MS Rogers, Jr. , E. B. 
C5748 C5196 
10260 
Assoc Prof Ag Eng 
10380 
56816 S5328 PhD Asst Ag Eng & Gamer, T. H. 
C4176 C3828 
9504 
Asst Prof Ag Eng 
10644 
S5292 
Asst Prof Ag Eng 
Asst. Ag Eng & MS Nunnery, S. A. 
C1500 
~ 
S-6 I 
I 1 
RD1A.RKS 
(8) 
Res. 2-28-63 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experjment Statjon - Agrjcu!tural Enajneering 
NAME 
(1) 
D~gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
j 
REMARKS 
feJ 
Vaigneur, H. O. 
Webb, B. K. 
MS 
MS 
Asst Ag Eng 
Asst Ag Eng 
S8040 
S3360 
US3360 
6720 
LWOP 10-1-62 
LWOP 2-1-63 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
PhD 
PhD 
Asst Ag Eng 
Asst Ag Eng & 
Asst Prof Ag Eng 
S8508 S9504 
S8604 
(1404 
10008 
To replace S. A. Nunnery 
S-7 
I I 
' 
I 
t I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station - Agronomy 
SALARY 
NAME 
m 
Jones, U. S. 
Page, N. R. 
Peele, T. C. 
Bardsley, C. E. 
Byrd, W. P. 
Craddock, G. R. 
Dc:gree 
(2) 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Dept Head Agron & 
Prof Agron & Soi Is 
Assoc Agron & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Soil Sci 
Assoc Agron & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Soil Sci & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Agron & Prof Agron 
Soil Sci& Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron, Assoc Prof 
Exp Stat & Exp Sta Stat 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
CUITent 
Year 
(6) 
S7320 
C4884 
12204 
S6060 
C4392 
10452 
Sl1004 
S3312 
C5880 
9192 
S5688 
C4128 
9816 
S1596 
R2508 
(5664 
9768 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
S8400 
C5604 
14004 
S7800 
C3492 
11292 
S10884 
C 684 
11568 
S4872 
C4824 
9696 
S7332 
(3468 
10800 
S 924 
R2508 
C6840 
10272 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
S-8 
I I I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
experiment Station - Agronomy 
NAME 
(1) 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Tille 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
m 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
Eskew, E. B. MS Assoc Agron & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
S7416 
C1860 
9276 
S7800 
Cl596 
9396 
Gossett, B. J • PhD Asst Agron & 
Asst. Prof Agron 
S7020 
C 780 
7800 
S7104 
Cl 140 
8244 
McClain, E. F. MS Asst. Agron S8424 S8544 
Watkins, P. W. PhD Asst Agron & 
Asst Prof Agron 
S2352 
C6036 
8388 
S2232 
C6612 
8844 
I 
REMABKS 
(8) 
S-9 I I 
I I 
-----
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
mlye Qilansou ~ &luge 
Experiment Station - - Anima l Science 
No. SALARY I 
of D~gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME Recom'd Current REMARKS for Next Year, U Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (1) (2) (5) (4) (6) {7} (eJ 
Whee ler , R. F. PhD Dept Head An Husb & Dept Head An Sci & S6936 S7020 
Prof An Husb Prof An Sci C4632 C5736 
11568 12756 
Godley, W. C. PhD An Husb & Prof An Husb An Sci & Prof An Sci S6840 S8424 
C4368 C3780 
11208 12204 
Moore , S. L. DVM Vet Area Supvr S2004 S2148 
S2004 S2148 Paid from Dai ry 
LP4008 LP4284 
8016 8580 
Ritchie , R.R . MS An Husb & Prof An Husb An Sci & Prof An Sci S2016 S2040 
C8088 C8184 
10104 10224 
Edwards, R. L. PhD Asst An Husb & Asst Prof Asst An Sci & Asst Prof S5388 S5868 
An Husb An Sci C3912 C4236 
9300 10104 
Hand li n, D. L. MS Asst An H usb & Asst Prof Asst An Sci & Asst Prof S4140 S4200 
An Husb An Sci C4668 C4728 
8808 8928 
Hi ll, J r. , J . R. MS Asst An Sci 7800 Replacing J . R. Ables, 7- 1 
-63 
Ske lly , Jr., G. C. MS Asst An Husb & Asst Prof Asst An Sci & Asst Prof S3960 S5520 
An Husb An Sci C2484 C3540 
7500 8004 
Ables, J. R, MS Asst An Husb $6504 Deceased (3 - 14··63) 
S- 10 I I 
I I 
~It!! «llem.on ~ Glolll!,se 
Experiment Station - Botany 
NAME 
(1) 
Epps, W. M. 
Armstrong, J. K. 
Albert, W. B. 
Foster, H. H. 
Halpin, J.E. 
Witcher, W.W. 
Alexander, P. M. 
Kingsland, G. C. 
Degree Present Tille 
(2) (3) 
PhD Dept Head Plant Path, 
State Path & Prof Bot & 
Boct 
PhD Plant Path 
PhD Assoc Plant Physiol 
PhD Assoc Plant Path 
PhD Assoc Plant Path & 
Assoc Prof Bot 
PhD Assoc For Path 
PhD Asst Plant Path 
PhD Asst Plant Path & Asst 
Prof Bot 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Tille Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (8) (7) 
S4956 S6612 
ND1200 NDt200 
C6144 C(>396 
12300 14208 
I ~SF5004 ~SF5004 
S7680 S8100 
Assoc Plant Path & S8940 S8280 
Assoc Prof Botany C 924 
9204 
$6516 $7728 
ND1200 ND1200 
. Cl584 C 984 
9300 2912 
Assoc For Path & S5664 S4704 
Assoc Prof Botany ---·-- C1320 
CP3180 CP3384 
8844 9408 
$8220 S8580 
$6072 $7512 
ND1200 
Cl 176 (1224 
8448 8736 
S-11 
REMARKS 
(8) 
--
F or m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
m1te cm.emsou ~ &!hgt 
Experiment Sta ti on -- Chemistry Research 
NAM E 
m 
Webb, H . J . 
Eaddy , D . W . 
Ea rle, J . E. 
Vaca ncy 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
MS 
BS 
MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Dept Head Ch ief Chem 
& Toxicol 
Res Asst 
Res Asst 
Res Asst 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If AI!y 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
S5400 
F5592 
10992 
S5976 
S4728 
j SA L AR Y 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
S5400 
F5592 
10992 
S6096 
S4728 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Res . 8- 31-62 
To rep lace J . E Earle 
. 
S-12 
I 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
mlye Qllemsau ~ Q!alli~ 
Experiment Station -- Crop Pests & Diseases 
NAME 
(1) 
Cochran, J. H. 
Epps, W. M. 
Fox, R. C. 
Witcher, W.W . 
Purser, W. H • 
Senn, Jr., L. H . 
Weeks, D. C. 
Kissam, J. R. 
McCask i 11, W • R. 
Nolan, Jro, M. P. 
Pries t~r, L. E. 
Degree Present TiUe 
(2) (3) 
PhD State Ent 
PhD State Path 
PhD Assoc Ent & Assoc Prof 
Ent & Zool 
PhD Assoc for Path 
MS Asst Ent & Instr Ent 
MS Asst State Ent 
MS Asst Ent 
MS Res Asst 
MS Res Asst 
MS Res Asst 
MS Res Asst 
No. SALARY 
oi Change in TiUe Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year, li Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7} 
------ ------
------ ------
S2556 S2628 
C3672 C4212 
CP3180 ~P3180 
9408 10020 
S5664 S4704 
Cl320 
CP3180 ::P3384 
8844 9408 
C 816 C 840 
~P5040 ':P5136 
5856 5976 
::P7584 :P7884 
::P6612 :P6912 
EP6000 fP6240 
K:P6000 P6240 
K:P5208 ~P5556 
EP6300 EP6420 
S-13 I 
I I 
REM'.ARKS 
(8) 
Salary in Ent. 
Salary in Bot. 
Paid from Ent 
Paid from Bot 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
m~ atunmm ~ GioU.tp 
Experiment Station -- Dairy 
NAME 
m 
King, W. A. 
Hurst, Victor 
Moore, S. L. 
Dc=gree 
(2) 
PhD 
PhD 
DVM 
Present Tiile 
(3) 
Dept Head Dairy Sci & 
Prof Dairy Sci 
Dairy Sci & Prof Dairy 
Sci Alumni Prof 
Vet Area Supvr 
No. SALARY I 
oI Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year. If AIJ.y Mo. Year Next Year (5) m (6) (7} (8) 
S8076 S6624 
C3132 C6624 
11208 13248 
S8700 S9000 
C2448 C3000 
11148 12000 
S2004 S2148 
S2004 S2148 Paid from An Sci 
LP4008 LP4284 
8016 8580 
Brandt, G • W • PhD Assoc Dairy Sci S9072 S9876 
Brannon, C. C. BS Assoc Dairy Sci & Assoc S7536 S6900 
Prof Dairy Sci C 660 C1416 
8196 8316 
Henningson, R. W. PhD Assoc Dairy Sci & Assoc S6696 S7248 
Prof Dairy Sci C3012 C3252 
9708 10500 
Janzen, J. J. PhD Assoc Dairy Sci & Assoc S7200 S7512 
Prof Dairy Sci C2400 C2496 
9600 10008 
$-14 I 
I I 
--
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station -- Dairy 
NAME 
(1) 
Lazar, Jro, J. T. 
O'Dell, G.D. 
Chalupa, W. V. 
Kelly,J.W. 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
MS 
PhD 
MS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Assoc Dairy Sci & Assoc 
Prof Dairy Sci 
Asst Dairy Sci 
Asst Dairy Sci & Asst 
Prof Dairy Sci 
Res Asst 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If AIJ.y 
(4) 
Asst Dairy Sci 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY I 
Current REMARKS 
Year 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(6) {8) (7) 
S3360 S2952 
(6840 (7608 
10200 10560 
S7392 S7512 
S8820 S7932 
C 888 
8820 
S6660 S7080 
S-15 
I 
I 
For m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station -- Entomology 
NAM E 
(1) 
Cochran , J. H. 
Reed, J. K. 
Adkins, T. R. 
Fox, R. C. 
King, Jr., E.W . 
Buxton , J. A . 
Tombes, A . S. 
Webbi J r. , J. E, 
Dc,gree 
(2) 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
Ph D 
PhD 
MS 
MPH 
Present TiUe 
(3) 
Dept Head State Ent & 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Ent & Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Ent & Assoc Prof 
Ent & Zool 
Assoc Ent & Assoc Prof 
Ent & Zoo I 
Assoc Ent & Assoc Prof Ent 
& Zool 
Asst Ent & Asst Prof Ent 
&Zool 
Asst Ent & Asst Prof Ent 
& Zool 
No. S ALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended RD!ARKS Current Rec:om'd for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8} 
S6600 S7704 
C5400 C6300 
12000 14004 
S4752 S5148 
C6036 C6552 
10788 11700 
S6180 S6564 
C3468 C3684 
9648 10248 
S2556 S2628 
C3672 C4212 
;:P3180 11-P3180 
9408 10020 
S5040 S6036 
C4464 C3864 
9504 9900 
S4728 S3780 
C3720 C5220 
8448 9000 
S5868 S5736 
C2280 C3216 
8148 8952 
Lecturer in Ent & Zool NIH(8076) 
&Assoc Ent (1 428) NDEA funds 
(9504) 
S- 16 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station - Farms 
Degree Present Title 
(3) 
NAME 
(2) m 
Evans, J. S. BS Dept Head 
Change in Title Recommended 
tor Next Year, If A:n.y 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Recom'd Current 
Next Year Year 
(6) (7) 
S9828 S10404 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
S-17 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
m1t, «r1.mmnt ~ &~ 
Experiment Station -- Forestry 
NAME 
m 
Lehotsky , Koloman 
Brune r, M . H • 
Cool, B. M . 
Goe be I , N • B • 
McGregor, W, H. D. 
Randel, W . C. 
Schoenike, R, E. 
Shipman, R. D. 
Degree 
(21 
PhD 
MF 
PhD 
MS 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Dept Head For & Prof For 
For & Assoc Prof For 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Assoc For & Assoc Prof Fo, 
Assoc For 
Assoc For & Assoc Prof Fa 
Assoc For & Assoc Prof For 
Assoc For & Assoc Prof 
For 
Assoc For & Assoc Prof For 
S- 18 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Next Year Year (7) (6) 
S4464 S5304 
(5760 (6624 
hLTl284 ( LTl320 
11508 13248 
(3156 (3204 
C LT5856 G LT5928 
9012 9132 
S1464 S1560 
(9012 C9612 
10476 11172 
( LT8952 G LT9072 
(3444 ~3648 
A C6132 A (6492 
9576 10140 
S1860 S1968 
(7452 C7896 
9312 9864 
S6204 
(3804 
10008 
S6276 
(3840 
--10116 
t 
I I 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Replacing R. D, Shipman 
7-1-63 
Res. 6-30-63 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
mqe CIDmrsau ~ G!olltp 
Experiment Station -- Forestry 
D~gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME for Next Year, If An.y 
(3) 0) (2) (4) 
Warner, J. R. PhD Assoc For & Assoc Prof 
For 
Lane, C. L. MS Asst For & Asst Prof for 
Reamer, L, D. BS Asst For 
Shain, W. A. MS Asst For & Asst Prof for 
Shearin, A • . T. BS Asst For 
PhD Asst For 
Vacancy 
S-19 
No. SALARY I 
oI REMARKS Rec:om'd Current Mo. Next Year Year (5) (6) {7) Ce) 
S4596 S4896 
C5604 C5964 
10200 10860 
S 588 S 600 
C7836 C7944 
8424 8544 
C LT5256 C LT5700 
S1896 S1992 
C6732 C7080 
8628 9072 
< LT5880 C LT6348 
~ EC8808 A C8808 
I 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
m1te <llwusmt ~ ~~ 
Experiment Station -- Food Technology 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Dc:gree Present Title REMARKS NAME Recom'd Cunent Mo. for Next Year. If Any Next Year Year (3) (5) (2) (8) (4) (6) (7) m 
Mitch e 11, J • H • PhD 
Lease, E. J. PhD 
Borgman, R. F. PhD 
Shewfelt, A. L. PhD 
Hindman, M. S, MS 
Mickelberry , W. C. PhD 
Wheeler, H. 0. PhD 
PhD 
Vacancy 
Dept Head Food Tech & 
Prof Food Tech 
$8808 
C2196 
11004 
$10548 
C 444 
N H 1008 
12000 
Nutr $8304 $8844 
w fVF1200W¥ F 1272 
9504 10116 
Assoc Nutr $6000 
t- lH4008 
10008 
$8160 
NI H 3204 
11364 
Assoe Food T eeh & 
Assoc Prof Food Tech 
S8016 
C1644 
9660 
S7956 
t2652 
10608 
Asst Home Econ $6624 $6744 
Asst food Tech & Biochem S8004 S8304 
Asst Nutr 
Assoc Food Tech 
Asst Nutr & Asst Prof Foo 
Tech 
. 
S8544 
S9000 
S7176 
C1680 
8856 
$9000 
S-20 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
ExRerjment Station - Horticulture 
NAME 
m 
D~gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Senn, T. L. 
Van Blaricom, L. O. 
Martin, J. A. 
Ogle, W. L. 
Sefick, H. J. 
Crawford, J. H. 
Sims, E. T., Jr. 
Fulmer, J. P. 
PhD 
MS 
ChE 
BS 
PhD 
MS 
MS 
PhD 
MS 
Dept Head, Hort & 
Prof Hort 
Hort & Prof Hort 
Assoc Hort 
Assoc Hort & 
Assoc Prof Hort 
Assoc Hort & Assoc 
Prof Hort 
Asst Hort 
Asst Hort & Asst 
Prof Hort 
Asst Hort & Asst 
Prof Hort 
S6840 
C4560 
TI4oo 
S6900 
C3108 
10008 
S8892 
S6756 
G3~4 
-rm,w 
S6828 
C.1596 
8424 
S5592 
S4992 
C2808 
78()() 
S5280 
C2052 
7m 
S7944 
C5304 
~ 
S7584 
C3408 
10992 
S9012 
S6900 
C3876 
10776 
S6924 
C1620 
8544 
S5712 
S5496 
C3084 
8580 
S5148 
C2304 
7452 
S-21 
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experjment Station - Horticulture 
NA ME 
0) 
Stembridge, G. E. 
Skelton, B. J. 
Vacancy 
Degree 
(2) 
PhD 
MS 
PhD 
Present Tlile 
(3) 
Asst Hort 
Res Asst & Instr 
No. SALARY I 
o! Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd ROIARKS for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
S8580 Return from LWOP 
approx. Feb. 1, 1964 
Res Asst S3444 S6276 LWOP Oct. 1, 1963 
C2712 
6156 
Asst Hort & S5040 New 
Asst Prof Hort C3960 
9000 
I 
S-22 I 
I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
atqt «lUlttSOlt ~ ~ 
Experiment Station -- Poultry 
NAME Degree 
(l) (2) 
Barnett, B. D. PhD 
Bierer, B. W. DVM 
Boone, M.A. PhD 
Cooper, J • B. MS 
Stephens, J. F. MS 
Turk, D. E. PhD 
Present Tiile 
(3) 
Dept Head Pity Sci & Prof 
Pity Sci 
Vet & Lab Dir 
Assoc Pity Sci 
Assoc Pity Sci & Assoc 
Prof Pity Sci 
Asst Pity Sci & Asst Prof 
Pity Sci 
Asst Pity Sci & Asst Prof 
Pity Sci 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Assoc Pity Sci & Assoc Pro 
Pity Sci 
Asst Pity Sci 
S-23 
I 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
t-
SALARY I 
Current Recom'd 
Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
REMARKS 
re> 
S7788 
C3336 
11124 
S6384 
C6372 
12756 
S5292 
LP5292 
10584 
S5496 
LP5508 
11004 
S9300 S6768 
C3336 
10104 
S5148 
C3720 
8868 
S6024 
C2964 
8988 
S4296 
C3108 
7404 
S7308 
C 552 
7860 
S5388 
lH1500 
Cl 116 
--8004 
S8256 
--
8256 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Ex~erjment Stgtjgn - Seed Certjfjcgtjon 
NAME 
(l} 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(3) (4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
Garrison, R. H. 
Huggins, E. M. 
Shands, E. B. 
Vacancy 
BS 
MS 
BS 
MS 
Dept Head, Assoc 
Plant Breeder 
Asst Agron 
Asst Agron 
Asst Agron 
S8208 
SCI 2592 
10800 
S5484 
SCI 1380 
6864 
SCI 5088 
S8592 
SCI 2712 
11304 
S5760 
SCI 1440 
7200 
SCI 5088 
Res. 7-31-62 
To replace E. B. Shands 
S-24 
I 
NAME 
(1) 
Pierce, H. H. 
Oo,gree 
(2) 
PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Supt & Asst An Husb 
Experiment Station -- Coast Station 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, :U Any 
(4) 
Supt & Asst An Sci 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
S8508 
SALARY 
REMARKS Recom'd 
Next Year (7) (8) 
-
S8508 
S-25 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
mqe Qllemsmt ~ ~ 
Experiment Station -- Edisto Station 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Dc:gree Present Title REMARKS NAME Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Ye.ar Next Year (3) (l) (2) (5) (4) (6) (7) (8) 
Cohoon, D. F. 
Hughes, M. B. 
Balk, W. A . 
Hamilton, M. C. 
Musen, H. L. 
Suman, R. F. 
Seigler,W.E. 
Turnipseed, S. C. 
Woods, S. G. 
PhD 
PhD 
BS 
PhD 
PhD 
MS 
MS 
PhD 
BS 
Supt & Assoc Plant Path 
Hort 
Assoc Ag Eng 
Assoc Hort 
Assoc Agron 
Assoc Agron 
Asst Ag Eng 
Asst Ent 
Asst Anim Sci 
S10404 S12252 
S9468 S10272 
S7524 S7644 
S8220 S8916 
S9264 S10260 
S7284 S7404 
S7476 S7596 
S7932 S8928 
S6504 S6624 
S-26 
I 
xltft.e QUemson J¼rintliural Q!oU.e_s.e 
Experiment Station - Pee Dee Experiment Station 
No. SALARY 
of Change in TiUe Recommended Degre e REMARKS Present TiUe Recom'd NAME Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (8) (5) (7) (1) (2) (6) (4) 
S12000 S13248 PhD Supt. & Agron Pitner, J. B. 
S10704 S10008 PhD Entomologist Kirk, V. M. 
S2460 S2460 Assoc Agron BS Harrell, D. C. 
US4790 US4790 
7250 7250 
S9900 S9504 Assoc Plant Breeder PhD Manwiller, Alfred 
S5964 S6084 BS Asst Agron Currin, 111, R. E. 
S-27 
Experiment Stgtion - Sandhill Experiment Station 
NAME 
(1) 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year (6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
Rhodes, W. H. BS Supt S9396 S9756 
Gambrell, Jro, Co 'E. MS Asst Hort S6564 S7008 
Suber, Jr., R. Do BS Res Asst S5064 S5064 
S-28 
Experiment Stgtjon - Truck Experjne nt Station 
NAME 
(1) 
Do,gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year (6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
Sames, W. C. PhD Supt S10320 S10752 
Sitterly, W. R. PhD Assoc Plant Path S8808 S9996 
McCarter, Jr., M. W. MS Asst Plant Path TP7308 S7428 
S-29 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
mlye Qllenmnt ~ G!all.tge 
Experiment Station -- Wellman Division 
No. SALARY I 
of Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME Recom'd Rn!ARKS Current for Next Year, li Any Mo. Year Next Year (2) (3) m (5) (4) (6) (7) /8) 
Mudge, C. H. BS Supt & Res Fellow y.., RF7500 w RF7500 
S-30 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment StotiAD 
No. SALARY I 
of Dc:gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (2) (3) (5) (l) (8) (4) (6) (7) 
Ackerman, S. G. 
Alsobrooks, M. E. 
Anderson, Beth 
Anderson, H. S. 
Banton, M. B. 
Bell, R. D, 
Bishop, H. M. 
Bright, A. L. 
Bryce, N. U. 
Buckner, G. L. 
Burkett, Edward 
Secy II {Seed Cert) 
Stat Clk (Ag Eco) 
Secy 11 (Ag Eco) 
Lab Asst (Food Tech) 
Agron Asst (Agron) 
Anim Sc Asst (Anim Sc) 
Foreman (Coast Stn) 
Agron Asst (Agron) 
Secy 11 (Admin) 
Hort Asst (Truck Stn) 
Asst Foreman (Poultry) 
S2820 S2940 
S 600 S 600 
MA 600 MA 600 
US3470 US3470 
4670 ""4675 
$1776 $1836 
Ct788 C1848 
3564 3684 
S 444 S 444 
WWF2004 WWF2064 
2448 2508 
S5040 S5160 
S4812 S5004 
S3972 S4128 
S3072 S3192 
Sl404 S1404* 
S4992 S5184 
S3288 S3420 
S-31 
ate for total salary, Colleg *Part salary, See 
--
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station 
No. SALARY I 
NAME 
m 
Childress, W. P. 
Collins, C. R. 
Colvin, N. 
Cook, W. C. 
Croft, B. H. 
Crowley, B. B. 
Crumpton, J. 
Danenhower, G. W. 
Eargle, E. K. 
Edwards, Jack 
Ellison, A. Eo 
oI Change in Title Recommended Degree Recom'd Present Title Current Mo. tor Next Year, U Aily Next Year Year (5) (7) (3) (6) (4) (2) 
Shop Mechanicll (Admin 
Foreman (Faestry) 
Secy II (Crop Pests) 
Herdsman (Dairy) 
Secy 11 (Edisto Stn) 
Secy II (Ent/Zoo) 
Shop. Mechanic (Admin) 
Supvr of Janitors (Admin) 
Clk-Typist (Ag Eco) 
Foreman (Edisto Stn) 
Creamery Foreman (Dairy 
S3576 
GLT3276 
EP2820 
S5040 
S3468 
S1344 
C1356 
2700 
S3432 
S3852 
S1344 
MA1356 
2700 
S4164 
S4524 
S-32 
S3912 
GLT3408 
EP2940 
S5232 
S3588 
S1404 
C1404 
~ 
S3792 
S4008 
S1380 
MA1380 
2760 
S4284 
S4704 
RD!A.RKS 
(8) 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station 
NAME 
m 
Etheredge, J. C. 
Fennell, L. R. 
Fink, B. S. 
Folk, N. Y. 
Fore, A. D. 
Furtick, F. W. 
Ga1Tett, L. B. 
Garvin, Quincy 
Goodman, J. S. 
No. SALARY I 
of Degree Change in Title Recmmoended Present Title Cmrent Recom'd for Next Year, U Any Mo. Year Next Year (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Field Asst (Edisto Stn) S4692 S4872 
Exp. Sta. Security S1080 
Officer & Staff Asst. GLT2160 
to President (Admin) C2l~ 
~ 
Agent, Coop USDA (Ag E ~o) S 768 S 384 
MA MA 384 
US32n US3272 
-:m;m ~ 
Clk-Typist (Ag Eco) S1500 S1500 
MA1500 MA1500 
3000 -m-
Agron Asst (Pee Dee Stn) S4812 S5004 
Foreman (Sandhill Stn) S4620 S4800 
Secy 111 (Admin) S3084 S3084 
Farm Foreman (FamlS) S3756 S3900 
Maint Foreman (Admin) S2700 S2796 
C1080 C1128 
El608 ·E1'680 
5388 5604 
S-33 
REMAB.KS 
(8} 
Form B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Experjment Station 
No. SA L ARY 
NAME 
(l) 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U An.y 
(4) 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year (6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
Rn!ARKS 
(8) 
Gravely, V. S. Tel Oper (Admin) S2112 S2196 
Gray , C. Secy II (Admin) S2820 S2820 
Ha ley, S. C. Typist I {Ag Com) S2460 S2520 
Haney, E. L. Agr Aide II (Agron) S2640 S2736 
Hanvey, Sam Supvr & Mach Oper (Adi nin) Sl968 S-2052 
Harllee , M. S. Secy II {Pee Dee Stn) S3408 S3528 
Harre ll, F. M. Agron Supvr (Pee Dee St h) S5880 S6108 
Hawkins , R. I. Steno I (Dairy) S2700 S2700 
Henderson, J . H. Foreman (Pou ltry) S3468 S3600 
Johnson , C. D. Stat-Clk (Ag Eco) S 600 S 300 
MA tM 300 
US4075 US4075 
4'.oi3' 4'.oi3' 
Secy II 
Johnston, M. F. ( Crop Pest/ Di) CP3252 CP3372 
Jones , C. C . Steno I (Ag Eco) S2520 S2592 
S-34 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
m1t~ QLimwm ~ ~ 
Experiment Station 
No. SALARY I 
ol Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME Recom'd REMARKS Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (2) (5) m (6) (7) (8) c•> 
Kay, S. 
Kennedy, S. W. 
Kolb, B. D. 
Lazar, J. S. 
Leitzsey, L. H. 
Leopard, Clyde 
Lloyd, E. M. 
Lyles, Eliz. 
McAlister, F. J. 
Steno I (Hort) 
Ani Sci Asst (Ani Sci) 
Secy 11 {Ag Eng} 
Secy II {Anim Sci) 
Secy II (Poultry} 
Phot Asst {Ag Com) 
Clerk II (Ag Eco) 
Mach Oper 11 (Admin) 
Ent Asst (Eht/Zoo) 
S2700 S2700 
S3600 S3744 
S1848 S1968 
R1596 R 1596 
~ 35o4 
S1644 S1704 
C1440 (1500 
~ ~ 
S2820 S1464 
C1476 
2'm 
S2820 S2928 
S2592 S1332 
MA MA1332 
2592 2664 
S2340 S2424 
S3948 S4104 
sas I 
' 
~Ire Clllemson J\:SrituUural Cllolle,se 
Experiment Station 
NAME 
(1) 
McNeely, D. B. 
Degree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Secy II (Dairy) 
Change in Title Recommended 
f.or Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
S1716 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
S1776 
C1716 0776 
3432 3552 
Maddox, P. A. Typist I - Stat (Dairy) S2460 S2460 
Martin, J. Mgr Sales Room (Admin) S3300 S3432 
Morgan, L. R. Ent Asst (Crop Pests/Di) CP5304 CP5508 
Motley, O. L. Field Asst (Sandhill Stn) S4068 S4140 
Patterson, W. C. Farm Foreman (Farms) S3300 S3432 
Ramey, Carrol Steno II (Ag Eng) S1656 S1656 
C1164 ·c1164 
28W ~ 
Ramey, L.A. Bui Room Supvr (Ag. Co In) S1188 S1224 
1:1776 1:1836 
2964 ~ 
Routon, R. M. Anim Sci Asst (Anim Sci 1 S4884 S5076 
Rice, E. M. Clerk II (Admin) S1728 S1812 
S-36 
EXperiment Station 
NAME 
(1) 
Rife, L. Co 
Rock, Eliz. 
Rose, R. M. 
Sonders, Clyde 
Shuler, S. E. 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, L. J. 
Sokoloski, S. E. 
Stephens, J. B. 
Swaney, J . J. 
Dc:gree 
(2) 
Change in Title Recommended Present Title for Next Year, If AJ!y 
(3) (4) 
Secy II (Bot) 
Steno II (Seed Cert) 
Clerk (Sandhill Stn) 
Ag Aide II (Ent) 
Foreman (Truck Stn) 
Foreman (Pee Dee Stn) 
Clk-Typist (Ag Eco) 
Night Watch11t1 n (Admi h) 
Foreman (Forestry) 
Agron Supvr {Agron) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
S1416 
C1404 
2820 
S2820 
S1848 
LP1836 
3684 
S2820 
S4836 
S4824 
Sl536 
MA1524 
30oo 
S 828 
GLT2640 
S3240 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
Next Year 
Recom'd 
(8) (7) 
S1476 
C1464 
2940 
S2928 
S3792 
S1884 
CP1044 
~ 
S5028 
. 
S5016 
S1560 
MA1560 
3f2'0' 
S 852 
GLT2736 
S3360 
S-37 
'mlye Qil.emson J\grindtural Groll.e_se 
Experiment Station 
NAME 
(1) 
Taylor, Gail 
Oi,gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Secy 11 (Food Tech) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No, 
of 
Mo, 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
S2532 S2640 
C 228 C 300 
-mo 2940 
Teat, J. A. Secy II {Agron) S1440 S1500 
C1440 C1500 
2880 3000 
Thomas, A. W. Ag Eng Asst (Ag Eng) S4800 S4800 
Vandiver, B. N. Secy IV (Admin) S1968 S191S8 
C 984 C 984 
E 912 E 912 
LP 96 LP 96 
3960 -mo 
Wallace, L. C. Messenger (Admin) S2112 S2196 
Ware, D. L. Secy 11 (Forestry) S 780 S 816 
GLT 804 G LT 828 
C1584 C1644 
~ ~ 
Waters, L. S. Clk-Typist {Ag Eco) S2700 S1344 
MA MA1356 
voo voo 
S-38 
Experiment Station 
NAME 
(1) 
Weeden, F. C. 
Welter, J. F. 
White, B. C. 
Wilborn, C. M. 
Wilkinson, J. D. 
Woodall, B. N. 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
o .. gree 
(2) 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Clerk II 
S-39 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
SALARY 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7) 
C lerk Ill (Admin) 
Poultry Asst (Poultry) 
Secy II {Farms) 
Steno I (Agron) 
Secy II (Hort) 
Secy 111 (Ag Com) 
Secy II {Hort) 
Steno I {Anim Sci) 
Steno 11 (Seed Cert) 
Typist II (Agron) 
S1704 
C 780 
F 300 
LP 300 
3084 
S5352 
S2820 
S2712 
S1584 
C1584 
3168 
S1236 
E1840 
3084 
S2820 
S2700 
SCl2820 
S2700 
S1764 
C 816 
F 300 
LP 300 
3180 
S5556 
S2940 
S2820 
S3168 
S1284 
E1932 
3216 
S1404 
Cl416 
2Mo 
S2700 
SCI 2820 
S2700 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Surrgnapr of Income -- 1963-64 
Sources: 
(Appropriations) 
1. Federal Smith-Lever Act Amended Fund $1,698,368.00 
2. State Fund 1.244,000,00 
Total $2,942,368 .00 
(Special Funds) 
3 . County Fund 169,069.95 
4. Tennessee Valley Authority Fund 9,072.00 
5. S . C. Poultry Improvement Association Fund 1,200 .00 
6. A.M.A. Federal Fund 7 ,500.00 
Total (1-6) $3,129,209.95 
(Other Funds) 
7. Camps Long, Cooper and Daniels 7 ,200 .00 
State Fund 
Total Resources $3,136,409.95 
Ext. l 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
m1ye Q!lmmau ~ ~ 
Extension Service - 1%3-64 
No. l SALARY 
NAME Degree Present Title Change in Title Recommended of Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year, If Any M o. Year Next Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Administrati on 1%2-63 1%3-64 
Jack K. Williams Ph.D. Dean of the College 6 1 680 # 1,848 Melford A. Wilson B.S . Comptroller 1 932 # 2 ,004 William H. Wiley Ph.D. Dean of Agriculture 4 008 # 4 368 George B. Nutt M.S. Director 13 200 14 208 Thomas W. Hor gan M.S. Associate Director 11 028 11 688 George H. Bonnette B.S. Administrative Asst. 9 492 9 864 John B. Gentry Ed.M. Personnel Director 4,860 2 400 # Vivian R. Harrell 
- IBM Supervisor 3,240 3 120 # Leonard W. Henderson 
- Budget Assistant 4 608 4 788 Trescott N. Hinton B.A. Chief Accountant 3,516 3 384 # Merrill C. Palmer Ph.D. Director, Computer Ctr. 672 672 II Milford H. Sutherland M.S. Asst.in Farm&Home Dev. 7 920 8 448 
Specialists 
Carl W. Ackerman M.S. Ext. Livestock Spec. Ext. Animal Science 7 188 7 812 
Specialist - Swine 
Luther P. Anderson M.S. Ldr.,Ext. Agronomy Wk . 8 400 9 120 William J. Barker B.S. Ldr.,Ext . Forestry Wk. 9 336 10 416 Hugh A. Bowers M.S. Ext. Truck Crops Spec. ~xt. Horticulturist - 6 804 7 116 
Truck Crops, Barm.rell Lewis F. Cato M.S . Acting Ldr., Livestock IA.cting Ldr. , Animal Sci mce 7 788 8 652 Ext . Work Ext. Work Cecil D. Clawson B.S. Asst. Ext. Dairy Spec . !Asst . Ext. Dairy Scienc e 6 720 7 2% 
Specialist 
John G. Cl app M.S. Asst. Ext. Agronomist !Assoc. Ext. Agronomist 6 600 7 176 Henry Cley, Jr. B.S. Ext . Horticulturist ~xt. Hort.- Ornamentals 6 516 6 %0 
$(3 732) (5 1%) Ji.nuey B. Copeland M.S. Editor, Agric . Infer. ~ditor, Agricultural EU@. ~ Services Connnunications (9 312) (10 404) 
# Part Salary - See Co legia1 e Roll for Total Salary 
Ext. 2 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
NAME 
m 
Specialists Cont'd 
William H. Durham 
William B. Earle, Jr. 
Roy J . Ferree 
William P. Gladden 
Cli fton W. Hall 
Lucius C. Hamilton 
Frank H. Hedden 
Robert C. Hubbard 
Derrelle C. Hutchins 
Jesse M. Lewis 
Ollie W. Lloyd 
Clarence H. Lomas 
Herman P . Lyrm 
Martin C. McKenzie 
Sam A. Marbut 
John R. Mattison 
William C. Nettles 
Wayne T. O'Dell 
Calvin 8. Reeves 
Lewis W. Riley 
Charles F. Risher 
Morgan C. Rochester 
Degree 
(2) 
M.A. 
-
M.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
M.A. 
B.S. 
8.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.A. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
Ph.D. 
Present Title 
(3) 
Asst . Television Ed . 
Extension Artist 
Ldr., Hort. Ext . Work 
Asst. Ext. Agric. Engr . 
Ext. Forester 
Ext. Infor . Specialist 
Ext . Agric. Engineer 
Asst. Ext . Edi tor 
Ext. Mktg. Spec . (AMA) 
Ext. Tobacco Spec. 
Rural Development Spec 
Ext. Dairy Specialist 
Ext. Agric. Engineer 
Ldr. Ext. Ag. Engr. Wk 
Ext. Forester 
Asst. Radio Editor 
Ldr., Ext. Ent. & Plt . 
Disease Work 
Ldr. , Ext. Dairy Wk. 
Ext. Dairy Tech. 
Visual Inst. Editor 
Ext. Turkey Spec. 
Ldr. , Ag . Econ. Ext . W] 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Recom'd Cunent for Next Year, lfAny Mo. Next Year Year (5) (4) (7) (6) 
IA.ssoc . Television & 
Radio Editor 
l.Assoc. Ext. Corronunicati ms 
Editor 
Ext . Agronomist - Tobac ~o 
Florence 
Ext. Dairy Science Spec 
Ldr . , Dairy Science 
E
Ext. Work 
xt. Dairy Sci . Tech. 
• 
Ext. 3 
I 
I 
I 
S(J 960) (4 J08) 
IE 2...222 ~ (8 616) (7 932) 
5 004 4 812 
9 120 9 888 
5 772 6 276 
7 680 8 340 
7 872 8 544 
8 160 7 728 
8 760 8 064 
6 972 6 540 
9 876 8 844 
9 060 8 340 
7 920 8 448 
7 608 8 256 
9 276 10 068 
7 956 7 320 
7 068 7 344 
10 500 9 420 
10 092 9 420 
7 656 8 328 
(3 264) S(3 144) 
E ~ Ll"9. (7 872) (8 184) 
7 020 7 644 
10 500 9 420 
I 
I 
I 
RE'.M.A.RKS 
( !!) 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
U!q2 Qilenman ~ Gtalul? 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
REMARKS 
fe> 
No. I SALARY 
Degree Change in TiUe Recommended of Present TiUe NAME Recom'd Current for Next Year, UAny Mo. Next Year Ye.ar (2) (3) (1) (5) (4) (7) 
Specialists Cont'd 
Hilton V. Rogers 
(6) 
9072 
Fertility 
John T. Rogers 
Ext. Agronomist - Soil 8 352 Ext. Agronomist M.S. 
8 856 
Everette W. Siedschlag 
8160 Assoc. 4-H Club Agent B.S. St. Boys' 4-H Club Agt 
7 548 
Fred H. Smith 
6 948 Ext. Mktg. Spec. (AMA) B.S. 
7 320 7 944 
S(2 004) 
M.S. Ext. Plant Path. 
(2 076) 
Harold E. Smith l..12Q. E 3 000 Asst. Photographer 
(5 004) (5 196) 
Perry M. Smith Ext. Horticulturist - 7 428 8 292 
Vegetables 
LeGrand M. Sparks 
Ext. Horticulturist M.S. 
7 116 7 740 
Richard D. Steer 
Ext. Entomologist M.S. 
7 848 8 520 
Thomas C. Stewart 
Ext. Marketing Spec. B.S . 
Ext . Poultry Sci. Spec. 7 320 7 944 
Kemp L. SWiney 
Ext. Poultryman B.S. 
Assoc. Poultry Sci.Spec. 5 748 6 432 
S(Z 016) 
Asst. Ext. Poultryman M.S. (2 100) 
Doris Timmerman E .1...Q2a Asst. Home Ee. Editor M.S. l..m (5 040) (5 232) 
Walter A. Tuten 7 416 7 920 Ext. Marketing Spec. 
Walter S. Walker 
-
8 004 
Columbia 
Paul S. Williamon 
Ext. Poultry Sci. Spec. 7 500 Ext. Poultryman M.Ed. 
7 812 8 484 
John B. Williams 
Farm Management Spec . M.S 
8 796 9 540 
Sam A. Williams 
State 4-H Club Agent B.S 
7 872 8 400 
John F. Wise 
Ext. Agron. - Cotton Cotton Ginning Spec . B.S 
6 516 6 948 
Mktg. 
Ext. Animal Science Ext. Livestock Spec. B.S 
Specialist - Mktg. 
James E. Youngblood (5 832) (5 412) B.S. Chief, Ext.Div.of Mktg 
Lill .2.....il2 (11 664) 
Vacant 
(10 824) 
7 560 7 560 
7 788 
Ext . Agron.-Conservati< n Ext. Conservationist 
Ext. .Animal Sci. Spec. 7 788 
Beef Cattle 
Vacant· 
Ext. Livestock Spec. Vacant 
8 988 Ldr. Poultry Ext . Wk. Ldr. Poultry Sci. Ext. 9 420 
Work 
I Ext. 4 I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
No. I SALARY 
or D~gree Change in Title Recommended Present Tiile NA ME Current Rec:om'd REMA.RKs for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (1) (2) (3) (5) (4) (6) (7} (B) 
District Agen:ts 
George H. Baker B.S. Dist. Boys'4-H Club Ag1 .Asst. 4-H Club Agent 6 936 7 392 
Larry B. Massey B.S. District Agent 9 768 10 596 
District Agent Frank M. Kearse M.S. 9 660 10 284 
David A. Shelley B.S. District Agent 9 372 9 984 
County Agents 
Elisha C. ,P.brams M.Agr. Agent, Marlboro Co. 7 812 8 292 
Lora W. Alford B.S. Agent, Colleton Co. 7 632 7 896 
Robert W. Bailey B.S. Agent, Richland Co. 8 88374 9 29174 
Agent, Dillon Co. 7 812 Don A. Benton B.S. 7 356 
Agent, McCormick Co. 7 188 George W. Bonnette B.S. 6 804 
B,S, .Agent, Lexington Co. Mendal A. Bouknight 7 929 7 449 
Agent, Sumter Co. Thomas 0 . Bowen B.S. 9 004 9 484 
Agent, Abbeville Co. 7 176 7 560 Lloyd H. Bull B.S. 
Albert F. Busby B.S. Agent, Newberry Co. 8 136 8 736 
Agent, Calhoun Co. 7 980 Odil W. Cain B.S. 7 464 
Fletcher W. Cannon B.S. Agent, Lancaster Co. 8 158 8 566 
Agent, Union Co. 7 755 'iO 8 211 'iO John L. Cochran B.S. 
Agent, Saluda Co. William H. Craven, Jr. B.S. 8 064 8 724 
Agent, Dorchester Co. 7 772 David E. Epps B.S . 7 328 
Agent, Aiken Co. 7 516 James H. Evans B.S. 7 996 
M.S. Agent, Allendale Co. 8 124 William H. Funchess 7 524 
Agent, Greenwood Co. 7 380 7 788 Paul M. Garvin B.S. 
Agent, Edgefield Co. 7 800 James W. Gilliam B.S. 7 344 
Agent, Clarendon Co. Alard D. Grainger B.S. 8 368 8 992 
Wilda J. Gray B.S. Agent, Darlington Co. 9 308 9 968 
7 668 John B. Griffith B.S. Agent, Barnwell Co. 7 284 
Ralph A. Jackson B.S. Agent, Williamsburg Co 7 932 8 412 
William L. Johnson Agent, Beaufort Co, M.S. 7 416 7 896 
I 
I Ext. 5 
I I 
' 
For m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Extension service - 1963-64 
No. I SALAR Y 
of D~gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title N A ME RntARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (1) (2) (5) (4) (6) (7) (8) 
Count y Agents Cont' d 
Vernon M. Jolmst on Agent, Horry Co. B.S. 7 858 8 338 Joe K. Jones B.S. Agent , Greenvill e Co . 8 189 6't 8 6456't James L. King B.S. Agent, Marion Co. 7 968 8 448 John C. Ki ng B.S. Agent, Orangeburg Co . 8 524 9 148 Thomas B . Lee B.S , Agent, Cher okee Co. 7 008 7 272 
Arthur E. Li ebenrood B.S. Agent, Georgetown Co. 6 780 7 164 
Geor ge H. Li ebenrood M.S. Agent, Bamberg Co . 7 424 7 940 
Virgil F. Linder B.S. Agent, Lee Co. 7 740 8 1% 
Carroll J . Livi ngston B.S. Agent, Charleston Co. 8 166 8 706 
Herman F. Livingston B.S. Agent, Florence Co. 8 340 8 880 
Matthew H. Lynn B.S. Agent , Fairfield Co. 7 034 7 490 Wil l iam C. Mccarley B.S. Agent, Kershaw Co . 8 652 8 244 
Herbert D. Marett B.S. Agent , Anderson Co . 7 78452 8 26452 
William J . Martin B.S. Agent, Spartanburg Co. 8 604 9 228 
Marion C, Mason B.S . Agent, Berkeley Co. 7 020 7 428 
John D. Miller B.S. Agent, York Co . 7 530 8010 
Jewel C. Morgan B.S. Agent, Oconee Co. 7 068 7 548 
Marett Outz B.S. Agent, Laurens Co. ? 500 7 956 
Ernest G. Tate , Jr . B.S. Agent, Jasper Co . ? 304 7 748 
Edward C. Wallace M.S . Agent, Hampton Co . 7 068*>t 7 800 
James C. Wi lli s B.S . Agent, Chesterfield Co . 7 524 8 148 
Jesse R. Wood B.S. Agent, Pickens Co . 7 298 7 682 
David C. Wylie, Jr. B.S . Ae;ent , Chester Co . 7 881 8 397 
Ass i stant Countv Aeent 
Albert C. Alt man B.S. Asst. , Marion Co . 6 012 6 461; 
Noel C. Ander son B.S. Assoc. , Pickens Co. 6 382 6 '/42 
Jesse E. Barker B.S . Asst . , Ander son Co. 5 160 5 4'12 
William A. Beasley M.S. Assoc . , Aiken Co . 6 512 7 016 
George E. Bell B.S. Asst., Ri chland Co. 6 120 6 456 
** Salary of Prior Emp loyee 
Ext. 6 I I I 
I I 
For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
Dc,gree Present TiUe NAME 
(3) (2) (1) 
Assist.ant Co,,n+" ""en s r.ont d 
Assoc., Laurens Co. Reuben J. Bennett M.S. 
Assoc., Clarendon Co . B.S. John 0. Bethea 
M.S. Asst., Oconee Co. John 0. Black, Jr. 
Asst . , Greenville Co. David R. Blakely B.S. 
B.S. Asst., Fairfield Co. Alan D. Boggs 
M.S. Assoc., Lexington Co. Raymond L. Boozer 
Asst. , Spartanburg Co. B.S. George W. Bowen 
Asst., Newberry Co. Thomas J. Bryson B.S. 
Spec. Asst. , Greenville George D. Butler -
Assoc. , Marion Co. B.S. Marion J . Carter 
Asst., Calhoun Co. Roger N. Chastain B.S. 
Asst., Newberry Co. B.S. James 0. Donkle 
Asst., Darlington Co. Ray C. DuBose B.S. 
..Assoc . , Florence Co. Warren H. Eaddy M.S. 
Asst. , Laurens Co. B.S. Henry L. Eason 
Assoc., York Co. Charles H. Fant B.S. 
B.S. Assoc., Pickens Co. Frank M. Fleming 
Asst., Florence Co. Elwood L. Gerald B.S. 
Assoc., Berkeley Co. Cecil P. Goodyear B.S. 
Asst. , Lancaster B.S. Donald R. Gowan 
Asst., Bamberg Co. Joe W. Hall, Jr. B.S . 
B.S. Asst., Horry Co. Hubert B. Hardee 
Assoc. , Williamsburg Co Leonard B . Harrington . B.S. 
Asst., Hempton Co. John L. Hayden B.S. 
Asst. , Barnwell Co . Thomas E. Hayden, Jr. B.S. 
Asst., Anderson Co, David W. Howe B.S. 
B.S. Assoc., Hampton Co. Owen F. Huff 
Asst., Jasper Co. B.S. David A. Inabinet 
Asst., Orangeburg Co. M.S. Ross A. Jameson 
B.S. Asst., Clarendon Co. Fletcher M. Johnson 
Asst., Charleston Co . Ralph J. Johnson B.S. 
No. SALARY j 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Recom'd CtnTent for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (5) (B) (6) (7) (4) 
6 108 6 372 
6 320 6 680 
5 136 5 448 
5 103 36 5 403 36 
Assoc., Fairfield Co. 6 014 6 374 
6 660 6 060 
5 820 5 400 
6 852 6 420 
5 520 5 784 
6 720 6 360 
5 7% 5 460 
6 144 5 784 
6 684 6 348 
6 720 6 J60 
5 916 5 604 
7 044 6 420 
6 382 6 742 
5 760 60% 
6 240 6 540 
5 552 5 264 
5 160 5 472 
5 %2 6 298 
6 976 6 4% 
6 276 5 820 
5 160 5 460 
6 284 21 5 82.8 21 
. 6 060 6 492 
5 809 5 545 
5 712 5 400 
Assoc,, Clarendon Co. 6 020 6 356 
5 160 5 400 
I Ext. 7 
I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 196J-64 
NAME 
m 
Assistant Coun+.v Aaen 
Degree 
(2) 
s Cont 
Present Tille 
(3) 
d 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (eJ 
Robert M. Johnston B.S. Asst., Williamsburg Co. 5 820 6 180 
James S. Jones, Jr . B.S. Asst . , Abbeville Co. 5 040 5 J52 
William C. Jones B.S. Asst., Lexington Co. 5 1J4 5 374 
Barrett S. Lawrimore B.S. Asst., Berkeley Co. 5 532 5 868 
Lanier S. Livingston B.S. Asst., Lee Co. 6 144 6 480 
Franklin O. McAlhany B.S. Asst., Dorchester Co. 5 160 5 568 
Crayton McC0vm B.S. Assoc . , Spartanburg Co. 6 624 7 248 
Robert C. McDaniel B.S. Asst., Anderson Co. 5 400 5 7J6 
Fred E. McLaughlin B.S. Asst . , Allendale Co . 5 400 5 808 
Reuel McLeod B.S. Asst., Orangeburg Co. 5 760 6 192 
Robert D. McNair B.S. Assoc., Sumter Co . 6 768 7 272 
Kinsler B. Mack, Sr. M.S . Area Agt, Horticulture 6 600 6 600 
Joe R. Meredith M.S. Assoc., Edgefield Co . 5 820 6 168 
Robert R. Montgomery B.S . Assoc., Kershaw Co. 6 988 7 468 
Charles G. Newton, Jr B.S . Assoc . , Darlington Co. 6 692 7 148 
Elmer Olsen B.S. Asst., Greenwood Co. 5 400 5 736 
Clarence IL Palmer B.S. Asst . , Union Co. 5 520 5 976 
James M. Parnell B.S. Asst ., Florence Co. 5 988 6 324 
Joe H. Phillips , Jr. B.S. Asst . , Georgetown Co. 5 100 5 J64 
Jack W. Pruitt B.S. Asst. , Horry Co. 5 474 5 786 
Walter A. Ridgeway B.S . Assoc., Cherokee Co . 6 420 6 780 
John W. Riser B.S. Asst., Saluda Co. 5 760 6 JJ6 
Bernard W. Sherer B.S . Asst., Spartanburg Co. 6 108 6 684 
Ray C. Smith B.S. Asst., Marlboro Co. 5 940 6 492 
Clyde N. Strange B.S. Asst., Chester Co. 5 814 6 270 
Charlie W. Thompson M.S. Assoc. , Chesterfield Cc 6 780** 7 068 
Thomas B. Tillman, Jr B.S. Assoc ., Sumter Co . 6 664 7 168 
Curtis R. Tuten B.S. Asst., Beaufort Co. 6 060 6 540 
James R. White, Jr. B.S. Assoc ., Colleton Co. 6 420 7 020 
James D. Williams B.S. Assoc . , York Co. 6 420 7 044 
** Salary of Prior Err bloyee 
I 
I I Ext . 8 I I I I 
For m B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 196J-64 
Degree NAME 
(2) m 
Ass~stant. Countv Aaf:>r. s ~nnt 
Present Title 
(3) 
d 
No. SA L AR Y I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMARKS for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
William D. Witherspoon B.S. Asst., Dillon Co. 5 700 6 156 
James E. Yonce B.S. Asst., Orangeburg Co. 4 860 5 J2.8 
Vacant Asst ., Aiken Co. 5 160 5 160 
Vacant Asst., Greenville Co. 6 118 80 6 118 8C 
Vacant Asst., Chesterfield Co 5 892 5 892 
Vacant Asst., Edgefield Co. 5 2.80 5 2.80 
Vacant Asst., Horry Co. 5 510 5 510 
Vacant Asst., Saluda Co. 4 800 5 100 
Vacant Asst., York Co. 4 980 5 100 
Vacant Asst., Richland Co . 5 820 5 820 
Vacant Asst., Chester Co. 5 004 5 100 
Nei:,ro Aa,..icul +.11 .... al Wo kers 
Ernest N. Williams B.S . Asst. in ligric. Ext. 6 576 7 152 
Wayman Johnson M.S . Asst. Boys' 4-H Clublg1 Assoc. 4-H Club Agent 6 216 6 888 
Orangeburg 
Roscoe C. Bacote M.S . Assoc . , Berkeley Co. 5 8J2 6 J48 
David G. Belton, Jr. B.S. Asst., Fairfield Co. 5 028 5 436 Quincy Benbow M.S . Asst . , Marlboro Co. 5 244 5 244 
Jacob G. Bmnnan, Jr. B.S. Asst ., York Co. 4 968 5 J76 
Charlie Bronson, Jr. M.S. Assoc., Laurens Co. 5 124 5 544 
Gartrell A. Brown S.S. Assoc., Marion Co. 5 J40 5 748 
Bennie L. Cunningham M.S. Asst., Chesterfield Co. 5 196 5 544 
Ellis D. Dean M.S. Assoc. , Bamberg Co. 5 J84 5 912 
George W. Dean M.S. Assoc. ligt . at Large 6 024 6 672 
Eugene Frederick B.S . Asst., Dorchester Co. 5 016 5 424 
Fred D. Garrett B.S . Assoc., Greenville Co. 5 41116 5 759 lE 
Hugene Gerald M.S. Asst . , Clarendon Co. 5 052 5 460 
Ext. 9 I I I 
Form B - 3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Ser vice - 1963-64 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Dt!gree Recom'd Present TiUe Current NAM E Mo. for Next Year, U Any Next Year Year ( !!) (5) (7) (3) (6) (4) (2) m 
Nell'ro All'ric11l +11 ... al WOY 
Benjamin J . Gi ll 
Thomas A. Hammond 
Joseph Hill 
Morris B. Jackson 
Wi lliam P. Johnson 
Isaac E. McGraw 
Booker T. McIntosh 
Ralph V. Maloney 
John D. Marshall 
Ezeki el M. Middleton 
Joseph J . Mi tchell 
John Mott 
Huey B. Pasley 
Houston S. Person 
.Arthur Sanders 
Phi lip T. Seabrook 
Moses ti.. Si tton 
Quincy J . Srni th 
Ri chard C. Smith, Jr . 
Robert N. Smi th 
James A. Spruill 
Geor ge W. Stewart 
Van B . Thomas 
Albert F. Wi l liams 
Chri stopher N. Wilson 
kers r., 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S . 
B.S . 
M.S. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
M. S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
M.S. 
M.S . 
M.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
nt 1 d 
Assoc . , Newberry Co. 
Assoc ., Aiken Co. 
Asst . , Florence Co. 
Asst ., Union Co. 
Asst . , Horry Co. 
Asst . , Richland Co. 
Asst ., Charleston Co . 
Asst., Barnwell Co. 
Assoc . , Kershaw Co . 
Assoc . , Greenwood Co . 
Assoc . , Collet on Co . 
Asst. , Berkeley Co . 
Asst ., Cherokee Co. 
Asst., Florence Co. 
Asst. , Sumter Co . 
Asst ., Beaufor t Co. 
Assoc . , Chester Co. 
Asst . , Orangeburg Co. 
Assoc . , Darlington Cc . 
Assoc . , Spartanburg Co . 
Asst . , Hampton Co. 
Assoc., Ander son Co. 
Asst. , Williamsburg Co . 
Asst., Orangeburg Co . 
Asst . , Lancaster Co. 
Assoc., Beaufort Co. 
Assoc., Orangeburg Co . 
Assoc . , Hampton Co . 
5 052 
5 558 
5 040 
4 764 
5 052 
5 739 60 
5 220 
4 860 
6 228 
5 460 
5 340 
4 416 
4 896 
5 346 
5 340 
5 104 68 
5 652 
4 840 
6 276 
5 664 
5 040 
6 294 20 
5 402 
4 832 
5 204 
5 460 
5 978 
5 364 
5 100 
5 400 
6 051 60 
5 628 
5 256 
6 744 
5 904 
6 132 
4 752 
5 244 
5 742 
5 676 
5 548 68 
6 192 
5 336 
6 888 
6 264 
5 724 
6 822 20 
5 750 
5 168 
5 552 
Ext . 10 I I I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1%3-64 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree REMARKS Present Title Rec:om'd Current NAM E for Next Year, If A:ny Mo. Next Year Year (5) (3) (e} (2) (7) (6) (4) m 
s+.a+.e Hnme nemonst.ratir n S1me ~isors 
8 616 State Home Dem. Agent M.A. 9 348 
Curtys Ballentine 
Sallie P. Musser 
7 884 8 568 
Lucille D. Chandler 
Assoc. District Agent M.S. 
6 252 
Ellie L. Herrick 
5 %4 B.S. Ext . House Furn. Spec. 
7 056 
Sarah S. Knox 
6 612 Ext. Family Life Spec . B.S. 
8 112 
Frances H. Odom 
Assoc. District Agent 7 464 B.S . 
7 356 
Pres. Spec . 
Elizabeth W. Potter 
6 900 Ext. Housing & Food M . .A. 
7 %8 
Margaret E. Richter 
7 140 Ext . Home Mgmt. Spec. M • .A. 
5 508 5 892 
Agt. 
Annie N. Rogers 
.Asst. 4-H Club Agent Asst. Girls' 4-H Club M.S. 
6 840 
Defense Spec . 
Rural Civil DP.fense 6 840 Horne Ee. Rural Civil M.Ed. 
Spec, 
7 716 7 092 
Georgia Taylor 
Ext. Clothing Spec. M.S. Vela Smith 
Assoc. 4-H Club Agent 7 044 7 644 
Betty P. Watkins 
M.Ed. St. Girls' 4-H Club Ag1 
6 888 
Vacant 
6 336 Ext. Consumer Inf . Spe< M.S . 
7 584 7 584 
7 020 
.Assoc . District Agent 
7 020 Ext. Nutritionist Vacant 
on f.ae ~t.s r.n,mt.v Home nemonst,,.a+. 
5 760 
Theresa Beckham 
5 004** Agent, Cherokee Co. B.S. Lucille B . .AlsiP.g 
5 820 
Elizabeth B. Berry 
5 340 Agent, Fairfield Co. B.S. 
6 188 
Catherine S. Boozer 
5 804 Agent, Jasper Co. B.S. 
5 000 5 432 
Mildred R. Crocker 
Agent, Saluda Co. B.S . 
5 724 5 364 Agent, Clarendon Co. B.S. 
. 6 118 6 550 
Evelyn I . Davis 
B.S, Agent, Pickens Co. Sarah G. Cureton 
5 052 5 292 
Nancy F. Farmer 
Agent, Dorchester Co. B.S. 
Agent, Horry Co. 5 400** 4 920 
Margaret S. Forkner 
B.S. 
6 900 Agent , Sumter Co. 6 372 B.S. 7 166 6 614 Agent , Florence Co . B.S . Eleanor M. Foster 
oyee 
. 
** Salary of Prior Emp 
I Ext . 11 
I i I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 196J-64 
No. I SAL A RY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Present Title Recom'd Current M o. tor Next Year, If AD.y Next Year Year (3) (5) (8) (7) (6) (4) 
D~gree NAME 
(2) m 
C:onnh, Home nomonstrati on llae its r.ont.'d 
Margie D. Freeman 
Rebecca E. Gai nes 
Vivian C. Gi bson 
Jacqueline S. Gift 
Eva R. Goldberg 
Isobel P. Heaton 
Lynda L. Heriot 
Dorothy 0 . Herlong 
Mildred K. Holliday 
Alpha C. Jenkins 
Lal.U'a C. Johnson 
Carolyn J. Leitner 
Annie L. McColl 
Margaret G. McFadden 
Huldah P. McKnight 
Barbara C. Meares 
Mary B. Mixson 
Margaret M. Nesbitt 
Jennie M. Riddle 
Annie C. Rikard 
Li llian D. Rivers 
Sarah M. Roper 
Vivi an H. Sharp 
Sallie M. Smith 
Annie M. Stanfield 
Lena E. St urgis 
Marguerite S. SUIIDller 
Sarah M. Taylor 
Anne E. Thomasson 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S. 
M. Ed 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B,S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
-
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S. 
6 012 5 532 Anderson Co. 
5 280** 4 920 Agent, Hampton Co. 
6 240 5 832 Agent, Beaufort Co. 
6 9J6 6 456 Agent, Kershaw Co . 
6 600 6 192 Agent, Charleston Co . 
5 868 6 J96 Colleton Co. 
7 056 6 J60 Agent, Marlboro Co . 
6 120 5 640 Agent , Edgefield Co. 
5 940 Agent, Newberry Co. 5 532 
6 428 5 924 Agent, Aiken Co. 
5 808 6 Jl2 All endale Co. 
5 160 4 800 Agent, Abbeville Co. 
6 120 6 648 Agent, Greenwood Co. 
7 029 6 J81 Agent, Lexington Co. 
5 728 6 J28 Agent, Orangebl.ll'g Co. 
6 J72 5 892 
5 Jl6 4 956 Agent, Georgetown Co. 
7 724 40 7 lQO 40 Agent, Greenville Co. 
5 7J6 6 024 Agent, York Co. 
5 172 4 812 Agent, Bamberg Co. 
6 756 6 204 Chesterfield Co. 
6 912 6 408 Agent, Dar ling ton Co. 
5 172 4 812 Agent, McCormick Co. 
6 108 6 636 Agent , Marion Co. 
5 604 5 220 Agent , Barnwell Co. 
6 271 5 887 Lancaster Co. 
6 679 44 7 183 4~ Agent, Richland Co. 
6 168 5 664 Laurens Co. 
5 859 Chester Co. 5 403 
6 144 Agent, Berkeley Co. 5 736 B.S . 
** Salary of Prior Emp oyee 
Evangeline T. Thompson 
Agent, 
Agent, 
Agent, 
.Agent, Lee Co. 
Agent, 
Agent , 
Agent, 
Agent, 
Ext . 12 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
o~gree Present Title NAME 
(3) (2} m 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (5) (8) (7) (4) (6) 
6 600 7 296 
6 284 85 5 804 85 
5 040 5 256** 
6 012 5 604 
6 480 5 856 
5 292 5 652 
4 782 5 286 
4 428 4 044 
4 020 3 900** 
3 960 4 296 
3 960** 4 140 
4 236 3 900 
4 236 3 900 
4 150 4 534 
J 900 4 236 
J 960 4 296 
J 960 4 344 
J 900 4 236 
3900** 4 020 
4 236 3 900 ** 
J 969 OJ 4 029 OJ 
4 536 4 200** 
3 900 4 236 
4 080** 4 020 
4 020 J 960** 
4 635 J6 5 115 J:: 
4 020 3 960** 
Ext. 13 
Co11nt.v Home nemonstrat 
Carrie C. Tomlinson 
Matilda B. von Lehe 
Joyce C. Wannamaker 
Nancy H. Williams 
Hazle D. Wise 
Joann R. Zeigler 
ticsistant r.o,mt.v Home 
Claire L. Baker 
Rosa T. Baker 
Elizabeth A. Baxley 
Linda C. Blalock 
Susan K. Brown 
Carolyn Coleman 
Sandra E. Cook 
Julia S. Daniel 
Darlena Dugger 
Frances L. Garrison 
Judith L. Glover 
Linda M. Harter 
Hazel M. Jenkinson 
Jeralyn S. Kirkley 
Carolyn D. Kitchens 
Patricia M. Kizer 
Doris R. McMillan 
Mary A. McNeill 
Marie H. Martin 
Eugenia P. Ogden 
Nancy C. Patterson 
** Salary of Prior Emi: D.oyee 
on Aae l\ts Con+.'d 
M.A. .Agent, Williamsburg Co. 
B.S. .Agent, Union Co . 
B.S. .Agent, Dillon Co . 
B.S . .Agent, Spartanburg Co. 
B.S. .Agent, Oconee Co . 
B.S. .Agent, Calhoun Co. 
DPmOn!'lt ~ation ti"'ents 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S . 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
Asst., Marion Co. 
Asst., Florence Co. 
Asst., Berkeley Co. 
Asst., Anderson Co. 
Asst., Horry Co. 
Asst., Spartanburg Co. 
Asst., Darlington Co. 
Asst. , Pickens Co. 
Asst., Colleton Co. 
Asst . , Florence Co. 
Asst., Laurens Co. 
Asst., Edgefield Co. 
Asst., Aiken Co. 
Asst., Lexington Co. 
Asst., Anderson Co. 
Asst . , Sumter Co. 
Asst., Chesterfield Co 
Asst., Williamsburg Co 
Asst., Newberry Co. 
Ass t., Greenville Co. 
Asst., Oconee Co. 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
- No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree REMARKS Present TiUe Recom'd Current NAME for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (5) (B) (3) (7) (4) (6) (2) (1) 
ation Aaen+.s r.ont 'd emonst Assistant Cowitv Home l 
4 020 4 260** 
Miriam F. Rigby 
Asst., Saluda Co. B.S . Patricia A. Rasor 
5 184 
Barbara E. Roberts 
4 704 Asst. , Clarendon Co. B.S. 
3 960 4 296 
Addie G. Rochester 
Asst., Spartanburg Co. B.S. 
4 6J6 
4 236 
4 252 Asst., Orangeburg Co. B.S. 
J 900 
Eva E. Simpson 
Asst., Dillon Co. B.S. Barbara F. Shumpert 
J 960 4 344 Asst . , York Co. B.S. 
5 212 4 828 
4 296 
Asst., Kershaw Co. B.S. Nancy E. Smith 
3 960 
4 044 
Asst., Lexington Co. B.S . Sylvia E. Smith 
4 044 Asst . , Richland Co. B.S . Dorothy W. Williams 
n Exte ~sion Workers Ne~ro Horne Dernonstratii 
6 048 5 556 
Al tamese B. Pough 
Asst. in Home Ee . Ext. M.S. Sara A. \:fa;ym~r 
4 752 
Agent 
Asst. 4-H Club Agent, 4 356 Asst . Girls' 4-H Club B. S. 
Orangeburg 
Bernice H. Brown 3 912 4 428 
Annie M. Butler 
Asst., Dorchester Co. B.S. 
4 764 
Yvonne B. Campbell 
4 212 Assoc . , Allendale Co. B.S. 
4 076 Asst . , Clarendon Co . 4 496 
Cammie F. Clagett 
B.S. 
4 798 
Doris T. Dauphiney 
Assoc ., Spartanburg Co. 4 246 B.S . 
3 684 4 068 
Edna K. DuPree 
.Asst . , Berkeley Co. B.S. 
Assoc., Barnwell Co. 4 488 
4 776 
4 032 Asst. , Barnwell Co . B.S. 
4 224 
Madge W. Hardy 
Assoc., Colleton Co. B.S . Gussi e M. Goudlock 
4 560 
J 6$7 4032 Assoc ., Greenwood Co. B.S. 4071 
.Asst., Chester Co. 
Christine 0. Jackson 
B.S. Nannie l,i. Hughes 
4 020 4 020 
Lonieal H. Jackson 
Asst . , Charleston Co . B.S. 
Assoc . , Aiken Co. 4 089 4 545 
Wilhelmina P. Johnson 
Asst . , Aiken Co. B.S. 
3 912 4 356 Asst ., Darlington Co. B.S. 
4 216 3 820 
Janie Lancaster 
Asst ., Chesterfield Co. Rosa B. Kimball M.A. 
J 921 4 317 
Eva G. Lawrence 
M.S. Asst. , Georgetown Co. 
4 716 B.S. Assoc., Williamsburg Cc 4 164 
** 
Salary of Prior Emf 0.oyee 
Ext. 14 I I 
I I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
No. SALARY 
of Dc,gree Change in TiUe Recommended Present Title NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, I1 Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (2) (1) (5) (4) (6) (7) (8) 
Negro Home Dem8"RRtrat; < ,n Exte 1!=:ion Workers Cont'd 
Asst . , Florence Co. Claudette M. Lawson B.S . 3 768 4 152 
Lillie J. Limehouse B.S . Asst., Bamberg Co. Assoc., Bamberg Co. 4 116 4 572 
Hattie P. Lowery B.S. Asst., Florence Co. Assoc. , Florence Co. 4 020 4 476 
Shirley H. McDonald B.S. Asst., Marion Co. J 876 4 272 
Sara R. McDuffie B.S. Asst . , Greenville Co. 4 153 J2 4 621 J2 
Leona B. Mungin Asst . , Hampton Co. B.S. Assoc ., Hampton Co. 3 984 4 428 
B.S. Assoc., Orangeburg Co. Rosa R. Odom 4 259 4 823 
Gertrude H. Sanders B.S. Assoc., Richland Co. 4 502 92 5 090 92 
B.S. Assoc ., Newberry Co. Lillian G. Saunders 4 202 40 4 670 40 
Jessie J . Shannon B.S . Asst., Lancaster 3 677 4 061 
Asst., Cherokee Co. 3 680 Leota Sherard 8.S . 4 064 
Johnnie G. Sloan B.S. Assoc . , York Co. 4 750 4 198 
B.S. Asst., Fairfield Co. Coy Smith 3 884 4 316 
Assoc., Beaufort Co. Willie P. Washington B.S. 4 736 5 036 
Asst. , Horry Co. Marian M. Watson B.$. J 876 4 '.308 
Laura M. Whitney B.S. Assoc., Union Co. 4 Jl8 80 4 798 80 
Assoc., Anderson Co. Cynthia W. Williford B.S. 4 333 78 4 993 78 
Asst., Sumter Co. 4 112 4 112 Vacant 
Asst., Kershaw Co. Vacant 4 422 4 998 
Ext. 15 
I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
SALAR Y 
Present Title 
(3) 
Personnel 
St enographer 
Stenographer II 
Secr etary II 
Secretary III 
Secretary II 
Machine Operator 
Secretary II 
Stenographer II 
Stenographer I 
Secretary II 
St enographer 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Stenographer, Orangebw lg 
Maintenance Foreman 
Stenographer I 
Typist I 
Stenographer 
Sr .Voucher & Payroll CJ tk. 
Federal-State Inspecto1 
Stenographer, Orangebw lg 
St enographer II 
Office Assistant Clerk II 
Stenographer I 
Typist II 
Stenographer I 
Dairy Record .Analyst 
Stenographer I 
Stenographer I 
Bulletin Rm. Supv. 
e Roll for Total Salary 
~ Station for Total Sal1 Icy' 
Ext . 16 
I 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
I 
I 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
:3072 
2 820 
2 820 
J 096 
J 240 
4 500# 
J 4J2 
2 820 
2 448 
2 952 
J 288 
2 760 
1 608* 
2 700 
2 460# 
1 896 
2 700# 
5. 700 
J 012 
2 820 
J 564 
2 700 
1 260# 
2 700 
4 104 
2 700 
2 700 
S(l 188) 
E 1 776 
(2 964) 
Rec:om'd 
Next Year (7) 
J 168 
2 940 
2 940 
J 228 
J J60 
oi,680 
J 552 
2 928 
2 556 
J072 
J J84 
2 868 
1 680 
2 700 
2 , 460 
1 896 
2 ,784 
5 700 
J 072 
2 928 
J 672 
2 700 
1 284 
2 808 
4 260 
2 808 
2 808 
(1 224) 
1 836 (J 060) 
I 
REMARKS 
(8) 
N A ME 
m 
Stenol!ranhers Clerks 
Nellie H . .Anderson 
Delores W. Baldwin 
Rachael C. Bolt 
Eli zabet h D. Bopp 
Edith L. Burgess 
Roy J . Campbell 
Arty DeBerry 
Hilda A. Donahue 
Teresa J . Elrod 
Joyce G. Farr 
June C. Garnett 
Carolyn J. Glover 
Jack S. Goodman 
Melinda B. Goodson 
Angela M. Griggs 
Sarah W. Hodges (PT) 
Virginia A. Jackson 
Wilbur D. Johnson 
Helen L. Kelley 
Linda B. Lanier 
Katherine 0 . McLeskey 
Amali a P. Mims 
Beatrice E. Mohrmann 
E. Marie Moore 
Dalton R. Pat terson 
Clair G. Philli ps 
Doris P. Potts 
Lillie A. Ramey 
# Part Salary -
* Part Salary -
See Co 
Degre e 
(2) 
& Shon 
legiat 
See Ex berimer. 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extensi on Servi ce - 1963-64 
SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
StenoP"rt.nh<Jrs r.1erks 
Ruth Rampey 
Jomes A. Rowland 
William F. Short 
Carolyn M. Simpson 
Glenda H. St einmeyer 
Annette W. Truesdale 
Billie Vandiver 
Barbara H. Wade 
Jayne L. Watson 
Gladys Wilbanks 
Rebecca T. Willis 
Betty N. Woodall 
Betty C. Yarborough 
Martha M. Yarborough 
Vacant 
Vacant 
De gree 
(2) 
.'£ Shon 
( ·T) 
Present Tille 
(3) 
Personnel Cont'd 
Stenographer I 
Agric . Shop Foreman 
Federal-St ate Inspectoi 
Stenographer I 
Secretary II 
Stenographer I 
Secretary IV 
Stenographer I 
Typist I 
Stenographer I 
Stenographer I 
Secretary III 
Stenographer II 
Secretary II 
Stenographer I 
Secretary II 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, li A:n.y 
(4) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Ext . 17 I I 
I I 
' 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
2 700 
4 368 
6 000 
2 700 
1 788 
2 700 
912* 
2 700 
2 472 
2 796 
2 700 
S(l 236) 
E J....Ma 
(J 084) 
2 868 
2 880 
2 700 
2 820 
Recom'd 
Next Year 
(7 ) 
2 808 
4 536 
6 000 
2 808 
1 848 
2 808 
912 
2 808 
2 568 
2 904 
2 700 
(1 284) 
~ (J 216) 
2 868 
3 000 
2 700 
2 820 
j 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Form B-3 
(May 196 0) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
Degree NAME 
m (2) 
Countv A.,.ent' s Stenoar •.,.,hers 
Bet ty J . Adams 
Florence S. Addison 
Ida G. Barfield 
Betty B. Benson 
Kate R. Brown 
Martha N. Buckner 
Nancy J . Burgh 
Sylvia J. Cannon 
Billie Jean R. Catoe 
Caroline M. Cochran 
Betty L. Cook 
Louvenia P. Davis 
Gertrude M. Dempsey 
Ann W. Drayton 
Edna P. England 
Patsy A. Griggs 
Frances L. Harris 
Louise G. Harter 
Lucille H. Hoover 
Catherine P. Horne 
Maude M. Hursey 
Naomi K. Jennings 
Eva J. Johnson 
Jacqueline Johnston 
Judith E. Lee 
Mildred Lever 
Hel en B. Long 
Phoebe S. Long 
Jimmie H. Lowry 
Present Title 
(3) 
Steno. , York Co. 
St eno., Newberry Co. 
Steno. , Kershaw Co. (1 
Steno., Barnwell Co. (1 
Steno., Dillon Co. (1 
Steno., Union Co. 
Steno. , Florence Co . 
Steno., Horry Co. 
Steno . , Lancaster Co. 
Steno . , Abbeville Co.(]) 
Steno., Laurens Co. 
Steno., Marion Co. 
Steno., Jasper Co. (1) 
Steno . , Lee Co. ( 1) 
Steno., Bamberg Co. 
Steno., Chesterfield Cc 
Steno., Greenville Co. 
Steno . , Allendale Co. 
Steno. , Orangeburg Co. 
Steno., Dorchester Co. 
Steno., Darlington Co. 
Steno., McCormick Co. 
Steno., Aiken Co. 
Steno. , Berkeley Co. 
Steno. , Oconee Co. 
Steno., Richland Co . 
Steno., Greenwood Co. 
Steno., Hampton Co. 
Steno. , Cherokee Co. ( 1 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
(1) 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
Ext. 18 
I 
I SA L ARY 
REMAltKS Recom'd Current 
Next Year Year (eJ (7) (6) 
2 736 
3 156 
3 084 
2 664 
3 000 
2 893 50 
2 880 
2 520 
2 712 
3 192 
2 556 
2 946 
2 859 
3 012 
2 820 
2 736 
3 684 
2 664 
3 504 
2 940 
3 176 
2 640 
3 225 
3 060 
2 508 
4 198 80 
3 180 
3 216 
2 652 
I 
I 
2 796 
3 216 
3 180 
2 760 
3 060 
2 953 5( 
3 012 
2 520 
2 772 
3 252 
2 652 
3 078 
2 859 
3 132 
2 880 
2 796 
3 816 
2 724 
3 636 
3 000 
3 260 
2 640 
3 225 
3 156 
2 604 
4 282 8C 
3 312 
3 JOO 
2 712 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
No, I SALARY 
o{ Change in Title Recommended Dc:gree Present T,Ue RO!ARKS NA:ME Recom'd Current for Next Year, li An.y Mo. Next Year Year (3) (5) (l) (2) (7) (8) (4) (6) 
Co11ntv i>.aent 1s Stenoi?r iohers ~ont'd 
Frances V. McElveen 
Ann J. McGilvray 
Marie Y. McBryde 
Helen P. Matthews 
Frances A. Mauldin 
Sara H. Milloway 
Marion L. Nealy 
Floy Richardson 
Miriam W. Saggus 
Naomi B. Scott 
Cleora K. Smith 
Anna R. Stevenson 
Margaret P. Stevenson 
Dorothy C. Ulmer 
Hazel R. West 
Patricia 0. Whetsell 
Mary B . Wright 
Steno., Clarendon Co. 
Steno., Marlboro Co . 
Steno., Beaufort Co. (1: 
Steno., Saluda Co. (1) 
Steno., Anderson Co. 
Steno . , Georgetown Co . 
Steno., Pickens Co. ( 1) 
Steno., Lexington Co. 
Steno., Edgefield Co. 
Steno. , Williamsburg Cc 
Steno., Spartanburg Co. 
Steno., Chester Co. 
Steno . , Fairfield Co. 
Steno., Calhoun Co. (1) 
Steno. , Charleston Co. 
Steno ., Colleton Co. 
Steno., Sumter Co . 
(1) 
. ( 1) 
(1) 
J 660 
2 820 
2 880 
J 000 
J 806 46 
2 820 
J 404 
J J91 
2 640 
J 400 
J 468 
2 cx,4 
2 7lt4 
J 228 
3 204 
2 856 
3 852 
J 744 
2 940 
2 940 
J 1J2 
J 938 46 
2 940 
J 500 
J 475 
? 772 
J 484 
600 
2 %4 
2 840 
J JOO 
J 2h4 
2 916 
J 852 
(1) Works jointly for ~o. Age nt & Home Agent 
I I Ext. 19 I 
I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Extension Service - 1963-64 
No. I SALARY 
oI Change in Title Recommended RDr!ARKS Recom'd Current Mo. tor Next Year, U Any Next Year Year (8) (5) (6) (7) (4) 
D.:gree Present Title NAME 
(3) {2) (1) 
on llae ~t' s Stenoa,..anhers Countv Home nemonstra+. 
Steno., Lancaster Co. Kathleen Belk (PT) 
Mary T. Chandler (PT) Steno., SW1ter Co. 
Miriam H. Connelly(PT) Steno., Hampton Co. 
Lena C. Copeland Steno . , Colleton Co. 
Nelle G. Crawford (PT) Steno. , Chester Co. 
Steno., .Anderson Co. Mildred Creamer 
Steno., Darlington Co. Mildred F. Cwiningham I PT) 
Doris S. Felder (PT) Steno. , Bamberg Co. 
Steno., Greenville Co. Evelyn T. Gresham (PT) 
Elizabeth B. Johnson Steno., Marion Co. 
Steno. , Richland Co. Lois Joyner 
Steno., Allendale Co . Ruth Kirkland 
Eva R. Ladd (PT) Steno., Laurens Co . 
Barbara H. Lewis (PT) Steno., Berkeley Co. 
.Agnes C. Lynn Steno., York Co. 
Steno., Spartanburg Co. Carolyn C. Mabry 
Steno., Florence Co. Gena J. Melton 
Steno., Fairfield Co . Margie W. Meng (PT) 
Steno ., Newberry Co. Lorene M. Miskelly (PT 
Margaret Murden Steno., Aiken Co . 
Steno., Chesterfield Cc Mary G. Nicholson 
Steno., Georgetown Co. Gertrude A. Parker (PT 
Steno., Marlboro Co. 
Steno., Oconee Co. 
Steno., Union Co. 
Steno., Orangeburg Co. 
Steno., Horry Co. 
Steno ., Edgefield Co. 
Mary A. Rowe (PT) 
Nancy S. Shoemake 
Helen C. Smith (PT) 
Roberta J. Smith 
Melvina D. Snipes (PT) 
Edith H. Stone 
Kathleen H. Tucker (PT Steno., McCormick Co. 
Willie M. Wingard Steno., Lexington Co. 
(PT) - Part Time 
' 
Ext. 20 
1 680 
2 160 
1 680 
2 526 
1 686 
2 631 42 
1 905 
1 500 
1 822 80 
2 460 
3 213 72 
2 920 
1 824 
1 500 
2 J76 
2 592 
3 012 
1 688 
2 226 60 
3 370 54 
2 652 
1 464 
1 464 
2 692 
2 342 78 
2 460 
1 680 
2 124 
1 930 
2 527 
1 680 
2 160 
1 680 
2 586 
1 746 
2 691 42 
1 965 
1 560 
1 882 80 
2 520 
3 213 7~ 
2 920 
1 884 
1 500 
2 376 
2 652 
3 108 
1 748 
2 226 6C 
3 370 54 
2 784 
1 524 
1 524 
2 752 
2 342 78 
2 460 
1 740 
2 244 
1 930 
2 6J5 
EXTENSION SERVICE 1%3 - 1964 
4-H Club Camps 
1%3 - 1964 
Camp Long $ 2 400 
Camp Bob Cooper $ 2 400 
Camp Harry Daniels $ 2 400 
Caretaker $ 2 400 
Caretaker $ 2 184 
Insurance ~ 
$ 2 400 
CaretaJ~er $ 81( 
Repairs l 121 
Lights 160 
Insurance 
___JQ]_ 
$ 2 400 
Ext. 21 
Form B - 3 
(May 1960) 
m1i~ Qlwnsan ~ Giotu.? 
Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
SALARY 
NAME 
m 
w. H. Wiley 
R. W. Carter 
0 . E. Baker, Jr. 
B. W. Bierer 
W. T. Carll 
W. R. Chastain 
C. E. Groddick, Jr. 
S. l. Moore 
H. S. Powell 
D. E. Roebuck 
Jack Scott 
Do,gree Present Title 
(2) (3) 
Ph.D. Dean of Agriculture 
Professor of Poultry 
Science 
D.V.M. Director, livestock-
D.VM 
D.V.M 
D.V.M 
D.V.M 
D.V.N 
Poultry Health Dept. 
Area Supervisor 
• laboratory Di rector and 
Veterinarian 
Microbiologist 
Vet. Supv. Auction Sole 
• Area Veterinarian 
• Vet. Area Supervisor 
D.V.M • Assistant lab . Di rector 
Ph.D. 
D.V.N 
Vet. Virologist 
• Vet. Area Supervisor 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
lP-1 
No. 
of 
Mo. 
(5) 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
Current 
Year (6) 
$ 2,364 
6,708 
8,016 
l-P 5,292 
S 5,292 
T 10,584 
2,400 
8,808 
7,608 
-P 4,008 
S 4,008 
T 8, 01 6 
9,360 
9,264 
8,508 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
$2,5320,) 
7 ,008(a 
8,580 
5,508 
5,496 
11,004 
2,568 
9,420 
8,148 
4,284 
4t 296 
8,580 
10,020 
9,912 
9,1 08 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
m1t.e ar1.mman ~ ainiup 
Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
! 
No. I SALARY 
of o .. gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, li Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (1) (2) (5) (4) (6) (7) feJ 
J. B. Thomas D.V.N . Associate Laboratory Assistant Director, 12 $ 10 ,78l $11,028 
Director Livestock-Poultry HealH 
Department 
12 9,900 9,900 
Thomas vacancy 
12 9,000 9,000 
Valentine vacancy 
12 9,000 9,000 
Vacancy (Meat lnspec ior) 
~ 
-
Billie Vandiver Secretary IV 12 $ 960:, 
Frances C. Weeden Clerk Ill 12 $ 300 3000:> 
12 3,000 3,000 
Vacancy (Secretary to 
Meat Inspector) 
LP-2 I 
I I 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
~ Gilnamr~Gtollep 
Ljvestock-Poultry Health Department 
NAKE 
m 
Dc&ree 
~) 
Present Title 
(3) 
No. SALARY 
of ~ m Title R«ommended REM.ARKS Current Recom'd for Next Year, If AZJY Mo. Year Next Year (5) (8) m (6) (7) 
J. H. Cope B.S. Quarantine Officer 12 $4,500 $4,680 
J • C . Epps, Jr . B. S. livestock Law Enf. Offi er 12 6,276 6,528 
C. L. Fleming B.S. Livestock Law Enf. Offi er 12 5,208 5,412 
J. C. Fortner Laboratory T echnicion 12 3,000 3,240 
J. P. Ginn, Jr. B.S. Livestock Inspector 12 4,788 4,980 
C. E. Grant B.S. livestock Law Enf. Offi er 12 5,928 6,168 
Carolyn W. Jacobs Diagnostic Secretory 12 3,936 4,092 
Peggy L. Kelly Lab. Technician r echnicion Supervisor 12 3,276 4,008 
J. 8. Klugh B.S. Administrative Assistant . 12 7,200 7,488 
D. M. Maxey livestock Inspector 12 4,968 5,160 
Beatrice E. Mohm10M Typist 11 12 816 780 I p) 
L. D. Morris B.S. Quarantine Officer 12 4,500 4,680 
Ida L. R. Motley Administrative Secretary 12 4,308 4,476 
Furman G. Peake (new position) 12 3,240 
P. M. Snowden B.S. livestock Inspector 12 4,788 4,980 
C. M. Steele T echnicol Assistant 12 4,524 4,704 
(o) State portion 
0>) Total salary shown on Coll ~ge Budget LP-3 
1963-1964 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Department 
No, SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended o.,gree Present Title N AM E Mo. for Next Year, I! Any 
(5) (3) (4) (2) (1) 
Current 
Year 
(6) 
2,280 
10,860 
( 372) 
11 , 232 
3, 912 
3,384 
6, 384 
3,912 
5,592 
5,844 
3, 180 
2,460 
1, 908 
2,460 
2. 976 
2,700 
624 
300 
* 900 
REMARKS Recom'd 
Next Year (8) (7) 
2, 328 
11,316 
( 384) 
11, 700 
4,056 
3,564 
6,480 
4,056 
5,592 
5,844 
3,312 
2,460 
1,980 
2,520 
3,096 
2,808 
648 
300 
(a) 
(b) 
Vice Garris on 
(a) 
(a) 
(b) 
W. H . W iley 
Bruce D . Cloaninger 
Dorothy Brock 
Frances L. Crocker 
Ernest E . Leslie 
Mary L ee McCracken 
Hube r t J , Webb 
Vacant 
Ella N . Boggs 
Janice D. Coggins 
Vivian R. Harrell 
Bobby Lee Hawkins 
Edna C. Kay 
Mattie M , McKinney 
Beatrice E. Mohrmann 
Frances C. Weeden 
P hD 
MS 
Dean of A griculture 
Dir. Fert. lnsp. &.A tial, FIA 
C 
BS Fert. Asst. Chemist 
BS Fert. Asst. Chem, 
BS Fert, Assoc. Chem. 
AB Fert, Asst, Chem. 
P hD Chief Chemist 
MS Fert. Asst , Chemis 
b r P hJD 
Secretary Ill 
Clerk-Typist I 
IBM Operator 
Lab. Assistant I 
BA Lab. Tech. 
Stenographer I 
Typist II, Dean I s Of£ 
Clerk ill 
ce 
. 
,i: Adjustment on C, G, L ttleto1 (former employee) 
(a) See College Budget fo 1.. total salary. :"ert, lnsp, & A:n, - 1 
Bud: et for total salary. (b) See Experiment Static n 
AGENDA - ruECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
October 4, 1963 
Luncheon Meeting 
12 :30 p.m. 
'lrhe Clemson House 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR Tlfl.E MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
ON 
October 4, 1963 
(Subjec1t to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINtrrES OF THE MEETING OF JUNE 13, 1963 
III. MINtrrES OF THE MEETING OF AUGUST 6, 1963 
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
1. Replacement of the He1~d of the Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Rural Sociology - Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: Dr. George Hubert Aull, Head of the Department of Agricultural 
Economics and Rural Sociology, retired August 31, 1963. The Administration 
has named Dr. William Josi:!ph Lanham as his replacement . 
Dr. Lanham was born in Edgefield, South Car olina in 1922. He is 
married and has three children. Dr. Lanham received his B.S. and M.S. degrees 
from Clemson College and his Ph.D. from North Carolina State College. He has 
recently served as a researcher with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in 
the Division of Economic Research Service, located on the campus at Clemson. 
He has just completed an i:!xcellent study on the economics of cotton production 
which is in the process o:f publication at the present time. 
In addition to his experience as a researcher, Dr. Lanham success­
fully owned and operated a dairy products business from 1946 to 1948, and a 
dairy farm in Edgefield, South Carolina from 1948 to 1956. He served as a 
commissioned officer in the United States Army from 1943 to 1946. He is 
active in his church and iln professional societies. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: That the appointment of Dr. W. J. 
Lanham as Professor of Ag1ricultural Economics, Agricultural Economist, and 
Head of the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, effective 
September 1, 1963, be con:firmed. 
2. Transfer of Metallurgilcal Engineering from Chemical to Ceramic Engineering 
Department 
Statement: In order to c<>ordinate programs in engineering materials and to 
bring into better balance the size of the departments concerned, the adminis­
tration proposes to translfer the metallurgical engineering program from the 
Department of Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering to the Department of 
Ceramic Engineering, effective February 1, 1964. The physical location of 
metallurgical laboratorieEi and offices will remain unchanged until such time 
as facilities are available in or near the Department of Ceramic Engineering. 
It is proposed that the deipartments concerned be renamed as (1) the Depart­
ment of Chemical Engineering and (2) the Department of Ceramic and Metallur­
gical Engineering. 
Educational Policy Conmitt:ee Recommendation: That effective February 1, 1964, 
the Administration of the metallurgical engineering program be transferred 
from Chemical to Ceramic E:ngineering; and that the names of the Ceramic Engi­
neering Department and ChEimical Engineering Department be changed accordingly. 
3 . Policies and Rules~~ Regulations for Women Students 
Statement: With the intrc,duction of the Bachelor of Arts curriculum last year 
and the completion this yeiar of the first dormitory for women students, Clemson 
has entered a new phase in its enrollment of undergraduate women. It is 
therefore timely that morei attention be given to the establishment or modifi­
cation of appropriate policies and rules and regulations. 
It is now possible to require that undergraduate women live in the 
college dormitories as is required at a number of institutions. While appro­
priate exceptions will ha,.;re to be made, such as for students living with their 
parents or other close relatives, married women living with their husbands, etc., 
such a general policy is proposed at this time. It is also proposed that the 
Administration be authori2:ed to establish such rules and regulations as are 
necessary to carry out thi.s policy. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: It is recommended: 
(1) That, as a general policy, all undergraduate women be 
required to livEi in the women's dormitory, effective with the 
second semester of 1963-1964, with the Administration 
authorized to eE1tablish such rules and regulations as neces­
sary to carry out this policy and provide for exceptions as 
illustrated above, and 
(2) That the Administration be authorized to modify or 
establish such e>ther rules and regulations concerning under­
graduate women Eltudents as are deemed to be in the best interest 
of the institution and the students. 
4. Living Arrangements o~~ Undergraduate Men Students 
Statement: During the paE1t few years small groups of undergraduate men 
students have on occasion established independent living arrangements by 
renting jointly a residence in the community or some other independent 
-2-
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housing unit. This is a potentially dangerous arrangement which can result 
in situations embarrassing to the students and their parents and reflecting 
unfavorably on the studen1: body and the institution. Other students have 
selected non-college housjlng which, to say the least, is far from ideal. 
Educational Policy Connnittee Recommendation: (1) It is proposed that a 
general policy be establii;hed that the living arrangements of all unde·r­
graduate men s tudents be i;ubject to approval of the Administration with 
the student's enrollment Jln the institution contingent upon such approval. 
(2) It is further proposed that the Administration be authorized 
to implement the above poJLicy as deemed advisable: (a) by requiring, with 
appropriate exceptions, that all undergraduate men students live in the 
dormitories ; (b) by maintaining a liaison relationship with landlords and 
potential landlords; (c) by establishing and maintaining a list of approved 
non-college housing ; (d) by approving or disapproving specific arrangements 
for the individual student: as submitted at the time of matriculation or at 
the time of a change in living arrangements; or (e) by using any of these 
devices or appropriate rulles and regulations as considered necessary to 
effect proper control. 
5. Dean of Men 
Statement: The staff for the administration of Student Affairs was expanded 
in 1959 as a result of thE~ increased enrollment. At that time, it was not 
considered wise to delineate by title the specific duties for the assistant 
an? hence the general titlle of Assistant Dean of Students was used instead 
of Dean of Men. 
With the experiEmce of the past four years, and with the current 
employment of a Dean of Women, it is felt that the time is now appropriate 
to delineate duties and entablish a more meaningful organization. It is 
proposed that Mr. George Coakley who has been serving as Assistant Dean of 
Students be appointed Dean of Men with the usual duties associated with 
this office. After this change in title, the units organized under the Dean 
of Student Affairs will be as follows: 
A. Office of the Dean of Men 
B. Office of the Dean of Women 
c. Office of Admissions, Registration and 
Financial Aid 
D. Student: Center and Y.M.C.A. 
E. Student: Counseling 
F. Student: Placement 
G. Athletic Department 
H. Student: Health Service 
I. CollegEi Bands 
Educational Policy Committ:ee Recommendat ion: It is recommended that the title 
of Mr. George E. Coakley be changed from Assistant Dean of Students to Dean 
of Men. 
-3-
V. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXE:CUTIVE COMMITTEE (IF ENDORSED AS PRESENTED AT THE 
COMMITTEE MEETING -- OCTOBIER 4) 
6. Budget Request for 1%4-1965 
* Executive Committee Reconunendation: It is recormnended that the Summary 
Proposed Budget Request fcir 1964-1965 (presented separately at the meeting) 
be approved. 
7. Right-of-Way Easements~ -- Confirmation of Interim Actions 
Statement: In the interi111 between meetings, the President of the Board, upon 
recommendation of the Administration, has approved right-of-way easements as 
identified below: 
Right-of-way easement: to Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative -- 30' R/W 
approximately 1350' long in area "G" of the Simpson Experiment 
Station as shown on Bl map by G. H. Dunkelberg dated July 23, 1963. 
Right-of-way easement: to Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative -- 30' R/W 
approximately 955' lo1ng on college tract known as 74-A as shown on 
a map by G. H. Dunkel.berg dated July 23, 1963. 
Right-of-way easement. to Duke Power Company -- 30' R/W, 15' on 
either side of power line of ten poles, located 151' from center 
of median on southwes1t side of Highway 76 By-Pass, line beginning 
at Tri-County Education Center and terminating at creek, as 
indicated on a drawir11g by Dan Cole dated 8/15/63. 
Right-of-way easement to S. C. Highway Department -- R/W 66', 33' 
on each side of centeir line of highway, Route No. S-361, across two 
sections of college lands from Route No. S-210 to a County Road, 
as indicated on a ske1tch by G. H. Dunkelberg dated July 22, 1963, 
and being further identified by S. c. Highway Docket No. 37, 450. 
* Executive Committee Reco11m11endation: That the granting of the right-of-way 
easements identified above1 be confirmed. 
8. Swmner Session Dormito~ Room Rates in the Girls Dormitory 
* Executive Committee Reco11E1endation: Based upon the regular session dormitory 
rates of $200 for boys and. $220 for girls, and the summer session rate of 
$5.00 per week for boys, it is recoumended that the summer session room rate 
for girls be established at $5.50 per week. 
(*) If endorsed in this form at the meeting of the Committee on October 4. 
-4-
9. Summer Session Medical Fee 
* Executive Committee Rec0D11mendation: Based upon the recent action of the Board 
of Trustees in approving an increase in the regular session medical fee, 
effective with the current session, to an average of 83.33¢ per week, it is 
recomnended that the sumn1er session medical fee be increased from 75<;. to 85<;. 
per week, effective with the summer of 1964. 
10. Publication Charge Jor Doctoral Dissertation Abstracts 
Statement: The standard reference for doctoral dissertations completed in 
all fields is known as Dissertation Abstracts, a journal which is distributed 
to over 1300 libraries an1d institutions. Its publisher, University Micro­
films, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mlichigan, keeps a copy of each dissertation for 
which an abstract is published, and will, for a small charge, provide micro­
film or Xerox copies. Publication of abstracts of doctoral dissertations 
completed at Clemson would increase the availability of results of doctoral 
research done at Clemson. 
The current charge for this service by University Microfilms is $20 
per dissertation, and universities in this area are in turn charging their 
doctoral graduates from $20 to $25, depending upon whether the cost of 
postage and other handling charges are absorbed or partially passed on to 
the students. The University of South Carolina, the University of North 
Carolina, and Georgia Institute of Technology charge $25. The University of 
Georgia charges only $20, and North Carolina State, which originally charged 
only $20 has already added $1.00 to cover the cost of mailing and insurance. 
As an additional service through University Microfilms, Inc., 
dissertations may be copy·righted, if desired by the student, at a cost of 
$7.75 per dissertation pl1us 1 1/4 cents per page over 220 pages. 
* Executive Coamittee Reconunendation: It is recommended that the Board of 
Trustees approve a charge of $25.00 to be collected from each graduate re­
ceiving the Ph.D. degree 1:0 cover (1) the microfilming and deposit of his 
dissertation with Univers:Lty Microfilms, (2) the publication of the abstract 
of his dissertation in Di11sertation Abstracts, and (3) handling and mailing 
costs. It is proposed that the copyrighting of the dissertation be left to 
the discretion of the student, whether handled through University Microfilms 
or otherwise, with all coots to be borne by such students as elect to copyright. 
11. Architectural Contract for Addition !£, Brackett Hall 
Statement: In the interiEn between meetings, upon recommendation of the 
Administration and approval by the Chairman of the Executive Comnittee, 
(*) If endorsed in this fc,rm at the meeting of the Committee on October 4. 
-5-
the institution has entered into a contract employing as architects for the 
addition to Brackett Hall the firm of The McPherson Company, with the under­
standing that this compan.y will associate the firm of Craig and Gaulden to 
assist in the design phases of this project. The necessity for expanding 
the Chemistry facilities was recognized by action of the Board under Item 21 
of the Minutes of April 17, 1963. The contract with The McPherson Company 
is generally consistent '-'ith the provisions of "Standards of Architectural 
Service, S. c. Chapter of American Institute of Architects, February 1963." 
* Executive Conunittee Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board confirm 
the contract with The McPherson Company as identified above. 
12. Relocation of Motor Pool 
Statement: As previously indicated to the Board, the construction of the new 
library will necessitate the relocation of the Motor Pool. Such relocation 
will require the selection of an appropriate site, financing the relocation, 
and possibly the employment of professional architects. 
* Executive Committee Recommendation: Since action may be necessary before the 
March meeting of the Board, it is recoumended that jurisdiction over all 
matters pertaining to the relocation of the Motor Pool be delegated to the 
Executive Committee. 
13. Possible Transfer of Off-Campus Electric Current and Water Sales!£_~ 
Power Company 
Statement: In the interest of getting out of the utility business as far as 
possible, the Administration is participating in appropriate discussions with 
Duke Power Company. These discussions pertain to the feasibility of having 
Duke Power Company assume the responsibility for providing electric current 
and water to retail (and possibly wholesale) customers in off-campus areas 
currently served by the C,ollege. Involved in such a transfer of utilities to 
Duke Power Company would 'be the sale of physical assets of utility services 
owned by the College in the area, and, in the case of water, the sale, for 
at least a specified number of years, of water to Duke Power Company at 
wholesale rates under a mutually agreeable contract. If agreement can be 
reached on this matter, the Administration would like to take action prior to 
the next meeting of the B,oard. 
* Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that, in the interim 
between meetings of the B,oard, (1) that the Executive Committee be authorized 
to act for the Board on the sale of utility assets, approval of contractural 
agreements, and any other matters pertaining to the transfer of electric 
current and water sales o'perations to Duke Power Company as described above, 
and (2) that the President of the Board be authorized to execute on behalf 
of the College any documents approved by the Executive Committee for this 
purpose. 
(*) If endorsed in this f,orm at the meeting of the Committee on Octobrr 4. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY COMMITTEE (IF ENDORSED AS 
PRESENTED AT THE COMMITTEE MEETING -- OCTOBER 4) 
14. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
* Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: That the fines be approved 
as reconunended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Report 
to the Fertilizer Board of Control, October, 1963. 
15. Regulations Governin& the Shipment of Tomato Plants~ South Carolina, 
Revised September 15, 1963. 
Statement: The professioinal staff of the Crop Pest Conunission has revised 
the Regulations Governing the Shipment of Tomato Plants into South Carolina, 
effective September 15, 1963, as presented herewith. 
* Agricultural Regulatory C1ormnittee Recommendation: That the Regulations 
Governing the Shipment of Tomato Plants into South Carolina, Revised Sep­
tember 15, 1963, be confi:rmed and approved. 
VII. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
IX. DATE FOR THE MARCH MEETING OF THE BOARD 
X. FINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
XI . . ADJOURNMENT 
(*) If endorsed in this fa:,rm at the meeting of the Committee on October 4. 
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REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trus tees 
October 4, 1963 
The Committee on Educational Policy and Student Affairs met at 
Clemson on September 17, 1963. Members of t he Committee present were : 
James C. Self, presiding ; E. Oswald Lightsey and A. M. Quattlebaum. Also 
present was T. Kenneth Cr:ibb . 
Others in attendance included R. C. Edwards, J. K. Williams, 
W. T. Cox, M.A. Wilson, lf. J. Jervey, K. N. Vickery, and J . G. Dinwiddie. 
President Edwards introduced Dr. J. G. Dinwiddie , President of 
the Faculty Senate, who r1eviewed for the information of the Committee the 
purposes and activities o:f the Faculty Senate. There was a general dis­
cussion of "Multiple Appl:ications, Last-Minute Cancellations, and ' No-Shows'" 
as listed on the agenda. The recommendations endorsed by the Committee are 
given as Items 1-S in the recoimI1endations submitted for consideration of 
the Board at this meeting (October 4, 1963) . 
An informational report of the Dean of the College and the Dean 
of Student Affairs was pr1esented and reviewed by Dr. J . K. Williams and 
Mr. W. T. Cox, a copy of ,..,hich is submitted herewith. Distributed as 
information at the meetin:g were copies of a recent publication of the 
Graduate School under the title of "Clemson College Faculty Publications 
and Research, July 1, 1959 to July 1, 1962, and Abstracts of Doctoral 
Dissertations and Master':s Theses, September 1, 1959, to July 1, 1962." 
Also reviewed ~ith the Committee were several other items con­
cerning academic matters iand student affairs. 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT: DEAN OF THE COLLEGE AND 
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
SEPTEMBER, 1963 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT: DEAN OF 
THE COLLEGE AND DEAN OF 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
I. Faculty_ 
Forty- two new fac:ulty memb.ers joined the college in September . Of 
these , four are in Agriculture , ·::ive in Architecture, twenty- three in 
Arts and .:3ciences , twc, in IM- TS, and eight in Zngineering. 
Five faculty members are returning from graduate study leave status . 
These f orty- seven fa~ul ty (new and returning) will replace twenty­
six who have resigned or retired and fourteen who will begin study leave . 
Thus the net increase f or 1963-1964 is seven. 
Full time teaching equivalents for 1963 - 64 (exclusive of graduate 
ass is tan ts) number 23/if . 
The degree stren2;th of the faculty is shown in Table I below. The 
percenta3e of faculty holdin3 doctors degrees has increased from last 
year's 44 . 9 to 48 .1 and will exceed 50 by the beginning of the second 
semester. 
The new standards: of the Southern Association of Colleges and school s 
(effective in 1965) su1gges t that the Ph.D . percentage in senior col leges 
offering graduate degrees must exceed 35 . This standard is met , obviousl y . 
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TABLE I 
TEACHING FACULTY DEGREE STRENGTH , SEPTEMBER , 1963 
Si:hool Dent . Ph. D. Hastcrs Bachelors Total 
-~ 
J\griculture ~-;Econ If 3 0 7 
Agr:i.culture Ag Educ 3 2 0 5 
A?,riculture Ag En~r 2 4 0 6 
Agriculture Agron 9 1 0 10 
Ag,riculture An. Sci. t.: 2 0 6 
Agr iculture Botany- Ba,ct. 10 1 0 11 
Agriculture Dairy Sci. 6 0 1 7 
Agriculture Ento- Zoo 9 l 1 11 
~~riculture Food Tech J O O 3. 
Agricultu:?:"e Forestry - 3 0 10 
Agriculture Hort 3 q O 7 
Agriculture ____ ~P~o~u~l~t~r~y-=-S.•~c~.L ___ __:3;;_ _________ _;;:.0 ______ ~0:__ _ ___ _ .::..3 
,\6r iculture TOTALS 63 (73 . 3%) 21 2 86 
Architecture TOTALS 7 (41.. 2'/o) 7 3 
Arts & Sci. Chem-Ceol 15 3 1 19 
Arts & Sci. Engl-Hod . L. 10 29 1 40 
Arts & Sci. ~~ath. 5 20 1 26 
Arts & Sci. Physics 10 l: 1 15 
Arts & Sci. Soc. Sci. 12 18 0 30 
Arts & Sci. TOTALS 52 (40 . 0% 74 4 130 
Engr . Ceramic E. 2 1 1 4 
Engr . 
Engr . 
Chem. E. 
Civil E. 
3 
lf 
0 
6 
0 
0 
8 
10 
Engr . EE 3 8 0 11 
Engr . EG 0 4 2 6 
Engr . EM 3 4 0 7 
Engr . IE 2 3 0 5 
En°r. ME 3 5 0 " 0 
Engr . TOTALS 25 (42.4%) 31 3 
IN-TS IX 3 3 0 ll 
lt1-T.""""S.;.._ _ Tex 2 14 0 16 
ill-TS TOTALS 5 (22 . 7%) 17 0 22 
Music 1 0 0 1 
Ind . Educ. 0 1 3 
·------------------· 
COLLEGE TOTA.LS: 153 (48.1%) 152 13 318 
- ? -
17 
.59 
The change in degree. strength is especially interesting in the School 
of Engineering. Since 19'57- 58 the percentage of doctorates in this school 
has increased from 16.4 to 42 . 4, as shown in Table II below. Three addi­
tional members of the eng.ineering faculty expect their doctorates in Janu­
ary, 1964, and five faculty members are on doctoral study leave. 
TABLE II 
ENGINEERING FACULTY: SIZE AND DEGREE STRENGTH 
Dept. 
1957-58 (1) 1960-61 (2) 1962-63 (3) 1963-64 (4) 
BS MS PHD1 BS MS PHD BS MS PHD BS MS PHD 
Ceramic 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 
Chemical 0 1 2 0 3 5 0 1 7 0 0 8 
Civil 1 7 0 1 5 1 1 4 3 0 6 4 
Electr. 5 7 2 3 12 1 0 10 2 0 8 3 
E. M. 2 3 2 0 5 l 0 5 2 0 4 3 
I. E. 2 6 0 3 4 0 0 7 1 0 3 2 
M. E. 1 7 3 1 8 2 0 7 3 0 5 3 
Graphics 4 3 0 5 3 0 3 5 0 2 4 0 
TOTALS 16 35 10 15 /+l 11 5 40 20 3 31 25 
% 26.2 57,4 16.4 22.4 61. 2 16 . 4 7.7 61.5 30.8 5 • 1 5 2 • 5 42. 4 
(1) 61 on faculty status. 
(2) 67 on faculty status. 
(3) 65 on faculty status. 
(4) 59 on faculty status. 
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The research faculty for this fiscal year consists of 113 full-time 
equivalent researchers. Of these, 101 are in agriculture, five in en­
gineering, five in textiles, and two in arts and sciences. Sixty pro­
fessional people are employed for research alone; others do teaching and 
research. 
The total number of teachers and researchers is shown below. Gradu-
ate assistants are not included. 
TABLE III 
Professional Faculty: 1963-64 
Number employed 
As Teachers 
Number employed 
As Teachers-Researchers 
No. employed 
As Researchers Total 
Agric: 19 67 SL~ 140 
Arch: 17 0 0 17 
A&S: 124 6 0 130 
Engr. : 51 8 2 61 
IM-TS: 18 4 4 26 
Music & I.Ed: 4 0 0 4 
Totals: 233 85 60 378 
Faculty salaries ·were increased in July on a merit basis, as reflected 
in the following table: 
- h -
----
TABLl I IT 
C~l PARA TI VE SA LARY DATA: 1 9 (,:; - 6 3, _lJ A~61.i 
- Average 
Increase, 
19f>2-1?63 1963-19& 63-u over 
Rank No High Low Ave No H~ Low Ave 62-3 
Professor ( 85) 12501.1 6} LJ.J} I 95% ( 82) 12742! 6552 18204 $650 
AssoG:iate (126) 980h 6180 7866 (113) 1070L 6530 8379 513 
As::; i stan-~ (120) 8628 5302 7034 ( 121) 9612 572L 7317 283 
Instru~tor ( 40) 6000 u59r:; 5288 ( 32) 6000 4956 5526 238 
All ranks (371) 12c;o4 4596 7706 ( .378) 1271.tl.1 lt956 8194 iies 
IL The Sununer Sessions 
Our experience this summer has confirmed the correctnes& of the decision 
implemented in 1962 to offer two sununer sessions of six weeks each. More 
students have been ablle to accelerate their programs by attending one or both 
sessions, and more faculty members have supplemented their income with sum­
mer teaching. The following table shows the attendance, the faculty, and 
the instructional budget for the past two summers. 
TABLE V 
j,ununer Sessions 2 1963 Instructional 
Students Faculty Budget 
1276 73 $ 96,737 1%1 
135 , 398 1962 2300 129 
2354 139 145,460 1%3 
The total enrollraent for 1963 looks better when it is remembered that 
we did not have the S1ummer Institute for High School Teachers of Science 
and i1nthc1Y\atics which enrolled 65 students in 1962. 
;-Tith the comp let ion of a dormitory for women, ·which can be used in 
the summer, with ~n increasins enrollment in the program for the B.A. degree, 
and- with a growing re.cognition that the summer sessions are an integral part 
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of Clemson's twelve-month o;ieration, the enrollment in the summers should 
continue to ~row. 
For the fiith summer the Junior Engineers' and Scientists' Sununer 
Institute (JESSI) was held at Clemson. This institute enrolls boys who 
are planning to enter the eleventh or the twelfth grade of high school in 
September, 1963, and who have successfully completed certain courses in 
high school mathematics and science. Ninety-two students, from eight states 
and Hextco, and twenty-three teachers and lecturers participated in this 
year's institute. Eleven speakers from the outside were brought in to 
speak to these students. 
The School of Industrial Mana~ement and Textile Science offered, for 
the sixth year, a sho,rt course prograr::1 for the textile industry. There were 
eight of these courses attended by 108 students. 
Sponsored jointly by Clemson College and the United States Public 
Health Service, the first Summer Institute in Process Engineering Appli­
cations in the Field of \·later and Uaste Treatment was held at Clemson from 
June 10 to July 20. Seven graduate-level students were enrolled in this 
institute. It was co1nsiderc,:l to be highly successful. 
An off-campus course was tau~ht in Orangeburg, South Carolina, by 
Professor D. F. Brule:y of the D~partment of Che:nical Engineering. Both the 
Iaculty in Chemical Engineering and the students who took this course were 
greatly pleased with the results . 
Various de])artme.nts in the School of Agri::ulture held the usual number 
of short courses in t .heir specialj_zed fields at Clemson House. Two special 
progr.::ms, which have been in effect for several years now, are the nine-
weeks pro~ram in foreistry nnd the three-weeks progre.m in industrial education. 
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III. Undergraduate Curric1ulum Planning. 
Since the March report to the Board the f aculty and administration 
have approved new fr,eshman year programs in engineering and industrial 
management, to be eff,ective in September, 1964. One major change is to 
require calculus for freshmen. The new program is shown below: 
Engineering 
First Semester 
Gener.al Chemistry 
Engl . Composition 
Engr. Comnrunications and Design 
lveste:rn Civilization 
Analytical Geom. , Calculus I 
Enginieering Systems 
Second Semester 
Gener:al Chemistry 
Engl . Composition 
Weste:rn Civilization 
Engr. Communications and Design 
Anal. Geom. , Calculus II 
Gen. :ehys ics for Engineers 
Gener.al Physics for Engineers 
IM 
First Semester 
Gener.al Chemistry 
Engr . Communications & Design 
Engl. Composition 
Amer i,can History 
Analy:tical Geom. , Calculus I 
Second Semester 
General Chemistry 
1 (2,1) 
19 
4 (3 , 3) 
3 (1,6) 
3 (3 , O) 
3 (3 , 0) 
4 (4 ,O) 
1 (2,1) 
Chem. 101 
Engl . 101 
EG 109 
or Hist 104 
Math 106 
Engr. 101 
AS or MS Bas ic 
Chem. 102 
Engl. 102 
Hist. 104 
or EG 109 
Math 205 
Phys. 122 
Phys . 124 
AS or MS Basic 
Chem 101 
EG 109 
Engl 101 
Hist 101 
Math 106 
AS or MS Basic 
Chem 102 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
0 
1 
18 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
1 
Continuation of EG 109 Engr. Communications 
Engl 102 Engl. Composition 
Hist 102 Ameri,can History 
Math 205 Anal. Geom. , Calculus II 
AS. or MS Bas ic 
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18 
4 
and Design 3 
3 
3 
4 
1 
18 
(3 ,3) 
(3 , O) 
(1,6) 
(3 , 0) 
(4,0) 
(1,0) 
(2, 1) 
(3,3) 
(3 ,O) 
(3 ,O) 
(1, 6) 
(4,0) 
(3 ,0) 
(0 ,3) 
(3,3) 
(1,6) 
(3 ,O) 
(3 ,O) 
(4,0) 
(2, 1) 
--
IV. Teaching Cost Data. 
In March a table: of data concerning teaching loads and teacher-student 
ratios was given to t:he Board. This data indicated that the teacher- student 
ratio in agriculture was l:ll~.O; in architecture, 1:3.6; in arts and sciences , 
1:21.9; in engineerimg, 1:14. 1; in IM- TS, 1:15.0; and for the whole college, 
1:17.7 . 
:.Jorking with the: Comptroller, teaching cost data has also been prepared 
Ior the academic year just concluded. These data, in condensed form, are pre­
sented below: 
Table VI 
Teaching Cost Data, 1962-63 
Sa.lars -wage General Salary-wage General 
Cost per Cm~t per Cost per Cost per Total Cost Total Cost 
School Student St,Jdent Faculty Faculty per Student per Faculty 
Agric $ 872 $ 52 $12,147 $ 719 $ 924 $ 12, 866 
Arch J ,026 26 9,158 232 1,052 9, 390 
A 8' S 37L 13 8,171 28.3 387 8,454 
Enf,'r 88h Jh l? , .516 478 918 12 ,994 
lM-TS 898 31. 13,Lr:8 J16L 929 13,032 
CollP.ge 574 ?3 10,1118 !102 597 10,550 
Tn Tahle n above, 11genera1 costs" include off ice, telephone, travel 
and pnurationa1 supplies .. Utilities, library expenses, capital improve­
:n,m~, builtiinrr and PTounds 1T1ajntena"1C"', and deprecia..t.ion are not included . 
Salary an0 wa~0 rosts do not includP. djrect administration. 
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V. The Graduate School and Research . 
In the several areas of enrollment, degrees awarded, new curriculums ap­
proved, and fellowships received, the Graduate School continued to grow dur-
ing the pas t year. 
Enrol lment: 
Table VII 
Gra,duate School Enrollment 
1960-1961 1961-1962 1962-1963 
M. G. Ph .D. H. S. Ph . D. M.S. Ph.D. 
Agriculture L~ 7 7 37 12 47 12 
Arts ,'5l Sciences 53 7 57 11 43 20 
Engineering 22 0 29 0 47 5 
Il·l & TS 9 0 7 0 8 0 
Not seeking a 
degree 1 0 6 0 9 0 
Total 132 14 136 23 154 37 
It is estimated tlhat graduate enrollment will grow at a slightly 
greater rate than the :20 per cent achieved last year, with 186 students in 
M.S. degree programs aind st~ students in Ph .D. degree progra."Tls . 
Advanced degrees ,earned: Eighty-four students receive<l master's degrees 
and five students received doctor's degrees during the calendar year 1963. 
These figures compare with sixty-nine and four for the previous year. 
The College has n,ow awarded 590 master's degrees and 10 doctor's de­
grees . All the doctor's degrees and 381 (65 per cent) of the master's degrees 
have been awarded in tlhe last six years since the Graduate School was reor-
ganized. 
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New programs: During the past calendar year five new curriculums lead­
ing to graduate degree8 were approved by the Graduate Council, to begin in 
September 1963. 
The three doctoral. programs approved are all interdisciplinary: 
(1) A doctoral program in Bio-enr;ineering to deal with the techno-
logy asse>ciated with the design and maintenance of artificial en­
vironmen1:s for man and with the application of eneineering technolo­
gy to the fermentation processes employed in the production of 
pharmaceuticals and industrial chemicals. Courses in the pro-
gram are drawn from chemistry, botany, bacteriology, civil en­
gineering, and chemical engineering. 
(2) A doctoral program in water resources engineering to continue 
the interdisciplinary master's program begun two years ago. The 
Public Health Service supported seven students who were working 
in this field at Clemson during the recent surmner. 
(3) A doctoral program in chemical physics to deal with the involved 
spatial structures and properties of matter on the atomic and 
molecular scale. This program relies primarily on courses 
taught in chemistry, physics, and mathematics. 
(4) A Master of Arts program in English will be offered during the 
coming year. The large faculty in English is well qualified to 
conduct this program. 
(5) A master's program in Engineering Hechanics was approved to 
~egin in September 1963. Stud2nts in this field will use exist­
ing courses in civil, mechanical, and agricultural engineering, in 
addition to EH offerings. 
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Fellowships : ::>t.trllng the !)ast year the College received ten new three 
:,rear fellowships that Jlt could. a,:ard to doctoral candidates . These have been 
awarded and the st1Jder.t:s will beein their study here in S2ptember . In addi­
tion to the award of about $3000 per year 3iven to each student , the Col l ege 
will receive $85,000 over the next three years to help cover the costs of 
educatine these student:s . 
During the comin~ year graduate students will receive support from the 
follo~-1ing sources. 
Source Number of students 
part ic ipat ing 
Teaching ass:Lstantships 75 
Research assistantships 71 
Government fellowships 20 
Alumnj_ fellowships 13 
Private fellowships 9 
Total: 188 
Research: The annual report of research was compiled in May and cistributed 
to the Board in June . A report of the three-year period from July 1, 1959, to 
June 30, 1962, has sinc:e been published and is presented to the Board with 
this report . 
Research interest:i: of the faculty continue to :3row, and at a rapid rate . 
With the addition of young faculty members, many with post-doctoral work and 
nearly all with researc:h interests , this increase was to be expected. 
Indicative of the growth is the $233,000 of new grants in physics, a ten­
fold increase over the amount of research in that department two years earlier . 
In engineering, researc:h has rise~ from a small annual base of about $10,000 
before 1961 to over $200,000. 
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VI. Dean of Women. 
Miss Susan G. Delo1ny has been employed as Clemson's first Dean of 
Women. She was born in Tuscumbia, Alabama, in 1923. Miss Delany received 
her B. S. degree from Auburn University and her M . S. degree from Cornell 
University. She also studied at Michigan State University and Teachers' 
College at Columbia University. She comes to Clemson from Auburn where 
she served as Assistant Dean of Women for the past six years. Prior to that, 
she was Professor of Home Economics, teaching at the University of 
North Carolina, Montana State College and Auburn. We are greatly pleased to 
have a person with her qualifications assume the responsibilities for our 
women's student life program. 
VII. Women' s Residence H[all. 
At the time this report is written sixty girls have paid reservations for the 
new residence hall. It is expected that after registration 65 to 70 girls will be 
housed during the first semester. The facility is well designed and tastefully 
furnished to provide for the needs and comforts of our students, The comments 
of the girls that have visited the dormitory indicate their full acceptance of the 
facility. We anticipate more applications than we can accommodate in 
September 1964. 
VIII. Enrollment Outlook for Women. 
Applications are on hand for 174 women students for the first semester. 
This is a sharp increas,e over the 103 women registered fir st semester last 
year. These students a.re classified as follows: 
Continuing 73 
New 80 
Graduate 21 
174 
Sixty-one of those are married. 
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IX. Health Service . 
Excellent care continues to be provided for the physical needs of our students. 
Dr. Hair, Health Service Director, is continuing the development of a sound pro­
gram of preventive medicine. This year each student will have a skin test for 
tuberculosis, and influenza and polio vaccines made available at no crldi.ticnal charge. 
Staff and equipment: to provide for the physical and organic needs of our 
students are very good. There is a need for professional staff trained to work 
with deep emotional and psychological problems of our students. At the present 
time we are seeking the services of a competent psychiatrist to join the 
Health Service Staff on .a part-time basis. 
X. Orientation Program. 
New students reporting to the college on Monday, September 9, will 
participate in an orientation program considerably shortened from the 
"Orientation Week 11 of previous years. Since the cadet corps was abolished, 
orientation, counseling and testing activities have supplanted much that was 
purely military, and matriculation and registration activities have been con­
siderably streamlined. The majority of students now pay their fees before 
returning to the campus,, freshmen are given medical clearances prior to 
reporting, and new student semester schedules arranged for issuance during 
the orientation program .• 
For a number of ye·ars, new students have reported on a Friday for 
matriculation and orientation. With all the improvements in these 
activities, however, there still remained the awkward problem of entertaining 
1300 newly arrived studlents on Saturday afternoon and Sunday. It was also 
true that the administrcJLtive officers of the college were unable to post and 
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evaluate records properly of summer school students and prepare for 
registration in the ten days following summer school graduation. 
With these considerations in mind, the pre sent college calendar was 
approved last year. Under this calendar, new students will report on 
Monday, complete matiriculation or "checking-in" activities that day, spend 
Tuesday with faculty advisers, select a branch of ROTC, and learn of 
student activities and regulations, On Wednesday registration for classes 
will be completed, and 1the remainder of Wednesday and Thursday will be 
spent in various testing and orientation activities with classes beginning on 
Friday. 
For many years, the Office of Admissions and Registration has prepared 
freshman schedules during the summer and assigned students to these class 
schedules in September according to the student's choice of a major course 
at the time he matricul,3Lted. With a much greater variance in freshman schedules 
than was once the case, it was obviously impossible to wait until the student 
matriculated on Monday• and yet have 1300 schedules prepared and balanced by 
Wednesday morning. To avoid this problem the Admissions Office during July 
wrote each new student giving him complete curriculum information and asking 
that he make the required choices of major course, language, etc, , and 
return the curriculum commitment card. This information has been used in 
preparing the student's schedule. For the first time at Clemson, these pro­
grams are being prepared on the computer, and it is expected that although some 
students will again change courses upon arrival, these adjustments can be made 
on Tuesday prior to registration. 
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You will be interested in two new features of this year's orientation p ro ­
gram. With the marked growth of language instruction at the college (46 sections 
of French, German , Spa.nish, and Russian are scheduled for the fall), it has 
become desirable to formalize language placement by means of placement 
examinations . Also for the first time, each freshman will be given a test in 
reading skills and compirehensi:on during the orientation program. These 
results will be reported to the students and their parents, and the students 
will have the opportunity of enrolling for a six-weeks course in advanced reading 
and study skills. Arrangements for this testing and instruction have been made 
with The Reading Laboratory, Inc. , a private organization presently operating 
on several South Carolina college and high school campuses. 
XI. Enrollment: 
Indications at this time are that approximately 4350 students will enroll for 
the fall semester, or about 100 more than were enrolled a year ago. There will 
be more graduate stude1!lts, more women, and about the same number of under­
graduate men. 
The Admissions Office has processed 3022 applications for admission this 
fall, an increase of 269 over the number processed last year. Of the 3022 
applications, 368, or 6:z more than last year, were rejected for failure on 
the entrance examinatio1r1s or because of poor high school records; 1708, or 77 
more were accepted, however, than were accepted in 1962. An increase in 
cancellations by accepted students (400) will mean that the entering class this 
year will be about the same size as last year's class. The class should, however, 
be better qualified. 
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There is still very little increase in the number of high school graduates 
in South Carolina, and any increase in enrollment must come primarily from 
an increasing precentage of students attending college. Most colleges in the 
Southeast still seem to have spaces for average students even today. This 
situation probably accounts for the increase in cancellations by accepted 
students. 
Last year the number of academically deficient students dropped and it was 
hoped that this marked the beginning of a trend. The number ineligible to 
continue this fall, however, has returned to previous levels although slightly 
below the 1961 figure a.s a percentage of second semester enrollment. 
The figures for the past six years are as follows: 
Ineligible for Per Cent of Second Semester 
Year September Enrollment Undergraduate Enrollment 
333 9.80 1958 
6.81 1959 230 
1960 311 8.99 
341 9.48 1961 
7. 90 1962 286 
9. 17 1963 346* 
The above figures are not directly comparable inasmuch as there have 
been upward revisions of standards, however, there have been no significant 
changes in the 1963 requirements over the requirements for last year. 
*Final action on appeals and last minute make-ups may reduce this figure 
to 340. 
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XII. Student Counseling. 
Last year Dr. Virginia S. Hardie was added to the staff as Counseling 
Psychologist and Assodate Professor of Educational Psychology. Beginning 
with the new session Dr. Hardie will give full-time to counseling in order to 
serve the large number of students seeking guidance and counseling. During 
the summer following a general invitation included in their admission acceptance 
letter 150 new students often accompanied by their parents visited the 
Counseling Office seeking vocational guidance. 
XIII. Student Placement. 
In 1962-63 the Placement Office arranged for 390 employer representatives 
and 4,269 students to meet for job interviews. Several hundred other contacts 
were made at company briefings held by company and military representatives 
during their campus visits. These were open to all students. Since 1955, 
1461 alumni and 2264 employers have been assisted by interviews, referrals 
and bulletin listings provided by the Placement Office. 
This service included processing 1104 faculty appraisals on 36 I student 
resumes during 1962-6~1. These were reproduced fifty copies, including 
photographs for each of the 361 seniors at the rate of $1. 00 per student. 
The competence of the Placement service at Clemson has gained an 
excellent name throughout the Southeast for its efficiency and service to 
the prospective em!*>yei~s and employers it now serves. 
XIV. Student Loan Prograrn. 
During the 1962-63 school year (to include the summer sessions, 1963) 
the college loaned needy students a total of approximately $115, 000. 
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The bulk of these Loans (184 amounting to $99,225) were through the 
National Defense Student Loan Program, All of our loan funds were active 
with the exception of the Georgianna Camp Loan Fund, The latter had so 
many dormant, outstanding accounts that we purposely refrained from 
making use of it and concentrated on c ollections. As a result, the Camp 
balance is presently so:me $10, 000 above that of last year. 
Not included in the above is the activity of the United Student Aid Funds, 
Incorporated, with which we became affiliated during the year. To date this 
agency has made loans to Clemson students of more than $8,000. This will be 
considerably larger during the forthcoming year and will probably eventually 
constitute the major source of loan funds to our upperclassmen. 
Because of a considerable increase in total requests for National Defense 
Student Loan Program funds for 1963-64 ($106,952,309 as against $90,000,000 
available) we suffered a cutback in the amount of such Federal funds receivable 
by Clemson for that period. By enforcing several economies upon the program 
(enlarged use of USAF, curtailment of loans to out-of-state students, etc.) we 
have overcome this pro,blem and presently predict no difficulty in being able 
to help all needy and wo,rthy students. It now appears that we will have a total 
of $116,773.89 in NDSLP funds available for 1963-64, some 82, 4% of the 
$141,700 we predicted necessary. 
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REPORT ON DIEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
October 4, 1963 
The Committee 01n Development and Public Relations met at Clemson 
on September 17, 1963 . Members of the Committee present were: A. M 
Quattlebaum, presiding; T.Kenneth Cribb and James C. Self. Also present 
was E. Oswald Lightsey. 
Others in atten+dance included R. C. Edwards, F. J. Jervey, 
J. K. Williams, M. A. Wilison, W. T. Cox, J. E. Sherman, A. W. Rigsby, 
Hugh H. Macaulay, O. B. Garrison, and S. G. Nicholas. 
Exhibited to th,e Conunittee was a model presenting a rendition of 
the projected library building and its location in relation to other 
college structures. Revi1ewed for the information of the Committee was the 
progress achieved to date in developing plans and specifications for the 
new library as well as fo·r the new wing of the chemistry building. 
Informational r,eports were made concerning research in the several 
academic areas. A report was also made on Alumni and Public Relations as 
outlined on the attached 1sheet. 
Major General A. W. Rigsby, U.S. Air Force, Retired, who began 
his service as Director o:f Planning and Sponsored Research in July, was 
introduced to the Committ,ee. 
REPORT TO BOARD COMMITTEE - ALUMNI AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SEiptember 17, 1963 
Public Relations - OutlinE~ of Activities 
1. News Bureau 
(a) Hometown student coverage 
2. THIS IS CLEMSON (a) is still being requested and is shown somewhere about once a week. 
3. Portrait of Education 
(a) judged the best college news feature work of 1961 and also the 
best of 1962. 
(b) is now nearilng the end of its second year. 
4. Annual Report, 1961-62 
(a) was judged 1:he best in the Southeast 
S. "Clemson Now" - Sound Color and Slide Show 
(a) was judged 1:he best in the Southeast 
6. The office coordinated the invasion of 160 newsmen last January 28th with 
results that are familiar to you. 
Alumni Relations - ~ Few ~?acts and Figures 
1. Alunmi Fund 
(a) At the end c,f seven years, the Alunmi Fund had provided $382,000 
in unrestricted and restricted funds for educational programs, per­
manent endowmen1~ and operating reserve - in addition to paying the 
$206,000 operat:Lng expenses of the Alunmi Association over that period. 
(b) The average gift over the seven years increased from $7.09 to $40.09. 
(c) Through August (this year) - 2870 donors, $67,770 
Through August (last year) - 2874 donors, $65,704 
(d) We apparently have reached what might be termed a "normal level 
of giving" beyond which we probably will not go very far until dedi­
cation to the m:Lssion of the alumni program becomes more of a "way 
of life" for thie total institution. If we are to progress apprecia­
bly beyond the J?Oint to which we have progressed, the overall alumni 
program and its importance to Clemson will have to become an order 
of first import.ance to be presented to and pursued with local alumni 
clubs in s. c. u>articularly - and also out of S. C. 
(e) By way of illustration, of the 2,953 donors to date this year, 
only 1,304 are :from within S. C., while 1,649 live outsides. C. 
(f) We are begim.ning to have more bequest activity. Several alumni 
have placed Clel!llson in their wills in the last year. We have 
received one $5,000 bequest gift this year. 
~CORD O"J AG~~Cl.iLTURAL REGULATORY C01'11ITTEE MEETING 
~he Clemson Colle~~ Bo~rd of Trustees 
October 4 , 1963 
The Agricultu~al Regulato~y Co~.mittee met ot Clemson on the 
~o~ning 0£ October 4, 1963, just prior to the afternoon session of the 
~oz..rc. o-!: Trustees . 1-!embers. of the Corr.m:.ttee present were L. D. ?.o:::.es, 
:)~.:sidin~; Ro:,ert R. Coker, T. Kenneth Cribb, E. Oswald Lightsey, and 
R. i•:. Cooper ex officio ~1ber. Other trustees present were Edgor A. ' 
3rown, Ja.-nes F. B~::nes, and Paul Qu.:ittlebaum, Jr . Other s in attencance 
included Robert C. Edwards, J . K. Williams, M. A. Wilson, Walter Cox, 
F . J. Jervey, and G. E. Metz. 
Actions at this meeting of the Cor.-:mittee included (1) ~pproval 
of fines as recommended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and 
. . :-1.::i.lysis Re?ort of October, 1963, and (2) approval of the Regulatio:1s 
Governis:1g the Shipment of T,omato Plants into South Carolina, Revised 
Septe:nber 15, 1963 . These ·two actions were also taken by the Board as 
i::dicatec. us:1c.er It:ems 20 and 21 of the minutes of the Board Yieeting held 
on October 4, 1963 . 
DEPARTMlENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION 
AND ANALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
October, 1963 
Below is a brief sun1mary of some of the activities of the Department of 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis for the period July 1, 1962 - June 30, 1963 
Tons of fertilizer distributed . . . ....... .. ............. 858, 707 
Number of samples procured and analyzed.. . .......... 6,273 
Number of samples deficient or excessive in chlorine: 
Nitrogen ............ . ..... 103 
Phosphoric Acid. . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Potash ....... . ..•......... 192 
Excessive in chlorine....... 12 
Total number of samples deficient, not meeting 
guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 
Percent of samples deficient ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 2 
Refunds to farrTILers on account of deficiencies .......... $ 22, 541. 59 
Number of bags underweight in dealers I warehouses , . . . 10, 079 
Average shortage per bag (pounds) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 3 
Number of bags short weight on farms ............... · 8, 208 
Number of pounds refunded to farmers on account of 
short weights ........... . .......... . .......... · 60,619 
Tutal number of l ots weighed .... , ..... , , ..... . · . • · , · 1,648 
. 93 Total number of lots underweight .................... . 
Percentage of lots short weight ...................... . 5. 6 
Number of pesticide samples procured and analyzed ... . 1, 929 
FERTILIZER TONNAGE: 
Fertilizer tonnage for the past fiscal year 5howed an increase of 
44, 912 tons, or 5. 5%. The total plant food content increased from 25. 83% 
to 26. 46%. The leading grade was 4-12-12, which represented 33. 1 % of 
the tonnage. 
SHORT WEIGHTS: 
In spite of a vig,orous weight campaign throughout the year, over 5% 
of the lots weighed were short. The average shortage per bag was 2. 28 
pounds, or approxirr1ately 34 pounds per ton. Had every ton been short 
this amount, farme:rs would have lost approximately 14,000 tons, or 
$560, 000. 00. Even tJilough the cost of weighing is an expensive operation 
for the department, it is believed to be a most worthwhile service. 
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RATIOS AND MINIMUM ANAL YSIS GRADES: 
Approved rati os and minimum analysis grades thr ough June 30, 1964 have 
been published to the indust:ry. There were no changes recommended for the 
coming year. 
BULK APPLICATORS' SCHOOLS: 
In view of the large tomnage of bulk commercial fertilize r s being used, it 
is felt that a School or Worlkshop fo r operators of bulk spreading equipment 
would be advantageous to both the applicators and the farmers. These thr ee 
Schools will be held in acco:rdance with the following schedule : 
E disto Experiment Station--- ---------------Wednesday, November 13th 
P e e Dee Experiment Station--- ------- - -- --- Thursday, November 14th 
Sim pson Experiment Sta.tion----- - - - ----- - --Wednesday, November 27th 
PART I - WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES: 
No. Bags Short Per Action Rec. 
Name of Company and Grade Bag. (lbs) By Fine 
1. Armour Agri. Chem. C10. ,:,: * 160 -Sheep Manure . 5 Lomas) 
Columbia, s. c . *'!<200-Shee:e Manure . 5 Lomas) $25.00 
2. Shipyard River Terminal >!< 280 - 3-9-9 Cloannger) 
Charleston, s . c .. 2.8 Harrison) 50.00 
35.00 Blocker 3 . Swift and Co. , Savannah, Ga. >',c 82-4-1 2- 12 1. 9 
,,. 4 . V-C Chemical Co. , "' 70-14-0 - 14 
Columbia, s. C. 4. 0 Wilke r son 
PART II - IRREGULARATIES OTHER THAN WEIGHTS: 
No. Bags Action Rec. 
Name of Company and Grade Irregularity By Fine 
1. Cooperative Fert. Service * 105-4 -8-12 Pa-rtiallv prin ted Altman·) $25. OC 
bags Altman) 
2. Mutual Fert. Co. 
Savannah, Ga. *l 00-Muriate No guaranteed 
of Potash Ammons 35. OC 
"-=----=---=-
Analysis 
- -~-=-- - --------3. Organic Compost Corp. "~*>:< 20 - . 5-. 5-. 5 Below minimum 
guar antee Cloaninger 10. 00 
4. Royster, (F. S . ) Guano Co. >): 360-15 - 0 - 14 Par tially printed 
bags Altman 25. OC 
,:,: 100 # bags 
** 50 # bags 
**'!< 5 # bags 
35.00 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
C:lemson, South Carolina 
Regulations Governing The Shipment Of Tomato Plants Into South Carolina 
ReV'ised September 1.5, 1963 
The fact had been determined that each year tomato plants transported into 
South Carolina serve as a source of introduction of certain plant pests including 
the causal agents of bacterial leaf spots , bacterial wilts, and early and late 
blights; viruses; nematodes; insects and mites; and that introduction of such plant 
pests may cause great ·loss in crop production in the State . 
The South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of the authority 
vested in it by an Act creating a State Crop Pest Commission does hereby promulgate 
the following regulations in order to protect the tomato industry in South Carolina. 
1. All tomato transplants moved into South Carolina must be field inspected 
periodically and approved as being reasonably free from injurious insects, 
nematodes, and plant diseases, except that no tolerance shall be allowed 
for late blight (Phytopthora infestans). Other diseases may be placed 
into the zero tolerance category by supplemental regulations at a later 
date and will be so indicated by a supplemental list. The final inspection 
shall be made not more than three (3) days prior to pulling . 
2. All tomato plants shipped into South Carolina must have attached to each 
container a valid inspection certificate issued by the state of origin. 
Each load must have a master certificate giving the total number of 
containers, the point of origin, consignor and consigneeo 
). Certified tomato plants must be sprayed or dusted with an approved fungicide 
starting when the first true leaves appear, and from .5 to 7 days thereafter 
and a pre-pulling application made from 2 to 3 days prior to pulling . 
Lt. All tomato plants not bearing valid certificates of inspection and certi­
fication shall be confis,cated upon interception . 
,5. Any person or firm who shall violate these regulations shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor ;and upon conviction will be punished by law as 
orovided by the Crop Pes·t Commission Act of 1912. 
RECORD OF THE EXECillIVE COXMITTEE MEETING 
The Clemson College Board of Trustees 
October 4, 1963 
The Executive Committee met at Clemson on the morning of 
October 4, 1963, prior to the afternoon session of the Board of Trustees 
on the same day. Members 1of the Committee present were Edgar A. Brown, 
presiding; James F. Byrnes, Rober!: R. Coker, and Robert M. Cooper,~ 
of ficio member. Other tru:stees present were Paul Quattlebaum, Jr . , 
L. D. Holmes, T. Kenneth C:ribb, and E. Oswald Lightsey. Others in 
attendance included Robert C. Edwards, M. A. Wilson, J. K. Williams 
F. J . Jervey, Walter Cox, ,and G. E. Metz . 
Recommendations :from this m~eting of the Committee were approved 
by the Board of Trustees a:s covered under Items 9- 19 of the Board }1eetir.g 
held on October 4, 1963. 
CLEMSON CO~LEGE 
COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES 
-
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1963-64 . . .... ... . ....... $ 4,095 , 820 
2. NET INCREASE IN APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 
1964-65: 
A. Salary Adjustments .. . .. .. .... $ 281 , 900 
B. New Positions . .... . .. . ..... . 70,600 
C. Wages and Special Payments . . . . 31,900 
D. Services, Supplies and Fi xed 
Charges .. . . ... ... . . .. .... . 69,200 
E. Library Books ...... . . .. . ... . 23 , 100 
F. Educational Equipment . . . .... . 75 , 700 $ 552 , 400 
3. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 
1964-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,648,220 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
al 1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1963-64 . ........ . . $1 , 127, 063-
2. INCREASES REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS 1964-65: 
A. Salary adjustments .......... . .... . $102,000 
B. Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,000 
C. Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,000 154,000 
3. APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS 1964-65 .. 1,281,063 
4. APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTED FOR TOBACCO MECHANIZATION RESEARCH. . . . . . . 65,000 
5. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR RESEARCH 1964-65 .... $1,346,063 
~/In addition to the current $1,127,063 appropriation, the fees collected under 
the Economic Poison Law , estimated at $51,000 per year, are being used to de-
fray expenses of enforcing the law . It is requested that $51,000 be appropriated 
to cover expenses during 1964-65 and that fees collected after July 1, 1964 be 
used as other general funds of the State. 
CLEMSON COLLEGE EXTENSION SERVICE 
EXTENSION DIVISION 
1. STATE APPROPRIATION 1963-64 •••..••••.••.•. $1,244,000 
20 INCREASES IN APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTED 
FOR 1964-65: 
A. Salary Adjustments •• ..... .. ..•. $ 77,000 
B. New Position . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9,000 
C. Travel . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,500 
Do Supplies. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 300 
E. Equipment. • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . __ 60_0 88,400 
3c TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 1964-65 . .• •••• $ 1,332,400 
4-H CLUB CAMPS 
COOPER LONG DANIELS TOTAL 
L STATE APPROPRIATIONS 1963-64 .$2,400 $2,400 $ 2, 400 $ 7,200 
2. INCREASE IN APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUE STED FOR 1964-65 .•. • • 2,400 • 2,400 2,400 7, 200 
3. TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUESTED FOR 1964-65 •• • . • .$4,800 $ 4 I 800 $4 , 800 $14 ,400 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
LIVESTOCK-POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1963-64 ....... . ........ . $ 353,255 
2. I NC REAS ES REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS: 
A. Salary Adjustments .......... .. $ 15,300 
B. Wages . ........ .. ........ . 600 
C. Special Payments ............ . 21,000 
D. Supplies, Services and Indemnities .. . . 2,200 39,100 
3. APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS 1964-65 $ 392,355 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS 
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1963-64 ...... .... ....... $ 94,246 
2. INCREASES REQUESTED FOR 1964-65: 
A. Salary Adjustments ............. $3,600 
B. Wages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
C. Services, Supplies and Equipment ...... 2,600 7,200 
3. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 1964-65 ..... $ 101,466 
t 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
REQUEST FOR PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 1964-65 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROGRAMS 
Clemson Station 
Poultry Rearing, Breeding and Laying 
Houses ... ... ... . ...... . . . . . . . $144 , 000 
4-H CAMPS 
1. Camp Harry Daniels 
Dormitory .... 18,000 
2. Camp Bob Cooper 
Renovation Plumbing Facilities. 15,000 
Tota I 33 , 000 
TOT A L R E Q U E S T F OR P E RM A N E N T I M P R O V EM E N TS 1 9 6 4 - 6 5 . . .. $1 7 7 , 0 0 0 
SUMMARY OF REQUESTED INCREASES IN APPROPRIATIONS, 1964-65 
Operating Expenses 
Permanent New 
Current Expandea Improve- Grand 
Programs Programs Total ments Total 
Collegiate Activities .. 
Agricultural Research 
Extension Division .. . 
4-H Club Camps .. . 
Livestock-Poultry 
Health Department. 
Fertilizer Inspection 
and Analysis .... 
Totals ....... 
$ -- $ 552,400 $552,400 $552,400 
154,000 65,000 219,000 144,000 363,000 
88,400 88,400 88,400 
7,200 7,200 33,000 40,200 
39,100 39, 100 39,100 
7,200 7,200 7, 200 
$ 848,300 $65,000 $913,300 $177,000 $1,090,300 
Collegiate Activit:les - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPOR'l' 
As of March 31, 1963 
State ApEroEriations and Income 
Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 62 . . . . . . . . . $ 
State Appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Maintenance & Activity Fees July 1, 1962 to date . . 
Summer School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Morrill-Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Other Income July 1, 1962 to Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Special Research Appropriations (Research Pr.ojects) • . . . 
Total $ 5 ,122 ,927.47 
1?-Penditures July 1, 19 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal 
Account OEer. Expenses Permanent Im;er. Services Total 
Admin. & Gen • . . . . $ 117,301.33 $ 8,522 . 20 $ 377,663.87 $ 503,487.40 
Instruction: 
Dean of College. . . $ 
Agriculture. . . . . 
Architecture . . 
Arts & Sciences . 
Engineering . . . 
Ind . Mgmt. & Text. Sci . 
Air & Mil . Sci . . . 
Teaching & Res . in 
Water & Sewage . 
State Res . Appns . . 
Summer School. . . . 
Library. . . . . . . 
State Dept . of Educ. 
4 ,466.52 
2117t7 . ti3 
2, 9 J . 11 
24 , 807 .31 
24,;38,92 
5, 88Ii, 7; 
819Jd!. 19 
1 ,027 .86 
2,227.57 
31 .01 
ll: ~.22 ,41 5 7~.12 
$ 57 .49 
542.88 
4,512.48 
17 ,47b .22 
lt>,740.99 
277.b4 
,20 .21 
7,207 .12 
411939 .21 
$ 
~1228 00 1-, 210.00 
J..41 z 771. 50 
801/!88 .20 
26 z 008 ,20 
$ J01/!86 .27 
__J72 z2Z2 ,02 
10i sJ2?. J2 
~8 22/! ~6 
:45:896. : o 
186,4J.3.l2 
22123 60 
41i82,86 
24 - 44.69 
1!!1;802.21 
133 2 861. 22 
31 2382.62 
~otal Instruction. $ 113 ,425.40 $ 88s78S .24 $ 2 .175 2656.85 $ 2 , 377,867.49 
Plant Operation & 
Maintenance. . . $ 354,816.91 $ 85, 100.16 $ 344,125 .92 $ 7841042.22 
Grand Total. . . . . $ 585,543.64 $ 182,407 .60 $ 2,897,446.64 $ 3,665,397 .88 
Unexpended Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . $ 1,457, 529 ,59 
* Includes $103,894 .10 collected in June for 1962 Summer School. 
Au.x:11,1.ary Enterprises 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of March 311 1963 
Income 
,._ Balance J'Ul.y" 1, 19 ~ • .••••••.•.••.••••.•.•..•••••.•..•••.•.••.•.•.•...•••• $ 111,682.35 
D1ning Hall July 1, 19 62 to Ila.ta •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 1,061,716.47 
-) Dormitories July 1, 19 62 to Date ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ _.;;,15:;..;;6;,..,=2=-23"-,; . ...,6=1-
Student Health Center,JuJ.y l,19~ to Date .... ··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ lO .... ?t..1,,3~32= ... 9_0_ 
Laundry July 1, 19 62 to Date ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ _,;;;;11.;::;3.1.;;;l.;.:09;...;.~7,5_ 
Total .•.••••••.•.•••••••..•••• , .•.••• $ 1,550,0c,5 .08 
' . 
Expenditures July 11 19 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal Account Qi2er. Exoenses P~;i;:manent Imor 1 ~~rvi~~s Total 
Dining Hall, ... $ 632z475.13 $ 7z705.38 $ 227,398.42 $ 867 ,578.93 
Dorm1. toriee .. .. 40,159.40 727,41 60,864.62 101,751.43 
Stu. Health Cen. 31,473.35 2,267,67 42,416.25 83.157,27 
Laundry •• , ••••. 18,191.04 165.12 76,727.20 95,083,36 
Totals .. , ••. $ 722,298.92 $ 10,865.58 $ 411,406.49 $1,147,570.99 
Un•XJ)•nded Bal.llZ'1ce ••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 402,494. 09i(· 
* Includes $20,000.00 Bursar's Office Petty Cash. 
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of March 31, 19Q.3._ 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
APE!:o~ations and Income 
- Mlle Service Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 62 .••••••.•.•••..••.•• $ 55,160.36* 
State Appropriations 19 62 - 63 ••••••••••••••••• ::-:-:-•••••••••..•..•.•.•. ---2~E6 ........ ,0~6-3-.~oo­
Federal Appropriations Wb2 - 63£....................................... 639,194.00 
Farm Products Sales July r,-!9__gz_ o Date .•.•••••••.••••.••••..••..•••••.• :::::3:0:1:,2:3:6:.:s:o 
AMA Title II Balance July 1, l~_. ········································-r-----..=-~15~0_._00-..-
Total ••••.•••••••••.••••.•.•• $ 1,987,804.16 
l 19 62 to Date 
oes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1,123,861.22 
General Operating Expenses .. ···••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 366,194,79 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements, •• ,,,, ••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••• ::::::5:4:,1:6:7:.:4:1 
Total ...•.••••••••••••••••••. $ 1,484,223.42 
Une5?ended Balance, ••.••• , • , , •. , , , , , , , , . , , • , .. , .. , . , , .• , ..• , • · · · • . , , , · , . · , . , , __ $ _ 2...,0 .... 3 .,., 2 .... 8,...o ... ,.... 7-.4 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Ap:er~riation and Income 
State Appropriations 19 62 - 63 ......................................... $ 1,182,200.00 
Federal Appropriation Balance July 1, 19 62 • • • .• • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • • • • 45,294.11 
Federal Appropriations 19~ -~ ••.• 7:7:' .•............................. -~l~,-2-2-1~,8~0-6~.-0-0 
Total ...••.....•.•.•..•.•.... $ 2,449,300.11 
!,:~~~!a18 Se~*e!!. ~:~~-. ~~. ~~~ .......... , ...................... , .. ,., .... $ 1,677,196 47 
General Operating Expenses • • • • • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • . • • . . 313,356 86 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements....................................... 13,854.18 
Total .......•................ $ 2,004,407 .,Sl 
![ne:xpende d Bala?1ce .•••••••• , •••••.••••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••••.••••• , •••••• $ 444, 89 2 . 60 
* Includes $6,000 in Petty Cash accounts at five branch stations and $44,322.76 Economic 
Poisons Registration fees. These fees are collected on a calendar year basis and 
necessarily reflect a considerable balance as of July 1st. 
--------
----------
-----------
----------
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
F!N.ANCIAL REPORT 
As o:f March 31 2 1963 
\====================================================================== 
LIVESTOCK - POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
307,655.oo 
2,800.78 to Date . ... ... ........... ... ..... .. .. ....... . 
Total .•..•••.•••.•.•....•..• _$ ___ 3_1_0_,_4_5_5_._7_8_ 
Expenditures July 1, 19 62 to Date 
~neral OperatLllg E!x:penses •••...... , ........................ , ............. $ 62,275 . 37 
Equipment & Permanent Improvements .. ••••.••••••.•••••••••••.•••• , , •• •••. •• -----,6~,-06..,..3-.~8~6~ 
Personal Services ...••.••••.. , • ...•• ••••• .•••. , •..••.•• ---~-1.9 ______ 6_ 
J.L1 ,399. 2 
Total •••••..•••.••••.••....• _$ ___ 2_1_7_,_7_3_8_._8_5_ 
Unexpended Balanoe ••••• . . .• ••••.•.••.• •.••••••••..• •... • . •• •••.•••• •• .••.•.. _$ ___ 9_2_,_7_1_6_._9_3_ 
FERTIUZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS DEPAR'lMENT 
94,246.oo 
to Date . ........................... . 
Tot al ...•. ..••• .•. , .•... , ... $ 94,246 .00 
!::!g>enditures July 1. 19 62 to Date · 
General Operating E!x:penses • . . . . . . . . . ... .. , . , ........................ , .... $ 8,660 . 78 
Equipment & Permanent Improvements .•• , •• • , , ••••• , •• • •• , ••••••• , • , ••• , • , ••• -----2-, ... 7 ... 4_1_._9_2_ 
Personal Seni..ces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . 49,507 .37 
Total ..•.•••.••...•..••..•.. $ 60,910.07 
Un e XI> ended Balan.ce . ...... ....... ..•.. . ....... ... ........... . ........ . ....... $ 33,335 .93 
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REist rlcted Rinds 
F.J:NANCIAL REPORT 
As of March 31 , 1962 
(Balances do not include value of investments) 
Balance July 1, July 1, 1962 to Date Unexpended 
Account 19 62 R.Elceipts Expendi tures Transfers Balance 
)ollegiate 
Farm & Home Week 
:-ov' t Land Timber . 
Clemson House . . . 
College Housing. . . . 
Stucient Aid. . . . 
Snonsored Researcr. . 
NSF- -Summer Institutes . 
J..:l Other. 
Totals . . . . . . . 
$ 
$ 328 ,.510.19 
(a) 
$ 5.J74.oo 
C28 ,242 ,62 
J Z8 i72J.,,3 
90 ,878.16 
'~1 ,92) . Jl 
l l26 .6:Z2 .LL3 
2:29 ,311! ,1!8 
$1,007, 223 .30 
$ 
$ 
62 761.1,2 
365 ,302.hh 
~9 ,912,11 
1,621! ,20 
l2S .030.23 
14 ,L!Ol.L!O 
132,128 .67 
785 , 2.58 ,.56 
$ 
$ 
(61.! 1633 .00)(1) 
10(200.00 (2) 
826 .512(3) 
(56 I 958 ,1!9) (4) 
(112 ,218 .00) 
$ 
$ 
6.622.~1 
21102 128 
(7 .633 ,91) 
63, 178 ,42 
1!1, 307 .80 
112 ,581 ,32 
.00 
206 ,482.48 
438 ,256,93 
~-~ency 
£lurnni Loyalty Funci . 
~lun::rl. Assoc- -Oper Acct . 
Clemson College Found. . 
'! . !~. C .J.. . . . . . . . . . 
S~udent Orga.rrl.zations. 
Stucient Publications . 
Athletic Department. . 
itb.:..etic rladio & T.V . • 
Boo~ Store . 
Canteen. . . 
..;.11 Othe;:,. . . . 
Sub Tota2.s . . . 
S ti; dent Ba:v. . . . 
Sec1:.::-::.. t:, Deposits . 
Tcta:~ . . 
$ 
$ 256,732 ,98 
$ ~)6.z 416.26 
$1,071,482 .24 
$ 8,000.00 
2 018 .86 
8 . 0 
2 8 . 0 
SQ ,lQ2 .L.6 
20 ,320 . zz 
526,893 :84 
3,984 ,22 
iif :~~t!~ 
l! ,103 ,l:!:2 
l ,JJ:l),Jl:1:2 ,81 
10,~88 .t~ ( d) 
$ 1, 153,931.34 
$ 
$ 
(61.z 720,03)(5) 
~l 8~~ ·~1 (6) 
: 3:J: :.: 82(7) 
S.QQl .L.L. (8) 
C!1: ,001:hh2 (9) {22 ,200 .002 
(22 ,200 .ool 
$ 
$ 
56 , J.11.15 
rn:iltit~ (b~ 
31,160.03 
l 3, 6SS .h2 
34 ,255 .,21 
ClSQ ,2Q:Z . 32) 
13. 222 .22 
lh ,722 ,38 
39 ,623.17 
2,0l.i9.60 
46 ,61L. . 26 
39 ,0hh .JO 
66 .ti:22 .02 
1.52.083 .88 
J I 
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Balance July 1, July l.l. 19 62 to Date Unexpended 
Account 19 62 Receipts .i:;xpendi tu res Transfers Baui.nce 
:..ca.."1· Funds $ 9 ,380. 03 $ 151,396 . 97 $ 107,281.13 $ 500. 00 (10) $ 53,995 .87 
:::X-Oeriment Station 
Sheep Exp . Station 
5 . C. Crop Irepr Assoc . 
5 . C. Found Seed Assoc 
_.:._:1 Other . 
$ $ 12 1971.25 
301131.bO 
66.933 .7t 
1591217 .0-
$ 8.721 39 
16! 721.48 
139 i 120.00 
195.307 31 
$ 
64,633 .00 ( 1) 
$ 6,608.lR 
71.783,14 
4~ , 330,75 
208 1 659.Ll 
Totals ... $ 358 , 365 .04 $ 269,253 ,62 $ 359,870 18 $ 64.633 00 $ 332,381.48 
~e~s~on Se:-vice 
L.-¥." Cl1.:b ~·;erk . 
:ed . St . In5:: . Serv . 
.:.1:. Ct her . 
Tota:!.s . . 
$ 
~ 
.:, 
301410. 21 
72~0b0 .49 
25 637,85 
128 1108.55 
d, 
.,, 
$ 
541990 .13 
11.h ,017.86 
21:! 1891.02 
223 1899 .01 
$ 
$ 
501257 . 24 
86186), 26 
21:! 1268 ,!:!1 
1911389 .27 
$ 
$ 
165 .15 
r200.oo~ 
(34 ,85) 
(11) 
(12) 
~ 
$ 
35,308.25 
2* ,2lh.l9 
2 .060. 0 
1601283 .44 
(a) Does not reflect $5,000 . 00 in Petty Cash and :~39,328 . 23 in accounts receivable. 
(b) Periodicalzy transfers are made from Alumni L,oyalty Fund to cover operating expenses of Alumni Association. 
(c) Student Bank transactions are reported as net receipts after deduction for withdrawals for each day 
(d) Transactions shown are deposits and deposit r1efunds--not receipts and expenditures. 
(1) $(64,633 ,00) To GLT Research Projects (04-11-255) . 
(2) $10,000 .00 1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to 
Alumni Graduate Fellowships (02-02-096) . 
$ 200 .00 From Clemson College Foundation 
(07-01-003) to E.C.McArthur Memorial Fellowsh:!.p 
(02-02-013) . 
(3) $ (826 .51) To Faculty Basic Research (02-02-098) 
from NSF Special Research Grants (02-02-094) . 
(4) $ 2,500 .00 1961 Loyalty Funo allocation to 
Faculty Travel Supplement (02-02-095), 
$ 3,000 . 00 1961 Loyalty Tund allocation to 
Alt1mni Distinguished Professorships (02-02-097) , 
$ 6, 000. 00 1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to 
Faculty Basic Research (02-02-098). 
$ 826.51 See note (3) above . 
$(69, 285 .00) To Experiment Station Relocatio:n Projects 
(10-01-900) from Condemned Lands - Hartwell Dam 
Project (02-01-013) . 
(5) $(22, 500 .00) 1961 Loyalty Fund allocations 
$(41, 859 .41) To Alumni Assoc . --Oper .Acct . (07-01-002) . 
$ 2,639 .38 From Clemson College Foundation (07- 01-003). 
(6) $ 41,859.41 See note (5) above. 
(7) $ (500.00) To Clemson College Foundation Loans 
(09-14-005). 
$ (200.00) See note (2) above 
$ (2 ,639 .38) See note (5) above. 
(8) $ 1,000 .00 1961 Loyalty F\Jnd allocation to 
Student Government (07-02-007) , 
$ 3,210.00 From Maintenance & Activity fees 
(07-99-002) to Class Funds & Other Student Groups 
(07-02-001) . 
$ 791.44 From Maintenance & Activity fees 
(07-99-002) to Student Radio Station (07-02-00h) . 
(9) $ (3,210 .00) See note (8) above . 
$ (791 ,44) See note (8) above . 
(10) $ 500 .00 From Clemson College Foundation tc 
Foundation Loans (09-14-005) . 
(11) $ 200 .00 From Farm Forestry Work (06-31-004) 
to State Boys 4-H Club Work (o6-60-005) . 
$ (34 .85) To Electrical Demonstration Bldg . at 
Camp Daniels Operation (06-60-003) . 
(12) $ (200 .00) See note (10) above . 
I I 
Cl emson Agricultural College 
Statement of Bonded Indebtedness 
as of March 31 ~ 1963 (date 
Name of Fund or Issue 
I nstitution Bonds: 
Fir st Issue 
Second Issue 
Third Issue 
Fourth Issue 
Fifth I ssue 
Sixth Issue 
Total Institution Bonds 
Dormitory and Housing Bonds: 
First Issue 
Second Issue 
Third I ssue 
Fourth Issue 
Fifth Issue 
Total Dorm and Housing Bonds 
Facul ty Housing Bonds 
Water System Expansion Note 
Stadium Notes : 
First Issue 
Second Issue 
Total Stadium Notes 
GRAND TOTAL 
Date Amount 
of of 
Issue Issue 
April 1, 1954 * 3,100,000.00 July 1, 1955 750,000.00 
November 1, 1957 2,100 , 000 .00 
May 1, 1959 1,900,000.00 May 1, 1960 1,015,000.00 
Y.ay 1, 1961 
_ _ 8_00_, q_oq_. q_o 
* 9,725,ooo .oo 
September 1, 1954 ~~ 4,000,000.00 
Jvfa.rch 1, 1958 835,000 .00 
July 1, 1959 775,ooo . oo 
September 1, 1960 890,000.00 
~e~t :m~e: ~, _1~6~ _ _ _ 6SJO 2 OSJO.: OSJ 
~; 7, 100, 000 . 00 
September 1, 1950 ~; 2,500,000 .00 
April 28, 1960 400,000.00 
October 1, 1957 300,000 .00 
!u~~t_l!. !9~0-
- ~0.1090_:0g 
$ 450,000.00 
$ 20,115,000. 00 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Current Fiscal Year 
Indebtedness Payment s Current 
Beginning of to Indebt edness 
Year Date 
800,000.00$ 190,000.00 $ 610,000.00 
475,ooo.oo 475,000 .00 
1,798,000.00 83,000.00 1,715 ,000.00 
1,615,000.00 1,615,000.00 
1,055,000 .00 1,055,000.00 
_ _7fi.0 .i . .0Q.O ._OQ. _ ___ __ _ 
_ _ l8Q, QOQ. Q.O _ 
6,523,000 .00$ 273,000.00 $ 6,250,000 .00 
3,394,000.00$ 135,000.00 $ 3,259,000 .00 
697,000.00 37,000 .00 660,000 .00 
714,000.00 32,000 .00 682,000.00 
862,000 .00 30,000 .00 832,000.00 
- 6J)Q, QOQ.. QO -
5,667,000.00 P 234,000 .00 $ 6,033,000 .00 
1,590,000 .00 t 98,000.00 1,492,000.00 
334,000.00 ~ 36,000 . 00 $ 298,000.00 
280,000 .00 $ 280, 000 .00 JJ~ ,.oo.o . .oo_ _ J.h o.., 0.00~ 00 _ 
420 ,000.00 h20.ooo.m 
14,534 , 000 . 00 $ 641, 000. 00 $ 14,493 . 000 00 
- - - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - - - - - -
- - - - - ------
- - - - - ----- -
- - --- - - - -
- - ------
- - - - -
- - -- - ----
------ - - - --- - - - - - - -
- - - - -
I J I I 
Clemson Agricultural Col lege 
Statement of Reserve for Bond Retirement 
as of March 31, 1963 
(date) 
Additions Toductions 
Name of Fund or Issue 
Bond 
Current 
Reserve 
Retirement 
Other Reserve 
Income 
Recej_pts Investment Bond Interest 
Charges Balance Payments Paid 7/1/62 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue (4/1/54) $ 190, 000.00 $ 148 .00 
Second Issue (7/1/55) 
$ 14,000 .00 
21.38 
Third Issue (11/1/57) 
4 , 375 .oo 
83 , 000 .00 35,960 .00 
Fourth Issue (5/1/59) 32, 300.00 
Fifth Issue (5/1/60) 26,375 ,00 
Sixth Issue (5/1/61) ___ 17 ,25.Q.QO 
- - - ·- - -
Total Institution Bonds $ 424,883 .10 ~ 850,712 .40 $ 16,223.24 $ 273,000 .00 $ 130,560.00 $ 169 ,38 ; $ 888,089.3 6 
Donni tory & Housing Bonds: I $ 135,000.00 First Issue (9/1/54) $ 99,795 ,00 
Second Issue (¾J../58) 37,000.00 27,880.00 
Third Issue (7 1/59) 32,000.00 31,410.00 
Fourth Issue (9/1/60) 30,000.00 42,350.00 
Fifth Issue (9/1/62) 6,000.00 ,_ ___ __ :,_ 
... - - - - - -
Total Dorm & Housing Bonds 
- - - ·- - -
$ 231+,000. 00 $ 6o6, 800 .5 6 $ 621,843 ,98 t 426,391.58 $ 207,435 .00 
$ 98, 000.00 $ 752.10 $ 232,325 .8 6 t 107,1344 .09 $ 4,560.42 $ 45 ,o62 .50 Faculty Housing Bonds $ 263,735,95 
Water System Expansion Note .0 0 .00 t 51,030 .00 $ 36,000.00 $ 15,030.00 
Stadium Notes : 
-First Issue (10/1/57) 
Second Issue (8/1/60) 
-- -·---
Total Stadium Notes $ 60,387 .7 5 $ 42,024 .50 $ 18,363.25 
GRAND TOTAL $ 398,087 ,50 $1,787,603.5 3 ~ 921.48 $ 1, 352 , 487 ,53 : 1,454, 341.321$ 20,783 .66 . $ 641,000 .00 
- - -----
- ---------
- - -----
-------
Collegiate Activities - CJrrent Operating Accounts 
.FINL~C:A , REPO:r.T 
As of «:"u!1e 30, 1963 
Op~rating ReYenue Bdance July 1, 19 .Q2_. . . $ 169 . 257 . 49,'(-
St-te Approp::-:!..ations • • • • • • • . . • .• 3 ,6oh I 820 ,00 , 
:-:a:_r.ten;;nce & Act:..v:.:.y ?ees July 1, 1962 -o J,te · 823 .691. S6 
S~.:::2r Schoo: . ......... . .. - . . . . 167.67~.;0 
):o:r-rill-Nelson • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . 128,31 
Ot} 0r Inco,ne July 1, 19 62 to Date . . • . • • • . uh 1,821. 82 
?.?_ecial P~seru-ch Appropriations (Rl!searc~ Pro~ects). $00 .00 
Total. $ 5,336,282.47 
~:oe:.ditures Julv 1, 19 62 to Date 
General Eq, ipment & Personal 
Account Oper . Expenses Perm~ nent Impr . Services Total 
Ad..'l'i.n. & Ger:. • • • • • $ 189,021 .. 26 y 16,337 .13 $ 505,312.01 $ 710,670 .LO 
I~s-cr ..iction. 
De.,. ~ or' Co:.:.egc . $ 10.906 .16 y c.., 57 .L9 $ 33,984 .35 $ Wi.9h8.00 
Agric.:l t~re. . . 31.968._2L 11,571.LO 477 ,086 .27 .;20,626.;9 
Arc hi tec-c·.;.re . . 3,989.2L 7,70h.6g- 128,lh>,98 139.81? .91 
Arts & Sc~e~c~s ... hl,2$h . ..22_ 32,217 .h 1,002,43>,20 :,01:,,901.?, 
,.,,.., .. ..-1 ""ee"'' - " 
........... 6............ - --~. • • h3. 1113. 08 22,B99.L9 677,248 .27 150 ,290.64 
::.·nr. ,, •· & 'T'e--- :::c"' 
.... ~ • • • • ·"". " • J • ...,. ,..,J - • ,~.~64 ,32- 211,6h Air~~~:. Sc:!.. •.• 1 , 10.02~ o.5i 24~'~§:~~ 1:,,990.03 
Teaching & R_s, in 
Wa.ter & Se~·~.:.i;;(;; • 2.14~ .66 ~89,3h ~,46g.oo 10.000 .00 
State R ... s. Appr..s •. 2 .47 .14"' 7, 88.12 1 • 99 .66 29 . 062.92 
S~'Tl.~er School. • • 31 .01 1!.ih ,183,50 i14.2i1.s1 
Libra:ry. . . . • • 20,26S.W 62,748.72 107,562.91.i 190,577 .16 
Sta~e Dep~. of Educ . 9,107 .01 34,967.75 
$ 196,766 .2.5 $ _52,484.86 $2,874, 820.63 $ 3,224.071.7~ 
l 
?la.~t Operation & 
~·!e~"'ltena."l.ca . $ 646, 282.57 $ -14,946.24 $ 503,123.69 $ 1,26L.352.5o 
Grand Total. • . $ l,032,0?0.i08 283,768.23 $ 3,883,256.33 $ 5.~90,094.64 $ 
---- - --
U!'\e:-:pencled Ba.lance:: $ :3~.1s~.83 
.,.. I .elude~ . .,103,894 .:.0 collected in June for 1~62 Summer School. 
*x- .... al.Lr.cc is :.dequ.:..te to cover encumbrances. Includes $103,409.20 collected in J.:.ne 
for 1963 s~rr.::r.er Scheel . 
------------
_______ 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
FINANCIAL R:l>ORT 
.As of June 30, 1963 
Incorre 
Bo.lB.llca July' 1, 19 62 ••••••••• ••••.•••• .•.•.• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 111, 682 .35 
Dl __ "ling nG.11 July 1, 19 62 to Date .... ... ..... . ............ . .. .... , .. .. . . . .. . 1,200 ,hh6 . 89 
Dormito::-ia.::J July 1, 19 62 to Date , • •••••.•. . .• . • . ...• ..•.••• •••• • • ••• , ...... 188,876.61 
Student ~ealth Center July 1, 196:2 to Date ·· · ························. ..... . 112,085 .10 
· -- --'"'-='-'-_...._ __ 
Laundry July 1, 19 62 to Date •••••• • • • , . . •. .• •••• . ... , •.••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 151. 905 . 77 
Total . ...... .... .. .. ....... . .... ..... $ l, 764,996 . 72 
E:roenditur.ss July 1, 1962 to Date 
General Oper­ Equipme:?:1.t and Personal Accou.,.;.t ating E:roenses Perma."lent Impr, Services Total 
;;..........;;.;;..__,;.._ Dining H~ll • ••• $ 873.335.41 $ $ 320,509.57 $ l, 201. '705 . ~9 
Do~mi.torics.... 48,644.41 7L4 .98 82 ,176.61 131, 566.oo 
Stt.2.Healt.h Cen. 43,395 .42 2,8c3 .05 66,435,18 112l653.65 
___ _._ ____ _ kundry........ 24,261,32 165.12 105, 881. 42 130z307.86 
Totals .••••. $ 989,636 .56. $ 11,593 .56 
---------
$ 575,002.78 $ 12576,232. 90 
Unexpc.ndod Balanco •••..•.• .. ....••. • • •• ..•• • . .... .•..... .. . • • • •..• . •... •• , • • .. . $ 188,763 . 82* 
\. 
* Includes $20,000.00 Bursar 1 s Ofjt'i.ce Petty Cash . 
-- - --
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Public Service .~ctivit~es - Current Operating Accounts 
FIN . .NCDL REPORT 
As of ... une 30, 1963 
EX?E~.I}SKr STATION 
Ao"Cron!'!at~o::1s a."ld Inco1:.s 
~~c Service Operating Revenue Balance JulJ 1, 19 6 2 ..•.. .•.• ... ..... ... $ 55,160 .36 (a) 
Stc.tc Aourcroric.tions 19 62 - 63 ...•.. .. , ........ :-:-:-:- . , , , , . , . , . , ... , , , . , .---9-8"""6 .... -C .... 6_3_. --00-
Fecer~i Anurcmriet~ons I9'c2 -:--z;-3 .•. ••....••.• . ... ..••. ,................ 809 ,30J.00 
-. . ~- - --- --......;;;.~_..,_ ..__.;;;..;;..___,;;;..._ 
F .• rm Products Sales July 1, 19 62 to D.:,.i;;e . ... .. . ... . •. ...• , .... , .. . ,, .. ,., 383,637.89 
A}~- Title II Balance July 1, 1962 =_ .•••..• . ...... ........,_1_ ........... _ . ... ...........•..•....... --- 5_0 ..... 00 
Total ... . ..•.••••••. .•.• . ... . $ 2.234.319.25 
~ nditur~s July 1, 19 62 to Date 
GE,;r.ei"al Ope!'r.~L""'lg Ez.,::penses •• • ......... , .... . , . • • · •. • . • • · , , . • .. , ...•.••. , •• • . , . , .••• __ _ ___ ....._ .... '_.6...,,_... $ h9 9  1...,C6 _ 8 
Ec .. uipme:nt & Perm~ent Improvements • • • .. • • • • • · • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ___ 1... 33__ _'. .,.7o .... '3.__,. l,...5 ___ 
Personal Se!'V"ices •••••••••••••• •• •••• • •..•. ., • •.. . . • • • ••• •••••• ••••••••• •. • 1.502.610.L.8 
Total . ... ............ . ..... .. $ 2 ,135,480 .31 
' - - $ U ne .. ~en d ea ~aic.nce . .. , ........... _ .. .......... . .. .... . . , .. . .............. . .. . 98, 838 .94 (b) 
EXTENSION f ERVICE 
Appropriation and :~come 
- st.a"e,e J .. ?p~c;>~!::'c~c~- :..962 - 63 ... ....... . ....... ....... .. .............. $ 1,182.2co.oo 
Feder2.l --?:PrO?ri~t:..cn Bc:.la.'Ylce JuJi 1, 19 62 . . . • • . • . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . • . . . 45. 294 .11 
Federal Aooroo:!'iations 19 62 - 63 .... -:-:-:-: ..... .. ........ .............. .. 1.622.lLl.OO 
Total ........................ $ 2, 849,635 .11 
:;,.;CPe:1ditures July l , 19 62 to Date 
\ Ge~e~Gl Cpera~ing Rxpe~ses ····~··· ··········· , ........... ..... .. .... .. ·····~$ __ 4_6-6..---,7~0~5=---'.3~0-
Equip~ent & ?e:::':'1'..a..~ent Inprove!llents · · ·· · · · ·•··· ·• · ······•·········· , . . .. .. ··--:--~3~9...-.,0~2~~..-.0~2,_ 
Pe!'sonel Se.!'vices · · • · · · • · · · · • · · · · • • • • • · , · · · · · , · • , · , • · , · , · • • • • • · • • • • • , · · , · • · 2 · 236, [16. 2l 
Total ... .•. ...•. . .. ...... .•.. $ 2.7h2.150.53 
Une:-,:)ended Ba.lance . ........... , . . ..•. ..• .. .......... . .....•... . . ........ . . . .. $ 107,464.58 
---=.-=.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:..-:..-:.-:.-:..-:.-:..-:.-:.-:.-:.-::-:.-:.-:.-:.-:,_--- ======================= 
I-) :r.cludes y6,000 .00 in Petty Cash acco~. ~~ aj !"_ve branch stations and $44,322.70 ,~ 
Eccno~_c ?oiso~s Regis't,~a't,ion =ees . 
(b) Includes ~7,000 .00 i.'1 Petty Cash accour'ts five branch stations and $58,964 . 93 ~J 
:ccncr->.:!.c Po:'..so::-.~ P..egis'tration fe,as. 
,WTE: Econ0rr:ic Poisons Registration fe;...3S a ·e collected on a calendar year basis a.'1d 
necessarily reflect a con:siderable b.ilance as of June 30th. 
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
F!NJdCIA::.. REPORT 
As of J"une ;·O, 1963 
__ -_-.:;-_-_-_-_-,:,:_-,:_-_-_-_.::_-_-..::_-..::..::..::..::..::..::_-_-..::.=.·::-_-..::.::-_--=.--====================== 
LIVESTOCK - P JU11'.~Y HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
Sta-t-8 ltmrouriatio!'!s and !0.scellaneous Re..:eip· ,s 
~~ .. :,ate .. -lpp~opr-i~tion 19 62 63 - . .... .... ~. . ..... . .......... ,. ............ '..;___ _ _ $ 3:;;_1_6.....,,_6..,5;;,.5:;;_._oo 
Sale of Se!'Ulll July 1, 19 62 to Date ... . . .. 3 '--__.___ • •••••••••• ••••••.•••••••••••• ___ ;;.....;,522 19 
Total •. ••• • •.•••.••.•.•••••• _$_-"3_2~0~,.1~7~1~·-1.9_ 
Excenditu:::-es July 1., 1962 to Dati~ 
Gener~l Oper~~ing EJ.::penses .•....•••... .... 
..... .. ............ ········· ··~$;_.. __ 1_0_0~,_8..:3::.1~·~5~h~ 
Equip~ent & Perma.riem:, Improvements • ••• , .•. 
.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ___ _,:;2;:,;0~,..:0::.G.;..:::8;.JIWl=8;_.. 
Pe:r'sor-a..l Ser·nces . .......... .......... . • .. •••••• •••• •• •••• •••••••••••••• __ ~l~,9~2~•=24L7~,~hL7~ 
Total. •••••••••••.•••••.•••• $ 320,177.19 
...:.,. _ _;;_.....:;...;..~-...;..-
..;.. ________ _ U:uix-oonded Bnla..11ce. · .....• .••. ..... ....... .... . ....... . ••.••••.•••..•••.•••. $ .oo 
p;'....,RTILIZER INSPECT:ON LND .ANALYSIS DEPAR'lMENT 
State Appropriation ar.d Miscellanee>us Rec ... iDtc 
S :;a:ce l~vnro"):.~i.1t_o~ 19 62 - 63 ...... ,, .... .............................. $ 94., 2h6 . 00 
Kiscell- ;-..ou.s Receipts July 1, 1Si~ to Data, ..• •......•.•••.• , ••.•.....• ""----~----
Total ...•................••. $ 9h. 2h6 .00 
...:.,. __ ....:...,:;;:..;..;;:,;=.,;_;;..:;._ 
E:-:E_,:;1ditu::-es J1.,.1 y l, :!..962 to Dat.e 
Gcnc~al Operating ~enses •• ,. ,_ ,, •.... ..... . .. ........................ ···~$ ___ ~2~1;;..;..·~2~7~3::...:.·~6~2--
Ec;uipment & ?e1·mar..ent Improvement:s • .•. • • •••• •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• ___ _,..,4;.' _. 9:..._6.:J;....~4:;.8_ 
Pt!'wonal Serrtces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
___ 
68. 006 . 90 
_;...;..._;..;:..;:;..:,.::~-
\ Total. •••••• •••.••••.••..•.• .:.,_ $ _ 94,246 . 00 _ .,;_~_.:.___
Une?:=;?.er.;..de d B alan.ce . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . "'$;_.. _______ ._o_o_ 
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Restricted F\mds 
FIN ANUIA L REPOR'f 
As of June JO, 1963 
(Balances do not include value of investments) 
Balance July 1, July li 1962 to Date Unexpended Account 19 62 Receipts Expenditures Transfers Ealance 
Collegiate 
?a.!"lll & Home Week 
C-ov' t Land Timber . 
Clems·on House . . 
College Housing . 
Student Aid . ... 
Sponsored Researct . 
!•JSF--Summer Institutes 
J._2,l Other . 
$ 81016.66 
l21b122 ,22 
{211072 . zo}(a) 
221sz3.03 
/!018J8.62 
2lsZ62 .}6 
lh1l101.~o 
166. 19~. 16._ 
$ 2182/!.00 
62:722 ,21 
501126J.82 
J.12 I 018·, ml 
Z012J2 .28 
227169li.J&... 
?h1 17t;_~() 
Totals . .. ,)) 328,510 . 19 $ 1,251,169.08 
Agency 
J._lumn:. Loyalty Fund . 
~lurr~'1i. Assoc--Oper Acct . 
Clemson College Found . 
~ .!-'.:. C .A. . . . . . 
S~udent Orga.'ll.zations. 
Student Putlications 
Athletic Department. 
~t':Letic Radio & T.V .. 
Eoo~ Store 
Canteen . 
_.:.1:. Cthe!' . 
Su'c Tota:!..s 
S~t:c.ent Ba."1i: 
$e::::-..:.::-:. t:: .!:e:r,osi ts . 
$ 69 2h44 .92 
~21/>12 .lh) 
20z542.30 
21:200. 77 
t1 ~6.20} 
ri 32 . 77 
ral!~2b0 .09J 
7l024 .9s; 
13' 292 .4ti 
-2.,)8]_. 05 
21790 ,yg-
4li_457 .42 
2hlti20 .01 
_lltl..i,85-5 :.55_ 
$ 70,669.68 
3lzl20.7> 
02 1So9 .h9 
621212 ,8/! 
b2z707,93 
s1h,113.25 
11,011.30 
289 .~21.~~-
2J0,3JJi. 1 
10,363-:111 
lz408,512 :02 
c~n 1615 ·.92..l (c) 
6l122'L...90_(d) 
r:""~Lr- C 
... "'-' vC:.-'-" 
... 
,:: 256,732.98 '• .;i 1,436,13~3.97 
$ 6i781.26 
20210J6.~2 
1201027.22 
761818 .12 
1221281.:11.. 
ll1ib!Ol.~O 
1 Al, ".>s:\7.l.() 
:~ l,10l~,h69 .10 
$ 8 000.00 
l~o 0 0 
.0 
0 19.01 
$ $ 
(6~ 1633 .oo} (1) 
10~200.00 (2) 
82b .2l~(3) 
711,2 l.1.1. '!".>) f4) \., t:::r::t·t·-1,.)' n,-J ,.,..,o I<, J ,1..J · /,,) 
$ <2ou. 103. 8t1) $ 270J5o6 .13 
$ ~61 2 720. 03 )(5) $ Z01J2~·2:l 
~l 8~~ . ~l ( 6 ) (201~28,33) (b) 
:2:f:.:82(7) 2i160.61l 
231621,22 
62121!2 ,08 
6~1*6f~1=l 62~9 . 2 
h2 .66 71 
226160~ .11 
2~hz459 .91 
1,381.07 
Wi52.z.~o .69 
55,876.?.J]d} 
. 
,1: 
., 1,508,162.92 
'"'"" 
~1710.00 (8) {162.20) 
l 12~J.OO (9) h1228.36 
{ lJ~ I 883 , 66 l~-
101~9,2 .6.L 
61210.?t; 
2l2l11.75 
(5,933 , 00}(10) 5,840.39 
{221200.002 {22;216.6*} 
6o.8oh .. 3 
124,9c6.p 
$ (22,200.00) -~ 163,194.03 
'-
~- Does not include $%,975 .00 invested in government bonds . 
_ _ _ 
I Clemson llgricultural College 
St.~ternent o.f Bonded Indebtedne!:!:; 
as of June 30, 1963 
(date) 
Cur1'ent FiscaJ Year Date Amount 
Name of fund or Issue of of Indebtedness Pa)1nents Current 
Issue IssJe Begirming of to·· Jnciebtedness 
Year Date 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue I %- - 2... '?., April 1, 1954 $ 3,100,000.00 $ 800,000 .00 $· 190,000.00 610,000.00 Second Issue J 7/ 4- _ 7- '7 ~ July 1, 1955 750,000 .00 475,ooo.oo 40,000.00 435,000.00 Third Issue 4- November 1, 1957 2,100,000.00 1,798,ooo.oo 83,000.00 1, 71.5 :. 000. 00 Fo'.lrth Issue 4- May 1, 1959 1,900,000.00 1,615,000.00 105,000.00 1,510,000. 00 F.:i.fth Issue S May 1, 1960 1,01.s,000.00 l,0.55,000.00 10,000.00 1,04.5,000.00 Sixth Issue 4- 1/y J.fay 1, 1961 
_ _ B_oo..,, q_oo_. o_o 
_ JB_o,_oo_o._oq_ _ _ 2_0 ,_oq_o ._oq_ 
_ _ 7_60_,, o_oo_. o_o 
Total Inst:i t.ution Bonds $ 9,725,000.00 $ 6,523,000.00 ,, lil.18,000.00 $ 6,075.000.00 
Donn.' 1,L. ,1 and Rousing Bonds : 
First Issue September 1, 1954 -~ 4, 000,000·. 00 ! ~; 3,39h,OOO.OO t, 135,000.00 $ 3,?59,000.00 Second Issue Yi.arch 1, 1958 DJ5,ooo.oo 697,000.00 37:000.0) 660,000 .00 Third Issue July 1, 1959 775,000.00 ,: 714,000.00 32,000.00 682,000.00 Fourth Issue September 1, 1960 890,000.00 ii 862,000.00 30,000.00 832,000.00 Fifth Issue 
~e~t=m~e~ ~, _1~6~ ._ _ _ 6_oo~ o_oo.: o_o 
_ __ 6_oQ., q_oq_. o_o 
Total Dorm and Housing Bonds ~ 7, 100,000.00 $ 5,667,000 .00 ~ 234,000.00 $ 6, 033,000.00 
Faculty Housing Bonds September 1, 1950~ 2,500,000.00 $ 1,590,000.00 p 98,000.00 $ 1,492, 000 . 00 
Water System Expansion Note April 28, 1960 400,000.00 $ 334,000.00 ~ 36,000.00 $ 298,000 .00 
Stadium Notes : 
First Issue October 1, 1957 300,000 .00 $ 280,000.00 $ 280,000 .00 Second Issue 
~UeU~t_l!_ ~9~0-
_ J ~o.J 0.90..: 0.9 J.1.t.9 ,.90_0 . .90 _____ .. __ .... ___ J.Lo_, O..OQ. o.o 
Total Stadium Notes ~ 1.tso,000 .00 $ 420,000 .00 $ 420 .000 .00 
___ .:.;_~--~}...:_ ___ ...:_-t.... __ -+------+-"-----'----
GRJJ~ D 'l'OTA..l. $ 20,17.5,000 .00 * 14,534 , 000 . 00 $ 816, 000 . 00 $ 111. 318' 000 00 
----
--
------ - - ------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -
- - - - - - - - -
---
Clem3on AgJicultural College 
s"()" Statcrr.ent of Rcser·,e for Bond Retirement ~ '1 r,-t,-c) as of ,June 30> 1963 
'? '{ ~"-CJ (dat, ?O yC -0 
'-.C, 
-
··= 
Bond Additions lliductions Name of Fund or Issue Retirement 
Reserve nccclp ts Invc:;; trr.en t Bond Interest 
7/1/62 Income Payments Paid 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue (4/1/54) $ 190,000.00 $ 1l.i.,ooo.oo Second Issue (7/1/55) Lo,000.00 8,750 .00 Third Issue (11/1/57) 83 ,000.00 70,260.00 Fourth Issue (5/1/59) 105,000.00 64,600.00 Fifth Issue (5/1/60) 10,000 .00 52,750.00 Sixth Issue (5/1/61) 20,000 .00 35,100.00 
... -
- - - - - .. 
Total Institution Bonds $ h24,83) . .1.0 ~ 851 ,691..hO $ 19,38,.05 :;; !1h8, 000. 00 •P .. 245,h6o .oo 
Current 
Other R.Jser~:c 
Charges Balance 
$ lh8 00 
58 . 76 
$ 206 .76 f$ 
I 602.292,7? 
. 
I 
I 
I 
- - - -- ... -
, .. 
•l> 662.570.56 
752.10 $ 270,058.62 
,!> 63,016 .25 
I 
-
958 86_~,~9(.938.22 
Dormitory & Housing Bonds : 
First Issue (9/1/~li) 
SecunJ .Lu..,LJ,..: (J/ 11 O) 
Trird Issue (f/1/5?) 
Fr ... th I..,..;u . ('}/), ~1 
Fifth Issue (9/1/62) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
·"' '..J'.:;',GCC.CJ 
37,000.00 1 · 
32,000 .co 
30,000 .00 
------
. 
•jl 
.. -
91, '1 >1> . 00 
~7,880.00 
JJ.,hl0 .00 
1.i2,350 .oo 
6,000 .00 
------ -
Total Dorm & Housing Bonds $ 621,843.98 :li 482,161.58 $ 234,000 .00 $ 207,435 .00 
Faculty Rousing Bonds $ 263,735 .95 '$143,772.84 :~ 6,364.43 1> 98,000.00 $ 45,062.50 ;p 
Water System Ezpansion Note .00 p Sl,OJ0.00 :!, 36 , 000 .00 $ 15,0JO .OO 
Stadium Notes: 
First Issue (10/1/57) 
Second Issue (8/1/60) 
- - ------- ------ - - - - - - ------ ------ - - -
Total Stadium Notes $ 42,02h.So $ ?0,991. 75 
=GR.Af=T=D=T=OT=AL=======.c=:p=~=l=,3=5=2,=4=8'--=/.=SJ ~J,549,647 .571$ 25,749.48.,$816,000.001$ 512,987 So 1$ 
.00 
I 
,:;- '3 3 7 . ~-o 
17 --0-0--0 
~cf 2Jo0 -
:Jo yc1V r--
J-{;; /7--J,,... - f '3--0 / rJ V >-tJt,, 7 f 
; 7 /6 o - /"1J:p1 "5-o L/ o fZ 0 ~ 
102-J- -- - ;f'~f</, 2..os-zr 
- ii?, 0 <l 7 so 
~e.~ to 3 3/tf/tJJ,,-­::-------I /le-, ~ £/73 3& f, J-f_ 
1010 t<?rif 
/ifah..~~ :t-tJ 'I 1? cf .S3 
/;ttf. ~7h DV ,7 I 
J& ) 
F.I:NANCIAL REPORT 
For Period Ending December 31, 1963 
SECTION I - COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES ( CURRENT OPERATING ACCOUNTS) 
State Appropriations and Income 
Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 63 
State Appropriations 
Morrill-Nelson Fund 
Maintenance & Activity Fees July 1, 19 ..§L to Oite 
Sunnner School Fees 
Other Income July 1, 19 ..§L to !ate 
Total 
Expenditures July 11 1963 to !ate 
Supplies & :Equipment & Personal 
Account Services Permanent Impr. Services Total 
Admin. & General 
& Text Sci ----:::~:!,:=ri~~ 
$ 5,398.85 $ 266,893.72 $ ,363.491.24 
Instruction: 
Dean of College 
& Grad. School $ 
Agriculture -~~~~""" 
Architecture 
Arts & Sciences 
.Engineering 
Ind. Mgmt.. 
Air & Military Sci 
Summer School 
Library 33.30h.55 
Total Instruction $ $ $ $ 88,732.04 48,,365 .69 1,151,971.78 1,689,069.51 
Plant Operation & 
Maintenance $ 229,515.41 $ 10,40,3,97 $ 246,325.09 $ 486,244.47 
Grand Total $ 409,446.12 $ 64,168.51 $ 2,o65,190.S9 $ 2. S38. 802. 22 
Unexpended Balance $ 2,.397 ,11,.31 
a. Includes $103,409.20 Sunnner School fees collected in June for the 1964 sul'IIIller session. 
$ 4,9.35,920.5.3 
I 
SECTION II - SPECIAL STATE APPROPRIATIONS 
AE;eroEriations 
Balances July 1, 19 63 $ 8.z609.93 
State Department of-mucation 43/>07 .oo 
Teaching & Research in Water & Sewage lOz000.00 
Engineering Research 70z000.00 
Special Research Projects 
Total $ 132,216.93 
Expenditures Juli lz 1963 to rate 
Supplies & ~uipment & Personal 
Account Services Permane;nt I!Er. Services IJ.'otal 
State Dept of Educ. $ 3,683.77 $ $ 18,677.58 $ 22,361.35 
Teaching & Res. in 
Water & Sewage 1.082.62 2:211.28 
Ell.gr. Research 12 3~-ij2 Special Res. Proj. 1:2 & 8 
Total $ $ $ 41 523.16 $ ~;MUi ~;m:¥i 
Une!Eended Balance $ z2.8.26.J8 
SECTION III 
-
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
Income Balance Rece'tts July Total Funds 
Ju~ 11 1¢3 lzl9 3 to rate Available 
Dining Hall $ 75z914.38 $ 64~,2531.00 $ 723z445.38 
Dormitories 121:°S1 ,33 9 :476.41 219:533,7!; Student ~ealth Center 62 ;o.;5 ~I 128.2S Laundry f~ I:~~~ z1.=z.=2 Ob2.60 
Total $ 188z763.82 $ 887z406.15 $ lz076.zl69.97 
Expendi~res Ju~ 11 1963 to Iate 
Supplies & ~uipment & Personal 
Account Services Permanent I!!ir• Services Total 
Dining Hall $ $ 216:2ij.60 Dormitories 28 3 .24 
Student Health Cen. 
Laundry ~:;11:~~ 
12 $ 
Total $ 441,682.21 $ 13 .218.02 $ 284,333.71 $ 745.241.64 
Unexpended Balance $ 330z928.33 
SECTION IV - PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES (CURRENT OPERATING ACCOUNTS) 
a. Experiment Station 
Appropriations and Income 
Public Service Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19~ 
State Appropriations 19 63 - 64 
Federal Appropriations 19 63 -::-04 
Public Service Operating RevenueJuly 1, 19&to Date 
Transfer of overhead allowances from Research Funds 
Total 
Expenditures July 1, 19 63 to Date 
Supplies and Services 
Equipment & Permanent Improvements 
Personal Services 
$ 326~300.65 
39_061.95 
795,652,32 
Total $ 1,161,011..22 
Unexpended Balance $ 800,491.89 
b. Extension Service 
Appropriations and Income 
Federal Appropriation Balance July 1, 19 -2.l_ . $ 107,484.58 Federal Appropriations 19 63 - 64 815,770,00 State Appropriations 19 63 -~ 1.251.200,00 
Total $2,174,454.58 
Expenditures July 1, 1963 to Date 
Supplies and Services 
Equipment & Permanent Improvements 
Personal Services 1,189,038.8 
Total $1,392,343.38 
Unexpended Balance $ 782,111.20 
a. Includes $7,000 in Petty Cash accounts at five branch stations and 
$58,964.83 Economic Poisons Registration Fees. 
NOTE: Economic Poisons Registration fees are collected on a calendar year 
basis and necessarily reflect a considerable balance as of July 1. 
c. Livestock - Poultry Health Department 
State Appropriations and Miscellaneous Receipts 
,. 
State Appropriation 19 63 
Sale of Serum July 1, 19 63 
- 64 
t~te 
$ J2J1222,00 
L043, 26 
Total $ J21*.228.26 
Expenditures July 1, 1963 to Date 
Supplies and Services 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements 
Personal Services 
Une~ended Balance 
Total 
$ 42,513.05 
6.78Jt6J 
1i,.JJ.L2.82 
$ 1611442.~J 
$ 1221826,0J 
d. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Department 
State Appropriation $ 94, 246.oo 
------
·Expenditures July 1, 1963 to Date 
Supplies and Services 
F.quipment and Permanent Improvements 
Personal Services 
Une~ended Balance 
Total 
$ 4,923.90 
__ ........,_3 .... 4 ....... 3 .. 2_ 
32,278.52 
$ 37,236.74 
--------
$ __ 5__,7 ._00_9 ...... • 2_6_ 
SECTION V - RESTRICTED FUNIB 
Balance July 1, July 12 19 63 to late Cash Account 19~ Receipts ExpencJitures !Prans?ers Balance 
Collegiate 
Clemson House 
College Housing 
Fa.rm & Home Week 
Govit Land Timber 
Student Aid 
Gov' t Sponsored 
Sununer Institutes 
All Other 
Totals 
A.gency 
$· 
$ 
(21~148 .34)a 
21 8~4·~2 7 O 9. 0 
M:;92.fO 
, 5j.-5 
164.82 
82,181.92 
178,468.10 
$ 
$ 
266,488.51 1:~i~:fa 2 a{b . g 
~ 1-98.3-
121400.00 
288,333.03 
731,308.99 
$ 
$ 
257(15.JJ 
6i f!~jl 
371422.74 
10 922·t~ 132:120. 
507,756.38 
$ 
$ 
21~.oo b 
10,000.00 C 
·5,185,84 d 
151459.84 
$ 
$ 
~11 1775.16~a 
2l112J.62 
6122~.~o 
~213$2,JJ 
8Ja028.z9 
11569.25 
243,580.32 
417,480.55 
Alunmi Loyalty Fund 
Alumni Assoc-Oper Acct. 
Clemson .College Found. 
Y.M.C.A. 
Student Organizations 
Student Publications 
Athletic Department 
Athletic Radio & TV 
Book Store 
Canteen 
Athletic Programs 
All Other 
Sub Totals 
Student Bank 
Security Deposits 
Totals 
$ 
$ 
70,394,57 
r2~;~~~Ja~ 
2~ 6g1.2~ :111.~l 
~39 .3 
r13~:8a3.66~ 
l0 142J,6~ b1210.2 
2,241. 7> 
; 840,39 
(22:~1~.b!l b01 0 ,3 
124,906.32 
1631194.03 
$ 
$ 
28,942.08 
12:r·; 
~l 20. 0: B6.f 
3~r~~i:~i 
tt,112.22 19-1 2iI.>7 
120,403.27 
B.z!i77.72 
43 877 .8j 
220:9(i1.08 
a~:~~r:~g1~ 
8651638.88 
$ 
$ 
J:~:~i 
32 212 .Jl 
12 1 8t2.6~ 3>9/;-3,;--
~,131.,0 19-127~.73 9~,379.03 
4.z9bl.ll 
b24,;4 
759.862.J2 
5,996.38 j 
7651.865.70 
$ 
$ 
(21,656.00)e 
~.6~8.22 g 
(2 1048.>2 ~h (l2.656,QQ} 
(274.00)k 
(19 z930.00) 
$ 
$ 
77 680.65 
~3>:;11. 78~1 
12 1JOZ 1 08 
36,3~8.12 
33,041.69 
31.L ~2J,52 
~101::21. 81) 
ll,4t4,12 
4,1 9.09 
27i20>.99 
3,;12>.2>1 
461hl!2,l6 
llJ.a t 212 Ill 
g~a11z.11 
0,000.99 
243z037,21 
Loan Funds $ 53,901.26 $ 6lz587.23 $ 40,966.00 $ (1,000.oo)l $ 73,522.49 
Balance July 1, July 1, 19 63 to Date Cash Account 19 63 Receipts Eicpendi tures Transfers Balance 
Experiment Station 
Sheep Exp. Station 
S.C.Crop Impro.Assoc, 
S.C,Found , Seed Assoc. 
All Other 
$ 2.623.29 
73 2:';90.11 
~2>:s~i.2~ 1:1:12-.3= 
$ 1J.t661z8 
22 70.38 
l~:i~~Ji 
$ 6.~2h.96 11:-2:;-,12 
109~z i8i.1i :0-.2= 
1 
$ $ 10,165 .11 
841496.JZ 
6z,242.08 
1011010.24 
Totals $ 284,893,00 $ 153,807.00 175,479.20 $ $ 263,220. 80 
Extension Service 
4-H Club Work 
All Other 
$ 
~z.06~ . z8 2138 , 77 
$ 441429.79 
20,241.74 
$ 47:~26,11 
94 05,41 
$ $ 341138, 46 
1 1S23.10 
Totals $ 119:451.55 $ 64,671.53 $ 142 ,161.52 $ $ 41,961.56 
Sponsored Research Funds $ 116z373,16 $ 179zl02,96 $ 207 ,936 . 24 $ {91 584 .07L m $ 77 ,955.81 
a. Does not reflect $5,000 in Petty Cash or accounts receivable . 
b, From Housing Security Deposits (07-05-001) 
c. 1962 Loyalty Fund allocation to Alunmi Graduate Fellowships (02-02-107) 
d. $5,000.00 1962 Loyalty Fund allocation to Faculty Travel Supplement (02-02-196) 
4,500 .00 1962 Loyalty Fund allocation to Alumni Distinguished Professorships (02-02-198) 
(4,314.16) to Experiment Station Relocation Projects (10-0l-900)from Condemned Lands-Hartwell Dam Project (02-01-310) 
e . 1962 Loyalty Fund allocations 
f, Periodically transfers are made .f:rom Alumni Loyalty Fund to cover operating expenses of Alumni Association . 
g. $1,000.00 1962 Loyalty Fund allocation to Student Government (07-02-007) 
3,489.52 to Class Funds and Other Student Groups (07-02-001) from Maintenance & Activities Fees,Clearing Account (07-99-002 
159. 00 to Class Funds & Other Student Groups (07-02-001) from Maintenance & Activi t ies Fees Clearing Account (07-99-002) 
h. 1,000. 00 Investments of T.B.Young,Jr. Educational Fund (07-99-004) purchased by Student Fund Investments (09-11-001) 
(159.00) .f:rom Maintenance & Activities Fees Clearing Account (07-99-002) to Class Funds & Other Student Groups (07-02-001) 
(3,489.52) .f:rom Maintenance & Activities Fees Clearing Account (07-99-002) to Class Funds & Other Student Groups (07-02-001) 
i. Student Bank transactions are reported as net receipts after deductions for w:t.thdrawals for each day. 
j . Transactions shown are deposits and deposit refunds - not receipts and expenditures. 
k. From Housing Security Deposits (07-05-001) to College Housing (02-01-302). 
1. Purchase of investments by Student Loan Fund Investments (09-11-001) from T.B . Young Jr. Educational Fund (07-99-004). 
m. Transfer of earned indirect cost allowances to Current Operating Funds Account (OJ-99-600) . 
I I 
---- - --
- - - - - -- - - --
-- - -- - --- -- -
-- -- -- -
---- -- -
-- -- ---
---- ---
------ -
- - -- --- --
- - - - -
- - - - -
Clemson Agricultural College 
Statement of Reserve for Bond Retirement 
For Period Ending December ·31,1963 
Additions 
Name of Fund or Issue 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue (4/1/54) 
Second Issue (7/1/55) 
Third Issue (11/1/57) 
Fourth Issue (5/1/59) 
Fifth Issue (5/1/60) 
Sixth Issue (5/1/61) 
Total Institution Bonds 
Dormitory & Housing Bonds: 
First Issue (9/1/54) 
Second Issue (3/1/58) 
Third Issue (7/1/59) 
Fourth Issue (9/1/60) 
Fifth Issue (9/1/62) 
Total Dorm & Housing Bonds 
Faculty Housing Bonds 
Library Bonds 
Water System Expansion Note 
Stadium Notes: 
First Issue (10/1/57) 
Second Issue (8/1/60) 
Total Stadium Notes 
GRAND TOTAL 
Bond 
Retirement 
Reserve 
7/1/ 63 
~ - - - - - - -
$ 603,319.95 
~ - - - - - - -
$ 660,110 . 56 
$ 270,058.62· 
$ .00 
$ .oo 
s 76,766 . 25 
$ 1,610,315.38 ,$ 893,187 .86 ,$ 20,904.45 
D!lductions 
Bond Interest 
Payments Paid 
. 
$ 5,337,50 
4,025.00 
$ 87,000.00 34,300.00 
30,200.00 
26,125.00 
17,100.00 
$ 87 ,000.00 $ ll7,087,50 
$140,000.00 $ 48,885.00 
13, 200.00 
33,000 .00 15,345.oo 
32,000 .00 20,800.00 
- l.?,90Q . QO_ _ 1-3J.5fl0.:0fl 
$217,000.00 $ lll,730.00 
$110,000.00 $ 21,857.50 
, 
$4:J.h,000 .00 . $ 250,675 ,00 
Receipts 
$ 464,475,90 
$ 253,424.23 
$ 71, 836 .65 
$ 50,371.45 
$ 43,621.63 
$ 9,458.00 
Investment 
Income 
$ 17,952.27 
$ 2,952. 18 
. 
Current 
Reserve 
Balance 
- ----- ~-- - -- -
881,613.5: 
Other 
Charges 
$ 
i,.,. 
27.45 
19.58 
$ 47 .03 $ 
$ 1,030.80 
...,. _ __ _ __ 
$ 584,864 . 7S 
~ 211,959.1; 
~ 50,371.4; 
~ 43,621.6; 
~ - - - - - -
t 86,224.25 
$1,077. 83 $1,858,654.86 
-- - ---- - - - - - -----
- - - --- -- - - -
Clemson Agricul tural College 
Statement of Bonded Indebt edness 
For Period Ending December 31, 1963 
Cur r ent Fiscal Year Dat e Amount Name of Fund or I ssue of Indebtedness Payments 
Issue 
or 
Beginning of to Cu rr ent Iesue 
Year Dat e Indebtedness 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue Apr i l 1, 1954 $3 , 100, 000 $ 610,000 $ 610,000 
Second Issue July 1, 1955 750,000 435, ooo 435,000 
Third Issue November 1, 1957 2, 100,000 1, 715, 000 $ 87,000 1,628,000 
Fourth Issue May 1, 1959 1, 900.000 1,510, 000 1,510,000 
Fifth Issue May 1, 1960 1,015,000 1,045, 000 1,045, 000 
Sixth Issue May 1, 1961 
_ _ 7~0!.~0-
_ _ 1§0!.~o_ 
- - 890100) -
... -
- - - -
- . 
Total Instituti on Bonds $ 9, 725,000 $ 6, 015 , 000 $ 87, 000 $ 5,988, 000 
Dormit ory and Housing Bonds : 
First I ssue September l, 1954 $4,000,000 $ 3, 259 , 000 $ J..40, 000 $ 3, 119,000 
Second Issue March 1, 1958 835,000 660,000 660,000 
Third Issue Jul y 1, 1959 682,000 775,ooo 33, 000 649,000 
Fourth Issue September 1, 1960 890,000 832 , 000 32,000 800,000 
Fifth Issue 600 000 600 000 12 000 ~eEt~~ eE ! ,_126g ___ _ 5~8t OQO _ _ 
. 
- - - }. - - - - ... - - - - 1. - - - - - - .l. - - -
Total Dorm and Housing Bonds $1, 100,000 $ 6, 033,000 $ 217 , 000 $ 5, 816,000 
Faculty Housing Bonds Sept ember 1, 1950 $ 2,500,000 $ 1, 492,000 $ 1,382,000 $ 110,000 * 
Library Bonds Apr il 1, 1964 
Water System Expansion Note April 28, 1960 $ 400, 000 $ 298,000 $ 298,000 
Stadium Note s i 
Fir st I s sue October 1, 1957 $ 300,000 $ 280,000 $ 280, 000 
Second Issue 
_120!.o~o __ _ ~u~~t_l ! !9~0- _ _l~OrOQO _ _ _ - - 120!.090 -
... - -
Tota l Stadium Notes $ 450,000 $ 430,000 $ 430,000 
GRAND TOTAL $20,175,000 $ 14,328,000 $ 414, ooo $ 13,914,000 
\ 
* Includes $10,000 bonds called September 1, 1963 
' \ 
